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ADKINS, NORMAL L...Promoted. H-Adv. Photo 9-11-55

215

ALEXANDER, WILLIAM C. JR. ,...Cannoneer in Army. Adv. Cl. 9-2-55

227

ALLEN, DR. JAMES E. JR.,...Son of former president of Marshall
College is the new education commissioner of New York State.

Adv. Cl.

9-6-55

232-233

ALPHA CHI OMEGA...Holds open house. Cl. Adv. 9-23-55

196

ARTISTS SERIES...A salute to Huntington-Marshall College Artists
Series. H-Adv. Photos Cl. 9-18-55
249

ARTIST SERIES...Marshall prepares to open 20th series season.
Dis. Photo 9-20-55

240

ARTISTS SERIES...Opens 20th anniversary. H-Adv. Cl. 9-18-55

251

ARTISTS SERIES...Program for concert is announced. Dis. Cl. 9-28 261
ARTISTS SERIES...Resets "Tea and Sympathy. Adv. Cl. 9-20-55

241

AVIS, JOE... Directs both Barboursville, Milton Bands.
Dis. Cl. 9-20-55

241

B

BAND..(MARSHALL)...The Sixty-member Marshall College Marching Band
will attend the Marshall-Morris Harvey game.
155-56-57
Charleston Gazette 9-29-55
BAND..(MARSHALL)...The Sixty-member Marshall College Marching Band
will attend the Marshall-Morris Harvey game.
158-59-60
The Charleston Daily Mail
9-29-55
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BECKEL, LEONAL 0.... Candidate for American Legion’s top post.
Dis. Photo Cl. 7-22-55

183

BOYD, FRANCES L....Teacher in the Army’s European Dependents
School System. Adv. Photo 9-12-55

213

BOYER, C. V....Former principal of Huntington East High School
resigns to take position at Elkton, Md. Dis. Cl. 9-15-55

206

BOYER, C. V....Former principal of Huntington East High School
resigns to take position at Elkton, Md. Adv. Cl. 9-14-55

207

BRINDLE, COL. HARRY C....Commanding officer of the U. S. Army
Port Kobe in Japan. Adv. Cl. 9-2-55

227

BRITTON, PROFESSOR ROBERT L....Prepares West Virginia Atlas.
Dis. Cl. Photo 9-14-55

247

BRITTON, DR. ROBERT L....Produces West Virginia Atlas. Adv. Cl.

205

9-14-55
BUDGET...(MARSHALL COLLEGE)...Marshall College asks for $1,050,000.
182
Dis. Cl. 9-22-55
1-

216

BUNN, MISS JANET....Accepts a teaching position in California.
Dis. Cl. 9-9-55
BURROW, MRS. JAMES A....Great Niece of John Marshall.
To all news outlets. 9-29-55

165-166

BURROW, MRS. JAMES A....Great Niece of John Marshall.
Dis. Photo Cl. 9-30-55

274-275
165-166

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION...Life Insurance is being included in
Course of Business Administration at Marshall College.
H-Adv. Photo 9-25-55

73-74
224

C

CAMP, GEORGE, JR.... Appointed. H-Adv. Cl. Photo 9-11-55

206

CAVALETTES.. .Tea given by Cavalettes. Dis. Photo 9-28-55

195

CHAMBERS, BILL...Resigns from Milton High School. Dis. Cl. 9-11-55
217
/

.

CHEMISTS...F. C. Hamilton of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company
speaks to chemistry students. H-Adv. Photo Cl. 9-18-55 250

CLAGG, DR. SAM E....Prepares West Virginia Atlas. Dis. Cl. Photo 247

9-14-55
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CLAGG, DR. SAM E....Produces Atlas. Adv. Cl. 9-14-55
CLARK, JUSTICE...To speak at John Marshall Event.

Dis. Cl. 9-13-55

205

65-66-67-66-212

CLARK, JUSTICE...Exercpts from Justice Clark’s peech.
To all news outlets. 9-29-55

161-162-163-164

CLARK, JUSTICE (SPEECH)...About John Marshall. 9-29-55

167-168-169-170
171-172-173-174

CLARK, JUSTICE THOMAS...To be speaker for John Marshall Dinner.
H-Adv. Cl. Photo 9-25-55

248-117
118-119

CLARK, JUSTICE THOMAS C....Jurists here for John Marshall Day.
Dis. Photo Cl. 9-30-55

274-275

CLARK, JUSTICE THOMAS C....Speaks at Marshall College. Adv. Cl.
Photo 9-29-55

266

COGAR, OLITA LOUISE...Named a princess at Court of Queen Silvia
XIX. Adv. Photo 9-13-55

213

COLLEGE HALL...Picks officers. Dis. Cl. 9-22-55

180

COLLEGE OPENING...Final plans for the college year opening Sun
day with freshman orientation week. Adv. Cl. 9-8-55

235-46-47

CONCERT...Summer music clinic concert is at Marshall College.
9-21-55 Adv.

185

CONFERENCE-EDUCATION...Two day "Little White House" conference on 210
educational needs. H-Adv. Cl. 9-18-55
CORNETET, W. H....First year as principal of East High School.
Adv. Photo Cl. 9-19-55
COX, JIMMIE...A 1955 Marshall College graduate at Camp Gordon,
Georgia. Adv. Cl. 9-30-55

DIETZ, DR....Dr. Albert Dietz accepts a position with Titanium
Division, American Cyanamid Company. Adv. Photo Cl. 9-26-55

244

262-263
192

DIETZ, DR. ALBERT...Takes Virginia Post will stay on School Board.
196
Dis. Cl. 9-27-55

DORMITORY (RULES EASED)...Rules for dormitories eased for the
Dorsey Show. Dis. Cl. 9-24-55
(

224

DRAYBILL, MRS. D. B....Newly elected regent of Buford Chapter, Daughters
of American Revolution. Adv. Photo 9-15-55
210
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EDEBURN, DR. RALPH M....Speaks at Hoe and Hope Garden
Club. H-Adv. Cl. 9-22-55

184

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE-- Marshall College student employment
service begins fifth year of operation. Adv. 9-8-55

48-49

ENROLLMENT...County school enrollment tops 20,500
Adv. Cl. 9-8-55
ENROLLMENT...Enrollment may set new all-time record.
Dis. Cl. 9-9-55

235

219-46-47

ENROLLMENT...Marshall College holds enrollment for night
classes. Adv. Cl. 9-16-55

209-77-78

ENROLLMENT...Marshall enrollment for fall of 1955 is high
est in the history of the institution. H-Adv. 9-24-55

120-121
122

ENROLLMENTS-- State College in West Virginia set enrollment
record. Dis. Cl. 9-22-55
183

EROSOPHIAN LITERARY SOCEITY...Important at Marshall College 204
’90’s’. Adv. Cl. 9-13-55
in ^O
EVANS, JAMES R.... Appointed Battalion Commander in the ROTC 149
unit at Marshall College. News Leader-St. Albans. 9-26-55

G

EVENING CLASSES...A total of 93 evening and Saturday classes
in 25 fields of study are offered at Marshall. 9-13-55

71

EVENING CLASSES...Ninty three classes in 25 fields of study
availabel at Marshall College. Adv. 9-15-55

77

EVENING CLASSES...Registration for evening and Saturday
classes. Dis. 9-15-55

78

EXTENSION COURSE...Marshall College extension classes to
form in W. Va. Dis. Cl. 9-3-55

229-14

EXTENSION COURSE...Meetings announced. Adv. Cl. 9-2-55

227-14

EXTENSION CLASSES(BECKLEY)..Marshall College to give ex
tension classes at Beckley. Raleigh Register. 9-7-55

33

EXTENSION CLASSES (BECKLEY)..Marshall to give extension
class at Beckley. Beckley Post-Herald. 9-7-55

32

EXTENSION CLASS (BECKLEY). .Meeting organizes classes.
Raleigh Register. 9-3-55

15
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EXTENSION CLASS...Meeting organizes classes for Beckley
area. Beckley Post-Herald 9-3-55
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16

EXTENSION CLASS(FAYETTEVILLE)...Additional students will
84
be accepted for classes. Beckley Post-Herald, Beckley,
West Virginia (Area News Editor) 9-16-55
EXTENSION CLASS(FAYETTEVILLE)...Marshall College to give
extension classes in Fayetteville. Beckley Post
Herald, Beckley, W. Va. 9-7-55

37

EXTENSION CLASS(FAYETTEVILLE)..Marshall College to give ex 36
tension classes in Fayetteville. Raleigh Register 9-7-55

EXTENSION CLASS(FAYETTEVILLE)...Marshall College to give ex 35
tension classes. Fayette Sentinel, Fayetteville. 9-7-55
EXTENSION CLASS(FAYETTEVILLE)...Marshall College to give ex- 34
tension classes at Fayetteville. Fayette Tribuen, Oak Hill

9-7-55
EXTENSION CLASS(LOGAN)...Marshall College extension classes
in Logan. Logan Banner 9-6-55

24

EXTENSION CLASSES(LOGAN)...Marshall College will accept ad 79
ditional students for extension classes. Logan Banner

9-16-55
EXTENSION CLASSES (MADISON*CLAY)...Extension classes to be 17-18
given by Marshall College. Charleston Daily Mail. 9-5-55
EXTENSION CLASSES (PARKERSBURG).. .Marshall College to geve 38
extension course class. Parkersburg News, Parkersburg,
West Virginia 9-7-55
EXTENSION CLASS-- Spanish class in High School in Parkersburg 80
organized by Marshall College. Parkersburg News 9-16-55

EXTENSION CLASS (PARKERSBURG)...Marshall College to give
39
extension class in Parkersburg, W. Va. Parkersburg Sen

tinel.

9-7-55

EXTENSION CLASS...(PARKERSBURG)...Marshall College will
110
register additional students. Parkersburg News 9-23-55
EXTENSION CLASS...(PINEVILLE).♦.Marshall College extension 26
class in Pineville. Area News Editor, Beckley Post-Herald

9-6-55
(

>

EXTENSION CLASSES...(PINEVILLE)...Marshall extension classes 27
in Pineville. Area News Editor, Raleigh Register 9-6-55
EXTENSION CLASSES...(POINT PLEASANT)...MARSHALL COLLEGE
extension class to be held in Point Pleasant.
Pochnt Pleasant Register. 9-16-55

81
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EXTENSION CLASS...(PRINCETON)...Marshall College extension 20
course (class) given in Princeton. Bluefield Tele
graph, Bluefield, W. Va. 9-5-55
EXTENSION CLASS...(PRINCETON)...Marshall College extension
organized for area. Sunset News, Bluefield, W. Va.

19

9-5-55
EXTENSION CLASS...(PRINCETON)...Marshall College extension
class organized for area. Princeton Observer 9-5-55

21

EXTENSION CLASS...(RIPLEY)...Marshall College to have ex
31
tension classes in area. Jackson Herald, Ripley, W. Va.

9-7-55
EXTENSION CLASSES...(ST. ALBANS)...Extension classes to be
given in Charleston area. Charleston Gazette 9-7-55

29

EXTENSION CLASSES...(ST ALBANS 1...Extension classes to be
given by Marshall College in Charleston Area.
Charleston Daily Mail 9-7-55

30

EXTENSION CLASS...(WELCH)...Meetings to organize Marshall
14
College extension class for fall 1955. Welch Daily News

9-3-55
EXTENSION CLASS...(WELCH).. .Marshall College will accept
82
additional students for extension classes. Welch Daily
News
9-16-55
EXTENSION CLASSES...(WILLIAMSON)...Marshall College extension 25
classes for Williamson area. Williamson Daily News

9-6-55
EXTENSION CLASSES...(WILLIAMSON)...Marshall college extension
classes to be given at Williamson and nearby residents.
Williamson Daily News
9-16-55

83

F

FACULTY...Six appointed to Marshall staff. Summer 1955
FACULTY...Twelve new members on the Marshall College
faculty. H-Adv. 9-15-55

(

/

259
75-76

FACULTY BULLETIN...Calendar for the week. 9-17-55

91

FACULTY COMMITTEES (1955-56 term)...New appointments an
nounced here at Marshall College. Adv. 9^20-55

94-95-96
97-98-99
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252-75-7.6

FACULTY MEMBERS... Twelve new members at Marshall.
H-Adv. Cl. 9-13-55

FACULTY SALARIES...With comparable state-supported insti- $5-36-87
88-89-90
tutions. 9-19-55

FELLOWSHIP TEA...Honoring studetns. Dis. Photo 9-8-55

234

FISHER, PHIL...(FOOTBALL)... Ankle is fractured. Adv. Cl.

205

9-14-55
FOREMAN-MANAGER...Industrial public relations consultant 8-9-10-11
will be speaker at the Conference in Htgn. 9-2-55
12-13

FOREMAN-MANAGER.• •Speakers at the Foreman-Manager Person
nel Conference in Huntington. 9-2-55
1-2-3-4-5
FOREMAN-MANAGERS...Speakers at the Foreman-Manager Per
sonnel Conference in Htgn. 9-2-55

c

6-7

FOREMAN-MANAGER... New York author and industrial consultant
speaker at Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference. 9-6-55

22-23

FOREMAN-MANAGER...Cut lines with photo of Paul H. Collins
and L. Boyd Smoot. Htgn. Adv. 9-6-55

23

FOREMAN-MANAGER...Eleventh annual Foreman-Manager Personnel
Conference opens. Adv. 9-S-55
FOREMAN-MANAGER...Five hundred industrial men for opening
banquet of 11th annual conference. H-Bis. 9-3-55

53-54-55 .

50-51-52

FOREMAN-MANAGER PERSONNEL CONFERENCE...Director of conf. Mr.
Paul H. Collins; Supervisor of Houdaille-Hershey Corp.,
treasurer Mr. L. Boyd Smoot. Adv. Photo 9-7-55
225

1-2-3-4-5-6-7
FOREMAN-MANAGER CONFERENCE...Joint sponsors of the conference
are Marshall -College, the Huntington Foreman-Manager
Club and the Huntington Personnel Association.
62-63-64
H-Adv. 9-S-55

FOREMAN-MANAGER PERSONNEL CONFERENCE...New York author to
speak at meeting. H-Adv. Photos Cl. 9-4-55

229

FOREMAN-MANAGER PERSONNEL CONFERENCE...Will attract 500 here.- 217
Adv. Photo Cl. 9-9-55
53-54-55
(

FOREMAN-MANAGER PERSONNEL CONFERENCE... Leadership today es- 221
sential. H-Adv. Cl. Photo 9-11-55
62-63-64
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FOOTBALL...Big Green roster for 1955* Dis. Cl. 9-1-55

238

FOOTBALL...Big Green backfield. Dis. Photo Cl. 9-1-55

238

FOOTBALL...Big Green of 1955. Dis. Photo 9-21-55

181

FOOTBALL.♦.Coach Herb Royer gives to players heavy doses
of fundamentals. Adv. Cl. Photo 9-1-55

236

FOOTBALL...Coach Herb Royer is "generally satisfied" with
the way the team is shaping up so far. 9-13-55

72

242
FOOTBALL (CO-CAPTAINS) ...Seniors Harris, McCollins named
co-Captains at MARSHALL COLLEGE. Adv. Photos Cl. 9-21-55
FOOTBALL...Season Grid tickets available. Adv. Cl. 9-16-55

207

FOOTBALL...Harris, McCollins are co-Captains on Big Green.
Dis. Cl. 9-22-55

179

FOOTBALL...Little Green host to Greenbrier Military School.
Adv. Cl. 9-29-55

258

FOOTBALL (LITTLE GREEN)...Forty Frosh report for drills.
Adv. Cl. 9-13-55

205

FOOTBALL (LITTLE GREEN)...To play a four-game schedule.
Adv. Cl. 9-14-55

204

FOOTBALL (MAC)...Five Mid-American elevens open 155 season
Friday and Saturday. Adv. Cl. 9-19-55

245

FOOTBALL...Marshall Frosh eleven has lots of local, state
state stars. Adv. Cl. 9-15-55

252

FOOTBALL...Rough work will start for beginning week.
Dis. Cl. 9-2-55

230

FOOTBALL...Scrimmages slated for Marshall; four players
depart from squad. Adv. Cl. 9-6-55

232

FOOTBALL...State College Grid year to start. Adv. Cl.

214

9-12-55
FOOTBALL TOUCHDOWNERS...Touchdowners Club dine. Adv. 9-27-55

253-254
FOOTBALL TOUCHDOWNERS... Touchdowners Club dine. Adv. Cl.

9-28-55
FOOTBALL...West Virginia University, Marshall open seasons
Saturday. Dis. Cl. 9-19-55

268-270

245
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FOOTBALL (TOUCHDOWNERS)...Touchdown Club dines tomorrow
at downtown Htgn. Hotel. Adv. Cl. 9-27-55

197-193-199

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE...Associated Press Schedule. Adv. Cl.

225

200-201

9-7-55
FRANKEL, LAWRENCE J....Instructor in judo. Adv. Cl. Photos

191-127-132
128-129-130

9-27-55
FRANKLE, LAWRENCE J...Instructor in judo. Adv. Photos.

9-27-55 Cl.

127-128-129
130-255

FRANKEL, LAWRENCE J....Teaches judo, gymnastics and remedial
physical education on the Marshall campus. Adv.
1
127-123-129
‘.

130

r

FRANKEL, LAWRENCE J. Teaches self-defense at Marshall
College. Adv. 9-26-55

132

Frankel, LAWRENCE J....Teaches College judo class.
H-Adv. 9-30-55

175-176

FREMONT-SMITH, DR. FRANK...Speaks at the annual meeting 251
of West Virginia Mental Health Society. H-Adv. Photo

Cl. 9-18-55
FRESHMAN WEEK. ...First-year students settled. Adv. Photos
9-12-55

214

G
GALLOWAY, MISS MAMIE JANE...Princess at the Court of Queen
Silvia XIX. Dis. Photo Cl. 9-6-55

232

GOUGH, MRS. A. P....Former Bank Employee passes. Adv. Cl.

207-208

9-16-55
GREEN, DR. N. BAYARD...Professor of Zoology at Marshall Col
lege speaks at The Chesapeake Woman’s Club. H-Adv. Cl. 215
9-11-55
GREEN, WILLIE...A game man passes. Dis. Ci. 9-13-55

GREEN, WILLIE...Passes at the age of 51. Dis. Photo Cl.
9-12-55

206-213

215
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GREENBRIER MILITARY SCHOOL...(FOOTBALL).. .Marshall Frosh
host to Greenbrier Military School. Dis. Cl. 9-30-55

271

GREENBRIER MILITARY SCHOOL...(FOOTBALL)...Marshall Frosh
host to Greenbrier Military School. Adv. Cl. 9-30-55

267

GREENBRIER MILITARY SCHOOL...(FOOTBALL)...Marshall Col
lege Little Green pleases coach. Adv. Cl. 1-55

269

GREGORY, JAMES...Promoted by Sylvania. H-Adv. Photo

223

9-25-55
H

c

HACKNEY, MRS. IRENE...Attends convention. Dis. Cl. 9-9-55

216

HARPER, DR. CHARLES P...Professor of Political Science at
Marshall College is attending National Conference on
Citizenship in Washington. Dis. 9-21-55

106

HARWOOD, TOMMY...Transfer student at Marshall. Adv. Cl.
9-20-55

247

HASTINGS, MISS AMELIA...Slumber party held for co-eds.
Dis. Cl. 9-17-55

207

HAYNOR, JERRY...Attempts to make basketball squad. Adv. Cl.

9-9-55

224

HENDERSON, CAM...Star of 20 years ago. H-Adv. 01. 9-11-55

219

HERRING, MRS. JO ANN...Wife of Mr. James H. Herring is Guest
speaker at Pilot Club. H-Adv. Cl. 9-1S-55
251
HODGE, BOB JR.,...Transfer student at Marshall College.
Adv. Cl. 9-20-55

247

HODGES HALL...MenTs dormitory at Marshall is filled.

226

Adv. Cl. 9-2-55
I
INDUSTRIAL LECTURES... Get under way at Marshall College.
9-27-55 Adv. Cl.

192

INDUSTRIAL LECTURES... Given at Marshall College.
Adv. Cl. 9-27-55

193-133
134rl35
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INDUSTRIAL LECTURES... Lectures given by Dr. J. T. Richard
265
son, Professor of Sociology at Marshall College.
Adv. 9-27-55
INDUSTRIAL LECTURES... Ten lectures to be given on The Role
of Industry in Modern Society at Marshall College.

133-134
135

Dis. 9-27-55
INDUSTRIAL LECTURES...Ten weekly lectures to begin at
Marshall College. H-Adv. 9-21-55

104-105

INDUSTRIAL LECTURES...Wekly lectures to begin.
H-Adv. Cl. 9-25-55

211-104
105

INSURANCE COURSE...Full and part-time students classes cover
ing the principles and concepts of life insurance.
73-74
Adv. 9-13-55

J
(

JARRELL, MONA LOU...President of College Hall.
So. Chas. Free Press 9-26-55

133

KAPPA OMICRON PHI...Holds a business session. Adv. Cl.

196

9-27-55
KAPPA OMICRON PHI... Alumnae to hold meeting. Adv. Cl.

265

9-27-55

L
LASAKOW, MR. AND MRS. PAUL...Mr. Paul Lasakow Instructor in
Sociology and Mrs. Lasakow return from visit.
213
Dis. Cl. 9-13-55
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE...Marshall College Leadership Con
40-41
ference which opens at "Qliffsied", Carbide and
Carbon’s recreational camp near So. Chas. H-Dis. 9-7-55

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE...Marshall College Leadership Con
42-43
ference at "Cliffside", Carbide and Carbon's recreational
camp at South Charleston. Adv. 9-7-55
(
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LIBERA, MASTER SERGEANT...Returns to Huntington.
Dis. Cl. 9-11-55

213

LITTLE GREEN...(Football)...Gets first taste of college
football during scrimmage with varsity team.

109

LOCKE, HELEN RUTH...Elected second vice-president of the
Student Christain Association at Marshall College.
St. Mary’s Oracle 9-26-55

141

M
MALMQUIST, CAPTAIN TORD V....Stationed in Germany. Adv. Cl. 195

9-23-55
MARSHALL COLLEGE BUDGET...$1,826,892 is requested.
Adv. Cl. 9-22-55

180

MARSHALL COLLEGE BUDGET...State Board asks for $1,050,00©
Dis. Cl. 9-23-55

184

MARSHALL COLLEGE BUDGET...Wrangle over Federal aid mars
school parley. Dis. 9-24-55 Cl.

186

MARSHALL COLLEGE NEWS...Enrollment-New Faculty Members—
Faculty Members returning from leaves-- Industrial
Lectures at Marshall-- Professor Pitt on five-month
air tour of Free Europe—Marshall College honors
Chief justice John Marshall. AHE Bulletin 9-24-55

123-124
125-126

MARSHALL, JOHN...Marshall College will pay tribute to
namesake. Adv. Cl. 9-13-55

212-117
118-119

MARSHALL, JOHN....College honors Marshall. Dis. Cl.

196-142
143-144

9-28-55

MARSHALL, JOHN (ANNIVERSARY)...Huntington and Marshall Col- 65-66-67
lege join the nation in honoring the chief justice.
68

9-12-55
MARSHALL, JOHN (ANNIVERSARY)...Huntington will honor Mar
shall College namesake. Parthenon 9-19-55

100-101
102

MARSHALL, JOHN (ANNIVERSARY)...Cabell County Bar Association
will honor Marshall with a luncheon. H-Adv. 9-23-55
117-118-139

o

MARSHALL, JOHN (ANNIVERSARY)...Marshall College joins the
nation in honoring chief justice John Marshall. Dis.

9-27-55

145-146^147
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MARSHALL, JOHN (LUNCHEON)...Members of Bar from seven
counties. Dis. Cl. Photo 9-13-55

21265-66-67-68

MARTIN, DR. JOHN...Associate Professor of Spanish at
Marshall College. Adv. Cl. 9-16-55

207

McCASKEY, DR. AND MRS. A. E....Dr. McCaskey completed engi
218
neering degree. Dis. Cl. 9-11-55
McCASKEY, PROFESSOR AMBROSE E...Receives his Doctor of
Philosophy Degree.

223

McCOY, RAY...Offered Track and Cage Jobs. Photo Cl. Adv.

211

4-15-55
McCRAY, ALFRED...New Coach at Marshall College in 1905.
Adv. Cl. 9-16-55

208

McHAFFIE, JOHN G....Detachment commander of the Billings
Air Defense Filter Center in Billings, Montana.
Dis. Cl. Photo 9-9-55

224

MEADE, MISS SUE...Elected recording secretary of Pi Kappa1
140
Sigma sorority at Marshall College. Hamlin Dem. 9-26-55

MEANS, ROBERT K...Appointed successor to Mr. Dan C. Robin
son’s. Adv. Cl. 9-29-55

265

MICKEL, EVON SADIE...Receives Huntington Advertising Club
Scholarship. Dis. Cl. 9-22-55

183-107

MICKEL, EVON SADIE...Huntington Advertising Club awards
scholarship in advertising. Dis. 9-21-55

107

MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE...Battling for possession of
trophy. Adv. Photo 9-9-55

225

MODEL...College men model conservative look. Cl. Photo

237

Adv. 9-1-55
MORRIS HARVEY (FOOTBALL)...Big Green getting ready for
Golden Eagles at Laidley Field.

150-151

MORRIS HARVEY (FOOTBALL)...Big Green getting ready for
Golden Eagles at Laidley Field. 9-29-55

153-54

MORRIS HARVEY (FOOTBALL)...Big Green getting ready for
Golden Eagles at Laidley Field. 9-28-55

152

MORRIS HARVEY...Marshall at Charleston. Adv. Cl. 9-28-55

/4
269-270
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MORRIS HARVEY...(Football)...Marshall goes to Morris Harvey. 261
Adv. Cl. 9-26-55

267

MORRIS HARVEY...(Football)...Marshall six point choice over
Golden Eagles. Adv. Cl. 10-1-55

MORRIS HARVEY...Templin and Hellyer slated to get starting
roles against Eagles. Dis. Photos 9-30-55

272-273

MORRIS HARVEY...Thundering Herd prepares for tilt with Morris
Harvey at Laidley Field. 9-26-55
MUSIC CAMP...Bands combine for music camp. H-Adv. Photo
Cl. 9-4-55

$/

231

N
NAMESAKE...How Marshall College was named. Adv. 9-27-55

142-43-44

0
OHIO UNIVERSITY (ALUMNI)...To elect officers, attend Marshall-Ohio U. football game in body. H-Adv. 01. 9-18-55

245

OHIO UNIVERSITY...At Fairfield Stadium. Dis. Cl. 9-21-55

239

OHIO UNIVERSITY...At Fairfield Stadium tapers off for Bob
cats. Adv. Cl. 9-22-55

239

OHIO UNIVERSITY...Big Green ready, says Royer. Adv. Cl.
9-20-55

OHIO UNIVERSITY (FOOTBALL)...Big Green host to Bobcats at
Fairfield Stadium. 9-19-55

240

92-93

OHIO UNIVERSITY...(BOB CREWS)...Quits Marshall College foot- 108
ball squad. 9-21-55
OHIO UNIVERSITY...Coach Widdoes brimming with relief after
taking game from Herd. Adv. Cl. 9-28-55

257

OHIO UNIVERSITY (FOOTBALL)...Coach Royer’s football forces
gets workout. 9-20-55

103

OHIO UNIVERSITY...(FOOTBALL) At Fairfield Stadium. H-Adv.
Photos 9-25-55

190

OHIO UNIVERSITY...(Football)...Marshall host to Ohio Uni
versity. Adv. Cl. 9-23-55

260

OHIO UNIVERSITY (FOOTBALL)...Marshall hurt by fumbles.
H-Adv. Cl. 9-25-55

189

0 CONTINUED

PAGE

f

OHIO UNIVERSITY (FOOTBALL)... At Marshall. (Fairfield
Stadium) Dis. Photos Cl. 9-24-55

188

OHIO UNIVERSITY (FOOTBALL)...Big Green to face Ohio.
Adv. Cl. 9-19-55

246

OHIO UNIVERSITY...How Ohio University got its nickname.
Adv. Cl. 9-22-55

182

OHIO UNIVERSITY...Marshall opens Grid Seasonl
H-Adv. Cl. 9-18-55

250

OHIO UNIVERSITY...Marshall-Ohio University tieckets
plentiful. Dis. Cl. 9-20-55

246

OHIO UNIVERSITY...Old rivals meet with Marshall for 18th
time. Adv. Cl. 9-24-55

185

OHIO UNIVERSITY...Tapers for debut with Youngstown College. 207
Adv. Cl. 9-14-55

OHIO UNIVERSITY (FOOTBALL)...Thundering Herd host to Bobcats
at Fairfield Stadium. 9-23-55

112113

P

PAULEY, JOYCE B....Elected recording secretary of the Stu- 139
dent Christian Association. South Charleston Free Press

9-26-55
PETERS, DONALD V....Promoted by Sylvania. H-Adv. Cl. 9-25-55

223

PETERS, MISS ROBERTA...Appears at Marshall Artists Series.
Adv. Photo Cl. 9-22-55

180

PETERS, MISS ROBERTA—Being interviewed. Adv. Cl. 9-29-55

263

PETERS, MISS ROBETTA...Opens Marshall College Artists Series. 261
Adv. Cl. 9-26-55
PETERS, ROBERTA...Singer opens Artists Series at Marshall
College. H-Adv. Photo Cl. 9-25-55

187

PETERS, MISS ROBERTA...Thrills audience at concert. Adv. Cl.

263

9-30-55

c

PETERS, MISS ROBERTA...To open Artists Series. Adv. 9-29-55

264

P CONTINUED

PAGE

PI KAPPA SIGMA...Holds open house. Dis. Cl. 9-23-55

136

PITT, PROFESSOR W. PAGE...Leaves for study in Europe.

234
44-45

Adv. 9-7-55
PITT, PROFESSOR W. PAGE...Five-month air tour of Free
Europe and the Southwestern section of the United
States. To all news outlets. 9-7-55

44-45

PITT, PROFESSOR W. PAGE...First Pitt story to appear in
Adv. Adv. Cl. 9-15-55

206

PITT, PROFESSOR W. PAGE...Second article to appear. Adv.
Cl. 9-22-55

242

PITT, PROFESSOR AND MRS. W. PAGE...Leave for European Tour. 233
Dis. Cl. 9-3-55
44-45
PITT, PROFESSOR AND MRS. W. PAGE...Weekly story from abroad. 194
Adv. Photo Cl. 9-23-55

PLENINGER, E. L....Speaks to Industrial key men at Marshall 213
59-60-61
College. Adv. Cl. 9-19-55

PLENINGER, E. L.... Superintendent of DuPont’s Belle works 59-60-61
speaks at Foreman-Managers Personnel Conf. Adv. 9-8-55
PLYMALE, LIEUT. JAY C....Serving in U. S. Air Force.
Dis. Cl. 9-29-55

270

POLICE PATROLLMAN...To attend all Marshall College Home
games. Dis. Photo Cl. 9-9-55

216

PURDY, DR. RALPH D.... Addresses Ironton Meeting.
Dis. Cl. 9-24-55

183-111

Speaks Civ
at aa Little White House
RALPH DL/. . . . upcdRO
PURDY , DR. liHLiril
Conference at Ironton High School. 9-23-55

111

PURSLEY, WILBUR,..Teacher at Marshall. Adv. 9-26-55 Cl.

196

R

REED, ORAL W....Serving in Japan. Adv. Cl. 9-6-55

231

REGISTRATION...Fee change—increase in part-time registra- 69-70
tion. Ohio and Kentucky newspapers. 9-13-55
(

.

■

REGISTRATION...Marshall student enrollment may set all-time
high record in the fall 1955. All News Outlets. 9-7-55

R CONTINUED

PAGE

ROBINSON, DAN C....Named assistant U. S. Attorney.
Adv. Cl. 9-29-55

265

ROYER, COACH HERB...No pessimist. Adv. Cl. 9-15-55

209

ROYER, HERB...Speaks emphatically at Touchdown Club.
Adv. Cl. Photo 9-29-55

25S

S
SCHELLINGER, HAROLD K...Addresses opening dinner meeting. 220
56-57-53
Dis. Photo Cl. 9-10-55

SCHELLENGER, HAROLD K...Secretary of the Ohio Foundation
of Independent Colleges, Inc. Dis. 9-3-55
9-8-55

56-57-58

SCIENCE (HIGH-SCHOOL).. .Ponders ways'and means of trairigiin
~___________ u
m
n it 9-11-55
ck
<>**—
__
___________
more
future engineers.
H-Adv. Photo
Cl.

222

SHRINER, MAJOR FREDERICK F.... Appointed Air Base Commander. 192
Adv. Photo Cl. 9-26-55

SIGMA PHI EPSILON.. .Dave Straley displays the Benjamin
234
Hobson Frayser national award for chapter publications.
Adv. Photo 9-3-55
SLACK, MISS SHARON...Enters Marshall College. Adv. Cl.

217

9-9-55
SMITH, DR. ALLEN N...Picks Big Green by sixl
Adv. Cl. 9-29-55

268

SMITH, DR. ALLEN N...(Ratings). Adv. Cl. 9-23-55

256

SMITH, DR. FRANK FREMONT...Speaks on World Mental Health
at Old Main auditorium at Marshall College.
Adv. Cl. 9-24-55

185

SMITH, DR. STEWART H....Head at State Board session.
Adv. Cl. 9-21-55

243

SMITH, DR. STEWART H....Membership campaign for Y. M. C. A.
H-Adv. Cl. Photo 9-11-55

(

220

SMITH, DR. STEWART H....Speaks at Christian Church. Dis.
Cl. 9-29-55

271

SOCIAL SECURITY...Social Security vote is called at Mar
shall. Adv. Cl. 9-2-55

226

SOCIAL WHIRL...Marshall opens with social whirl.
Adv. Cl. 9-22-55

179

S CONTINUED

SPANGLER, GERTRUDE...Appointed vice-president of The Cavalettes. Hurricane Breeze, Hurricane, W. Va. 9-26-55

STATE CONFERENCE (SPORTS)...Big Green selected a shade hgr.
than Ohio U. Dis. Cl. 9-22-55

PAGE

136
179

STORY TELLERS (WORKSHOP)...Meets at home of Dr. and Mrs.
C. L. Kingsbury. Dis. Cl. 9-23-55

186

STUDENTS...Double take on sign at Marshall College.
Dis. Photo 9-16-55

210

STUDENTS (MARSHALL FROSH.)...Gets look at new world.
Adv. Photos. 9-13-55

202-203
24-25

T

(

TECHNOLOGISTS...Hold meeting. Adv. Cl. 9-28-55

271

TECHNOLOGISTS...To hold meeting. Adv. Cl. 9-28-55

256

TENNIS...Three Marshall College netmen participate.
Adv. Cl. 9-23-55

262

TENNIS CLUB COURTS...Quarters begin in net open.
Adv. Cl. 9-1-55

230

TENNIS TOURNAMENT...City open continues play.
Adv. Photo Cl. 9-6-55

233

TUG OF WAR...Tug of war between Marshall freshman class
and their upperclassmen during half-time at Marshall
College-Ohio U. football game at Fairfield Stadium.
Adv. 9-23-55

114-115
116

V

VIEWBOOK...About Marshall College-- Edited by Marshall
faculty and members. H-Adv. 9-30-55

177-178

w
WARNCKE, MR. AND MRS. WrAYNE W...Returns to Huntington.
Dis. Cl. 9-13-55

213

WHITT, SHIRLEY...Elected president of The Cavalettes.
The Industrial News. leager, W. Va. 9-26-55

137

W CONTINUED

PAGE

WILBURN, DEAN...Guest speaker at Beverly Hills Club.
H-Adv. 10-2-55 01.

263

WRIGHT, MISS BARBARA ANN...Will teach in Lorain, Ohio.
Dis. Photo Cl. 9-2-55

228

Y
YARBROUGH, MISS BOYCE...Huntington High School Dean.
Adv. Photo 9-20-55

243

YARBROUGH, MISS BOYCE...Named Huntington High School Dean. 241
Dis. Cl. 9-20-55
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-2-55
To the Herald-Advertiser

For Release Sunday, Sept, U

(Foreman-Manager speakers-- 1)

A New York author, teacher and industrial

consultant and the editor of a leading West Virginia weekly
newspaper wi^.1 be among the seven speakers at the eleventh
annual Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference in Huntington
Sept, 9 and 10, according to Paul H, Collins, conference
director and Marshall College director of adult education.

They are Harold Wolff, director of Harold Wolff
and Associates of New York, N. Y., who will address group

5 at the conference, and James (Jim) Comstock, editor of The

News Leader at Richwood, widely known in West Virginia for
his humorouswho will address the final luncheon session,
Mr, Wolff will speak on kA the subject, "Distribution
Relation—A New Challenge in Industry," and Mr, Comstock
will discuss "The Weekly Paper in Industrial Developments. "

Other speakers include Harold K. Schellenger,
Columbus, 0., E. L. Pleninger, Bellej Allen K. Heydrick, Weirtonj

William Verity, Ash?.and, Ky., and Prince E. Thornton, Roanoke,
Va,
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-2-55

(Foreman-Manager speakers——2)

More than 500 persons from West Virginia, Ohio,
Kentucky, Pennsylvania, and Virginia are expected to attend
the conference for industrial key men.

The event is sponsored

jointly by Marshall College, the Huntington Foreman-Manager
Club and the Huntington Personnel Association.
The opening session will take place at the

Hotel Frederick and other sessions will be on the Marshall
College campus.

Presiding chairmen at general sjfssissMz meetings
I.

of the conference will bet
W. A. Buchanan of the American Car and Foundry

Company, Huntington; Paul C. Kelsey, Appalachian Electric

Power Company, Huntington; and Raymond Brewster, editor of

The Herald-Dispatch.

Group chairmen are Arnold J. Kiessling,
Houdaille-Hershey Corporation, Huntington; J. E. Patterson,

United Fuel Gas Company, Huntington; Dr. W. H. Stark, Standard

Ultramarine Color Company, Huntington; B. R. Suckling,
Allied Chemical and Dye Corporation Kxtx Nitrogen Division,
. and
South Point, Ohio;/W. B. Chellis, American Car and -Foundry

Company, Huntingtons;.
The following will be group co-chairmen:

issixx (more)

I

i•d' '

marshall college information service—9-2-55

(Foreman-Manager speakers—3)
Bernard Dickenson, West Virginia Steel and

Manufacturing Company, Huntington; Harold B. Speaker*;,
Houdallle-Hershey Corporation, Huntington; A. N. KstnfeBa
Minton, American Container corporation, Huntington;

Charles Flegel, Standard Ultramarine and Color Company,
xand .-

Huntington;/John Miller, Miler Paint Mhnufacturacting Company,
Hunting ton.
Members of the conference planning committee

ares
\ sHd,..-*-*

5

Dr, J. Frank Bartlett, Paul H, Collins)/Col. Rufus
L, Land, all of Jfershall College; W, A. Buchanan and T. L,

Page, American Car and Foundry Company; Fred W. Eberle,
Division of Vocational "education, Charleston; D. W. Fox,

Huntington Fast Trade School; J. B. Haskell, West Virginia
Steel and

Manufacturing Company; Hobart Hastings and L. Boyd

Smoot, Houdaille-Hershey Corporation; Paul C. Kelsey and
Azel McCurdy, Appalachian Electric x Power Company;
I. H. Lane, Allied. Chemical end Dye Corporation; Jack Steelman, JrM
W. H. Williams and L. 0. Wolc-^ t, International Nickel &

Company; Six Clifford Meadows, Chesapeake and Ohio Railway;/;
John W. Miller, Mil?, er Paint Manufacturing Company, and

R. F, Millikan, Kentucky Power Company.
I

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall College,
will give an address of welcome at the general session at

Science Hall audltoriua, Jfershall College, Saturday morning,
Sent« 10-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—9-^-5?
For Immediate Release

(Foreman-Manager speakers——1)
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- (Special)-- A Men York
author, teacher and industrial consultant and the editor of

a leading West Virginia weekly newspaper will be among the

seven speakers at the eleventh annual Foreman-Manager Personnel
Conference in Huntington Sept. 9 ad 10, according to Paul H.

Collins, conference director and Marshall College director of
adult education.

They are Harold Wolff, director of Harold Wolff
and Associates of New York, M. Y., who will address group five
at the conference, and James "Jim” Comstock, editor of * he

News Leader at Richwood, W. Va., widely known in West Virginia
for his witty writings, who will address the final luncheon

session.
Mr. Wolff vvill speak on the subject, "Distribution

Relation——A New Challenge in Industry,” and Mr. Comstock
will discuss "The Weekly Paper in Industrial Developments.
Other speakers include Harold K. Gchellenger,
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-2^5
(Foreman-Manager speakers-- 2)
Columbus, 0

E. L. Pleninger, Belle, W. Va.; Allen K. Hey-

drick, Weirton, W. Va.; William Verity, Ashland, Ky., sndx

and Prince E. Thornton, Roanoke, Va.
More than 500 persons from West Virginia, Ohio,

Kentucky, Pennsylvania and Virginia are expected to attend
the conference for industrial key men.

The event is sponsored

jointly by Marshall College, the Huntington Foreman-Manager
Club and the Huntington Personnel Association.

Presiding chairmen at general meetings of the
conference will be:
W, A. Buchanan of the American Car and Foundry
Company, Huntington; Paul C. Kelsey, Appalachian Electric

Power Company, Huntington, and Raymond Brewster, editor of
the Huntington Herald-Dispatch.

Group chairmen are Arnold J. Kiessling, J. E.
Patterson, Dr. W. H. Stark and W. B. Chellis, all be£x>.

Huntington industrial executives, and B. R. Suckling, South
Point, 0., industrialist.

Speaking before the industrial key men at their

final luncheon session Sept. 10, Mr. Comstock will relate the
trials and tribulations of a typical weekly newspaper editor.

Two of his stories which gained wide publication recently

were his version of the Kinsey Report and his description of

how one can remove his own appendix.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-2-5?
For Release Sunday, Sept. U

(Foreman-Manager speakers—-!)

HUNTINGTON-- (Special)-- A New York author,
teacher and industrial consultant and the editor of a leading
West Virginia weekly newspaper will be among the seven speakers

at the eleventh annual Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference
in Huntington Sept. 9 and 10.

They are Harold Wolff, director of Harold Wolff
/
i

and Associates of New York, N. Y., who will address group

five at the conference, and James "Jim" Comstock, editor of
the News Leader at Richwood, widely known in West Virginia

for his witty writings.
i

Mr. Wolff will speak on the subject, "Distribution

Relation-- A New Challenge in Industry," and Mr. Comstock

will discuss "The Weekly Paper in Industrial Developments.”
During World War II Mr. Wolff was with the
overseas operation of the Office of War Information in charge

of the American desk which interpreted U. S. news for

foreign press and radio.

After the war he became a writer for

(more)
(
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-2-55

(Foreman-Manager speakers-- 2)

national magazines on business and tecLinical subjects.

Since

19^9 he has been head of his own public relations firm and has

worked with a number of leading industrial firms on problems
of special interest in the fields of distribution and merchandising.

Speaking before the industrial leaders from five

states attending the Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference,
Mr. Comstock will relate the trials and tribulations of a typical

weekly newspaper editor.

Two of his stories which gained

vide publication recently were his version of the Kinsey
Report and his description of

how one can remove his own

appendix.
Other speakers at the two-day meeting at Marshall

College and the Hotel Frederick include Harold K. Schellenger,

Columbus, 0., E
Boo L. Pleninger, Belle; Allen K. Heydrick, Weirton;
William Verity, Ashland, Ky., and Prince E. Thornton, Roanoke,

Va.

More than 500 persons from West Virginia, Ohio,

Kentucky, Pennsylvania and Virginia are expected to attend
the event sponsored jointly by Marshall College, the Huntington
Forema.n-Mana.ger Club and the Huntington Personnel Association.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-9-2-55
To the New York Times

For Immediate Release

(New York author, industrialist-—1)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- (Special)-- A New York
author, teacher and industrial public relations consultant

will be among the seven speakers at the eleventh annual

Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference in Huntington, W. Va.,
Sept, 9 and 10o

He is Harold Wolff, director of Harold Wolff
and Associates of New York, N. Y., who will speak on the
subject, "Distribution Relation-—A New Challenge in

Industry,”
During World War II Mr. Wolff was with the
overseas operation of the office of War Information in charge

of the American desk which interpreted U. S./ifews for foreign
press and radio.

After the war he became a writer for national

magazines on business and technical subjects.
Since 19^9 he has been head of his own public

relations firm and has worked with a number of leading
i

industrial firms on problems of special interest in the fields

of distribution and merchandising.

(more)

Sir

MARSHALL COLT,EGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-9-2-55

(New York author, industrialist—2)

Other speakers at the two-day meeting at Marshall
College and Huntington's Hotel Frederick include Harold K.
Schellenger, Columbus, 0.; E. L. Pleninger, Belle, W. Va.;
Allen K. Heydrick, Weirton, W. Va.; William Verity, Ashland, Ky.;

Prince E. Thornton, Roanoke, Va0, and James Comstock, Richwood,
W. Va.

Mor© than 500 persons fro® West Virginia, Ohio,
Kentucky, Pennsylvania and Virginia are expected to attend
the event sponsored jointly by Marshall College, the Huntington

Forman-Manager Club and the Huntington Personnel Association.

Paul H. Collins, Marshall College director of
adult education, is conference director.

-?0~
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-9-2-55
To the New York Herald-Tribune
For Immediate Release

(New York author, industrial consultant-- 1)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- (Special)-- A New York
author, teacher and industrial# public relations consultant
will be among the seven speakers at the eleventh annual

Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference in Huntington, W. Va*,

Sept. 9 and 10.
He is Harold Wolff, director of Harold Wolff and

Associates of New York, N. Y., who will speak on the

subject, "Distribution Relation—-A New Challenge in Industry."
During World War II Mr. Wolff was with the

overseas operation of the office of War Information in charge
of the American desk which interpreted U. 3. News for for^gn
press and radio•

After the war he became a writer for

national magazines

on business and technical subjects*

Since 19*4-9 he has been head of his own public

relations firm and has worked with a number of leading

industrial firms on problems of special interest in the fields
of distribution and merchandising*
I

(more)

I

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-9-2-55

(New York author, industrial consultant—2)

Other speakers at the two-day meeting at Marshall
College qnd Huntington’s Hotel Frederick Include Harold K.

Schellenger, Columbus, 0.; E. L. Pleninger, Belle, W. Va.j
Allen K. Heydrick, Weirton, W. Va.; William Verity, Ashland,
Ky.; Prince E. Thornton, Roanoke, Va., and James Comstock,

Richwood, W. Va.
More than 500 persons from West Virginia, Ohio,
Kentucky, Pennsylvania and Virginia are expected to attend
the event sponsored jointly by Marshall College, the Huntington
xe/f

Fofretaian-Manager Club and the Huntington Personnel Association*
Paul H. Collins, Marshall College director of

adult education, is conference director*
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-9-2-55’
To th© Wall Street Journal

For Immediate Release

(New York author, industrial consultant-—1)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.—(Special)—A New York

author, teacher and industrial public relations consultant
will be among the seven speakers at the eleventh annual

Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference in Huntington, W. Va.,
Sept. 9 and 10.

He is Harold Wolff, director of Harold Wolff
and Associates of New York, N. Y., who will speak on the

subject, "Distribution Relation-—A New Challenge in
Industry.”
Duri^s^World War II Mr. Wolff was with the
overseas operation of the Office of War Information in charge
of the American desk which interpreted U. S. news for foreign

press and radio.

After the war he became a writer for national

magazines on business and technical subjects.

Since 19^9 he has been head of his own public
relations firm and has worked with a number of leading industrial

fifls on problems of special interest in the fields of
(

distribution and merchandising.
(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-2-55
(New York author, industrial consultant-—2)

Other speakers at the two-day meeting at Marshall
College and Huntington’s Hotel Frederick include Harold K.
Schellenger, Columbus, O.j E. L. Pleninger, Belle, W. Va.j
Allen K. Heydrick, Weirton, W. Va.; William Verity, Ashland,

Ky.; Prine® E. Thornton, Roanoke, Va., and James Comstock,
Richwood,W. Va<>

More than 500 persons from West Virginia, Ohio,
Kentucky, Pennsylvania and Virginia are expected to attend
the event sponsored jointly by Marshall College, the
(

Huntington Foreman-Manager Club and the Huntington Personnel
Association

Paul H. Collins, Marshall College diractor of
adult education, is conference director,,
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-3-55

To the Welch Daily News, Welch, W. Va.

I

■•i

For Immediate Release

(Marshall Extension Classes—-)

A meeting t® organize a Marshall College extension

class for the fall semester will take place at Welch
High School Tuesday, Sept. 6, at 7 £•

according te

Paul Collins, Marshall College director of field services.
One course in Education will be ©ffered.

What the

course will be is to be decided on the basis of the

needs ©f persons present at the organization meetings
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-3-55

To Area News Editor, Raleigh Register, Beckley, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Lewisburg Extension Class)
LEWISBURG—(RNS)—A meeting t® organize a Marshall

College extension class for the fall semester will take place
at Lewisburg High School Tuesday, Sept. 6, at 7 p. m.,

according to Paul Collins, Marshall director of field

services©
One course in education will be offered.

Villa t the

course will be is t® be decided on the basis of the needs
©f persons attending the organization meeting.
-30-

I

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

9-3-55

T© Area News Editor, Beckley Pest-tterald, Beckley, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Lewisburg extension class)
LEWISBURG-—(RNS)—A meeting to organize a Marshall
College extension class for the fall semester will take place

at Lewisburg High School Tuesday, Sept. 6, at 7 P» m.,

according te Paul Collins, Marshall director of field

services.
One course in education will be offered.

What the

course will be is te be decided on the basis of the needs
ef persons present at the organization meeting.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—9-5-55

To the Charleston Daily Mail

For Immediate Release

(Madison and Clay extension Glasses)

Meetings to organize Marshall College extension classes
at Clay and Madison are scheduled for Wednesday, Sept. 7€
at the high school in each community, according to Paul

Collins, Marshall director of field services.
Both meetings are set for 7 p. m.

At Clay, courses in the following fields will be
available on both the undergraduate and graduate levels:

Art, Bible and religion, education, English, geography,
German, history, music, philosophy, political science, science,

sociology, and Spanish*

Courses in health education and speech, in addition to
the fields listed for Clay, will be available at Madison.

The specific courses offered in each community will
be determined by the needs of persons attending the

organization meeting,,
-30-
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MAR SHALL COLLEGE

INFORMATION SER VICB—9-5-55

To the Charleston Gazette

For Immediate Release

(Madison and Clay extension classes)
Meetings to organize Marshall College extension classes

at Clay and Madison are scheduled for Wednesday, Sept. 7,
at the high school in each community, according to Paul

Collins, Marshall director of field services.
Both meetings are set for 7 p. m.

At Clay, courses in the following fields will be

available on both the undergraduate and graduate levels:
Art, Bible and religion, education, English, geography,

German, history, music, philosophy, political science, science,
sociology, and Spanish.

Courses in health education and speech, in addition to

the fields listed for Clay, will be available at Madison.
The specific courses offered in each community will
be determined by the needs of persons attending the Organization

meeting©
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-9-5-55
To the Sunset News, Bluefield, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Princeton extension class)

A meeting to organize a Marshall College extension

class in Princeton will take place at the -^oard of Education

office Wednesday, Sept# 7, at 7 p. m., according to Paul
Collins, Marshall director of field services.

One course in education will be offered.

The specific

course will be determined by the needs of persons attending

the organization meeting.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE

INFORMATION SERVICE-—9-5^55

To the Bluefield. Telegraph, Bluefield, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Princeton extension class)
A meeting to organize a Marshall College extension

class in Princeton will take place at the Board of Education

office Wednesday, Sept. 7t at 7 p. m., according to Paul

Collins, Marshall director of field services.
One course in education will be offered.

The specific

course will be determined by the needs of persons attending

the organization meeting*
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IHTORMATIOH SERVICE---- 9-5-55

To the Princeton Observer, Princeton, V7. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Princeton extension class)
A meeting to organize an extension class in Princeton

will take place at the Board of Education office Wednesday,
Sept. 7, at 7 p. m«, according to Paul Collinst Marshall
College director of field services*
One coarse in education will be offered*

The specific

coarse will be determined by the needs of persons present

at the organization meeting*

-30-

marshall college information service-—9-6-55
For Immediate Release

(Foreman-Manager Speakers-- 1)
HUNTINGTON, Wo VAo-—■(Special)-- A New York author

teacher and industrial

consultant and the editor of a leading West Virginia weekly newspaper will be among
the seven speakers at the eleventh annual Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference
in Huntington Septo 9 and 10, according to Paul H o Collins, conference director
and Marshall College director of adult educationo

They are Harold Wolff, director of Harold Wolff and Associates of New

o

York, No Yo, who will address group five at the conference, and James ’’Jim"
Comstock, editor of the News Leader at Richwood, Wo Vao, widely known in West

Virginia for his witty writings, who will address the final sessiono
Mr« Wolff will speak on the subject, "Distribution Relation--A New

Challenge in Industry," and Mr

Comstock will discuss "The Weekly Paper in

Industrial Developments o"
Speaking before the industrial key men at their final luncheon session

Septo 10, Mro Comstock will relate the trials and tribulations of a typical
weekly newspaper editor0

Two of his stories which gained wide publication

recently were his version of the Kinsey Report and his description of how one
can remove his own appendixo

Other speakers Include Harold Ko Schellenger, Columbus, 0oEo Lo
<
Pleninger, Belle, Wo Va0 5 Allen K» Heydrick, Weirton, W. Va<>; William Verity,

u

Ashland, Ky0; and Prince E« Thornton, Roanoke, Vao
(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—9-6-55

(Foreman-Manager Speakers-- 2)

More than 500 persons from West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Pennsylvania,

and Virginia are expected to attend the conference for industrial key men.

The

event is sponsored jointly by Marshall College, the Huntington Foreman-Manager
Club and the Huntington Personnel Association.
Presiding chairmen at general meetings of the conference will be?

Wo Ao Buchanan of the American Car and Foundry Company, Huntington;
Paul C. Kelsey, Appalachian Electric Power Company, Huntington, and Raymond

Brewster, editor of the Huntington He raid-Dispatch.
/L

Group chairmen are Arnold Jo Kiessling, Jo Eo Patterson, Dr. W. Ho
Stark, and Wo Bo Chellis, all Huntington industrial executives, and Bo Ro
Suckling, South Point,

0O ,

industrialist.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 9-6-55
To the Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Logan extension classes-1)

A meeting to organize Marshall College extension
classes in Logan for the fall semester will take place at
the Board of Education office Thursday, Sept. 6, at 7 p« m.,
according to Paul Collins, Marshall director of field services.
Courses in the following fields will be available on

both the undergraduate and graduate levels:
Art, Bible and religion, education, English, geography,
German, history, health education, music, philosophy,

political science, science, sociology, Spanish and speech.
The specific course or courses to be offered will be
determined by the needs of persons attending the organization

meeting.
-300
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marshall college information

SERVICE---- 9-6-55

To the Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Williamson extension classes—)

A meeting to organize Marshall College extension
classes in Williamson for the fall semester will take place at
Main Building Grade School Thursday, Sept.

at 7 p. m.,

according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of field

services.

Courses in the following fields will be available on

both the gxx undergraduate and graduate levels:
Art, Bible and religion, education, English, geography,

German, history, health education, music
music,, philosophy, political
science, science. sociology, Spanish and speech.
The specific course or courses to be offered will be

determined by the needs of persons attending the organization
meeting.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-6-55

To Area News Editor9 Beckley Post pHer aid, Beckley, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Pineville extension class)

PINEVILLE—(RNS)-—A meeting to organize a Marshall
College extension class in Pineville for the fall semester

will take place at Pineville High School Thursday, Sept. 8,
at 7 p. m.. according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director

of field services.

The specific course to be offered will be determined
by the needs of persons attending the organization meeting©

-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-6-55

To Area News Editor, Raleigh Register, Beckley, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Pineville extension class)

PINEVILLE— (RNS)—-A meeting to organize a Marshall
College extension class in Pineville for the fall semester
will take place at Pineville High School Thursday, Sept. S,
at 7 p. m.. according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director
of field services.
The specific course to be offered will be determined

by the needs of persons attending the organization meeting.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-6-55

To the Huntington Advertiser
For Release Wednesday, Sept. 7, 1955

CUT LINES

(with photo of Paul H. Collins and L. Boyd Smoot)

Last minute details in connection with the eleventh

annual Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference in Huntington

Friday and Saturday (Sept. 9 and 10) were being taken care of
today by the conference director and treasurer.

They are

Paul H. Collins (left), director of adult<« education at
Marshall College who is directing the conference, and
L. Boyd Smoot, a supervisor asted'Ix for Houdaille-Hershey

Corporation, serving as conference treasurer.
More than 500 key industrial men from West Virginia,

Ohio, Kentucky, Pennsylvania and Virginia are expected to
attend the event sponsored jointly by Marshall College, the

Huntington Foreman-Manager Club and the Huntington Personnel
Association.
The opening banquet will be at the Hotel Frederick

and other conference sessions will be on the Marshall

College campus.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-7-55

To the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Charleston, St. Albans extension classes)

Meetings to organize Marshall College extension classes
in Charleston and St. Albans for the fall semester have been

announced by Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of adult
education.

The Charleston meeting will take place at Charleston
High School Tuesday, Sept. 13, at 7 p. tn.
Courses offered will include Education 671, Teaching
Science in Elementary Schools, and Education 590, Basic Course

in Principles and Practices of Guidance©
\

Courses in other

fields will be available if there is sufficient demand.
The St. Albans meeting is scheduled for Wednesday,
Sept. lh-t at 7 p. m.

Courses in the following fields will be available on

both -;he undergraduate and graduate levelss
Art, Bible and religion, education, English, geography,
German, history, health education, music, philosophy, political

science, science, sociology, Spanish and speech.

The specific

course or courses offered will be determined by the needs of

persons attending the organization meeting.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—9-7-55
To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Charleston, St. Albans extension classes-—)

Meetings to organize Marshall College extension classes
in Charleston and St. Albans for the fall semester have been
announced by Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of adult

education.

The Charleston meeting will take place at Charleston

High School Tuesday, Sept. 13, at 7 p. m.
Courses offered will include Education 671, Teaching
Science in Elementary Schools, and Education 590, Basic Course
in Principles and Practices of Guidance.

Courses in other

fields will be available if there is sufficient demand.

The St. Albans meeting is scheduled for Wednesday,

Sept. I1*-, at 7 P. m.
Courses’ in the following fields wi^.1 be available on

both the undergraduate and graduate levels:

Art, Bible and religion, education, English, geography,
German, history, health education, music, philosophy, political

science, science, sociology, Spanish and speech.

The specific

course or courses offered will be determined by the needs of

persons attending the organization meeting.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-7-55
To the Jackson Herald, Ripley, W. Va»
For Immediate Release

(Ripley extension classes)
A meeting to organize Marshall College extension classes

in Ripley for th® fall semester will taka place at Ripley
High School Wednesday, Sept, ih-, at 7 P« m., according to

Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of adult education.
Courses in the following fields will be available on

both the undergraduate and graduate levels:
Art, Bible and religion, education, English, geography,

German, history, health education, music, philosophy,
political science, science, sociology, Spanish and speech.
The specific course or courses to be offered will be determined
by the needs of persons attending the organization meeting.
-30-
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MfiRSHiLL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9*7-55

To City Edi or, Beckley Post-Hcrald, Beckley, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Beckley extension class)

A meeting to organize Marshall College extension classes

in Beckley for the fall semester will take place at Beckley

Junior High School Tuesday, Sept. 13, at 7 P

Q

m.o, it was

announced by Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of adult
education•
Courses in the following fields will be available

on both the graduate and undergraduate levels:
Art, Bible and religion, education, English, geography,

German, history, health education, music, philosophy, political
science, science, sociology, Spanish and speech®

The specific

course or courses offered will be determined by the needs
of persons attending the organization meeting®

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE--- 9-7-55
To City Editor, Raleigh Register, Beckley, W. Va,
For Immediate Release

(Beckley extension class)
A meeting to organize Marshall College extension classes
in Beckley for the fall semester will take place at Beckley

Junior High School Tuesday, Sept. 13, at 7 p. m., it was
announced by Paul II. Collins, Marshall director of adult

education.

Courses in the following fields will be available

on both the graduate and undergraduate levels:
Art, Bible and religion, education, English, geography,

German, history, health education, music, philosophy,
political science, science, sociology, Spanish and speech.

The specific course or courses offered will be determined by
the needs of persons attending the organization meeting.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-7-55
To the Fayette Tribune, Oak Hill, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Fayetteville extension classes^

FAYETTEVILLE-—(MCIS)—A meeting to organize Marshall
College extension classes in Fayetteville for the fall semester
will take place at the Board of Education office Monday,

Sept. 12, at 7 p.m», according to Paul H. Collins,' Marshall

College director of adult education.
)

Courses in the following fields will be available on

both the undergraduate and graduate levels:

Art, Bible and religion, education, English, geography,

German, history, health education, music, philosophy,
political science, science, sociology, Spanish and speech.

The specific course or courses to be offered will be determined

by the needs of persons attending the organization meeting.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-7-5?
To the Fayette Sentinel, Fayetteville , W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Fayetteville extension classes)
A meeting to organize Marshall College extension

classes in Fayetteville for the fall semester will take
place at the Board of Education office Monday, Sept. 12,

at 7 P. m., according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director

of adult education.
Courses in the following fields will be available on

both the undergraduate and graduate levels:
Ai't, Bible and religion, education, English, geography,

German, history, health education, music, philosophy,

political science, science, sociology, Spanish and speech.
The specific course or courses to be offered will be determined

by the needs of persons attending the organization meeting.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-7-55
To Area News Editor, Raleigh Register, Beckley, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Fayettevllle Extension Classes)
FAYETTEVILLE-- (RNS)—A meeting to organize Marshall
College extension classes in Fayetteville for the fall semester

will take place at the Board of Education office Monday,
Sept. 12, at 7 P. m., according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall
director of adult education.

Courses in the following fields will be available on

both the undergraduate and graduate levels*
Art, Bible and religion, education, English, geography,

German, history, health education, music, philosophy,

political science, science, sociology, Spanish and speech.
The specific course or courses to be offered will be determined

by the needs of persons attending the organization meeting.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-7-55
To Area News Editor, Beckley Post-Herald, Beckley, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Fayetteville extension classes)

FAYETTEVILLE-- (RNS)—A meeting to organize Marshall
College extension classes in Fayetteville for the fall semester
will take place at the Board of Education office Monday,
Sept. 12, at 7 P« m., according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall
director of adult education.
Courses in the following fields will be available on

both the undergraduate and graduate levels:
Art, Bible and religion, education, English, geography,

German, history, health education, music, philosophy,

political science, science, sociology, Spanish and speech.
The specific course or courses to be offered will be determined
by the needs of persons attending the organization meeting.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-7-55
To City Editor, Parkersburg News, Parkersburg, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Parkersburg extension classes)
A meeting to organize Marshall College extension classes

in Parkersburg for the fall semester will take place at

Washington Junior High School Thursday, Sept. 15, at 7 p. m.,
according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of adult
education.

Courses in the following fields will be available on

both the undergraduate and graduate levels:

Art, Bible and religion, education, English, geography,

German, history, health education, music, philosophy, political
science, science, sociology, Spanish and speech.

The specific

course or courses offered will be determined by the demands

of those present at this first meeting.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—9-7-55

To City Editor, Parkersburg Sentinel, Parkersburg, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Parkersburg extension classes)

A meeting to organize Marshall College extension
classes in Parkersburg for the fall semester will take place
at Washington Junior High School Thursday, Sept. 15, at 7 p.m.,

according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of adult
education.
Courses in the following fields will be available on
I

both the undergraduate and graduate levels:

Art, Bible and religion, education, English, geography,
German, history, health education, music, philosophy, political
science, science, sociology, Spanish and speech.

The spe

cific course or courses offered will be determined by the
demands of those present at this first meeting.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

9-7-55

For Immediate Release

(Special to the Herald-Dispatch)

(Marshall Leadership Camp 1-1-1)
Huntington—(MCIS)—Approximately 150 students

and faculty members are expected to attend the fourth annual
Marshall College Leadership Conference which opens today,

Sept. 8, at "Cliffside”, Carbide and Carbon’s recreational
camp near South Charleston.
Registration for the three day camp will start

at 12:30 and end at 2:30 p.m. after which group meetings
and discussions will be conducted.

Marshall president

Dr. Stewart H. Smith and Student President Maywood Ellifritt
will address the assembly following the afternoon’s activi

ties.

The conference will be concerned primarily with
problems and difficulties facing individuals and organi
zations on the campus during the current college year.

Among the various groups attending the meeting
are freshman guides, student senate members, presidents
of social fraternities and sororities, academic deans and
other faculty members directly concerned with the problems
■

confronting students in college.

(More)

1

-a . •

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE 9-7-55
Marshall Leadership Camp 2-2-2)

Delegates at the conference will be divided into
various groups for discussions concerning topics such as:
freshman activities, campus religious activity, social life

on the campus, sports, academic problems, and student publieations.

The camp will close Saturday, September 10, after
a complete summation of the findings of the different groups
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

9-7-55

For Immediate Release
(Special to the Huntington Advertiser)

(Marshall Leadership Camp—1)

Huntington--(MGIS)—The fourth annual Marshall
ColJ^e Leadership Conference opened today, Sept. S, at
"Cliffside”, Carbide and Carbon’s recreational camp near

South Charleston.
Approximately 150 sutdents and faculty members

have registered for the three day meeting -which is designed
to discuss and solve the various problems which will confront
campus individuals and organizations during the current
school year.

Among those attending the conference are freshman

guides, student government officials, presidents and of
ficers of social fraternities and sororities, academic

deans and other faculty members directly concerned with the

problems confronting the college student.
Delegates at the assembly will be divided into

groups for discussions concerning topics such as:

Freshman

activities, campus religious work, college social life,

academic policies, student publications, and sports.
The delegates will hear a Keynote Address this

evening by Marshall president Dr. Stewart H. Smith and

student body president Maywood Ellifritt.
(More)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

9-7-55

(Marshall Leadership Camp—2)
The annual camp will end Saturday at 9 p.m.

after a summation of ths findings and decisions of the group.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, Wo Vao

9-7-55

For Immediate Release

(Professor Wo Page Pitt
HUNTINGTON.

1)

(Special)-*—Professor Wo Page Pitt, head

of the Marshall College Department of Journalism, left Huntington
September 7 for a five-month air tour of Free Europe and the

southwestern section of the United Stateso
Professor Pitt has received a one-semester sabbatical
leave from his duties at Marshall to carry out an extensive
research project in journalismo

Accompanied by Mrso Pitt who will serve as his secretary,

he will talk with newspaper executives in many foreign countries
and parts of the United States in an effort to learn what journalism
education means to the newspapers of Europe, and to what extent

journalism schools in this country are meeting the needs of small
city newspapers in training personnel□
During their tour, the Pitts will visit England, Scotland,

France, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland,
Ge rmany, Swit z e rland, Italy, Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica, Spain,

Gibraltar, Portugal the Azores and Bermudao

They will return

to this country for their tour of the Southwest after leaving

Bermudao
(More)

MARSHALL.COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE s> Huntingtons

Wo

Va0

9-7-55

(Professor W* Page Pitt—2)
Professor and Mrs0 Pitt were scheduled to leave New York9s

Idlewild Airport Sept0 So

He will have completed his study and will

be back on duty at the college by February lo
■30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—Huntington,

W. Va.,—9-7-55

For Immediate Release

(Marshall Registration—1)
HUNTINGTON, Wo Va.— (MC IS)—Student enrollment at Marshall

College may set a new all-time high record this September, according
to Luther Eo Bledsoe, Marshall registrar and director of admissionso

If reached, the new enrollment figure will surpass the
previous high recorded in 1947, when 3,439 students registered for the

fall term*

The freshman class alone this fall is expected to be

about 1,000 men and women as compared with 775 last September

This

figure, if attained, will represent the first time since 1946 that

1,000 first year students have enrolled at the colleged
Marshall will offer 507 classes in 37 fields of studyo
Classes offered are in the following fields: advertising, art, Bible
and religion, biological sciences, botany, business administration,

chemistry, classical languages, economics 9 education, English,
engineering, French, geography, geology 9 German, history, home eco

nomics, home economics education, journalism, library science,

mathematics, military science, music, orientation, philosophy 9
physical education, physics 9 and political science

psychology,

safety education, science, social studies, sociology, Spanish,
speech and zoologyo

(More)

o
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—Huntington, W. Va., -9-7-55

(Marshall Registration'

2-2-2)

Marshall*s new women?s dormitory will be opened for the

first time in September and will accomodate approximately 134
freshman women

The three story brick building, which is located

in the center of the campus, is unnamed at the present0
Many students have already registered for fall classeso

The regular registration time for full time students is Friday,
September 16, between 3 aom

and 4 p

. Part time students may

register the same day between 7 pcmo and 9 Po mo

All students

should pick up registration materials at the registrars office 9
room 105, Old Main, before going to registration headquarters in

the main reading room of Morrow Libraryo

Orientation activities for incoming freshman will begin
Monday, September 12 on the campuso

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
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9-8-55

For Immedite Release

(special to The ^untlngton Advertiser)

(Marshall Employment Service-1)
?he Marshall College Student Employment Service,

beginning Its fifth year of operation, today sought

the aid of employers of the Trl-state area in finding

full and p.?rt tine employment for student job seekers.
Mrs. June Ackerman, student employment director,

requested that employers communicate their port time

and full time employment nerds to her.

wT‘he number of students desiring work is growing

I

daily,” said %s. Ackerman, and we would like to place
as many of them as possible. fyir experience indicates

■

that college students make efficient workers in all

types of work.”

Personnel directors of local companies ma y t;ke
advantage of Marshall’s job pincement service by calling

or writing^ra. June Ackerman in care ©f the coll-re.

The ^untington cr^a is canvassed twice annually
in an effort to secure prospective employers for students.

Jobs secured range from b. by sitting to ?X3^X garage work.
According to employment service record, more th&n 350
'

)

stud' nts were place in part time jobs alcne in the 105M--55
college year.
(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE I :!FC MATION 3.3 VICE

r- 8-55

(Marshall Employment 3ervlce-l)

Complete files are kept in the employment office
regarding the academic

records and job qualifications of

student applicants, according to Mrs# Ackerman.
Stude ts are notified concerning possible jobs on theXS
basis of these records. However, the final choice of selection

depends upon the individual employers needs and preferences.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-8-55
To the Herald-Dispatch

For Release Friday, Sept. 9, 1955

(.Mora than 500-—1)

More than 500 key industrial men from five states will

assemble in Huntington this evening for the opening banquet

of the 11th annual Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference which

will feature seven speakers from business and industry#

Conference delegates will come from West Virginia, Ohio,
Kentucky, aid Virginia#

The opening dinner will take place in the Georgian

Terrace Room of the Hotel FrederiCk’.v^Saturday sessions will
be on the Marshall College campus#
The keynote speaker this evening will be Harold K.
Schellenger of Columbus, 0., executive secretary of the

Ohio Foundation of Independent Colleges, Inc., and former

public relations director of Ohio State University#

His

subject will be, "Public Relations—Everybody’s Business#"
Mr. Schellenger is a native and former newspaper edi or

of Jackson, 0.

In addition to his work with Ohio Foundation

of Independent Colleges, he is public relations consultant
for the Ohio State Automobile Association#

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—9-8-55

(More than 500-—2)

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall College,
will welcome the industrial key men to Huntington at the

general session in Marshall’s Science Hall auditorium Saturday

morning. At that time the featured speaker will be E. L«
Pleninger of Belle, Belle works employee relations superintendent
of E. I. DuPont deNemotas and Company.

His address is entitled,

"Your Challenge in Management,"
The final general session speaker will be Janes "Jim”
Comstock of Richwood, editor of The News Leader, widely known
in West Virginia for his witty writings.

He attracted much

attention recently by publishing his own version BftxhnzKinsayz
of the Kinsey Report and an account of tank how one can remove
his own appendix®
Comstock will

Speaking at the luncheon Saturday, Mr.

relate the trials and tribulations of a typical

weekly newspaper editor.
Group speakers at the conference include Harold Wolff,
New York, N. Y., director of Harold Wolff and Associates}
William Verity, Ashland Ky., assistant to the manager of Armco

Steel Corporation’s Ashland works, and Prince E. Thornton of

Roanoke, Va., public relations assistant for the Appalachian
Electric Power Company,
The Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference is sponsored
I

jointly by Marshall College, the Huntington Foreman-Manager

Club and the Huntington Personnel Association,
Paul H. Collins, director of adult educatibn at Marshall
(more)
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MARSHAL! COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVES-- 9-8-55

(Mare than 500-—3)
College, is conference director* L. Eoyd Smoot, supervisor

for the Houdaillex-Hershey Corporation, is treasurer of the
meeting*
Collins said the conference is held each year to enable

industrial leaders to discuss i mutual problems*
-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—9-8-55
To The Huntington Advertiser

For Release

Sept. 9, 1955

(The Foreman-Manager Conference-1)

The 11th Annual Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference
will open this evening with a banquet in the Georgian Ter
race Room of the Hotel Frederick.

More than 500 key industri

al men from five states are expected to attend.

Conference delegates will hear seven speakers
from business and industry during this evening’s program.

The keynote speaker will be Harold K. Schellenger
of Columbus, Ohio, executive secretary of the Ohio Foundation
of Independent Colleges, Inc., and former public relations

director of Ohio State University.

His subject will be,

"Public Relations—Everybodys Business.”
Mr. Schellenger is a native and former newspaper
editor of Jackson, Ohio.

In addition to his work with the

Ohio Foundation of Independent Colleges, he is public rela

tions consultant for the Ohio State Automobile Association.

The industrial key men will be welcomed to
Huntington Saturday morning by Dr. Stewart H. b^ith, presi
dent of Marshall College, during the general session at

(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

9-8-55

(Foreman-Manager Gonference-2)

Marshall’s Science Hall Auditorium.

At that time the

featured speaker will be E. L. Pleninger of Belle, Belle

works employee relations superintendent of E. I. Dupont

His address will concern "lour

deNemours and Company.

Challenge in Management."

The final general session speaker will be James
"Jim” Comstock of Richwood, editor of the News Leader,

widely known in West Virginia for his witty writings.

He

attracted much attention recently for publishing his own
version of the Kinsey Report and an account of how one can

remove his own appendix.

Speaking at the/luncheon Saturday,

Mr. Comstock will relate the trials and tribulations of a.

typical weekly newspaper editor.
Group speakers at the conference include Harold

Wolff, New York, N. Y., director of Harold Wolff and As1

sociates: William Verity, Ashland, Kentucky, assistant to

the manager of Armco Steel Corporations Ashland works, and
Prince E. Thornton of Roanoke, Va., Publics relation as

sistant for the Appalachian Electric Power Company.

The Foreman-Manager Conference is sponsored
jointly by Marshall College, The Huntington Foreman-Mana-

(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

9-S-55

(Foreman-Manager Conference-3)

ger Club and the Huntington Personnel Association.
Paul H. Collins, director of Adult Education at

Marshall College, is conference director.

b. Boyd Smoot,

supervisor for the houdaille-hershey Corporation, is
treasurer for the meeting.

According to Collins, the primary purpose of the
annual conference is to enable industrial leaders to discuss

and solve mutual problems and difficulties.

-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-8-55

To the Herald-Dispatch
For Release Saturday, Sept. 10

ADVANCE

OP'

(Harold K. Schellenger-- 1)

How well a company’s workers "are sold on what they are
doing" can largely determine that company’s standing with its

patrons and its home community, Harold X. Schellenger, Columbus, 0
public relations executive, told more than 500 industrial key

men from four states in Huntington last night.
Harold K. Schellenger, executive secretary of the

Ohio Foundation of Independent Colleges, Inc., and former
public relations director of Ohio State University, delivered
the keynote address of the 11th annual Foreman-Manager Personnel

Conference in the Georgian Terrace Room of the Hotel Frederick*

Speaking on the subject, "Public Relations-—Everyrody’s
Business," Mr. Schellenger emphasized that "public relations

isn’t something that one can ’take or leave1, or turn effxand

on and off, like a faucet."
"Every firm, every individual, has some kind of public
relations-- good or bad," he said.

"EXM£fx£±Emz "The most

important elements in any firm’s public relations are the
workers, because Xhxy there are so many more of them and they

(more)
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(Harold K. Schellenger—3: 2)

meet so many more people than do the ‘bosses’*

So long as there’s

one employee who isn’t ’sold* on what he is doing and enttaisiisz

enthusiastic about his work and his employer, there’s a weakness

in that organization’s standing with its patrons and its

community*"
Mr, Schellenger was introduced by W. A, Buchanan of

Huntington, American Car and Foundry Company executive and
president-elect of the Huntington Foreman-Manager Club*
Today’s sessions of the two-day Foreman-Manager Personnel

Conference will take place on the Marshall College campus*
A general meeting of the more than 500 delegates from

West Virginia, Ohio,

Kentucky, and Virginia is scheduled for

9 p. m, in Marshall's Science Hall auditorium*

Dr, Stewart H.

Smith, Marshall president, will welcome the industrial key

men and E, L, Pleninger of Belle will address the gathering
on the subject, "Your Challenge in Management," Mr, Pleninger
is employee relations superintendent of the E, I. DuPont deNemours

Company’s Belle works*

Presiding at the Saturday morning general session will
be Paul C. Kelsey of Huntington, Appalachian Electric Power
■

Company official and president of the Huntington Foreman-Manager
Club*
James ’'Jim’' Comstock of Richwood, editor of The News

Leader, will be the featured speaker at the luncheon which

brings the conference to a close* This affair is scheduled for
(more)
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(Harold. K. Schellenger—3)

12s30 p. m, at Marshall College Cafeteria®
Group discussions today will be led by Harold Wolff,

New York, N, Y,, director of Harold Wolff and Associates;
William Verity, Ashland, Ky., assistant to the manager of
Armco Pteel Corporation’s Ashland works; and Prince E. Thornton

of Roanoke, Va,, public relations assistant for the Appalachian

Electric ?ower Company; and Mr, Schellenger®
Allen K. Heydrick of Weirton, director of education and

training for the Weirton Steel Company, notified Conference
Director Paul Collins that he would be unable to be present to

speak at a group meeting and that another member of his company
would come.
The Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference is sponsored
jointly by Marshall College, the Huntington Foreman-Manager Club
■

and the Huntington Personnel Association®, Its purpose is to
give industrial leaders an opportunity to talk over common

problems,
-30-
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To the Huntington Advertiser
For Release Saturday, Sept. 10, 1955

NOTEi

Tills Is follow-up copy writton in advance of the event.

(E. L. Pleninger—1)

E. L. Pleninger, employee relations superintendent

of DuPont’s Belle works, told more than 500 industrial key

men at Marshall College today that "members of ths management
team must more and more assume a role of real leadership in
dealing with people.”

Speaking at the second general session of a two-day

Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference, Mr. Pleninger said the
results have not always been gratifying in some of managements

efforts to provide leadership.
"There are two kinds of leadership,” he said, "the

•crisis’ and the ‘creative.’

Once we know how to provide the

creative kind, and do it, supervision will take on new
meaning and our workers will find a new satisfaction in their
jobs,"

Mr^.k Pleninger*s address on "Your Challenge in Management"
was preceded by an address of welcome by Dr. Stewart

H.

Smith, president of Marshall College.
Delegates from West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, and
Virginia ar®- attenaitetf £he conference, which opeisfe^7with
(more’-
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(E. I,. Pleninger—2)

a banquet last night at the Hotel Frederick. At that time,
Harold K. Schellenger of Columbus, 0., executive secretary

of the Ohio Foundation of Independent Colleges, Inc., and
former public relations director of Ohio State University,

called for better public rela ions betweeSf-’accompany and
its workers.
"So long as there’s one employee who isn’t ’sold* on

what he is doing and enthusiastic about his work and his
employer," Mr. Schellenger said, "there’s a weakness in that

organization’s xx standing with Its patrons and its community.

James "Jim" Comstock of Richwood, editor of the News
Leader, was the featured speaker at the closing luncheon

today at Marshall College cafeteria.

Mr. Comstock told of

the trials and tribulations of a typical weekly newspaper
He is widely known in West Virginia for his witty

editor.

writings.

Two of his pieces which have attracted widespread

attention in recent months are his own aeEKZEtz version of
the Kinsey Report and an account of how one can remove his

own appendix.
Comments by group speakers in this morning’s session

include the following*
"New high levels of productivity make it essential that

we reorganize the creative dEEii role of distribution"*--Harold
K. Wolff, New York, N. Y., industrial public relations consultant.

MKgxzEhaiiengm^zspazklsigzlKxfensBZHSgzsHpzESKidS^x
(more'
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(E® L* Plenlnger—~3)

"An individual does not change character when he walks

in the gate of the plant of office where he is employed.

In

his wo?k he has the same basic needs, and will respond to the
same stimuli as in other activities of his home and social

life-—the need and the desire to know the nature and values
of what he is doing, to feel that he ’belongs1, to receive
’pats on the back,’ when deserved, to see opportunities
for personal advancement ahead•■U—-Mr. Schellenger, speaking

before a group meeting of the conference.
Prince E. Thornton of Roanoke, Va., public rela ions

assistant of the Appalachian Electric Power Company, gave a

flannel-board presentation on the story of coal and expressed
optimism about the future of coal.
William Verity of Ashland,Ky., assistant to the manager

of Armco Steel Corporation’s Ashland works, told of the human
relations principles 'Upon which Armco’s employee relations

program is based.

I

'zllxz

The Foreman-Manager conference was attended by ®r.'t

fXwiLatt key industrial men who came to Huntington to talk
over problems comron to all.

The meeting is sponsored by Marshall Colleg9/iMZ»

Huntington Foreman-Manager Club
and the Huntington Personnel Association.
-30-
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To the Herald-Advertiser
For Release Sunday, Sept, 11

■L

ADD LEAD FOREMAN-MANAGER CONFERENCE

NOTE:

My understanding is that a Herald-Advertiser reporter
will cover the Saturday luncheon and will write the
lead material. This can be tacked on the end of his
copy.
Jim Herring

The Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference

is held

in Huntington each year to enable industrial key men to

talk over common problems.

Joint sponsors of the event are

Marshall College, the Huntington Foreman-Manager Club and

the Huntington Personnel Association.
Business and industrial leaders from West Virginia,

Ohio, Kentucky and Virginia attended the two-day meeting
on the Marshall College campus and at the Hotel Frederick.

The Saturday session started with a general meeting

of all delegates in Marshall’s Science Hall auditorium.
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president, welcomed the
group, and E. L. Pleninger of Belle, employee relations

superintendent of DuPont*s Belle works, spoke on "Vox r

Challenge in Management."
(note)
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(ADD LEAD FOREMAN-MANAGER CONFERENCE-- 2)

"As members of the management team," Mr. Tlenlnger
told the gathering, "we must more and more assume a role of
real leadership in dealing with people.

Some of us have been

conscientiously trying to provide this leadership, but we’ve
been doing it the hard way, and the results have not always
been gratifying.
•crisis’ and

There are two kinds of leadership—the

he ’creative’•

Once we know how io jmsS provide

the creative kind, and do it, supervision will take on new

meaning and our workers will find a new satisfaction in their

jobs*
Harold K. Wolff of New York, N. Y., director of Harold
Wolff and Associates, told a group meeting that "new high

levels of productivity and consumption are a challenge to our
system of distribution" and said "it is essential that we
re rganiz® the creative roll of distribution."

Prince E. Thornton of Roanoke, Va», public relations
assistant of the Appalachian Electric Power Company, gave a
flannel-board presentation on the story of coal.

Mr. Thornton

expressed optimism as to the future of coal.
fibroid K, Schellenger of Columbus, 0., public relations

executive, spoke before group three of the conference on
"Building Better ESnployee R Morale."
"An individual," he said, "does not change characte
when he walks in the gate of the plant or office where he is

employed.

In his work he has the same basic needs , and will
(m$re)
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(ADD LEAD FOREMANsMANAGER ConferenceeGQ-3)

respond to the same stimuli as in other activities of his
home and social life-—the need and desire to know the nature

and values of what he &n is doing, to feel that he ’belongs,* to
receive ’pats on the back*, when deserved, to see opportunities
for personal advancement ahead.”

William Verity of kSHMNK Ashland, Ky., assistant to

the manager of Armco Steel Corporation's Ashland works,
outlined the human relations principles upon which Armco’s
employee relations program is based,

Paul H. Collins, Marshall College director of adult
education, was chairman of he conference.

Conference treasurer

was L. Boyd Smoot, supervisor of the Hovdaille-Hershey Corporation.
-30-
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For Release Tuesday, September 13, 19!55

iifa
(John Marshall Anniversary--- 1)

Huntington $111 join the nation this month in
honoring the United .States ..-upreme Court chief justice for

whom the city’s loading institution, marshall College, was
(

named in 103’7.
Associate Justice Thomas C. Clark of the .-unrene

Court will be here Thursday 5 be pt. -9, to address a public
gathering on the Marshall College campus and a luncheon

meeting for members of seven county bar associations of the
Tri-state a ea.

>oth events will be a part of the local observnce

of the 2OCth anniversary of the birth of John i' rshall,
■ e vo lut i o n a ry s o Id ie r, statesrr; an, diplomat and ’’the Great

Chief Justice1’ of the United States from 18G1 until LB35Congress has designated September as John Marshall

£: ic entermia1 hor. th.

The local observance is sponsored jointly by

nrshall College and the Cabell County Bar oSraciation.
The public meeting is scheduled for 11 to 11:>U a.ra
on the campus opposite r.Lrshall’s student union.

■ •pedal

t
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE----- 9-W-55

(John Marshall Anniversary——

guests will sit with Justice Clark on a speaker’s stand and

Marshall President btewart H. Smith will introduce the speaker.
The Marshall College student body and faculty will

attend and everyone else is invited.
After the campus meeting, Justice Clark will go

to a downtown hotel to address members of the Cabell County
Bar Association arid its guests from bar association’s in

Mason, Lincoln, Wayne and Putnam counties, West Virginia;
Lawrence county, Ohio, and Boyd County, Kentucky.
Invited guests at both affairs will include members

of* the West Virginia ft ate Supreme Court, Governor Marland,
and federal judges of the Tri-state area.

Marshall College and Cabell County Bar Association

committees will have charge of the Huntington celebration.
Representing Marshall College will be lir. Stewart
H. Sr?ith, president; James H. Herring, director of the Col-

lege news and public information program and journalise

faculty member; and Surtis Baxter, Marshall Community
Forum and Artists’ Series director and Member of the English

faculty.

Bar Association committeeren will be A: os A. Bdlon,
chairman; Duncan W. Dau :herty, Milton J. Ferguson, Leonard

A. Shwkey, and Philip A. Baer.

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE ILFORkATIOH SERVICE----- 9^-55

(John Marshall Anniversary-- 3)

Justice Clark will speak on John Marshall at both
parts of the local anniversary observance.

Justice Clark, a native of Dalias, Tex., was appointed to the Supreme Court by President Truman in 1949.
He holds a bachelor’s degree from Virginia hili-

tary Institute and a law degree from the University of Texas.
He also holds several honorary doctor’s degrees.

The speaker has served as special assistant to the

attorney general; coordinator of alien enemy control in the
Western Defense Command, and assistant attorney general,
first in charge of the anti-trust division and later in

charge of the crimin' 1 division of the Department of Justice.
He was attorney general of the United States from 1945 to

1949.
Congress has declared that "a wider public knowledge
and appreciation of the achievements of...John Marshall is

highly desirable'1 and has designated September as $lHohn
Marshall Bicentennial Month.”

President Eisenhower has issued a proclamation
marking the occasion and calling on the nation to observe
it by appropriate programs commemorating the contributions
that John Marshall made to the nation’s heritage.

(more)
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(John Marshall Anniversary—-4)

Marshall College is one of the few institutions of
higher learning named for Marshall and nay be the first to

bear his name.
John Laidley, friend of John Marshall, founded
Marshall College and was instrumental in having the institution
named for

his friend.
-30-
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To hiQ and Kentucky Newspapers

(Fee change-—-!)

EUI®1 "iGTON, W. VA.-- (Sped 1)-- Marshall Ccllege
Begistr.'-r Luther E, Bledsoe anac zncod today that an increase
in part-time registration fees for persens living outside We-’t

Virginia will he put into effect Friday, -’!ept.
3ept. 16, when students
registrar for more th-, n 5C7 classes in 37 fields.

Part-ti me students will register at the Morrow
‘y

’’—*■‘

Library en Sriird Avenue, between 16th and 18th stre-.ts, Frld-y
between 7 &nd 9 p,

i’he part-tine non-resident registration foo hrs been

changed by the West Virginia Etn rd of JHucatien from §9 per
seaiester hcur t© ®1J for each hour to ?nd Including 11 semester

credits.

M" ft C #/

full-tiue non-resident fe>-s
"*“■'*
>“ s 'acm;
t ■*’
s

\ 0

c?li.

* aa.£ «"

.. .. x

'J

-h--

■ *•> I- ‘ 1 *’ '

Persons pl tinning to register Friday should pick up

reglstiu tl< n uatfri-. ls at roon 10?, Gid Main, before going to

r<-{! strati on headquarters in the nadn i-eading rccia of the libr.iy,
(nr rr)
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9-13-55

(Fee change— 2)

f-i-ivshall • s 5C<7 foil semester classes are in the

following fieldss

Advertising, art, Bible and religion, biologic!
sciences, bet.ony, business administration, chemistry, classic!

Innfeuages, eecnesics, education, Tnglish, engineering, F'rmch,
geogr-phy, geology, Geriarn, history, hone economics, ho:-e

economics education, lournelisra, library science, mathematics,
military science, rnsic, orientation, philosophy, physical
education, physics, political science, psychology, safety
education, science, social studies, sociology, Spanish, speech
and geology.
-30-
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For Immediate Release

(Evening Classes—1)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. — (MCIS) —The 507 courses being of
fered at Marshall College this fall will include 93 evening and

Saturday classes in 25 fields of study, according to Paul S. Col
lins, director of the evening and Saturday program at the college x

Registration for evening and Saturday classes will be
conducted in the main reading room of the James E. Morrow Library,
Friday, Sept. 16 from 7 to 9 p.m.

Registration materials may be

obtained from the registrar’s office room 105, Old Main during the
same hours.
The 25 fields of study being offered are: art Bible and

religion, biological science, business administration, chemistry,

economics, education, engineering, English, geography, geology,
history, home economics, home economics education, journalism,

library science, mathematics, music, political science, psychology,
science, social studies, sociology, and Spanish.

Registration for full-time students will take place

September 16 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

All students should pick

up registration materials at the registrar’s office before going
to registration headquarters in the main reading room of the
library.

Full-time students may choose from 507 classes in 37

fields of study for the fall term.
-30-
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For Immediate Release

Joe &aynor, Sports Publicity Director

The Marshall College Big Green football team began their
third week of practice Monday September 12, and coach Herb Royer

is "generally satisfied" with the way the team is shapeing up.so
far.

The team now consists of 37 players after the loss of

five boys from the squad.
injuries.

Out of the 37 there are only two major

Fred Freeman, last years loading ground gainer for the'

Big Green, is hampered by a knee injury but ia expected to be in
action in the opening game with Ohio University Sept. 24.

The

other injury hampering the team is a sprained ankle suffered by

Phil Fisher, a 130 pound sophomore from Beckley, who will be out
for at least six weeks.

The only major changes in the lineups this year are Dick
Bryan and Charles Tanner, two ends from last years squad who have

boon moved to center, and George Templin, last years full-back,
who is running out of the Quarterback slot.
wWe have more experience and more boys this year, but

the depth is not us strong as we expected it to be at the beginning of the year.

"Royer said "Gne of our biggest problems this

year is the ends."

This season the Big Green will be starting mostly juniors
and seniors, but some of the sophorores are showing up *!ell ln

practice and may break into the starting line-up before the opener.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE——9-13-55
To The Huntington Advertiser

For Immediate Release

(Insurance Course—1)
For the first time in over five years Marshall Col

lege this fall will offer to full and part-time students

classes covering the principles and concepts of life insurance.

The new course, Principles of Life Insurance 327, is
designed to instruct students in the theoretical and practical
aspects of the various types of life insurance.

According to

Professor Vernon D. Jolley, head of the Marshall business
administration department, course prerequisites are unneces
sary for the class.

Although the class is open to all undergraduate
students, it is designed primarily for the business man or

salesman who desires specific and general knowledge concerning

the subject of life insurance.

Three credit hours are earned

by sucessfully completing the one semester class.
Classes will be conducted on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6:30 to 7:45 p.m. Students may enroll between 7 and 9 p.m.

Friday, September 16.

The class will be conducted by Ernest W. Cole,

instructor in business administration.

Mr. Cole, a native of

Huntington, received his BS and his MA from Marshall College
and recently completed subject requirements for his Pfy| lift At

_ „

_____ (more)----------- —
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE--- 9-13-55

(Insurance Course--- 2)

the University of Pennsylvania.

This will be his first teach-

ing year at Marshall.
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9-15-55

To The Herald-Advertiser

For Immediate Release

(Marshall faculty-1)

HUNTINGTON—(MCIS)—Twelve new members of the

Marshall College faculty will begin teaching assignments
at the college when the fall term opens Monday, September
19.

The new faculty members are:
Thomas Bauserman, professor of mathematics,

received his B. 8. degree from West Virginia Tech and his
M. S. from Washington State.

His last teaching position

was at West Virginia University.
Stephen D. Buell, assistant professor of speech,

is a former member of the Ohio State University faculty.
He received his A. B. and M. A. degrees from North Texas

State.
Ernest W. Cole, instructor in business administra

tion, received his B. S. and his M. A. degrees from Mar
shall College.

He recently completed subjects requirements

for his Ph. D. at the University of Pennsylvania.

William R. Davidson, assistant professor of

music, received his B. M. and his M. M. from the University
of Illinois.

His last teaching position was at the Uni-

versity of Idaho.

(more)
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9-15-55

For Immediate Release
(Marshall faculty-2)

Miss Cova Elkin, instructor of mathematics,
received her a. B. from fest Texas State and her M. A. from

the university of Kentucky.

She is a former faculty

member of Betheny College.

Miss Jean Gregory, instructor in art, formerly
taught at Meridian College in Meridian, Mississippi.

She

received her A. B. from Alabama College and her M. A. from

George Peabody College.
Bradford S. Field, instructor of English, received

his K. A. from Kentucky State University.

He is formerly

of Hamberg, New York.
Woodrow L. Holbein, instructor of English,

received his A. B. and his K. A. from './estern Reserve
university.

His last teaching position was at Baldwin

./allace College.

John R. Earvin, instructor of English, received

1

his Bo S. at fest Virginia Tech and his L. A. at Jest

w

Virginia University. ■ his last teaching position was at

West Virginia University.
John Donald Wolszon, instructor of chemistry,

received his Ph. D. at Penn State University.

He is former-

ly of Chicago, Illincis.

Julius L. Rivlin, head basketball coach, received
his A. B. degree from Marshall College and is currently
completing his K. A. degree requirements at Marshall.

-30-
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For Immediate Release
To The Huntington Advertiser

(Marshall evening classes—1)

HUNTINGTON—(MC IS)—College graduates or under

graduates who wish to take part-time work at Marshall Col
lege during the fall semester may register this evening and
tomorrow morning in the college library.

The hours tonight Friday, Sept. 16 will be from
7 to 9 p.m.

Hours tomorrow, Sept. 17, will be from 8 a.m.

to 12 noon.
Part-time students may choose from 93 classes in
25 fields of study.

Fields in which evening classes will

be available include:
Bible and religion, biological, business administra-

tion, chemistry, economics, education, engineering, English,
geography, geology, history, home economics, home economics
education, journalism, library science, mathematics, music,

political science, psychology, science, social studies,
sociology, and Spanish.

Registration for full time students started this
morning at the college and will end at 4 p.m.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,W.Va.-9-16-55

To The Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Logan extension classes)

Additional students will be accepted Monday,
i

Sept. 19, at 6:30 p. m., for the three Marshall College extension

classes to bo taught at the Board of Education office in
Logan during the fall semester, it was announced by Paul H.

Collins, Marshall director of adult education.

Courses offered are Education 590, Basic Course
in Principles and Practices of Guidance} Social Studies 201,
Fundamental Social Problems, and English 223, Study and
Appreciation of American Literature.

Monday evening will be the last time students

may register for these courses.
-30-
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Parkersburg News, -arkersburg, W. Va#
For Release Sunday, Sept#, 18, 1955

(Spanish class in Parkersburg)

A Marshall College extension class in Spanish
will be organized at Washington Junior High School Tuesday,
Sept# 20, at 7 p# rn ., it was announced by Paul H. Collins,

director of adult education at Marshall#
This will be the basic elementary course in

Spanish, covering pronunciation, intonation, conversation,
composition and reading#

Emphasis will be placed on self-expression

in Spanish©

Persons planning to enroll in this course should
be present at the jsx Tuesday evening meeting

-30-
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To the Point Pleasant Register, Point Pleasant, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Point Pleasant extension classes)

A meeting to organize Marshall College extension

classes for the fall semester will take place at Point Pleasant
Elementary School Tuesday, Sept. 20, at 7 p. m., it was

announced by Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of adult
education.

Courses will be available in art, Bible and

religion, science, philosophy, history, and sociology.
The specific course or courses to be offered
will be determined by the needs of persons attending the
organization meeting.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,W. Va.-9-16-5J
To Welch tiaily News, Welch, W. Va,
For Immediate Release

(Welch extension class)
Additional students will "be accepted Wednesday,

Sept. Hz 21t at 6:30 p. m. for the Marshall College extension
class being taught at Welch High School during the fall

semester, Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of adult education,
announced.

This will be the last night for registering.
The course being offered is Education 5*+3, The

Teaching of Reading, open to juniors, seniors and graduate
students.

Professor Woodrow Morris is a&'tag’ the class.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,W.Va.-9-16-55
To the Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W, Va.

For Immediate Release

(William extension classes)

Additional students will be accepted Monday,
Sept. 19, at 6:30 p. m., for the three Marshall College extension

classes to be taught at Main Building Grade School in

Williamson during the fall semester, it was announced by
Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of adult education.

Courses offered are History 526, European History,
191*+ to the Present} Social Studies 303, West Virginia

History, Geography and Government} and Science 109, General
Physical Science,

Monday evening will be the last time students
may register for these courses.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE- 9-16-5J

To the Beckley post-Herald, Beckley, V,'. Va. (Area News Editor)

For Immediate Release

(Fayetteville extension class)

FAYETTEVILLE

(RNS)

Additional

students will

be accepted MssafizjEy Wednesday, Sept, 21, at 6:30 p. m., for

the Marshall College extension class to be taught at Fayetteville

Elementary School during the fall semester, according to
Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of adult education.

The course being offered is Education

Audio Visual Aids in Learning,
Wednesday evening will be the last time students

may register for this class0

-30-
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FACULTY SALARIES AT MARSHALL COLLEGE
Marshall College

situated on the western border of

West Virginia ? competes chiefly with Ohio institutions in its

search for and its effort to keep faculty personnel,,
With comparable state-supported institutions in Ohio

paying about $1200 more on the average than Marshall can pay9
the College finds it extremely difficult to obtain and keep

qualified faculty members,,
The effect of Marshall’s low salary scale is farreaching.

The most immediate effect is indicated by the great

turnover within the faculty,.
During the last ten years Marshall College has

■C)

maintained a faculty of approximately 160 persons annuallye
In that time there have been 131 separations, representing

an 82 per cent turnover in ten yearso
Of the 131 faculty members who have left since
19^-5, 70 have left for higher paying positions, 25 have

retired, and 36 have left for miscellaneous reasons.

Certain positions on the Marshall faculty have been
vacant as many as three times in that periodP
Turnover is expensive to an institution of higher

learning.

it means that whenever a person goes through the

adjustment period and reaches th® point -where he can ba of
maximum service to the institution^ he then leaves for another job o

The College then must hire a replacement and begin the expensive
process all over again,.

Another result of Marshall’s low salary seals is

2

C'}

the difficulty in obtaining qualified persons to replace
those who leave

With a salary scale more than a thousand

dollars lower than that of its competitors in neighboring Ohio,

the College is moving steadily toward the time when it will

not be able to obtain replacements at all without first
abandoning the high personnel standards to which the institution has clung?

The following tables show how Marshall's salaries

compare with those of other institutions of its immediate
area 9 of West Virginia, of the Northeast states. and of

the nation as a whole:
Table I

COMPARISON BETWEEN MARSHALL COL] FGE AVERAGE SALARIES AND
THOSE OF MIAMI UNIVERSITY IN OHIO. A STATE-SUPPORTED
INSTITUTION COMPARABLE TO MARSHAL!# IN SIZE AND ENROLLMENT *

o

Rank

Marshall
Average

Miami
Average

Difference

Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor

^7
3,922
3,612

1,733
1,371
1?1^7
577

Average for all ranks

S 339

7,078
5,8^8
5,069
^,189
5,5^6

1,20?

* Salaries paid at Ohio University, Kent State and Bowling
Green, all state-supported institutions in Ohio, are
similar to those of Miami» Marshall must compete with
all these institutions for personnel,.

3
Table II
MARSHALL ■>S STANDING AMONG NINE STATE-SUPPORTED WEST VIRGINIA
INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING IN A COMPARISON OF AVERAGE
SALARIES FOR THE FOUR FACULTY RANKS IN 1955-56 ■»

r

Rank

Highest
Average
(Nine
Insti
tutions)

Marshallvs
Average

Marshal Vs Place
Among Nine Instr
tutions

Professor
Associate
Professor
Assistant
Professor
Instructor

5,289

5,289

First

^,5^5

S377

Fourth from Top

3,877

Eighth from Top
Fifth from Top

^,220

3,60b

3,99-3

* Compiled from figures for Bluefield, Concord, Fairmont, Glen™
ville, Marshall, Shepherd, West Liberty, West Virginia Tech,,
and West Virginia Stateo

Table III
COMPARISON OF MARSHALL6 S MINIMUM* MEDIAN AT® MAXIMUM SALARIES
FOR INSTRUCTORS WITH THOSE OF 60 INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING
_
THE northeast STATES in 195^-55

Marshall

Minimum

Median

Maximum

3000

3500

3900

3^00

3^00

lt-200

h-JOO

5900

6700

Lowest (60 insti
3000
tutions )
Median (60 insti
3900
tutions)
Highest (60 insti
5300
tutions')

o

* Northeast states figures compiled from report by American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, covering
60 institutions of higher learning in Maine. Nev Hampshire
Massachusettsg Connecticut* Rhode Island, District of
Columbia9 New York, Nev Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware 0
Maryland, and West Virginia

1*

Table IV
COMPARISON
OF MARSHALL'S
-----u> MINIMUM
(

MEDIAN Al© MAXIMUM SALARIES

FOR ASSISTANT PROFESSORS WITH THOSE OF 60 INSTITUTIONS OF
HIGHER LEARNING lOORTHEAST STATES IN 1954-55 *

Marshall

Lowest (60
Institutions)
Median (60
Institutions)
Highest (60
Institutions)

Minimum

Median

Maximum

38?7

3800

li-37>

3600

3900

*{-000

1*500

5'200

5500

‘ 5800

6900

8000

* Northeast states figures compiled from report by American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, covering
60 Institutions of higher learning in Maine? New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, District of
Columbia, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland^ and West Virginias

O
Table V

COMPARISON OF MARSHALLCS MINIMUM, MEDIAN, AN© MAXIMUM SALARIES
FOR ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS WITH THOSE OF 60 INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER
LEARNING IN NORTHEAST STATES IN 195li-55 *

Marshall
Lowest (60
Institutions)
Median (60
Institutions)
Highest (60
Institutions)

Minimum

Median

Maximum

3800

1*350

5000

3900

1*200

1*300

5200

5750

6300

7100

8300

9500

* See footnote under Table IV abovea
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Table VI

COMPARISON OF MARSHALL’S MINIMUM, MEDIAN, AND MAXIMUM SALARIES
FOR PROFESSORS WITH THOSE OF 60 INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING
— n—fir rrir *ii .c

.

IN NORTHEAST STATES in 195^-55 *

Marshall

Lowest (60
Institutions)
Median (60
Institutions)
Highest (60
Institutions)

Minimum

Median

Maximum

h-600

5250

5700

*4-800

*<■200

6100

6550

9*4-00

1O?5OO

* See footnote under Table IVO

SEE NEXT SHEET FOR TABLE VII

M
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7250

15,000

f

Table VII

COMPARISON OF MARSHALL«S SALARY RANGE WITH TH? NATIONAL AVERAGE
FOR BEGINNING AND TOP SALARIES PAID FOR VARIOUS FACULTY RANKS -

Instructors
Marshall
National Average
(173 Institu
tions)

Assistant Professors
Marshall
National Average
(173 Instil
tutions)

Lowest

Highest

3000

3900

3227

U027

3300

M-375

3851

h-884-

Associate Professors
3800
Marshall
National Average
(173 Insti
tutions}
’<+5'£6
Professors
h-600
Marshall
National Averago
(173 Insti
tutions)

5'000

58b.-3

5700

7256

* National figures compiled from a report of Columbia University
on a study covering 1?3 institutions throughout the country-

(

Faculty Bulletin
Office of the Secretary
September 17, 1955
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK
Monday, Sept. 19, 8:00 A.M.
C"
Classes begin
Monday through Thursday 6:30 - 9:00 P.M.
Bookstore and Adult Education Officepopen
Monday through Thursday 7:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Academic Deans’, Registrar’s and Comptroller’s
Offices open for Evening Registration
Thursday, Sept. 22, 7:30 P. Me
Forum Membership Committee, Collgge.c Council Room
Saturday, Sept. 2.4, 8:00 P. M.
MARSHALL VS. OHIO' UNIVERSITY, Fairfield Stadium

COMING EVENTS" ’

Convocation, September 299 John Marshall Day, Justice Clark, U.S. Supreme Court
ANNOUNCEMENTS

X

ARTISTS SERIES TICKET SALE. New faculty members and staff may purchase season tickets
this week at Becker’s Music Store, 1040 Fourth Avenue.

(

X

ATHLETIC TICKETS. At a recent meeting of the Athletic Board, it was agreed that faculty-'''-'^
employee tickets for the coming football ancLbasketball seasons could be purchased for
}the following prices and under the following conditions:
The season price for football wf.ll be $4.00
The season price for basketball will be $6.00
Anyone purchasing the combined football and basketball tickets will be given them
for, the price’of $10.09. Further than this, the second and-Subsequent ticket pur
chased for the immediate family can be bought for $5»00 for each person.
Tickets will be issued to the purchasers and their seats allocated in Section 37•
The holder of the card will be admitted with his family at the student gate on the
east side of Fairfield Stadium, upon recognition by the gate keeper.
Tickets may be purchased at the Athletic Office in the southeast corner of the
gymnasium.

WORLD FEDERATION FOR MENTAL HEALTH. Dr. Frank Fremont-Smith, president of the World Federa
tion for Mental health, will appear at Marshall College, Saturday, September 24. At 6:00
P. Mo, a dinner will be given in the College Cafeteria for $1-75 a plate. (Reservations
should be made with Mrs. Russell B. Smith not later than Tuesday, September 20.) At 8:00
o’clock, Dr. Fremont-“Smith will speak in the Main Auditorium
"’’The ’Peaceful Ute of
Human Power.” There is no charge for the evening program.-

c

Dr. Fremont-Smith, medical director of the Josial Macy, Jr. Foundation, has recently re
turned from h world conference on mental health held in Istanbul. The World Federation
works closely with the Economic and Social Council of the UN, with UNESCO, UNICEF and the
WHO. Dr. Fremont-Smith is eminently qualified to speak on the world picture concerning
mental health.

(over)

PERSONALS

Professor Whitsei is speaking at a dinner in Charleston this evening sponsored by the
Latin Club of South Charleston High School. The meeting, held in the Baptist Temple,
was a get-together for the Latin Clubs in the surrounding high schools. Students from
several counties were to be present.
Professor Harper is in Washington attending the tenth National Conference on Citizen
ship. Prof. Harper is representing the State of West Virginia by appointment of Gover
nor Marland and Marshall by appointment of ’President Smith. He directs the
Jege Americanization Program forfthe training of aliens. The theme for this year’s
‘
conference is ’’The Blessings of Liberty.”

.

HAVE YOU RETURNED YOUR FACULTY AND STAFF DIRECTORY CARD?
Return to Main lOJo
We extend a cordial greeting to the following new faculty and staff. We hope your
association with the College will be long and pleasant. Others will be announced abater.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

Harold William Apel, Librarian. 4-05 Linden Circle
Thomas Bauserman, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, 1621 Fifth Avenue (Temporary)
Mahlon C. Brown, Instructor in Social Studies, 65 Donald Court
Stephen D. Buell, Assistant Professor of Speech, 5282 Irvin Road , RFD 1
William M. Chambers, Freshman Football, Coach, 6329 Aracoma Drive
Betty Jo Clifton, Instructor in Education, 165U Fifth Avenue
Ernest W. Cole, Instructor in Business Administration , 220 Norway Avenue
William Roger Davidson, Assistant Professor of Music , 1275 Norway Avenue
Cova Elkin, Instructor in Mathematics, 6 Hills Court
Bradford S. Field, Jr. Instructor in English, 1621 Fifth Avenue
Joan Gregory, Instructor in Art, 1670 Fifth Avenue
UharlesxE-^HSgan, M. D., College Physician, 1814- Sixteenth Street
Woodrow L. Holbein, Instructor in English, 171? Fifth Avenue
John R. Marvin, Instructor in English, 1116 Fifteenth Street
Mary Gray Scott, (Mrs. J. C. Jr„), Assistant Librarian, 913 Twelfth Avenue
Jule Rivlin, Basketball Coach, 1033 Seventh Street
Randolph C. Steele, Instructor in English, 2202 Third Avenue
Layton 0. Thompson, Instructor in Mathematics, 1621 Fifth Avenue
William V. Wagner, Assistant Registrar, 231 Sixth Avenue
John Donald Wolzon, Instructor inCKemistry, 2706 First Avenue
Mrs. Bess Lowry Marple, Hostess in the Freshman Dormitory
Mrs. H.-Hlay Warth, Hostess in Laidleky Hall
A-"Sheets,7ln,.?tr.uetor _in English^. 1105 Minton Street
John W. Stewart,Veterans’ Counseling, Psychologyy 638 Fifth Avenue
Mrs. Mary P. Summers, College Nurse, 84-9 Madison Avenue

And Welcome Home to those faculty members returning from Leave of Absence
*
*
*
*

Donald D. Cox, Assistant Professor of Science, 1726J Fifth Avenue
George J. Harbold, Associate professor of Speech, 4- Queens Court
Ben Walter Hope, Associate Professor of Speech, 1021 Eleventh Avenue, Apartment 3
A. E. McCaskey, Jr., Professor of Engineering, 59 Edgemont Terrace
James Stais, Assistant Professor of Spanish, 1W) Fifth Avenue,Rear

* Married

Mrs. G. B. Harrison, Mrs. Augusta Little have; been assigned-full-time duties on’the j
■Staff in'Business Administration and in Chemistry.
/
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

9-19-55

For In mediate Release

From Joe x*‘aynor, Sports Publicity Director

Coach Herb Royer’s Big Green football squad began

their last week of practice today in preparation for their

opening tilt with Ohio University Saturday, September 24.
The nerd will be out to avenge last year’s on© point loss

handed them by the Bobcats, who already have a victory under
their belts.
One of the big problems Coach Royer is confronted

with this week is th© injury of halfback Fred Freeman, who was
one of last year’s leading ground gainers for the Big Green.

Freeman was injured early this year and there is still some

question as to whether he will be ready for this week’s game.
This week the Big Green will spend Monday and Tues-

day working on defense.

Wednesday night they will practice

under the lights at Fairfield Stadium, and Thursday and Friday
will consists of tapering off for the game Saturday.

nOhio U. will have the advantage over us because
they have already played one game this season.

said.

Coach Hoyer

’’They don’t have to contend with those ’’first-game

jitters.”

Ohio Jniversity defeated Youngstown last week by a
score of 6-0.

Youngstown is another of the Big Green’s op

ponents this year.

(more)
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KCWS FROM MARCH ALL COLLEGE IrIFCl<KATICN SERVICE

■

9-19-55

F or Immedi ate Re 1 e a$e
From Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

Tills is the first time in history that Marshall

has opened with the Bobcats.

In the past the gar.e has always

been played late in the season.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—9-20-55

Special To The Advertiser

For Immediate Release

h

(Marshall Committees—-f)

President Stewart H. Smith of Marshall College, has
announced new faculty committees for the 1955-56 term.

The new appointments are:
Administrative cabinet:

President Smith, D. Banks

Wilburn, Frank Bartlett, A. E. Harris, Lillian Buskirk, Harold
Willey, Luther Bledsoe, Fred Smith, Paul Collins, Harold Apel, ( Z^)
and Adrienne Arnett.

American Association of University Women:

Lucy

Uhitsel, chairman, Louise McDonough, Ruby Foose, Dorothy Bra-

gonier, Virginia Lee, Elizabeth Cornett!, Lillian Buskirk, and

Veta Lee Smith.
Artists Series corporation:

President Smith, Chair-

man, Okey Keadle, Mrs. Will Mount, Curtis Baxter, Ralph Edeburn,

Wilbur Pursley, Barbara Flinn and Jamie Johnston.
Jack Brown, N. Bayard Green, Hunter

Athletic Board:

Hardman, Paul Musgrave, Neal Wilson, Fred Smith, Maywood Elli-

frit, and R. A. Morris.
College Council:

President Smith, chairman, D. Banks

Wilburn, Frank Bartlett, A. E. Harris, Harold Willey, Lillian

Buskirk, Luther Bledsoe, A. E. McCaskey, H. Gresham Toole,

Jeanne Gwen, Edwin Cubby, Cleo Gray, Ernestine Jones, and
(more)

&
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—9-20-55

Special To The Advertiser
(Marshall Committees--2)

Veta Lee Smith.
President Smith, chairman, D. Banks

Commencement:

Wilburn, Frank Bartlett, A. E. Harris, Harold Willey, Paul

Musgrave, Lloyd Beck, Lawerence Kingsbury, H. Gresham Toole,
Fred Smith 9 Vet a Lee Braith, and Charles Slack.
Curriculum:

Helen Harvey, chairman, George Munn,

{Joseph Jablonski, Alma Noble, Chax*les Moffat, Carl Leiden,
Joseph Lichtenstein, Clayton Darlington, John Hoback, and
Robert Morris.

(D. Banks Wilburn, Frank Bartlett, and A. E.

Harris are Ex-officio members).
Drama Council:

Clayton Page, chairman, A. 0. Ranson,

Joseph Jablonski, James McCubbin, ^inWr Felty, Fay Murray,

David Collins and John Ray.

Lloyd Beck, Russell Smith,

Faculty Personnel:

Charles Moffat, Mary Goins, Vernon Jolley, Robert Britton, and

Ruby Foose.

(President Smith, D. Banks Wilburn, Frank Bartlett

and A. E. Harris are ex-officio members^.

Faculty Salary:

Learies Runyan, Lesslie Davis,

Walter Felty, Coni'ly Dillon, and Lawerence Ha2um.
Faculty Service:

Margaret Hampel, chairman, Lavelle

Jones, George uarbold, Charles Runyan, Frieda Starkey, Wayne
Warncke, Gerald Phillips, and Mary Jo Stephens,

Honorary Degrees:
(more)

President Smith, Chairman, ex-of-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-9-20-55
Special To The Advertiser
For Immediate Release

(Marshall Committees—-3)

ficio, A. E. Harris, Lloyd Beck, H. Gresham Toole, Kenneth

Loemker, and Helen Harvey.
Library:

Roy Woods, chairman, Harold Apel, Robert

Britton, Edward Flymale, Marvin Mitchell, Vernon Jolley,

Virginia Parrish, Myrtle Rouse, Dorothy Bragonier, Harold
Hayward, Herschel Heath, Frank Senise » and Gertrude Spangler.

Donald Martin, chairman, Paul

Life Planning Week:

Stewart

Noble, Elizabeth Cometti, Edwin Cubby, Henrietta

Hepburn, Louis Jennings, Harold Willey, Lander Beal, Jackie
Spalding and Jamie Johnston.

North Parlor:

Bernice Wright, chairman, Joanne

Drescher, Kathleen Robertson, Myrtle Strouss, Reva Neely,

James Perry, Patricia Green, and Melville Gill.
Parthenon Financial Control Board:

Roy Woods, chair-

man, Cleo Gray, Irene Evans, Kenneth Loemker, Carolyn Mitchell,

David Dunlap, and Bernard Bischoff.
Professional Organizations:

Conley Dillon, chairman,

Ben Hope, Charlotte Berryman, Mary White, Arthur Carpenter,
Donald Cox, and Lyell Douthat.

Public Relations:

President Smith, chairman, Lawerence

Kingsbury, Ralph Purdy, Curtis Baxter, J. T. Richardson, A. 0.
(wore)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-20-55
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Special To The Advertiser
i

(Marshall Committees-- 4)
I

Ranson, W. Page Pitt, James Herring, R. A. Morris, Jr., Paul

v;
\ ' v
Collins, Col. Rugus Land, Col. Tiller Carter, Liman Buskirk,. s

Harold Willey, Luther Bledsoe, Fred Smith, Veta Lee Smith,

AV'-

D. Banks Wilburn, Frank Bartlett, A. E. Harris, and Steve Posti.
■ xX •
Radio and TV: Stephen Buell, chairman, Frank Bartlett,
D. Banks Wilburn, Walter Felty and James Herring.

7?^
■

'

Research Institute:

chairman. A. W.V\?
Frank Bartlett, chairman,

Scholl, John Hoback, and Fred Smith.
Student Leaith: Clarke F. Hess, chairman, Madeliene

■ v
*
. Vs '■
V

Fell, Ruth Robinson, Frederick Fitch, Rex Gray, Lawrence
Nazum, R.A. Morris, Charles x*agan, Col. XX filler Carter,

Lillian Buskirk, Harold *illey, D. ^anks Wil', urn, Frank

Bartlett, Sarah Jane Mandeville and

arold Woods.■

^tudent Crion Corporation: I resident Smith, chairman,

Fred Smith., Edward L. Greene, Dor. Mor is, ”arry v*olfe,9 Clyde
Wellman, William Thompson, and Maywood Ellifritt.
Traffic: Harold Willey, Lillian Buskirk, and

Herschel Heath.
United Fund Appeal: ^tto Gullickson, chairman,

Raymong Jannssen, David Stewart, Bayard Green, ^ames McCubbin,
Carolyn Dwight, Myrtle Bouse, Mirian Gelvin, John Creighton,

Dorthy Bragonier, Ruth *lower, ^ames °tais, John Martin,
Lindley VanderZalm, Florence bavis, Harold Lard, George Beckett,
Victor Brandon,9 Vida Franklin, Ann Moss, Marie Smock, Don
Morris, Kathryn Kr<- ybill, John Corns, Bob Fulton, Ann McAllister,

and Gay Damron.

(more)
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F-’ -.’•ALL COLLE"’’. I1IF BFATI N SERVICE

9-20-55

(Marshall committees—5)
Freshman activities Commission: Pill Seidel, c < .airman,
Kaye Darlan, Bill x‘elson, Gail Curry.

omecoming Activities Commission: Nancy williams, chairman,
Al Wheeler, wamie Johnston, Mary Pondik, Carolyn Mitchell,

R.Aa Morris, Lillian Buskirk, iarold Willey, Veta Lee Smith
and Tandy r;arrs.
Student Activities Board: Lillian Buskirk, chairman, Michael
Josephs, Carl Leiden, Clayton Page, Harold Willey, K. A. Ammar,
Duane Ellifritt, Margaret Ann Taylor and Sally Hammond.

Student Government Members:

^aywood Ellifritt, Shirley

Sikora, Charles Slack, Anne Giine, Bill Harris, Jackie Spalding,
Jamie Johnston, Joe Alexander, Carolyn Mitchell, Bob Hunnicutt,
Jack Elbin, Sarah Bogess, *’Aarilyn Botton, John Corns, and Eddie

Bird.
Student Publications Board:

Virginia Lee, Florence VanBibber,

Luther Bledsoe, and Veta Lee Smith.

Alumni Officers:

William A. Thompson, President, i.rs. Fred-

erick A. Fitch, George P. Terwilliger, Frances Wolfe, and Davis

Ford.

Executive Oommittee:

Mrs. Kenneth G. Boggs, Frank E. Hanshaw,

Andrew A. D1Antoni, Mrs. William R. Ritter, L. E. Woods, Jr.,
Mrs. R. A. Thetford, Richard Ware, Mason Cyrus, Mack Brooks,
Mrs. Hazel Carter Kitchen, Frank Randall Marrs, Eloise McGinnis,

Keith Taylor, Mrs. John T. Watson, Neal Wilson, and Edward Sigler,

Jr..
Forums and Convocations:
(more)

Harold Willey, Paul Collins,

e>

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

9-20-55

{Marshall committees-- 6)
Edwin Cubby, Walter Felty, 'Walter Perl, Ralph Edeburn, Clayton

Page, Charles Harper, Conley Dillon, A. E. Harris, Harold Willey,

Paul Stewart, Veta Lee Smith, Luther Bledsoe, Lawerence Kingsbury,
James Herring, W. Page Pitt, Carl Miller, Don Morris and Fred R.

Smith.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFROMATION SERVICE

9-19-55

For Immediate Release

(John Marshall Anniversary—1)
tington will join the nation
this month in honoring the United States Supreme Court chief

justice for whom the city’s leading institution, Marshall Col
lege, was named in 1837*
Associate Justice Thomas u. Clark of the Supreme

Court will be here Thursday, Sept. 29, to address a public

gathering on the Marshall College campus and a luncheon meet
ing for members of seven county bar associations of the Tri
state area.
Both events will be a part of the local observance

of the 200th anniversary of the birth of John Marshall, Revo
lutionary soldier, statesman, diplomat and ’’the Great Chief
Justice5’ of the United States from 1801 until 1835*

Congress has designated September as John Marshall

Bicentennial Month.

The local observance is sponsered jointly by ^arshall College and the Cabell County Bar Association.

The public meeting is scheduled for 11 to 11:50 a.m.
on the campus opposite Marshall’s student union.

Special

guests will sit with Justice Clark on a speaker’s stand and

Marshall President Stewart H. °mith will introduce the speaker.

The Marshall College student body and faculty will

attend and everyone else is invited.

(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

9-19-55

Foi* Immediate Release-

(John Marshall Anniversary—2)
After the campus meeting, Justice Clark will go to a
downtown hotel to address members of the Cabell County Bar
Association and its guests from bar association’s in Mason,

Lincoln, Wayne and Putnam counties, West Virginia; Lawrence
County, Ohio, and Boyd County, Kentucky*

Invited guests at both affairs will include members
■?-

of the West Virginia State Supreme Court, Governor Marland, and
federal judges of the Tri-State area.

Marshall College and Cabell County Bar Association
committees will have charge of the Huntington celebration.

Representing Marshall College will be Dr. Stewart H.
Smith, president; James H. Herring, director of the college
news and public information program and journalism faculty

member; and Curtis Baxter, Marshall Community Forum and Artists’
Series director and member of the English faculty.

Bar Association committeemen will be Amos A. Bolen,
chairman; Duncan W. Daugherty, Milton J. Ferguson, Leonard A.

Shawkey, and Philip A. Baer.
Justice Clark will speak on John Marshall at both

parts of the local anniversary observance.
Justice Clark, a native of Dallas, Tex., was appointed

to the Supreme Court by President Truman in 1949.
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

.»

9-19-55

’-Tor Immediate Release

(John Marshall Anniversary—3)

He holds a bachelor’s degree from Virginia Military
Institute and a law degree from the University of Texas.

He

also holds several honorary doctor’s degrees.
The speaker has served as special assistant to the
attorney general; coordinator of alien enemy control in the

Western Defense Command, and assistant attorney general, first

in charge of the criminal division of the Department of Justice.
He was attorney general of the United States from 1945 to 1949.

Congress has declared that ”a wider public knowledge
and appreciation of the achievements of...John Marshall is

highly desirable1’ and has designated September as ’’John Mar-

shall Bicentennial Month.”
President Eisenhower has issued a proclamation mark

ing the occasion and calling on the nation to observe it by

appropriate programs commemorating the contributions that

John Marshall made to the nation’s heritage.
Marshall College is one of the few institutions of

higher learning named for Marshall and may be the first to bear
his name.
John Laidley, friend of John Marshall, founded Marshall

College and was instrumental in having the institution named
for his friend.

-30-
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•

9-20-55

For Inarediate Release

From: Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director.

I
i

Coach Herb Royer’s football forces went through the final
/

’’hard1’ workout today ar- they prepair to meet the Bobcats of Ohio University

this Saturday at Fairfield Stadium*

The remainder of the week will be

taken up with light workouts, including a practice session at Fairfield

Wednesday night.

Royer seemed generally pleased with today’s practice session,
which consists of drills in pass defense, running plays, blocking and

a scrimmage with the freshman team.
This year the Herd will be at a ’’first-game jitters” dis—

advantage as the Bobcats have already defeated Youngstown in their

opener last week, 6-0.

Last year the Big Green fell to Onio U. ba a

one point margin, 26-25Wednesday night’s practice under the lights at Fairfield

Stadium will be primnirly to let the team fxaiiiut

the field.
kicking off.

(

nget the feel” of

They will work on passing, punting, punt returns and

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-21-55

To The Herald-Advertiser
For Release Sunday, Sept. 25

(Industrial lectures-- 1)

Ten Weekly lectures on "The Role of Industry in Modern
Society" will begin Monday, September 26, at 7 p.m. in Room
200 of the Engineering Building at Marshall College.

The lectures will be presented under the auspices of
Marshall through its Sociology Department.

Designed for ad

ministrative groups, superintendents, shop foremen, and plant
personnel, the meetings are directed at industrial and business
leaders of the Tri-State, as well as members of the Chambers

of Commerce in this area.

The lectures are to be given by Dr. J. T. Richardson,

head of the Department of Sociology at Marshall.

Many of the

facets touched on in the series center around material Dr.

Richardson uses in the courses he teaches on campus.

Beginning with an orientation, Dr. Richardson plans
to discuss the early developement of American industry, World
War I and its influences, the depression, World War II, the uses

of educational programs in industry, and industry1s contribution to community life.

Other topics will be the "demands of

industry for a new type of personnel" and "improved programs

of public relations."
(more)

-6
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(Industrial lectures—-2)

Many subtitles of interest to business and social

leaders of the community are included in the series.

No reg

istration fee "will be charged, but those desiring a copy of the
proceedings can obtain it for a price not expected to exceed

<2.50.
-30-
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To the Herald-Dispatch
For Immediate Release

(Dr. Charles P. Harper)

Dr. Charles P. Harper, professor of political science
and director of the Marshall College Americanization Program,

is in Washington this week attending the tenth National Con
ference on Citizenship.
Dr. Harper was selected by

represent

Governor Earland to

West Virginia at the meeting.

Founded in 1946,

the Conference is devoted to the promotion of cooperation among

the citizens of the United States.
/

Keynote of the Conference this year is an address

by ex-Senator Harry P. Gain, with "The Blessings of liberty"

as the Conference theme.
Dr. Harper was selected on a basis of his partici

pation in the Americanism program which was founded to help
prepare aliens in West Virginia for citizenship.
-30-
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To the Herald-Dispatch

For Immediate Release

(Evon Mickel)
A Marshall College scholarship in advertising has

been awarded to a graduate of Charleston High School by the
Huntington Advertising Club.

Receiving the award, the first to be presented by
the club, is Evon Hickel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hickel
of 163&i Sixth Avenue, Charleston.
’

Miss Mickel, who was in the upper ten per cent of
her high school graduating class, will receive $75 a semester,

or $150 a year toward her Advertising degree.

She majored

in Advertising in high school, graduating with the 1955 class.
-30-

NOTE TO EDITOR:

Evon is the correct spelling of her name.
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For Immediate Reloads

From: Joo Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

Marshall College lost another man from their football
team today with the Ohio University game only three days away.
The latest loss was Bob Crews, a hard running fullback from

Beckley, who quit the squad last night.

Last year Crews started at

the fullback position until he was injured in the Morris Harvey
game.

Hotvever, the squad is still up to 36 men with th& addition
of Robert Hager, anri end from Kenova, who came out only a week

ggo.

The squad now consists of nine ends, seven tackles, eight
twelve
guards, and
backs.

The tentative lineup for Saturday night’s tilt with the
Bobcats will be Barton and Athey at the ends, D9Alesio and Harris

at the tackles, McCollins and Wilson at the guards, and Snow at

the pivot position.
The backfield shapes up something like this: Zban will

fill the quarterback slot, Adkins will play right half, Six at

fullback, and Hellyer, Freeman, os Curtis will fill the other
halfb ck position.

GH

I
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 9-22-55
For Immediate Release
From: Joe ^aynor, Sports Publicity Director

The Marshall College "Little Green" got their
first taste of College football this week when they scrimmaged with
the varsity team that will tangle with Ohio University Saturday
September 24.

This year the Yearlings have six veterans of the annual

North-South Classic plus some thirty-four other rough and rugged
men, some of whom have played service ballo

n 0^

"We have one of our larger freshman football teams this

year, "Coach Royer said "But we seem to be lacking in speed in

the linemen."
Coach Royer also added that it was too early to tell
very much about the material he has due to the fact that the

frosh do not play their first game until September 30, and they
have not had enough practice sessions to weed out the better
prospects thus far.
This year the Little Green will meet Greenbriar Mili

tary Academy in their opener here on September 30.

-30-
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To the Parkersburg News, Parkersburg, W. Va.

For Release Sunday, Sept. 25, 1955

(Parkersburg extension class)
A representative of Marshall College will be at

Washington Junior High School Tuesday, Sept. 27, at 7 p.m.
to register additional students for a fall semester course

in education, according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall direc

tor of adult education.

The course to be offered is Education 543, Teaching

of Reading in Elementary Schools.
The content of the course will emphasize modern

techniques and practices in the teaching of reading from
grades 1 through 9.

Teachers interested in enrolling for this class

should be present at the meeting Tuesday.

Juniors, seniors and graduates will be accepted
in the class.

-30-
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For Immediate Release

(Dr. Ralph D. Purdy)

Dr. Ralph D. Purdy, associate professor of education
at Marshall College, will be the speaker at a Little White
House conference at Ironton High School, Ironton, 0., Thurs

day, Sept. 29.

The meeting is scheduled for 7-30 p.ra.
Dr. Purdy will discuss school building needs in

Lawrence county, Ohio.

-30-
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For Immediate Release
From:

Joe Gaynor, Sports Publicity Director

The Marshall College Thundering herd and the Ohio

university Bobcats will renew an old football rivalry tomorrow night that dates back to 1905*

The two teems have battled

on the griddiron seventeen times in the past half-century,

with the Herd winning three times, the Bobcats taking eight,
and six have ended in deadlocks.
Although Ohio has won more of the contest than
Marshall, the games have always been too close for either

team to relax, except for two meetings when the Bobcats
stomped the Herd 59-0 in 1908 and 55-0 in 1920.
This year the two green and white clad teams will

clash at Huntington’s Fairfield Stadium in what stacks up

to be one of the closer games of the age-old series.

Both

teams will be after their first victory in the kid-Americon

Conference race.
Tomorrow night’s game will be the opener for the
Herd.

It will mark the first time in Marshall’s history

that they have opened their football season with the Bobcats.
In the past the g me has been played later in the season.

One of Marshall’s greatest football victories
at the expense of the Bobcats two years ago when Bob "gunner"

killer booted a thirty yend field goal to defeat the MAC
(more)
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For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

champs 9-6.

That year the only other team to defeat the

Bobcats w .s Harvard University.
Last year Ohio U. downed the Herd by a slim 26-25
score in a battle at Athens, Ohio,

The Ohioans led by

fourteen points at one point in the game.

Ohio U. has already been tested this year.

They

defeated Youngstown in their opener last week by a score of

6-0.

1/3.

Marshall’s starting line-up will stack up something

like this:

Barton and Athey will take the end positions;

Darris and D’Alesio will be the tackles; McCollins and Wil

son will hold down the guard positions; and Snow will center.
In the backfield, Zban will quarterback, Six will

run from the fullback position, Adkins will start at right
half, and Hellyer, Freeman or Curtis will take the left half.

-30-
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For Immediate Release
To the Huntington Advertiser
By Robert G. Adams
Marshall Student Journalist

(Tug of War—1)
HUNTINGTON—(MC IS)—One of the highlights

of

the Marshall College-Ohio University football game at Fairfield Stadium tonight will be the half-time tug of war between

members of the Marshall freshman class and their upperclass
men.

Following the half-time band maneuvers a handpicked
group of first year students will attempt to pull an equal

number of juniors and seniors across the fifjry yard line.
If the frosh win the struggle they will no longer

/

be required to abide by the rules of the freshman activities
committee which has enforced the wearing of ’’beanies’’ and

other campus regulations upon the new students since the
beginning of freshman week on September 12.

A victory by the juniors and seniors will subject

the frosh to continued mild hazing until the first of October.
Last year’s freshmen gained an early liberation by defeating

a group of stalwart upperclassmen on the campus intramural
field.

Earlier tug of wars at Marshall were conducted with
fifty or more men on opposing sides.

This year’s contest will

involve no more than twenty or thirty men all together, csfjrd

(more)
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For Immediate Release

To the Huntington Advertiser

(Tug of War-- 2)
according to William Seidel, Pittsburgh senior and freshman
activities chairman^ "A smaller number of picked men contri
buting a maximum effort should make a better match," said

Seidel.

"Its easier to have co-ordination and teamwork in

a smaller group," he added.

Tug of war contests have been conducted at Marshall
since the turn of the century, but it was during World War
II that they achieved their greatest popularity.

(//>

Otto A. Gullickson, professor of physical education^

and intramural director at Marshall, recalls when air cadets
stationed at the college challenged members of the student

body to gigantic contests where the losing team was pulled
through a stream of water from a fire hose.

"It used to be

quite an event," said Gullickson, "especially for the losing
team."

Class rivalry in the"event has been heightened by
the increased freshman enrollment and the compa^f€ively large

number of first year students who have been given campus
cleaning and polishing assignments by the freshman court for

rule infractions.

"The junior-senior team will consist of
(more)
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For Immediate Release
To the Huntington Advertiser

(Tug of War—3)
rules committeemen and court members to further inspire the

frosh,” added chairman Seidel,
Otto A. Gullickson will officiate at the contest.

—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE ILFCRHATTON SERVICE---- 9-23-55
For Release Sunday, September 25

To the Herald-Advertiser

(John Marshall Anniversary—1)
Approximately 200 members of the Cabell County Bar
Association and its guests will attend a luncheon Thursday,

September 29 at 12:15 p.nu in the Hotel Prichard to honor

John Marshall, the United States Supreme Court chief justice
for whom Marshall College was named.

‘Jhe luncheon is in connection with the observance

of John Marshall Bicentennial Month and will follow a public
meeting at Marshall College.

The local celebration is sponsored jointly by
Marshall College and the Cabell County Bar Association.

Associate Justice Thomas C. Clark of the Supreme
Court will address the luncheon and the public gathering.
Invited guests at both affairs will include members of the

West Virginia State Supreme Court, Governor Marland, and
federal judges of the tri-state area.
The public meeting is scheduled for 11 to 11: 50 a.m.

on the Marshall campus opposite the college student union.
Special guests will sit with Justice Clark on the speakers

(more)
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For Release Sunday, September 25

(John Marshall Anniversary-2)
stand and Marshall President Stewart H. Smith will introduce
the speaker.

The Marshall College student body, faculty members,
and the townspeople are invited to the meeting.

Following the campus assembly, Justice Clark will

address the members of the Cabell County Bar Association and
its guests at the Hotel Prichard.

Associations from Mason,

Lincoln, 7/ayne, and Putnam counties, in West Virginia and
Lawrence County, Ohio, and Eoyd County, Kentucky will be
represented at the luncheon.

Justice Clark will be introduced

by Phillip A. Baer, president of the Cabell County Bar As
sociation.
Marshall College and Cabell County Bar Association

committees will have charge of the local celebration.
Representing Marshall College will be Dr. Stewart

H. Smith, president; James H. Herring, director of the Col

lege news and public information program and journalism
faculty member; and Curtis Baxter, Marshall Community Forum
and Artists’ Series director and member of the English faculty.
Bar Association committeemen will be Amos A. Bolen,

chairman; Duncan W. Daugherty, Milton J. Ferguson, Leonard

A. Shawkey, and Phillip A. Baer.

Justice Clark will speak on John Marshall, Revo
lutionary soldier, statesman, diplomat, and ”the Great

Chief Justice1’ of the United States at both the luncheon
and the campus meeting.

i
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(John Marshall Anniversary—3)
Justice Clark, a native of Dallas, Texas was appointed to the Supreme Court by President Truman in 1949*

He received a bachelors degree from Virginia Mili
tary Institute and a law degree from the University of Texas.

He also holds several honorary doctor’s degrees.
Justice Clark has served as special assistant to

the attorney general; coordinator of alien enemy control in
the Western Defense Command; and assistant attorney general,

first in charge of the anti-trust division and later in charge
of the criminal division of the Department of Justice.

He

was attorney general of the United States from 1945 to 1949*

The month of September has been designated by
Congress as John Marshall Bicentennial Month.

President

Eisenhower has issued a proclamation marking the occasion
and calling upon the nation to remember the contributions
John Marshall made to the nation’s heritage.

Marshall College is one of the.few institutions of
.. Arv
A
higher learning eb&wihftg in the natioriithe name of "the Great
'A
Chief Justice".
—30—
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To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
For Release Sunday, Sept. 25, 1955

(Marshall College peak enrollment-- 1)
Marshall College enrollment for the fall semester
is the highest in the history of the institution, six per

cent higher than in 1947 when ’To rid Lar 11 veterans flocked
to the campus in greatest numbers.
Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall registrar, reported
at the end of registration Saturday noon that 3,707 persons
are now enrolled at Marshall for both resident and extension

classes.

The highest comparable figure before was 3,497 in

1947.

Full-time resident students for the current semest

er total 2,521 as compared with 2,190 one year ago. This is
an increase of 15.1 pei' cent within a 12-month period.

Part-time resident students now enrolled total

SCI as compared with 736 in the fall of 1954*

This shows a

gain of S.S per cent.

The extension figure, 385, is not regarded as
final.

Other students will be accepted in certain extension

classes this week.
(more)
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(Marshall College peak enrollment—-2)

Resident enrollment for the current semester shows
an increase of 13-5 per cent above that of last fall.

Stu-

dents attending classes on the campus now total 3,322.

The

corresponding figure in September, 1954, was 2,926.

Marshall1s resident enrollment in the fall of 1954
was 21 per cent higher than in September of the previous
year, and the present on-carapus registration figure is

26.1 per cent above the 1953 total.
"The increase" said Bledsoe, "is caused by the

fact that more high school graduates are convinced that they
need a college education and by the fact that more parents

are willing to make sacrifices to get their children through

college.

Another contributing factor is the increased birth

rate of the pre-World War II period."
Projected enrollment figures for Marshall College

suggest that the college will have a total of 6,50< Vstudents
by 1970.

The 4,000 figure is expected to be passed1 by I960.
A« check
of Marshall1s enrollment records indicates
n
-4-

that fallfregistration from 1944 through 1954 averaged 2,700.
A
,
v
Xmorej««
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(Marshall College peak enrollment—-3)

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president, said the
increase i>nzenrollment TTpoints up the fact that Marshall’s

needs'^ip-^staff and facilities will become greater.”
-30—
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To the AHE Bulletin

For Fall, 1955

MARSHALL COLLEGE&NEWS

Marshall College enrollment for the fall semester

is the highest in the history of the institution, six per cent

higher than in 19^7 when World War II veterans flocked to the
campus in greatest numbers.

Luther Eo Bledsoe, Marshall registrar, reported at the
I

/

end of registration Sept, 2*t that 3,707 persons were then

enrolled at Marshall for both resident and extension classes
The highest comparable figure before was 3,^97 in 19^7.

Full-time resident students for the current semester

total 2,521

as compared with 2,190 one year ago.

This

is an increase of 15.1 per cent within a 12-mor.th period.

Part-time resident students now enrolled total 801
as compared with 736 in the fall of 195^.

This shows a gain

of 8.8 per cent.

Resident enrollment for the current semester shows an
increase of 13.5 per cent above that of last fall. Students
attending classes on the campus now total 3,322

corresponding figure in September, 1951*, was 4^
-0)
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2,926*
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(Marshall College News for AHE Bulletin-- 2)
New members of the Marshall College faculty include!

Thomas Bauserman, assistant professor of mathematics}
Mahlon C. Brown, instructor in social studies} Stephen D.

Buell, assistant professor of speech} Betty Jo Clifton,

instructor in education} Ernest W. Cole, instructor in business
administration} William Roger 0ct±ssbz Davidson, assistant

professor of music} Cova Elkin, instructor in mathematics}
Bradford S. Field, Jr., instructor in English} Joan Gregory,

instructor in art} '■& Woodrow Holbein, instructor in English}

John R. Marvin, instructor la English} Randolph C. Steele,
instructor in English} Layton 0. Thompson, instructor in
mathematics} John Donald Wolzon, instructor in chemistry}

and Louis A. Sheets, instructor in English.

-0Marshall College faculty members returning from
leaves are Donald D. Cox, assistant professor of science;
o
George J. Harbold, ass'i^iate professor of speech; Ben Walter

Hope, associate professor of speech; A. E. McCaskey, Jr.,
professor of engineering; and James Stais, assistant professor

of Spanish.
-0More than 500 industrial key men from West Virginia,
Ohio , Kentucky and Virginia met on the Marshall College

campus Sept 9 and 10 for the eleventh annual Foreman-Manager
Personnel Conference.

The meeting is sponsored jointly by
(more)

i
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(Marshall College News for AHE Bulletin-- 3)

Marshall College, the Huntington Foreman-Manager Club and the

Its purpose is to establish

Huntington Personnel Association.

a better understanding among industrial

leaders0

-0-

Professor W. Page Pitt, head of the Marshall College
Department of Journalism, left Huntington Sept. 7 for a five-month

air tour of Free Europe and the southwestern section of the
Uhited States.

His one-semester sabbatical leave will be spent

carrying on research in journalism.

Accompanied by Mrs. Pitt, who will serve as his secretary,

he will tek talk with newspaper executives in many foreign

countries and parts of the United States in an effort to learn
what journalism education means to the newspapers of Europe,
«>

and to what extent journalism schools in this country are

meeting the needs of small city newspapers in training personnel.
SW -0Jfershall College

joined the nation in September

in honoring the United States Supreme Court chief justice for

whom Marshall was named in 1837.

The occasion was the nation-wide

celebration of John Marshall’s birthday anniversary.

Associate Justice Thomas C. Clark of the Supreme Court

addressed a public meeting on the Marshall College campus
Sept. 29 and a private luncheon for lawyers, judges and state
Sept. 29#
officials
The Huntington observance was sponsored jointly by
(more}
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(Marshall College News for ARE Bulletin-—*<•)

Marshall College and the Cabell County Bar Association.
-0-

Ten weekly lectures on "The Role of Industry in

Modern Society" began at Marshall College Sept. 26,

The

lecturer is Dr. J. T. Richardson, head of the Marshall College

Department of Sociology,

The talks are designed for

administrative groups, superintendents, shop foremen, and

plant personnel and are given especially for industrial and

business leaders of the tri-fctate area.

-30-
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Special to the Advertiser
For Release Tuesday, Sept. 27, 1955

(Frankel’s Self-defense class-- 1)
An intramural class in self-defense tactics,

taught by Lawrence J. Frankel, Ironton, 0., merchant and
20-year veteran in volunteer teaching of judo, gymnastics

and remedial physical education at the Charleston Y. M. C. A.,
will begin on the Marshall College campus Wednesday, Oct. 5.

Professor F. A. Fitch, Jr., head of the Marshall

department of physical education, said the class at first
will be open to any Marshall College male student.

If

women on the Crampus want similar training in self-defense,
the program may be expanded to include them, according to
Professor Fitch.

The first class meeting will take place in the
club room at the east end of the Marshall College physical
education building.

It is scheduled for 7*30 to 9^30 p.m.

The practical adaptation of judo which Mr. Frankel
has taught hundreds of men and women, among them West Vir

ginia state police trainees, will be taught to Marshall Col
lege men on a non-credit basis,” Professor Fitch said.

’’The

class will be part of Marshall’s intramural program, one of
the most extensive college programs of its kind in the countjry.”
{more)

o
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{Frankel’s self-defense class-- 2)
The class will include general body development

and training in how to defend oneself against any kind of

attack by another person without the use of weapons.

How

to disarm and physically overcome a would-be attacker

without regard for a difference in weight or strength will
be a feature of the program.

Although judo is the chief basis for Frankel’s

self-defense instruction, he has combined judo with other
defense tactics in certain instances.

Mr. Frankel, a Brooklyn-born business man weighing
more than 200 pounds, has been interested in developing

scientific self-defense tactics ever since he asked a 100pound Japanese a question about 25 years ago.
”1 asked him how he did a certain trick/’ he re

called.

’’The next thing I knew I was flat on my back.

Right then and there I made up my mind it wasn’t going to

happen again.”
Take a look at Frankel in action and it’s easy to

believe that it never has.
As a start, he began collecting literature on

gymnastic and physical combat.

Now he has one of the larg

est private libraries on the subject in the United States,
includin^a volume published in Venice in 1573, the first

book on b^mnastics.

(more)
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(Frankel’s self-defense class-- 3)

Early in world War II he and members of his judo

class at the Charleston Y. M. C. A. made a movie demonstratIt was later used by police

ing what they had learned.

departments and certain army officials to demonstrate the
mechanics of judo and some rough and tubBile.

The film

was used for instruction purposes in certain parts of the

Far Eastern vzar theater during World War II.

The same movie will be shown to Marshall College
men reporting for the first class in self-defense Oct. 5*

Frankel stands five feet, 10 inches tall and is a
powerful man.

His instruction in the use of strength and

leverage habe helped hundreds of Charleston men and boys to

achieve physical feats that many thought to be impossible
for them.

The Charleston Y. M* C. A. has awarded Frankel
a life membership in the organization.

In a special award

ceremony in 1951, Y. M. C. A. board officials announced

that Frankel,had spent 5,625 hours or 703 eight-hour days

V

working voluntarily with boys and men at the ”Yf’.

Thirty-five of his former students served as
physical instructors in the armed forces during and immed

iately after /or Id War II.

His training of West Virginia

(more)
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(Frankel’s self-defense class---- 4)

state police trainees in self-defense tactics in recent
years has been termed by R. W. Boyles, superintendent of

the Department of Public Safety, as ’’one of the most important subjects in our basic training.”

Frankel will teach the class in self-defense
at Marshall College on a volunteer basis.

In teaching self-defense tactics,
V'

doesn’t claim to have anything new.

”It all started,” he said, ’’when the big guy

started kicking the little guy around in the days of the
caveman.”
Frankel lived in Charleston until about a

year ago when he moved to Ironton, 0., to take over the
mcanagement of his stor^ there.

-30-
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For Immediate Release

From:

Joe *aynor, Sports Publicity Director

The Marshall College thundering Herd began workouts today in preparation for their tilt with Morris uarvey

this week after taking a 13-6 set back from the Bobcats of
Ohio University in their opener Saturday night.

ttOur boys just couldn’t get started after the first
two bad breaks.
game.

Coach Royer said, commenting on the Onio U.

(Our offense didn’t move like we thought it would.”
Coach Royer said, however that he was pleased

with the Big Green efeensive work against the Bobcats.
The Herd c«e out of the Ohio U. tilt with only

minor injuries, which will be in their favor when they tangle
with the Golden Eagles in

harleston this week.

both teams

will be trying for their first win o£ the season.
Coach Royer will be depending on about the same

backfield this week that started against Ohio U.

Don Adkins,

Dyke Six, Fred,Freeman, and Bill Zban started against the
Bobcats.

Royer seemed impressed with the relief work of

fullback George Templin, who scored the touchdown for the
Herd, halfback Len Hellyer, and end Campbell Platt.
-30-
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Special to the Advertiser
For Release with story Tuesday, Sept. 27

CUTLINES

Lawrence J. Frankel, Ironton, 0., merchant,
veteran volunteer teacher of self-defense tactics at the
Charleston Y. M. C. A. and self-defense instructor at the
West Virginia state police academy, is shown demonstrating

defense techniques which he will teach to Marshall College
male students.

Frankel will teach a weekly class in self

defense tactics as part of the men’s intramural program.

The program may be broadened to include women if there is
sufficient interest among women students.

In the upper photo Frankel demonstrates how to
disarm a would-be attacker armed with a revolver.

The

photo was taken at the West Virginia State Police Academy

at Institute.

The lower picture shows Frankel demonstrating how
to throw a person attempting an unarmed .attack.

Andrew

Layne is p&feypng the part of the attacker in the lower photo,
taken on the roof of the Daniel Boone Hotel in Charleston.

(with story)
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To, the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, ... Va

For Immediate Release

(Industrial Lectures—-1)
Representatives of ten companies and organizations
attended the first of the series of ten lectures on The

Role of Industry in Modern Society at Marshall College Monday night.

Among those present were representatives from the
American Container Company, The

hesapeake and Ohio Rail-

road*, the Le John Manufacturing Company; the John East Real

ty Company,’ the Lawrence County, Ohio, Welfare Department/
the Marshall College faculty-, the Nitrogen Division of the
Allied Chemical and Dye Corporation*, Coal Grove, Ohio, Hub
lie Schools j ./estinghouse Electric Corporation

and the Caro

lina Lumber Company.

The lectures were instituted by the Division of
Adult Education and the Department of Lociologylit t^rpEshefl.
ir*&u$egl^iee(rwpb$ oSbSinefMfWeworker^,

school authorities, and institutional personnel.

The lectures are being given by Dr. J. T. Richardson, Head of the Department of Sociology at Marshall College.
He holds the baccalaureate and master’s degrees from the

University of Texas and the doctorate from the University
of Missouri.

(mor e)
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(Industrial Lectures-- 2)

He was consultant to the Louisiana ice and utili

ties Company in Alexandria, Louisiana, and introduced the
work now being done at Marshall College in industrial soci

ology.
Registration reauests or further information con

cerning the lectures can be secured by contacting Paul Collins, Director of Adult Education at Marshall.

Yhere is no registration fee and anyone whose
work or interest is encompassed by the material covered in
the lectures is invited to attend the series.

The lectures are being given on Monday nights at
7:©0 p.m. in Room 200 of the Engineering Building at Marshall College.

The subject of next week’s lecture will be:

?’The Early Development of American Industry/’ with emphasis
on employee relationships, contacts with the local community,

state, and nation and the influence of inventions and social

changes.
Frank Bartlett, bean of the College of Arts and
Sciences nt Marshall, has called the lectures ,Tan opportun-

ity for mon and women vino are associated with business and
industry to get a ’ouick look’ at the things which have led
to industry’s present position.
•^h.e past two decades,

he said, '’have seen im-

rnense changes in the concepts of business and industry.
(mo re)
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(Industrial lectures——3)

is not possible to see into the future with clarity and

precision, but it is possible to observe trends.

The pro-

gram of lectures will ’point’up’ some of the trends for the

future. ’
-30-
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To Editor, The Hurricane Breeze, Hurricane, Lr. Va.
For Immediate Release'

Gertrude Spangler, daughter of iVxr. and Mrs.
George R. Spangler of 300 Ada-Dell Street, Hurricane, has

been appointed vice-president of The Cavalettes, women’s
organization of the Independent Students association at
Marshall College, it was announced recently.

kiss Spangler is a sophomore at Marshall.

-30J
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To the Editor, The Industrial News, leager, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

Shirley Whitt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
L* Whitt of Jenkinjones, W. Va., has been elected president of The Cavalettes, women’s organization of the Inde

pendent Students Association at Marshall College.
Kiss Whitt is a senior at Marshall.

-30-
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To The South Charleston Free Press
For Immediate Release

Mona Lou Jarrell, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Jarrell of 93$ Glenway S. W., South Charleston, is serving
as president of College Hall at Marshall College for this
year, the college recently announced.
Miss Jarrell was vice-president of the ^all last

year and is a sophomore at the college.
-30-
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To Editor, South Charleston Free Press, South Charleston W. Va.
For Immediate Release

Joyce B. Pauley, daughter of hxr. and Mrs. Arno
Pauley of 113 Central Avenue, South Charleston, has been

elected recording secretary of the Student Christian As
sociation at Marshall College for the coming year, it was

announced.
Miss Pauley is a sophomore at Marshall.

-30-
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To:

Editor, The Hamlin Democrat, Hamlin, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

Miss Sue Meade, daughter of xurs. Juanita Meade

of Hamlin, has been elected recording secretary of Pi Kap
pa Sigma sorority at Marshall College, it was announced
recently.

Miss Meade is a sophomore at the college.
-30-
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To Editor, St. Mary’s Oracle, St. Mary’s, West Virginia
For Immediate Release

Helen Ruth Locke, daughter of iwir. and Mrs. R.

Bruce Locke of RFD third Street, St. Gary’s, has been
elected second vice-president of the Student Christain

Association at Marshall College in Huntington, it was announced recently.

Miss Locke is a sophomore at the college.

-30-
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To the Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Marshall’s namesake—1)

In 1^37 a group of Cabell County pioneers petitioned
the General Assembly of Virginia for permission to name their

educational institution after John Marshall, the late chief
justice of the Supreme Court.

The request

w.-js

granted and in the fall of 1837 the

school opened its doors as Marshall Academy.

Its namesake,

John Marshall, former soldier, statesman, and chief justice of
the United states had died two years earlier.

Today, Marshall College joins the nation in paying
tribute to the great American for whom it was named 11# years

ago.

Congress has designated the month of September as John

Marshall Bicentennial Month and President Eisenhower has

called upon the nation to honor ’’the great Chief Justice'1
and the rich heritage he left to the country.
In remembrance of the great statesman, the college
in conjunction with the Cabell County Bar Association, will

conduct a public meeting on the campus tomorrow, Sept. 29
at 11:00 a.in.

The campus gathering will feature an address by
Associate Justice Thomas C. Clark of the United States ~u(more)

Q.-
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(MarshallT s namesake—-2)
promo On mt.

.Special guests will sit. with the Justice on the

stand and the speaker will be introduced by Marshall President
Otewai’t H. -rith.

Following the campus meeting a luncheon will be

given at the hotel Prichard by the college and the Cabell

County Bar Association.

Invited guests at both affairs will

Include members of the Zest Virginia State Supreme Court,
Governor Marland, federal judges of the tri-state area, and

bar sssociations from the surrounding counties.
Justice Clark, a native of Dallas, Texas, was ap
pointed to the Supremo

ourt by President Truman in 1949.

lie

holds a bachelor’s degree from Virginia Military Institute
and a law degree from the University of Texas.
The justice has served as special assistant to the

attorney general; coordinator of alien enemy control; and
assistant attorney general.

He was attorney general of the

United States from 1945 to 1949.

Early records indicate that the college was named

after John Marshall primarily through the influence cf John
Laidley, a close personal friend of the justice.

The two

were iremebex'S of the famous Virginia Conventions of 1629 and
1630 when the questions of taxation and suffrage were being

(more)

o
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(Marshall's namesake—-J)

so hotly debated.

The two statesman subsequently became close

friends.
Marshall College is one of the two institutions of

higher learning in the nation to bear the name of "the great
Chief Justice".
-30-
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To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(John Marshall Anniversary-—1)

Marshall College will join the nation tomorrow,
Sept, 29, in honoring the United States Supreme Court chief

justice for whom the college was named in 1^37.
Congress has designated the month of September as
John Marshall Bicentennial Month and President Eisenhower has
called upon the American people to remember the great states

man who left such a rich heritage to the nation.

74

In tribute to its namesake, the college will Join
the Cabell County Bar Association in conducting public meet-

ing on the campus at 11:00 a.m. tomorrow.

The gathering will

be followed by a luncheon at the Hotel Prichard.
Associate Justice xhomas C. Clark of the Supreme

Court will address both the luncheon and the public gathering.
Marshall President Stewart H. Smith will introduce the speaker

at the campus assembly and Phillip A. Baer, president of the

Cabell County bar Association, will perform that function at
the luncheon.

Invited guests at both affairs will include members
of the West Virginia State Supreme Court, Governor Marland, and
judges of the tri-state area. t

v
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(John Marshall Anniversary—2)

The following judges have accepted invitations con
cerning their participation in the two events:

Chancey E.

Browning, and Frank C. hamfnond, at ate Supreme Court of Ap
peals: John W. Hereford, Circuit Court; V/. V/. Roberts, Domestic

Relations Court; and John W. Daniels, Cabell County Common
Pleas Court.

Approximately 200 members of the Cabell County Bar
Association and its guests are expected to attend the local
observances.

Justice ^lark will speak on John Marshall, Revolu
tionary soldier, statesman, diplomat, and ’’the Great Chief

Justice’’ of the United States at both the luncheon and the

campus meeting.
Justice Clark, a native of Dallas, Texas was ap
pointed to the Supreme Court by President Truman in 1949.

The justice received a bachelor1s degree from Vir

ginia Military Institute and a law degree from the University

of Texas.
Justice Clark has served as special assistant to the

attorney general; coordinator of alien enemy control; and assistant attorney general.

He was attorney general of the

United States from 1945 to 1949*

(more)
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(John Marshall Anniversary-- 3)

Marshall College is one of two institutions of

higher learning..the nation that bears the name of ”the great

Chief Justice”.

Early records indicate that John 0. Laidley,

eminent lawyer and statesman and a close friend of the justice,

was instrumental in having the college named for his friend.
-30-
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To Editor of the Montgomery Herald, Montgomery, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

Betty Jo Legg, daughter of Mr. and hrs. 0. W. Legg

of ^nsted, W. Va. , has been elected vice-president of College
Hall, women’s dormitory, at Marshall College for this year.

Miss Legg is a junior at Marshall.
-30-
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To Editor, the News Leader, St.

hloans,

.•. V a.

For Immediate Release

Cadet Lt. Col. Janies

Evans, son of Lrs. Anne

Hutchinson Evans of St. "Ibans, has been appointed bat

talion Commander in the R. 0. T.

. unit at Marshall College.

Cadet Evans received the appointment from Col. T.
E. Carter, professor of military science and tactics at

i-. ar shall.

Evans is a senior at the college.

-30-
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For Immediate Release

From: Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

Offense was the big word in the Marshall College foots
ball camp today as Coach Herb Royer put his men through a scrimmage w

with the freshman team.

Today Coach Royer smoothed out the

running plays the Big Green will use against the Morris Harvey

Golden Eagles when the two rivals’2" lock horns in Charleston this

ffSC)

Saturday.
This week both teams will be locking for their first

victory of the infant 1955 season.

Morris Harvey has dropped

two games to da#6, while the Thundering Herd fell to Ohio U.

last week in their opener.
The Marshall backfield may be shifted somewhat this

week after some of the Big Green reserves displayed their ability
against the Bobcats last ftatkrday night.

George Templin is

showing up well in the fullback slot, while Len Hellyer may take
the right halfbeck position.
touchdown against the Ohioans

Templin scored the Big Green’s only
on a plunge from four yards out.

The line will remain the same with Bill &ar±is, Marshall’s
candidate for All Mid-American honors, and Bob McCollins leading the
Big Green forward wass against Coach Eddie King’s Golden Eagles.

*

” As usual we can’t take Morris Harvey too lightly”

Coach Royer said. ” Although they haven’t won any games yet, they

have showed up well against tw® very strong opponents.11

(30)
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For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

Coach Herb Royer began working on a pass defense
today as ho ran his sound through a workout with the fresh-

man team.

The Big Green is getting ready to meet the Golden

Eagles of Morris Harvey in a clash at Charleston, Saturday
October 1.
The Marshall backfield will be shifted somewhat
this week as Len Kellyer will take the right halfback slot

from Don Adkins and Geroge Templin will take the fullback

7^J

position.

Hollyar is fresh out of the Array and back into the
Marshall football fold.

In his sophomore year, before enter

ing the service, he was the leading ground gainer for the Big

Green.

Templin was the starting fullback in most of the

Big Green encounters last season.

However, Hyke Six started

against Ohio University last week.

This year the Big Green will tangle with the Golden
Eagles for the twenty-ninth time in a series that started in

1906.

In the past half century the Marshall men have cap

tured 22 encounters, while the Golden Eagles have won four,

and only two have ended in deadlocks.
-30-
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For Release Friday
From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

The oldest college football rivalry in 'vest Vir
ginia will be renewed tomorrow night in Charleston when

the Marshall College Thundering Herd will take on the Gold*
en Eagles of Morris Harvey.
■

/

The two teams have met on the griddiron
a total
t
of 2S times, with the Herd walking off with 22 of the encounters, while the Eagles have won four 9 and only two

have ended in ties.
The first bat'cle took place almost a half century

ago, in 1906, when Alfred McCray coached the Thundering
Herd to their first victory over the Golden Eagles.

It

was not until 1913 that Morris Harvey was able to win over

the Marshall ken.

In 1920 the Eagles won their second game

in a series that was now 14 years old.

Marshall took 11 straight games from Morris Harvey
until they finally lost a 6-0 decision to the Charlestonians

in 1942.

Then in 1952 the fired up Eagles traveled to Hunt

ington and handed a 14-13 defeat to the Thundering Hord.

The two teams tied in 1953 > and the Herd took last yearTs
encounter by a score of 25-14.
(more)
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From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

This year both teams are winless to date.

Morris

Harvey has dropped it’s first two games to Middle Tenne

ssee and the University of Tamps, while Marshall lost their

opener to a well organized Ohio University team.
Marshall’s Coach Herb Royer has expressed consid

erable respect for the Morris Harvey men in losing their first
"They are a well organized ball club with plenty

two games.
of spirit."

Coach Royer said, "as usual they will be hard

to beat."
Coach Royer also said that very little could be

predicted about Morris Harvey this year.

15 ?

Although they

have lost their first two games, they are playing a much

harder schedule than they have in the past.
This year is no exception to the past three years.

b’hen these two teams meet, all past records go out the
window and either team is capable of walking off the field
with the victory.
-30-
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To the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Marshall band-—1)
The sixty-nember Marshall College Marching Band
will attend the Marshall-Morris Harvey football game in full
regalia when the two colleges meet at Laidley Field on Sat

urday, October 1.
The band is under the direction of Thomas S.
O’Connell, now in his eighth year as band director at Marshall.

High-stepping and baton twirling majorettes of

Marshall’s Big Green will be led by David Ramsey, Drum Major
of Huntington.

The majorettes have included speea-il twirl

ing and pyramid maneuvers for the large croud expected at
the game.
Head Majorette Carol Workman of ■Charleston, will
lead the maneuvers of Jessica Smith, Huntington junior, Ann

Woolwine, South Charleston sophomore, Mina Hensley, William
son junior, Betty Frame, Birch River sophomore, Margaret
Quintier, Beckley junior, Nancy Stewart, Wheeling sophomore,

and Peggy Shawver, Fayetteville Sophomore.
Members of the marching band from Kanawa County

include Dorothy Cole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Cole
of 231-Second Avenue, South Charleston, Betty Trimble,

(more)
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(Marshall band—-2)

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Trimble of South Charleston,
James Deane, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Deane, 315f i fob 4 €£*^6
'Cfyoaf
' Street, Dunbar, and James Keadle, son of Mr. and

Mrs. James C. Ke idle of 26^9-Knox Avenue, St. Albans.

Marching down the field, the Marshall Band will
play "Strike Up the Band," following in formation with
"Melody of Love," "Them Brass," "Unchained Melody," "Host

of Freedom," "Cherry Pink and Apple Blossom ’.’hite," "Alma

Mater," and the traditional Marshall cheering songs, includ)

—

ing "Sons of Marshall."

Cheerleaders for the Big Green are Evelyn Grose,
Crumpler sophomore, Margaret Taylor, Charleston sophomore,
Sp^AdC/A/G"
Marlene 3pxi^in;g7 South Charleston senior, Pat Daviuson,

Branchland junior, and Betty England, Alderson senior.

Approximately one-third of the band this year is
composed of women students from throughout the state.

The Marshall Band is now in its 17th year of organization.

Kr. O’Connell has been with the band as director

since 194# when he came to Huntington from Livania, Michigan.

He received his M. M. degree from the University of

Michigan and a B. S. from the Northern Michigan College of

Education.
(more)
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(Marshall band-- 3)

He was supervisor of musical programs for the U. S.

Army European Theatre of Operations during World War II and

Supervisor of Music at the Stevenson, Michigan public schools ,
in 1942.

While in Europe, he was a student at the Paris Con

servatory, in Paris, France during their January to March

courses.
-30-
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To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Marshall Band—-1)

The Marshall College Marching Band, numbering
60 members, will attend the Marshall-Morris Harvey

football game Saturday at Laidley Field, in full force,
according to Thomas S. O’Connell, band director.

The famous band, now in its 17th year of organization, will march down the field to the tune of ’’Strike Up
■

the Band”.

H P R/4; A’r. -If i\i
The majorettes, under Carol Workman/^to^^^wi

will present formation and pyramid maneuvers in
rythm with the band.

The majorettes'^^ this year include Jessica
Smith, Huntington sophomore, Mina Hensley, Williamson

junior, Betty Frame, Birch River sophomore, Margaret Quintier,
Beckley junior, Ann Woolwine, South Charleston sophomore,

Nancy Stewart, ’.heeling sophomore, Peggy Shawver, Fayette
ville sophomore, and Miss Workman.

4

Leading the majorettes will be Drum Major David

Ramsey, of Huntington, who will perform baton twirls and
high-steps for the spectators.

The Morris-Harvey game is one of two out-of-town
appearances the band will make this year.

be at the Kent State game on October 22.

(mora)
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(Marshall Band---- 2)

In formation, the Marshall band will play "Melody
. •*

.2.

C*

of Love,” ?Them:fes»^s,

"Unchained Melody," "Cherry Pink

and Apple Blossom White,’’ "Host of Freedom," and "Alma

Mater," as well as the traditional Marshall College fight

ing songs.
Approximately one third of the band this year is
composed of women, a greater percentage than in previous

years.

Members of the band from Kanawa County include
Dorothy Cole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Cole of 231

Second Avenue, South Charleston, Betty Trimble, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Trimble, of South Charleston, James
Deane, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Deane of 315-Fifthteenth
Street, Dunbar, James Keadle, son of Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Keadle of 2629-Know Avenue, Ch. Albans.

Cheerleaders for Marshall’s Big Green Herd are

Evelyn Grose, Grumpier sophomore, Margaret Taylor, Charleston
z II /%•
sophomore, Marlene
South Charleston senior, Pat
Davidson, Branchland junior, and Betty England, Alderson

senior.

Mr. O’Connell has been band director at Marshall
since 194$.

He received his M. M. at the University of

Michigan, in 194&, and a B. S. degree from the Northern
felShlpfl

8? §€ta£18R:
(more)
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During World War II he supervised musical programs

for the Army European Theatre of Operations, including arrangement of concerts by touring artists.

Prior to that he

had been supervisor of Music at the Stevenson, Michigan
Public Schools, and from 1946-43 was Supervisor of Instru

mental Music at Livania, Michigan.

He also studied at the

Paris Conservatory, Paris, France in 1946.

-30-
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T© all news outlets

NOTE TO EDITORt

The following ar e excerpts from the speak

given by Associate Justice Thomas C. Clark of the Supreme Court
at the Marshall College (Huntington, W, Va,) observance ©f

the 200th birthday anniversary of John Marshall, the "great chief

justice" for whom Marshall College was named, 'Marshall College

is the largest-ef five -colleges in the* Unit'dd^States name d for
John Marshall, v^he speech was delivered at a special convocation
at Marshall College auditorium.

Mr, Justice Clark was the

featured speaker.

76/
EXCERPTS FROM JUSTICE CLARK’S SPEECH:

•..John Laidley, an old friend of Chief Justice
Marshall, honored the log structure—now the site ©f ’Old

Main” (Marshall College administration building)—with the

name Marshall Academy,
John Marshall died.

This was in 1837, ©nly tw© years after

It is but fitting that we meet here

today, one hundred and eighteen years later, t© commemorate

that event by celebrating the vicentenary of his birth.
-O'
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To all news outlets

...There were many great jurists during Marshall’s
period, but none has a better claim to our attention and
recollection.

As Mr. Justice Cardozo so well said, John

Marshall may, among all ox our lawyers, well be chosen as

the "one alone” to represent American law.

It was he who

settled forever the principle that the Constitution is the

supreme law of the land and the Supreme Court its final

interpreter.
—0—
(

')

...And now yours is the largest college bearing
the name of one who is regarded as "probably the greatest

legal intellect in the history of the English-Speaking

judiciary.”
—00—

..."The people make the Constitution and the people

can unmake it.”

Some say it is the Judges who do this.

respectfully disagree.

I

Whether the Constitution becomes

a dead letter, a strait jacket or a living instrument under

hT •

which, without denial of its limitations, our clinging

needs may find protection, depends solely on the people.
-0—
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To all news outlets

...Civic habits and social welfare often mold

constitutional interpretation.

—0—

...There are those who say that you of the post

war generation do not have that self-confidence and adventure
some spirit so necessary to uphold these great principles.of
John Marshall.
(

They say you have blown retreat in fear of foreign
enemies.

Those who say that are unduly pessimistic.

I have

found that this generation possesses a spirit indomitable
within which is embodied the belief that all people have

inalienable rights and human dignity.

It is instilled in

their bones perhaps more so than in our generation.

This

recognition of these b-^sic truths—and the determination to
fight for them not only on

a.

world or national scale, but

in each of our communities—will ultimately determine their

Enjoyment.

It is not that these rights are written down in

a Constitution but that they are embedded in the hearts

and minds of all of us.
co

«>
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To all news outlets

...The Constitution was but the product of the

society of its day.

It is true that it was written by men,

but the forces that then acted on public affairs forged

into the Constitution the hopes and aspirations of eveyy

American.

The resulting document has stood through the years.

It is as capable of protecting human rights today as it was
when first written.

—00—
(

...You can enjoy these liberties only by strict
adherence to the rights that protect them and an absolute
intolerance to their breach.

In your everyday lives see

to it that your brothers receive every day justice.

—00—

i
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For Immediate Release

(Great Niece of John Marshall—>-1)
A great niece of John Marshall, the supreme court
chief justice for whom Marshall College was named, was an
honor guest at the John Marshall Bicentennial celebration on
the Marshall College campus Thursday (Sept* 29)®

Mrs. James A. Burrow of Chattanooga, Tenn., wife of
a former Methodist minister cf Bluefield, W. Va., was an honor

guest at the ceremony featuring a speech by Associate Justice
Thomas C, Clark ef the Supreme Court#

'

The campus celebration, attended by about 900 Marshall

students, faculty members and Huntington area residents, was part
©f a national observance ef John Marshall month. Mrs. Burrow’s
intention to attend the program was not known until a few minutes
before it began.

Newspaper and television cameramen took pictures of

Mrs. Burrow with Marshall College President Stewart H. Smith,
Justice Clark, and visiting members ef the state supreme court of
appeals.

(more)
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(Great Niece ©f John Marshall—-2)
"The program was wonderful,” she said*

”1 was s© happy

t© take part in it* To me it was next in importunes te the illness
of President Elsenhower*”
Mrs* M Burrow (Mary Presser Burrow) autographed volume

2 ©f the Marshall College eath book, which bears the signatures

©f all Marshall College graduating seniors* Bho placed her
name ©n a page just opposite a picture of her f emeus ancestor,

John Marshall*
lira* Burrow said Thoms Msrshnll, John Marshall*s

father, was her great, great, gi’eat grandfather*

(/6^

Wille In Huntington she is the guest of Mrs* J. R* Laird
of 1207 Kanawlxa Tei-rsco.

-30-
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Through the years of American history many insti
tutions have been named for the great men of this country.

That practice is still as common as ants at a picnic.—My

researchers tell me that there are now five "Marshall” colleges in the United States.

Of course we should not judge

a man’s greatness by this standard.

Accomplishment, itself, requires no such tribute^
but the choosing of a good name reflects credit on the col-

lege as it does on the man.
Your first trustee, John Laidley, an old friend of
Chief Justice Marshall, honored the log structure—now the

site of TT01d Main”—with the name Marshall Academy.
in 1^37, only two years after John Marshall died.

This was

It is but

fitting that we meet here todyy,, one hundred and eighteen
years later, to commemorate that event by celebrating the
bicentenary of his birth.

To be sure, you who study here know as well as I
the life of this great man.

As Marshall himself Staid in his

preface to Judge hayman—Supreme Court-Has written a paper on
it the life of George Washington:

”A desire to know intimately

those illustrious personages, who have performed a conspicuous

(move)
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part on the great theatre of the world, is, perhaps,* implanted in every human bosom.11
My remarks here will be oncerned with his impact

on the law as it afLeets our work-a-day justice.

There were

many great jurists during Marshall1s period, but none has a

better claim to our attention and recollection.

As Mr.

Justice Cardosso so well said, John Marshall may, among all

of our lawyers, well be chosen as the ”one alone” to represent
American law.

It was he who settled forever the principle

that the Constitution is the supreme law of the land and the
Supreme Court its final interpreter.

From the parchment that

in 1S01 recorded the form of a new government he drew such
tremendous national powers that on his death thirty-four

years later it was the keystone of ”a single, indivisible
nation" operating under a most vital and successful form of

government•

During most of this thirty-four years he was

very unpopular because he held steadfast to ideas that were
an anathema to Jeffersonians and Jacksonians alike.

Thomas

Jefferson, himself a cousin of Marshall, once confided to

to James Monroe that "nothing should be spared to eradicate

this spirit of Marshallism” from our national life.

Did

someone ask who started this "ism” business, and when?
Later Andrew Jackson, so the story goes, told a Congressman,

after Marshall’s opinion in the Cherokee Indian case, "Well,
(more)
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John Marshall has made his decision, now let him enforce it.”

Another opinion (McCulloch V. Maryland) was characterized
as being ”in defiance of human rights, human joys and divine

Commandments.”
name.

Nevertheless your trustee chose Marshall’s

Laidley was indeed not only a wise but a brave man.

And now yours is the largest college bearing the name of one
who is regarded as "probably the greatest legal intellect
in the history of the English-speaking judiciary."
And today you furnished the nation a great leader
in your former professor my friend Congressman Burnside.

It was Circero who said, nWe are all slaves of the

laws in order that we may be able to be free men.

He argued

that "the mind and soul and counsel and judgment of the state
have their foundation in the laws . •

and the "magistrates

are the administrators of the law," while the "judges are the

interpresters of the laws.”

The laws are guides for the public

officers and people to follow.

By the time of Blackstone—a

contemporary of Marshall—this principle had been enlarged

to the thesis that "The protection of liberty. . . is a due
which (people) owe to themselves, who enjoy it; to their
ancestors, who transmitted it down; and to their posterity,

who will claim at their hands, this, the best birthright and

noblest inheritance of mankind.”
(more)
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John Marshall too had ideas about liberty.

In his

first epoch-making opinion (Marbury V. Madison) he expressed

them in this fashion:

"The very essence of civil liberty

consists in the right of every individual to claim the protec
tion of the laws whenever he receives an injury.

One of the

first duties of government is to afford that protection...The

government of the United States has been emphatically termed
a government of laws, and not of men.

It will certainly cease

to deserve this high appelation if the laws furnish no remedy

for the violation of a vested legal right."

And twenty years

later, in Cohens V. Virginia, he re-emphasized

this thesis:

"The Constitution gave to every person having a claim upon

a State, a right to submit his case to the Court of the Nation.
However unimportant his claim might be, however little the

community might be interested it its decision, the faamers

of our Constitution thought it necessary for the purpose of

justice, to provide a tribunal as superior to influence as
possible, in which that claim might be decided...But a Con
stitution is framed for ages to come, and is designed to
approach immortality as nearly as human institutions can ap-

proach it.

Its course cannot always be tranquill.

It is

exposed to storms and tempests, and its framers must be un
wise statesmen indeed, if they have net provided it..with the

means of self-preservation from the perils it may be destined

{more)
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to encounter . • .The people make the Constitution and the
people can unmake it.

It is the creature of their will. n

In this excerpt from this historic opinion there is

one phrase that I wish to emphasize:

"The people make the

Constitution and the people can unmake it.”

the Judges who do this.

Some say it is

I respectfully disagree®

Whether
i>

the Constitution becomes a dead letter, a strait jacket of a

living instrument under which, without denial of its limitations,
our changing needs may find protection, depends solely on the
people.

As Mr.' Justice Frankfurter says:

What matters most

is whether the standards of reason and fair dealing are bred

in the bones of people.”

Our ”work-a-day Justice” is the

important thing and these meetings honoring Chief Justice
Marshall which have been held furing the past year in partic

ular afford ”us a fresh view of the goal” and encouragement
”to go to work on the ideal, • .

Civic habits and social welfare often mold constitutional interpretation.

The depression of the Thirties has

been described as "probably the most important event in the
history of the United States since the War of Independence. ”
To it Professor Corwin gives credit for a return to the

nationalism of Chief Justice Marshall as pronounced in GibV. Ogden and MeGuileeh V. Maryland*

Hihe great Chief

Justice,” says this distinguished Professor-”embodied, or
(more)
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embalmed-in pronouncements still vital, speaks again.”
There are those who say that you of the post war

generation do not have that self-confidence and adventuresome

spirit so necessary to uphold these great principles.
say you have blown retreat in fear of foreign enemies.

who say that are undully pessimistic.

They

Those

I have found that this

generation possesses a spirit indomitable within which is
embodied the belief that all people have inalienable rights
and human dignity.

It is instilled in their bones perhaps

more so than in our generation.

This recognition of these

basic truths—and—the determination to fight for them not
only on a world or national scale, but in each of our com

munities—will ultimately determine their enjoyment.

It is

not that these rights are written down in a Constitution but

that they are embedded in the hearts and minds of all of us.
As each new term of the Supreme Court comes—and my

seventh begins next Monday—there come hundreds of cases

involving the claim of some denial of a right.

Some of these

petitions come in longhand, scribbled by people in custody,
demanding vindication.

each Justice.

Each receives the consideration of

Some indicate a failure in judicial administra-

tion at a local level.

Every term we are obliged under our

oaths to correct such failures—though long delayed.

During

the thirty-four years of the "Marshall Court" only sixty-two

opinions on constitutional issues were announced, the Chief

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

Justice himself writing thirty-six of them.

today we are called upon to decide many more.

Unfortunately

Does this

fact indicate that human rights are now more in jeopardy?

It is for you to answer.
of the society of its day.

The Constitution was but the product
It is true that it was written

by men, but the forces that then acted on public affairs

forged into the Constitution the hopes and aspirations of
every American.

The resulting document has stood through

It is as capable of protecting human rights today

the years.

as it was when first written.

Ask yourself, do 1 want freedom to speak my own mind
without fear of brain washing or other insidious practices?

Do I want to print my thoughts?
religion?

Do I wish to practice my

Do I want safety from unlawful arrest and search

and seizure?

Do I want to enjoy due process of law and equal

protection under it?

The questions answer themselves.

But

you can enjoy these liberties only by strict adherence to the

rights that protect them and an absolute intolerance to their
breach.

In 3'our every day lives see to it that your brothers

rrceive every day justice.

This will do more to achieve their

full enjoyment than the litigious processes of the courfS-.:1
It is said that the Liberty Bell cracked when in

1&55 it tolled forth at the death of John Marshall.
(more)
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say that the active service of the bell and of the Chief Justice
ended together.

I think not.

A few years ago the Liberty

Bell, though silent, spoke out strong and convincingly to
millions as it traveled on the Freedom Train from town to

town throughout our land.
continue

And the ^hief Justice’s opinions

to expound1’ the Constitution and direct the insti

tutions of the American nation he loved.
A few weeks ago I stood in the office of the Majority leader of the Senate of the United States in the Capitol
Building.

As I looked from its front window I saw below the

bronze statue ‘of John Marshall.

It stood midway between the

long twin colonnade of steps leading into this beautiful
building.

Sitting in a large chair garbed appropriately in

his judicial robes he looks to the West and directly at the
monument to George Washington, of whom he wrote, and for whom

he had such devotion.

And beyond, as he sits on the vantage

point of ’’the Hill,” he can see the classic memorial to Abraham
Lincoln, the third of this great triumvirate of intellectual
giants.

It is appropriate in this setting that to the East

stands the Supreme Court building, on the facade of which is

written ’’Equal Justice Under Law.” So let it bel
-0-
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For Immediate Release

T o t h e H eraId- Ad v e rt i s e r, Hunt in gt on, '. Va.

(College judo class—1)

Marshall College men will have an /Opportunity to

learn the art oT)'seli -oofor.se as taught by a veteran instructor
beginning 'ednesdny, Oct. ', Professor F. A. Fitch, head of
the college physic;! education department, said yesterday.

According to Fitch, the first class in self-defense
•;|

tactics instructed by Lawrence J. Frankel, Ironton business

I

dn the club^rqillL-^'fe

rr-fttr T*7C*'p fm. .Wednesday/hXhe class is offered
man, w ill b e gi:

to all male students at Marshall on a non-credit b sis as

part of the intramural program.
hr. Frankel has been a Y. I.. C. A. instructor in

vl-5 )

gymnastics and self-defense tactics for 20 years, teaching

the art of self defense to members of the V;est Virginia State
Police and numerous men and women throughout the state.

Frankel, a Brooklyn-born 2G0 pounder, has developed

his teaching methods to include the ability to disarm and

defeat opponents without regard to comparative size or weight.
hen attending the first class will have an opportun
ity to see a movie which Frankel made during Go rid ’.’ar II at
the Y. ii. C. A. in Charleston.

-’he film was used for instruc

tion purposes in the Far Eastern .ar theatre durin ;

orlci ./ar II.

It demonstrates the mechanics of Judo, including many rough
and tumble defense measures.

(more)
i
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[

(College judo class—2)
i

Frankel has one of the largest libraries on gym-

nasties and physical combat in the United States.

He has

studied extensively, the various methods of self defense
which mankind has used in the past and the present.

The program may be expanded to include women stu

dents if sufficient interest warrants it, according to Profes
sor Fitch.

—30—
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For Immediate Release

To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, /. Va.

(Marshall Viewbook—1)

Distribution of the recently published 1955 Marshall

College Viewbook to the high schools of West Virginia will
begin Monday, October 3, according to Paul H. Collins, View
book editor and director of adult education at Marshall.
f ore than lr>,000 copies of the restyled viewbook
will be distributed to high school students throu-hout the
state.

This distribution is part of a year round program

conducted by Marshall College and other state institutions of
higher learning to acquaint ‘.’est Virginia’s high school stu-

dents with state wide college facilities, fees, and require-

ments.
In addition to more than 90 photographs in black

and white and color, this year’s Marshall Viev.’book features a
two page centerpiece Romance Map of the college.

The map

presents the various can.pus offices, departments, clubs,

dormitories, and student meeting spots to the viewer in art

form superimposed upon an aerial color photograph of the col-

lege.

The combination photograph and art study show’s the 25

acre campus in full detail.
Following a two page introduction to the city of

Huntington and the college, the viewbook ranges through the
(more)
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(Marshall viewbook—2)

many academic and social phases of student life at Marshall.

The different sections illustrate the educational, cultural,
and moral opportunities for self betterment that college life
offers the high school graduate.

Five pages of the new viewbook are devoted to extra

curricular activities at the college.

By means of photograph

and the printed word the college athletic program, Student
Union activities, and various highlights of the campus social

program are illustrated.

Work on the publication began in the spring of 1955
and was completed recently.

Members of the viewbook editorial committee are:

Luther Bledsoe, college registrar and director of admissions;
James H. Herring, director of the college Information Service

and journalism faculty member; 0. Lawrence Kingsbury, profes
sor of music and head of the college music department; Veta

Lee Smith, college secretary; and Mr. Collins.
—30—
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By 'Shade' . Social Whirl Begins
ZXt’v 6’.

By TOM STIMMEL
Associated Press Sports Writer

The Associated Press Board of
Experts ...
No, you can’t say that. It’s too
far from the truth. .
The boys in the office. Yea,
that’s better ...
The boys in the office poured
over the football schedules for this
weekend, pondered the appropri
ate pigskin prognostications, sent
coins flying into the air, and came
up with these weekend winners:

West Virginia over Richmond,
Marshall a shade better than Ohio
(University, Tech to get started
over Potomac State, Charleston
better than Beckley, Morgantown,
over Fairmont East, Wheeling tocontinue over Wheeling Central,
and Parkersburg to surprise Mari
etta.
There’s just no point in going
against the Mountaineel's in their
much - awaited opener. 'Despite
Richmond’s easy conquest over
Randolph - Macon and Coach Art
apprehensions,
we’ll take
l Lewis’
-------'■WVU — and happily.
Marshall presents more of~ a L
problem, but the untested Big 11i
Green is rugged and ready, by all 11i
accounts.
||
In the State Conference it seems
likely that Tech can get off the
ground against the Catamounts,
although Tech lost last weekend
and Potomac won. For the Eagles
I of Morris Harvey, however, it
looks like another long night
against Tampa, the team that
trimmed Coach Eddie King’s crew
21-0, in the Cigar Bowl after last!
season.

The State Conference resumes
work this week as Salem visits
Concord Friday and we’ll take
Concord. In other games:

At Marshall College..,

By LAVERNE LOGAN
The new term at Marshall College has opened with approxi
mately 1,000 freshmen men and women enrolling.
With the opening of the fall term the social whirl starts. Pi
Kappa Sigma sorority, 1661 Fifth avenue, holds the distinction oC
having the first open house each fall. This year it will be held from
7 to 9 P. M. on Friday, September 23. Alpha Chi Omega sorority,
1601 Sixth avenue, will ^Iso hold
open house September 23, from ister in the dean of men’s office
7:30 to 10 P. M. Everyone is wel during the first week- of formal
i rushing..
come to visit these houses.
j Also open to freshmen men and
When the social side of college women, are various honor and in
life is mentioned, sororities, Ira- terest groups.
ternities and Independent student Theatre Tryouts
associations naturally are brought
College Theatre will hold tryouts
to mind. The Cavaliers, a non- for its first play Wednesday,
Greek organization, start their Thursday and Friday, September
rushing this evening with a 21-23, in the College Auditorium.
Smoker in the Student Union from College Theatre has scheduled
three plays during the 1955-56 sea
9 to 11 o’clock for all freshmen
son which will complete its 13th
men.
|year on the campus. They have
Cavalettes Plan Tea
'not been chosen but the dates have
The Cavalettes, a women
_ ’s_ in- been set for the productions.
dependent organization, will hold;j The first Convocation of the fall
a tea at College Hall, September |term will be held October 6 at
‘25 at 2 P. M. to acquaint all fresh-1 11 A. M. in Old Main. This will be
men women who are interested,! the Presidents’ Convocation. At
with their organization.
this time Dr. Smith will answer
^ne
The panneiienlc
Panhellenic Council
Council com- |questions for the new student!
posed of representatives of eachabout
____ the college. The Convocasocial sorority, officially opens the tions
—3 are a part of the Marshall
rushing season for the sororities
;cultural program, which also inwith a tea which will be held Sun Ieludes the Artists Series.
day,' October 9, from 3 to 5 P. M.
in the Student Union. All women
students interested in pledging a
social sorority should attend. The
Individual sororities will begin
their rush parties October 10 and
conclude them Wednesday, Octo
ber 19.
Fraternity Smokers will begin;
approximately two weeks after
?lasses begin. All men interested
_n pledging fraternities should reg-

’Collins Are Co-Captains
reen ; Crews Quits Squad

Davis and Elkins to resume foot
ball with a victory over Fairmont,
Wesleyan to start well against
Bridgewater, Va., Shepherd to pin
* Glenville, Waynesburg over West
! Liberty, West Virginia State over Spencer
1 North Carolina A. & T.» and Blue- Hunting1 field State over Hampden Insti tains of
tute.
ten footIf some of those look a bit
I weird, it comes naturally. The ini- |f- Coach

Itia] venture into these depUxs was
I made last week and we came up

'age'. Lbg"of’ro6rn jSTiWfWJ- fullback
was re
l inent.
squad,
In high school ranks:
his acShould Beckley get its third vic regular
tory at the expense of Charleston, he was
it would do much to shake up the Barvey
scholastic grid picture. It can hap
Lions this
pen, but the Mountain
f*
Wc 11 plenty
year are just plain tough.

Likewise, Morgantown.been
rumbling well and should take
Fairmont East with few bumpsWheeling’s little men did it — and
well — to Parkersburg last week,.,
and you have to take them overj
Wheeling Central, an always dan-,
gerous rival.
That brings us to Parkersburg?
which looks worse on paper than;
Marietta, O’ But it’s a rivalry and
Parkersburg likes to "come back.”'
Huntington’s Pony Express
should get well this week against;
East Bank, DuPont might, just,,
take Charleston Catholic, and
Stonewall Jackson is ready to get
moving against Huntington East.
Bluefield looks good to snap
Gary’s three - game winning
streak. Big Creek can get No. 4
against Welch, and we’ll take Hin- I
ton over Lewisburg, Northfork - I
Elkhorn over Iaeger, Oceana over |
Man, Matewan over Sharpies, and J

■ Wilens over Pineville.

of fullbacks, however, with Dyke
Six, a junior who has seen plenty
of action, standing in line for
the starting assignment.
With Six in at fullback, Bill
Zban is slated to start at quar
terback against Ohio Univer
sity’s Bobcats Saturday at Fair
field Stadium. Don Adkins will
be at right halfback with Leon
ard Hellyer, Fred Freeman or
Cagle Curtis at the remaining
halfback post.
The line shapes up with Jim
Barton and Dick Athey at ends,
Ted D’Alesio and Co-Captain

Harris at tackles, Co-Captain
McCollins and .In’ Wilson at
guards, and Jerry Snow at cen
ter.
Coach Royer, in making the
announcement of Harris and Mc
Collins winning the co-captains
honors, described the two as
“real team leaders and excel
lent competitors.”
Harris, a 212-pounder stand
ing 5-foot-ll, is also a member
of the Big Green wrestling team.
McCollins is a former Hunting
ton East star. He is a 195-pound,
6-footer.
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Board To
Eye M. C.
Budget

t
i

$1,826,892 Is
Requested

/■

The old time popular misconception of’an opera
star as an overstuffed lady dividing her time
equally among champagne suppers, French, choc
olates and tantrums was luckily blasted long ago.
Our modern prima donna’s round of opera and con
cert performances,, rehearsals, movie - making,
recording and TV and radio appearances requires
a topnotch physical condition and boundless energy.

e.
i

I.

F

For example, the 24-year-old Metropolitan
Opera colorature soprano, Roberta Peters, who
will sing here September 29 at the Keith - Albee
theatre at the opening presentation of the Marshall
College Artists Series has won a place at the top of
the Met roster and only recently starred in 20th Cen
tury - Fox motion picture, “Tonight We Sing,” in
just four years.
From the time she was 13 until her Met debut,
Miss Peters observed a training schedule as rigid
as a Channel swimmer’s, and she hasn’t let fame
and fortune interfere with her strict routine.
Nine hours of sleep is the absolute minimum
Roberta allows herself during her ten - month per
forming season, and it is only on very special oc
casions that the patrons of Manhattan’s- swank
hotels and supperclubs catch a past - midnight
glimpse of her.
Life is not all work and no play for Roberta
Peters. In winter she tries to plan a free week to de
vote to her favorite winter sport, ice-skating. Sum
mers she spends on Cape Cod, swimming and sail
ing. She loves to dance and last year she perfected
her Mambo to a fine art.
i Always, though, she continues her study of

The State Board of Education
was expected to take action today
on Marshall College’s proposed
1956-57 budget.
The budget, which includes provisions for a plant expansion program totaling $1,050,000, was submatted to the hoax’d yesterday by
President Stewart H. Smith. Dr.
Smith asked $950,000 for construc
tion of a health and physical edu
cation building and purchase of
additional land and $100,000 for a
combination building to house an
auditorium, gymnasium and addi
tional laboratory school facilities.
Discuss Dorm Space
The board also discussed Mar
shall’s need for additional dormi
tory space for both men and
women.
This is the first Marshall budget
basis. It totals $1,826,892. This is
prepared on a strictly annual
$359,871 more than the allocation
for 1955-56 operations.
The proposed budget calls for
$1,510,840 for personal services, an
increase of $260,180 over the fund
for the current college year. The
additional money would provide
for 14 new instructional and ad-.
minlstrative staff members and a
15 per cent salary increase for the
, present staff.
Other proposed increases include
$23,475 in the current expense
fund.
The Legislature which meets
. next January will take final action
on the budget.

College Hall
Pjcks, Officers
College Hall women's dormi
tory at Marshall college elected
officers and counselors at a
recent meeting. They are Mona
Lou Jarrell, president; Betty
Jo Legg, vice - president; Donna
Sue Todd, secretary, and Ann
McAllister, treasurer.
New counselors are Mary j0
Cochran, Jean Schultz, Doris
Bailey, Margaret Gates, Betty .
Cooper, Shirley Huddleston, Car
oline Ehlers and Margaret Quin
tier. The installation date will
be announced.
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Marshall
Asks For

I

State Board Of Education
Studies
Coliege
Budgets
$1,050,000
,
/acA a
L"
ci J J? $

t

Provisions for ’ a plant expan-/
sion program totaling $1,050,000
were included in a proposed
1956-57 Marshall College budget
submitted to the State Board of
Education yesterday by President
Stewart H. Smith of Marshall.
Dr. Smith requested $950,000
for construction of. a health
and physical education building
, and- purchase of additional land '
( and $100,000 for a combination
building to house an auditorium,
i, gymnasium and additional lab, oratory school facilities. The
board also discussed Marshall’s
need for additional dormitory
space for both men and women.
Action on the proposed budget
by the board is scheduled today.
The first prepared on a strictly
annual basis, it totals $1,826,892,
or $359,871 more than the alloca
tion for 1955-56 operations.
Dr. Smith proposed for per
sonal services $1,510,840, an in
crease of $260,180 over the fund
for the current college year. The '
additional money would provide
for 14 new instructional and ad
ministrative staff members and a
15 per cent salary increase for
the present staff.
Other increases proposed were
$23,475 in the current expense
fund, $16,615 in that for repairs
and alterations, and $59,601 in
that for equipment. The Legisla
ture which meets next January
will act finally on the budget.

4

'
•

!

•

(See STATtf^OARD, Page 7) f
t

From lie files of &/t'P^
thenon, Marshall College stu
dent newspaper, comes the fol
lowing interesting information
concerning the Ohio University
• Bobcats who play in the Big
Green’s football opener here Sat
urday night: “Ohio got its nick
name about 1925 ... A contest
■was staged in which students,
alumni and friends were asked
to submit their choices of a
.nickname ... A board of judges
then picked the winning “Bob
cats.” . . . The Parthenon did
. a feature on Mid-American Con
ference members’ nicknames re
cently and I’ll pass ’em along
whenever appropriate . . .

[provide for a 15 per cent increase
in salary levels, Ikenberry — on
CHARLESTON, Sept. 21 UP) — behalf of the Council of State Col
The State Board of Education to lege and University Presidents —;
day began wading through the presented a resolution asking a
budget requests of the nine state- (larger hike for administrative per-j
supported colleges, which have sonnel, such as deans and regisregis :
asked addition of 107 full - time trars.
. I
The council recommended that!
members to their staffs.
The nine college presidents have they receive an additional 5 per,,
asked bhe board to improve $5,179,- cent increase to correct “the in-i
678 for salaries in 1956-57, or an balance existing between the sal-!
increase of $1,144,213 over the esti aries for college administrative!
mated salary expenditures for the officers and college faculty mem-;
bers.”
|
current fiscal year.
Included in the requests is pro The Shepherd president ex
vision for an over - all 15 per plained that this would correct1
cent
in additional
salaries, staff
plusl*^
1”'^
“**whlch
— —
•— Professors
7-............
funds increase
to cover 107
lsltua
ttons““
often
[are paid more than deans'7’”*' /
members in these categories: 3
(/^/
~
administrative, 62 instructional, 19 TURNED -AWAY
clerical and (23 custodial.
Presidents of the (tfn-eexblleges
told the board thaTGlenville,
NEED BUILDINGS
Shepherd and West Liberty turned
Also submitted for board ap [away students, especially women,
proval were requests for $6,776,- I this fall because they lacked

(See Page One Story)

j

-

’

-*

—7 mcTto

itoi

The requests will be screened •them.
. I
by the Board of Education, the A need for more housing for J
budget director and the Board of women also was cited by Presi-[
j Public Works before being pre dent Stewart of Concord. Hesented to the 1956 Legislature, ranked a new women's dormitory]
which convenes in January.
as the No. 1 building .need on the •
Seven of the college presidents Athens campus.
;
came before the board today to Appointed by the board today:
answer questions about their bud was a 15 - member committee’
get requests,. and the other two which will serve in an advisory'
will appear tomorrow.
capacity to the board in adminis-i
Appearing today were Presidents tering the new textbook adoption]
Harry B. Heflin of Glenville State, law enacted by the 1953 Legisla-]
Jolin W. Pence of Fairmont State,’ ture..
I
Oliver S. Ikenberry of Shepherd, E. S. Shannon, superintendent of
Virgil H. Stewart of Concord, Stew Wood County schools, was named
art H. Smith of Marshall, W. J.’ chairman of the Committee, memL. Wallace of West Virginia State,' bers of which also include eight
and Paul N. Elbin of West Lib teachers, one college dean, two as-,
erty State.
, sistant county superintendents, two!
Almost without exception, thej principals and one county subject-]
presidents presented a picture of matter supervisor.
faculties and physical plants overtaxed by rising enrollment and of McAVOY APPOINTED
difficulty in competing with The board took these other ac-;
higher-paying states for qualified tions today:
i
personnel.
1. Awarded a contract for erec-!
tion of steel bleachers with a seat-j
ENROLLMENT HIKE
ing.capacity of 672 at the Concordi
Figures given to the board by athletic field. The contract went]
Secretary H. K. Baer showed en* rollment at the nine colleges this to the Pittsburgh - Des Moines;
Steel Co. on a bid of $14,450,
fall is up 16.4 per cent to an all- amounting to a low of $21.50 p e r
time high of 9,457 full - time stu
dents. This came on top of a 22. seat.
2 Awarded to Andersons’ Inc,
per cent increase last year.
of
Charleston, on a low bid of $13,Baer also advised the board that
the colleges have had a 10 per! 991, a contract for paving the
cent turnover in instructional per. main entrance and campus roads
at West Virginia State.
sonnel since last June 1.
j
Although the budget requests 3. Formally accepted the new
. women’s residence hall at Mar
shall, subject to completion of cer
tain remaining work, chiefly land. scaping. The contractor was the
I Southeastern Construction Co.
1 4. Approved continuance next
J year of the award of state college
scholarships to 12 district winners
I in the American Legion oratorica
i contest and 10 district winners b
the Veterans of Foreign Wai’s es
say contest.
5. Approved the appointment of
Rogers McAvoy, now assistant
registrar at Marshall. to be reg
istrar at Glenville effective Nov.

I I-

i
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State College Enrollments Set Records
CHARLESTON, Sept. 21. (fl — today that, with some late registrar last year. Bluefield dropped 8.7
West Virginia’s nine state-support- tions still
come, the September per cent. The other colleges re
ed colleges are starting the new enrollment total at the nine col-gistered increases ranging from
academic year with a record total
The le&es is the equivalent of 9,457 9.8 per cent at West Liberty State
enrollment, even surpassing
to 34.6 per cent at West Virginia
period shortly after World War H. full-time students.
Secretary H. K. Baer of the The figure is a 16.4 per cent State.
State Board of Education reported increase over the
____September,
_ Baer released
the following fig1954,
ivtal vi'
total
of 3,122.
8,122. Dw
Baer pointed out ures showing September 1954, en
that last year’s figure had repre- rollment; September, 1955, enroiisented a 22 per cent increase over Tient, and the percentage change,
the previous year, compared with in that order, for the nine colleges.
- Bluefield State, 354, 323, down
a national average increase of* 11
"iT"**
' /’ .
L.'
8.7 per cent; Concord, 957, 1,150,
per
cent
at
that,
time.
Dr. Ralph Di Purdy, associate
up. 20.2 per cent; Fairmont State,
Until
this
month,
the
enrollment
.professor of education at Marshall record for the colleges administer- 863,
1,085, up 25.8 per cent; GlenCollege, will speak at a “Little ed by the board was 9,205 students, ville State, 550, 605, up 10 per.
White House’’ conference at Iron That total was reached in 1947-48, cent; Marshall, 2,529, 2,829 up 11.9
11.9 1
ton High School, Thursday at 7:30 when enrollment of World War II per cent; Shepherd 583, 670,^ up
P. M. Dr. Purdy will discuss
14.9 per cent; West Liberty State,
school building needs in Lawrence veterans under the “G. I. Bill’’ 753 , 827, up 9.8 per cent; West
was
at
its
peak.
county, Ohio. •
Only Bluefield State among the Virginia Tech, 627, 748, up 19.3
nine colleges showed a decrease per cent, and West Virginia State,
in enrollment, as compared with 906, 1,220, up 34.6 per cent.
A.

Purdy To Address
Ironton Meeting

Candidate For Legion's Top//< f
Post Once Marshall Student &
/

■'

/

-
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I
I
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/• p

Leona! O. Bickel of Fairmont Calif., prior to being assigned to
.................
....................... .....
^..x_ _x —
pos't 17, the only
announced „
can
overseas duty
at Okinawa andJ in
didate for West Virginia depart Japan. He was honorably disment commander of the Ameri charged in 1946.
can Legion, now in session here,
He became interested In the
is a former Marshall College American Legion in Fairmont
student. A veteran of World War in 1946 and served as American
D, Mr. Bickel has served as ism officer for three years and
Second District commander for as post commander for two
the past two years.
years. While post commander
Mr. Bickel was born in Web he conducted several seminars
ster Springs and attended the on un-American activities and
public schools there. He was a was a founder of the “Back to
student at Marshall College for God’* movement in the Fair
two years and graduated from mont post.
He has been active in youth
Fairmont State College with a
Bachelor of Arts degree. He re programs in Fairmont and in
ceived his piaster of arts de Marion County. Mr. Bickel was
gree from West Virginia Uni- elected Second District com^.versify.
mander in 1952.
For a time he was superin
Due to his interest in the
tendent of schools in Webster Legion’s Americanism program,
County and at present is with he has served as a member of
internal Revenue service in the National Religious EmphaFairmont.
sis Committee _and the National
^Commander Bickel entered the Un-American Activities CommitNavy in 1944 and served, as an tee.

Charleston Girl Receives Scholarship

Z?/,‘. Y '>7
‘‘
‘ Receiving the award, 'the firstj
t0 ’be presented by the club, is!
Evon Mickel, daughter of Mr.!
and Mrs. C. P. Mickel.
•
Miss Mickel, who was in the
upper 10 per cent of her high
[school graduating class, will re
ceive $75 a semester, or $150 a
J year toward her advertising de
gree. She majored in advertising
in high school, graduating with the
1955 class.

A Marshall College scholarship
in advertising has-been awarded
to a graduate of Charleston High
School by the Huntington Adver
tising Club.
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LEGION
GUEST
— Seaborn
P. Collins of Las Cruces, New
Mexico's candidate for na
tional commander of the
American Legion, will attend
-the West Virginia department
convention which opens here
today. Mr. Collins, chairman
of the Nation's national se
curity commission, has fust
completed an inspection of •
, strategic defense ' installa
tions.

College Funds
Win Approval
The State Board of Education
yesterday approved a proposed,
1956-57 Marshall College budget as I
submitted by President Stewart H.|
Smith of Marshall, including a re
quest for $1,050,000 for plant ex
pansion.
Dr. Smith recommended appro
priations of $950,000 for construc
tion of a health and physical edu
cation building and purchase of
additional land, and $100,900 to
erect a building to house an audi
torium, gymnasium and additional
laboratory school facilities.
A $238,000 increase in the per-:
sonal services budget was re-'
quested to provide for 14 addi
tional staff members and a gen
eral 15 per cent salary increase.
The budget next goes to the
Board of Public Works and state
budget director. Final action will
be taken by the 1956 Legislature. I
(See Nine College, Page 2091

i

(

‘ •_

Dr. Edeburn
Is Speaker,
' ’Dr. Ralph‘M. Ede6um of the
Marshall College zoology depart- ,
ment, will speak at the meeting
of the Hoe and Hope Garden
Club at 8 P. M. Tuesday.
The meeting is to be held at
the home of Mrs. Okey Lucas,
6229 Division Road. Mrs. D. R.
Johnson will be the co-hostess.
Dr. Edeburn’s topic is “Bird
Conservation.”
Flower arrangements will be
displayed by Mrs. James R.
Barber and Mi's. Gene Bargerhuff.

Nine College Budgets
Of $6.7 Million Approved
(See Page One Story)
CHARLESTON, Sept. 22 (tf —
JREWSTER BACKS PLAN
|
The State Board of Education gave
Board
member
Raymond
Brew-|
tentative approval today to re
quests for new buildings and land ^er of
2^’
estimated to cost $6,776,200 at the f such an approach proves ■ feasi
ble, the Legislature would have to
nine colleges and other institution’s appropriate slightly less 'than a
under board control.
aaK - million dollars a year to reApproval was part of action by place tuition fees pledged to thethe board on budget requests sub- revolving fund.
. !
mitted by the heads ■ of the col Building requests approved to
day included, among other items,
leges and Institutions. Action was requests for six new dormitories—|
necessary today to start the bud
get requests through the channels women’s dormitories at Concord,
that eventually will place them Glenville State, Shepherd and West;
before the Legislature next Janu Liberty State colleges and men’s
ary.
1 dormitories at Concord and Fair
But the hoard at the same time mont State.
revealed it has taken another o!A.
stepP, Action by the board on personnel
which might result in a different ||budgets also reflected the pressure
approach to the problem of con I of swelling college enrollments.
structing facilities to keep pace With children born in the rising
with growing enrollment. Several birth rate period of the middle
colleges have turned away students and late 1930’s now reaching col
this fall because of lack of dormi lege age," enrollment at the nine
tory space to accommodate them. state - supported colleges increased
The board disclosed that, at a 22 per cent last year and jumped
meeting last night, it asked the another 16 per cent this fall to an
Council of College and University1 all - time high.
Presidents, to do the following: I Requests .from the nine college
1. Explore the possibility of ere-1 presidents for the 1956-57 fiscal
ating a revolving fund, supported year called for 107 new positions i
by tuition fees, out of which to in administrative, instructional,
pay for new construction at the clerical and custodial categories.
icolleges.
2. Also take up the matter of 98 NEW POSITIONS
developing an oyer - all building
program to fit in with such a fi | The board today approved 98
| new positions, after cutting the
nancing plan.
II requested number hi the instruc-

|tional category at three colleges.
Bluefield State, the only college,
with an enrollment decline, was
cut to two new instructors from
a requested four. Shepherd was
cut from 12 to six and West Lib
erty from four to three.
Final determination of how many;
new instructors can be added will
hinge, of course, upon the amounts
appropriated by the Legislature
next year.
Aside from the cost of added1
personnel, the board approved re
quests for a 15 per cent increase
in salaries of all classes of per
sonnel at the colleges and other
institutions.
The amount originally requested
for salaries by the nine colleges
totaled $5,179,678, an increase of
$1,144,213 over the estimated
amount for the current year. Re
duction in new positions changes
the over - all figure, but a new
calculation was not immediately
available.
Approved without change were
the amounts requested for current
expenses, repairs and alterations,
equipment, and summer schools, i

I

ri

..Semblance Of Depth
"
!
] For the first time since re
turning to Marshall Royer has a
Msemblance of real depth. His 36
0men squad is three-deep at all
positions and if it has any weak
nesses it’s at quarterback. There,
Youngstown, O., junior Bill Zban,
a first stringer most of last year,
A band and chorjte eonlposecZol
is again the No. 1 man — but be
hind -him there is little experi
high school students from all
By ERNIE SALVATORE
enced manpower.
parts of West Virginia and some
Advertiser Sports Editor
A promising sophomore signal
Marshall College begins its 1955
parts of Ohio will present a sum
football campaign at Fairfield caller expected to understudy
mer music clinic concert tonight
Stadium tonight when it meets Zban this year entered the Armed
at 7 o’clock in front of the
'Services
instead,
aiding
Uncle
traditional rival, Ohio University,
Shawkey Student Union on the
Sam
but
putting
the
pinch
on
in a Mid-American Conference at
Marshall College campus, it was
Marshall. . Working as under
traction.
announced by Dr. C. Lawrence
Kickoff time is set for 8 o’clock. studies to Zban are fullbackJ
Kingsbury, head of tlie music de
Although a big crowd is ex- George Templin and halfback
partment.
i ?ected the game was far from a , John Wells. Templin is a frequent ’
j In the event of rain, the concert
li sellout as of this morning. Ac- ■ first stringer at his fullback post,
will be held inside -the Student
< lording to Marshall ticket man- ] although he’ll probably give way
Union, Dr. Kinsbury said.
ager Neal Wilson, there are 2,000 • as a starter tonight to senior
Hugoboom Directs Choir
reserved seats still available plus j Dyke Six of Chester, W. Va.
i
another 2,400 general admission } j Sizing up the teams, Marshall
The choir will be conducted by
tickets.
1 will have a good weight pull hi
Professor R. Wayne Hugoboom
All of these will be on sale at the line, averaging 204.4 pounds
and Dr. Kingsbury will direct the
a stadium box office which will per man to only 191 for Ohio. Be
band.
sides
that
14
pound
per
man
adat
4:30
o
’
clock.
Between
open
The student band and chorus
and
4:30
advance
purchases
j.vantage,
Marshall
will
have
four
now
has been participating in a music
served seats can be made at J seniors in the forward wall. Ohio
of -reserved
educators’ workshop which began
the athletic office, Walgreen’s can only put two in there with
July 12 at the college and con
drug store, and Humphrey’s four juniors and a sophomore.
cludes this week.
The Bobcat backfield will be
Southside Pharmacy.
■ The choir program tonight will
heavier
by
about
tenpounds.
18th Renewal
include: “Miserere Mei”, Lotti;
With Six at fullback the Marshall
Tonight’s contest is the 18th starting quartet will only average
“Beseda”, Hugoboom; “Never
renewal in the 50-year-old series 167 pounds but with Templin in it /
Tell Thy Love”, Bright^ “O n e
between the schools and the in will average 170. Ohio’s backfield / ’ /| Morning in May”, folk song; “I
vading Bobcats have a decided is 181 per man.
•iQj) | Won’t Kiss Katy”,' Smith; “Iceedge with eight victories. Mar
’Ihe Marshall starting line is a if/ , / landic Lullaby e”, Woolen;
shall has won three times and familiar one to local fans with"
“Joshua”, Higgins and “Russian
six others ended in ties.
senior Jim Barton and junior S--‘
Picnic”, Enders.
The Marshall-Ohio rivalry is Dick Athey at ends; senior Co
. The band program will include
one marked by bitterly contested captain Bill Harris and senior
“Hosts of Freedom”, King; “In
games, sprinkled with upsets. The Ted D’Alesio at tackles; senior
the Cathedral”, Pierne; “El Capi
last time Ohio visited Hunting Co-captain Bob McCollins and
:
tan”, Sousa;
“F r i'g h e 11 a”.
ton was in 1953 as Mid-American junior Irv Wilson at guards; and
Stainer; “Red Cavalry March”
Conference champions. The Bob senior Jerry Snow at center.
Gould and “Lady of Spain”,
cats were upset that day, 9-6, by
Evans.
a Big Green team which had won
only one game and tied two others
prior to the contest.
Last year, Ohio squeaked out a
26-25 win over Marshall in a game
which saw two Big Green touch
downs nullified by penalties.
Third Team
Dr. Frank Fremoht-Smith, tington
ting ton has been nominated for
This year’s Marshall team is
president of the World Federa the office of president-elect of
the third put together by head
tion for Mental Health and medi the state organization. She is a
coach Herb Royer since returning
cal director of the Josiah Macy teacher at Beverly Hills junior
to his alma mater where he
Jr. Foundation of New York high-school.
starred as a brilliant quarterback
City, will speak here tonight at
~
Dr. —
Fremont - Smith has
in the late 30’s.
8 o’clock in the Old Main audi recently returned from a tour of
Beginning with a handful of
torium at Marshall College.
Asia. He visited Rangoon, Bang
men two years ago he scored
Dr. Fremont-Smith is being kok, Tokyo, Hongkong and Ma
that upset over Ohio while re
brought to Huntington by the nila. He spoke at the eighth an
cording a 2-5-2 record. Using a
Owen Clinic Institute and Mars nual meeting-of the Federation
team composed mostly of un
chall College. His appearance for Mental Health in Istanbul,
tested sophomores and some jun
• here is endorsed by the Hun- Turkey,
iors, he spun out a 4-5 mark last
tington Mental Health Associaseason — averaging better than
tion, a member of the United
300-yards-per-game on the ground
Fund. There will be no admis
I while losing two games by one
sion charge.
point and another by a touch
His topic will be “The Peace
down.
ful Use of Human Power.”
The ’55 team is one composed
There will be no admission
of seasoned players, 20 of them
charge and the public is invited.
lettermen, who went through the
Dr. Fremont-Smith will be
tough, baptismal ’54 schedule.
honored at a dinner at 6:15 P. M.
Only four men are missing from
in the college cafeteria. He will
■that squad—a tip-off on the ex
come here from Charleston
perience this ’55 team has.
where he will address the an
)
nual meeting of the West Virginia
Mental Health Society.
Miss Virginia Lewis of Hun-

OH Rivals
Meet For
/18th Time.

Concert is
Set Tonight
At Marshall

World Meytes! Health Head
Will Speak Here Tonaght
.'(

■■

■

'

/

:■
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Wrangle Over Federal Aid Mars School Parley
,
• ,. “... 9 ]ratio of laymen to educators injschool consolidations, transversing,
CHARLESTON, Sept. 23 W) —Mi’s. Lucille Armstrong, Charleswjv
___
‘ better
• IProlonged wrangling over the issue lion, and Raymond D e s p a n e t, the original organization of the county lines to provide better,
services' and school sup
conference had been five to one.(health
t—.
Hof federal aid to education marked Moorefield.
plies.
J the final day of a state conference
LAYMEN DIDN’T SHOW
Mrs. Douglas C. Tomkies of Hun
• here to map West Virginia partici- SMITH HARRIED
: pation in a later Washington meet- Dr. Smith, president of Marshall The laymen just didn’t show up, tington spoke of a “pilot school”
she said. It was significant, how as a possible means of demon
i ing.
College, was presiding at the final
layman made the straying a year . around operation
j It finally was resolved with session this afternoon when the| ever, that al.
, adoption of an inconclusive report hassle over federal aid developed, original motion and a layman sec- and other refinements under dis
. onded the proposal for a vote on cussion.
by a study chairman, John D. Hob- A.
.. .
. .
federal aid separate Irom the Hob-, Hoblltzel strongly advocated a
I litzell Jr., of Parkersburg.
ing officer had pending on the floor ntzey report.
public relations program to ac
■ The conference, after f 1 o o r the report of Hoblitzell, an amend-! Altogether, six reports were quaint assessors with the problems
submitted to the final conference) J^d rally support of the public
was reminiscent of a confused ses-|amendment, and a motion by Wil-|
t
m.nipWlr! aat?P^thed Washington (constitutional
*****amendment
next
af a
sion of the House of Delegates, liam Tuckwiller of Lewisburg to I bendprojected
which
[further went on record “as favor- table the whole business.
meeting later this fall.
would enable counties to provide
ing additional federal aid for cap At one point In the involved pro Among the suggestions most__
more ___
liberal tax revenues for
ital outlay.”
ceedings, Dr. Stewart looked hope-frequently
:
heard was for increased school purposes,
Hoblitzell headed one' of the lessly at the audience and said he use of' the school plant and its . He emphasized it was merely
•|two segments of a study group|wished he had thought to appoint)facilities.
.....
~
.Permissive legislation which 5
which considered the topic, “How a parliamentarian.
r
rdy of Ravenswood [would enable those counties which
Can We Finance Our Schools — On the very first test vote—when was one of the first to project desired to increase by 50 per cent
Build and Operate Them?”
the way finally was cleared for a Ulis proposition in- any of the re- the amount of special levies for
The Hoblitzell report generally vote — it was quickly evident that ports. His committee thou g ht| schools, and extend the period of i|
outlined the proposition that edu opponents of federal aid were over 'school buildings should be utilized |such extra levies from three to
cation was a responsibility of gov [whelmingly outnumbered. Only 10 for 12 months out of the year, with five
z/
ve years.
ernment at all levels, local, state [votes were counted for Tuckwil-|perhaps a new pattern of se- Hoblitzell said one of the “weak}!
weak
and national.
mesters to keep the children al- links”’ in the school program is!
ler’s tabling motion.
1 Then a spot count was taken of I ternating over a nine - months the school boards; that instead!!
DELEGATION NAMED
|the number of laymen present in|span.
of assuming roles of leadership.
One of the conference’s final the banquet room filled with more “We can’t decry the lack of|many of them had to be “pushed
acts was selection of a 16-member than 200 persons. About 40 stood|teachers and lack of schoolrooms,”[ and shoved.”
,he said, “when we let them stand “The time has come,” he dedelegation which will reporesent up.
West Virginia at the White House Miss corma Mowrey of the State Me for three months out of the dared, “when we have to do some_
; Conference on Education in Wash-[Education Assn, and a f or m e r|?ear-”
thing and not just hold meetings
i ington Nov. 28.
[president of the NEA who had Other reports advocated more'and pass resolutions.’
It was stipulated that the group [been taking an active hand in the
[be composed of 11 lay and five [floor maneuvering, noted that the
I educator representatives. Ex - of! ficio members will be Gov. Mari land and State School Supt. W.
*
i W. Trent, who will be chairman
| of the delegation.
Those chosen today by a comi mittee headed by Dr. Irvin Stewart, president of West • Virginia
The Huntington Story Tellers : Mrs.'Marie Wright and"Mrs.
I University, and elected by the con| Terence:
League will meet tomorrow at Cinda Lou Fowlkes are in charge
""
| Mrs. John Brown, Parkersburg; the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. L. of food arrangements.
| E. A. Carter, Charleston; Dr. Ray Kingsbury, 2111 Miller Road.
’ Crist, South Charleston; Budget The meeting is to start at 10:30
. Director Denzil Gainer of Grants- A. M.
| ville and Charleston; John D. HobMrs. Clayton Page will speak
| litzell Jr., Mrs. J. C. Huffman, at the meeting. She will discuss
! Buckhannon.
“Dramatic Story Telling.” After ,
Walter J. Mason, Fairmont; Mrs. Page’s talk, four work
William Tuckwiller, Lewisburg; F. shops will be held.
HOLD OPEN HOUSE: Pi Kappa Sigma sorority at Marshall
H. Kirkpatrick, Wheeling; James
The topics for discussion t
College will hold an open house from 7:30 P. M. to 9 P. M.
H. Rowland, Beckley; Oscar Wal be “Selecting The Story,”
tonight at the sorority house, 1661 Fifth Avenue. AU alumnae,
lace Jr., Ripley; A. J. Gibson, Miss Dora Scarff; “Prepaa
patronesses and faculty members are invited to attend.
Sutton; C. G. Peregoy, Beckley; The Story,” Mrs. Vinton I ,
Tn the receiving line will be Julia Bearzie, president; Betty
Dr Stewart H. Smith, Huntington: dridge; “Cutting The Sto:
Ruth England, vice-president; Sue Meade, secretary; Mrs. C. R.
Mrs. Pansy Whitehead,
Vose, house mother, and Dr. Frances Whelpley, faculty adviser.
“Creative Story Writing,” J
Joann //.
McClellan■ (is ///
social
chairman
in charge of the jiffair.
\
;
C/.
Rachael Wilson.
Lunch will be served i
SCHOOL NOTES: Miss Amy Oliver, daughter ’ of Mr. and
the workshop on the out
(Mrs. E. R. Oliver, 2744 Orchard Avenue, will leave tomorrow
patio.
for Wheeling where she will begin studies at Wheeling College.
This la the opening year of the college. Miss Oliver, a 1955 grad
After lunch there will 1
uate of fit. Joseph’s High School, is majoring in chemistry.
symposium on the finding
the workshop.
FRACTURES ARM: Mrs. Chester Robison, of 621 Second
Street, fractured her arm Sunday night when she fell at her home.

Story Tellers Set Workshop
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Met Singer
Opens Artist
Season Here

........ .

,

r

■

htest stars in today’s operatic £' ■
“. ,, flament. ’
Ti TE NEXT season Roberta did
it ai '?ain, singing her first Metro-[
podt ian Gilda in “Rlgoletto,” as j
well. as a second substitute
“Gikia” a few nights later, with ■7
Roberta Peters, one of Amer almost no notice at all. The fol-fe
ica’s favorite singing stars, will
lowing-.- year it was "Rosenka- 7 '. ■
open the 20th anniversary season
A
valier’ '• that Roberta stepped into, f;
of the Marshall College Artists
debutin, ? m ^he treacherous role
77.7
Series with & concert Thursday of
77 .7 “77 ”7
x
o-ort
-n
'•
with
its
intricate
cues
7
at 8-30 P. M. at the Keith-Albee and p„o.__...
.. ..
ens embles with practically
Theatre.
no warning.
Season memberships only will
Last sea son she saved three Met
continue on sale at the downtown shows. One was
New Year’s
<•
box office at the Becker Music Eve perfC)rmance of
“Fleder- &
Store, 1040 Fourth avenue, tomor maus.”
row.
Miss Peteri aays “every job ?.
Miss Peters, the Metropolitan
has its emergencies, and this is
Opera’s spectacular coloratura all part of rny day’s work,” but
soprano, has chalked up a phe- her colleagues and other stage
nominal series of triumphs each folk agree wh,h critic Louis Blant
season since her history-making colli who wrote- ‘-There is only
one Roberta Leters—ace trouper
debut.
and leading la^y of bej canto.”
IN ROLE after role at the
Metropolitan, in performances at
London’s Royal Opera, on such
li
&
major radio and television shows
,, < I
/
^7^
!
as Toast of the Town and as a
“WT 1
star in her first motion picture,
vz'
she has won acclaim and a vast
and devoted following. The motion
picture in which she appeared
was 20th Century Fox’s techni
color film biography of S. Hurok,
“Tonight We Sing.”
ROBERTA PETERS, the Metropolitan Opera’s spec
The attractive young star has
tacular coloratura suprano, will open the 1955-56 Mar
gained a reputation not only as
shall College Artists Series Thursday, September 29.
a singer but as a champion show
She will sing at 8:30 P. M. at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
saver for the Met.
She made her debut when she
This will be the first of six stellar attractions booked
stepped out on the stage for her
for he 20th anniverary season of the Artists Series.
first public performance of any
Season memberships will be available this week at the
kind to substitute for an ailing
Becker Mu?’ Store, 1040 Fourth avenue.
colleague on only five hours’
.notice. Her success made musical
brig?
history and launched one of the
firn
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MARSHALL OPENS AGAINST OHIO
——

i

Kickoff
Time Set
For 8 P. M.

Mountaineers Battle Richmon

By FRED BURNS
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor

The collegiate football season
opens in Huntington tonight when
Marshall and Ohio University col
lide at Fairfield Stadium in a
Mid - American Conference -con
test. Game time is 8 P. M.
It will be the kick-off game of
the season for Coach Herb Royer’s,
Big Green while the Ohio Bob
cats got started last week with
a 6-0 victory over Youngstown
. College. Whether it will give an
edge to Coach Carroll Widdoes
and his Bobcats remains to be
seen. However the boys who do
the pre-game figuring point out
the- closeness of previous Mar
shall-Ohio games, the fact that
Ohio won by one point, last sea
son, Marshall won by three in
1953 and the two previous years
they played tie games. Then they
say that the Bobcats lost more
through graduation and the Big
Green was helped more by up
coming sophomores. All this they
eay should overcome the edge
Ohio Yicui
____ Ko-mo
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In having played, one
t.lio XSlfcc Green On n.

All of which looks pretty good
on paper and if you consider that
playing at home is an advantage
then you give a shade to the Big
Green, but then they get out on
the gridiron tonight each side
can only play 11 men at a time
and that ball takes some funny
bounces.
|
Whether it means anything or
not, Marshall will have a slight
weight advantage. The Big Green
line will average 205 to 172 for
Ohio. The Bobcats will have an
edge in the backfield 181 to 168
but over all Marshall’s starting
eleven will average 191 to 188 for
Ohio.
Royer is known to lean toward ‘
speed and it may not just be an ‘
accident that he will have a big
line in front of some light backs
who can really go.
There is only one spot in the
Marshall probable starting lineup
which is not sure. That is the left
halfback where it would be Fred
Freeman is he did not have a
pulled muscle. Freeman is slated
to start but there might be a
last minute change.
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TED D’ALEISO
Right Tackle

IRVIN WILSON
Right Guard

RICHARD ATHEY
Riaht End..

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS
FOR MARSHALL-OHIO GAME
NO.
MARSHALL
84 Jim Barton
(215)
75 Bill Harris
(212)
64 Bob McCoIIins
(195)
51 Jerry Snow
(200)
63 Irvin Wilson
(190)
70 Ted D’Aleiso
(245)
80 Richard Athey
(175)
35 Bill Zban
(178)
33 Fred Freeman
•(168)
32 Don Adkins
(160)
31 Dyke Six
(165)

Fos.
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

NO.
88
77
62
52
63
76
84
22
42
43
31

OHIO UNIV.
Jack Viar
Bob Sapashe
Bop Ripple
Doug- Fairbanks
Charles Karikas
Don Schulick
Jim Krager
Don McBride
Erland Ahlberg
John Evans
Vernon Smith

(183) I
(197)
(196) i
(209)
(178)
(200)
(180)
(182)
(160)
(180)
(201)

If there should be a switch it
would be either Len Hellyer or
Cagle Curtis. Heiiycr is back from
a stretch in the service and if he
could reach his old time form he
could be the difference between
Officials — Referee Norman Kies, Toledo; Umpire Harold
a win or a loss.
Rolph, Ironton; Head Linesman Joe Fontana, Chillicothe; Field
Then too there is Curtis, a hard ■ Judge
_
C. G. Hixon, Columbus.
runner in high school when he
performed for Huntington East,"
and now ten pounds heavier and
just as fast.
The rest of the Marshall back-;
field will probably be Don Adkins
at right half, Dyke Six at full and
Bill Zban at quarter.
1 ■■
The Marshall line is scheduled
t
to be Jim Barton and Richard
Athey at ends, BUI Harris and1
Ted D’Aleiso at tackles, Bob Mc
CoIIins and Irvin Wilson at guards
and Jerry Snow at center.
The Bobcats will have 16 letter-

I

V./AS

•
BOB McCOLLINS
Left Guard

BILL HARRIS
Left Tackle

JIM BARTON
Left End

g

i. ".. y
JERRY snow
Center

v

<il

flr-«

eay should overcome the edge
Ohio has in having played one
game and put the Big Green on a
par with the Bobcats. .

All of which looks pretty good
on paper and if you consider that
playing at home is an advantage
then you give a shade to the Big
Green, but then they get out on
the gridiron tonight each side
can only play 11 men at a time
and that ball takes some funny
bounces.

Whether it means anything or!
not, Marshall will have a slight
weight advantage. The Big Green
line will average 205 to 172 for
Ohio. The Bobcats will have an
edge in the backfield 181 to 168
but over all Marshall’s starting
eleven will average 191 to 188 for
Ohio.
5
Royer Is known to lean toward
speed and it may not just be an
accident that he will have a big
line in front of some light backs
who can really go.

■ 11

ia

IRVIN WILSON
Right Guard

TED D’ALEISO
Right Tackle

/

i

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS
FOR MARSHALL-OHIO GAME •

There is only one spot in the
Marshall probable starting lineup
which is not sure. That is the left
halfback where it would be Fred
Freeman is he did not have a
pulled muscle. Freeman is slated
to start but there might be a
last minute change.

Pos.
NO.
MARSHALL
LE
(215)
84 Jim Barton
LT
(212)
75 Bill Harris
LG
(195)
64 Bob McColIins
C
(200)
51 Jerry Snow
RG
(190)
63 Irvin Wilson
RT
(245)
70 Ted D’Aleiso
RE
(175)
80 Richard Athey
QB
(178)
35 Bill Zban
33 Fred Freeman .....(168) - LH
RH
(160)
33 Don Adkins
FB
(165)
31 Dyke Six

NO.
88
77
62
52
63
76
84
22
42
43
31

OHIO UNIV.
Jack Viar
Bob Sapashe
Bop Ripple
Doug Fairbanks
Charles Karikas
Don Schulick
Jim Krager
Don McBride
Erland Ahlberg
John Evans
Vernon Smith

(183) |
(197)
(196) 1
(209)
(178)
(200)
(180)
(182)
(160)
(180)
(201)

If there should be a switch it
would be either Len Kelly er or
Cagle Curtis. Heiiyer is back from
a stretch in the service and if he
could reach his old time form he
Officials — Referee Norman Kies, Toledo; Umpire Harold
could be the difference between
: Rolph,
Ironton; Head Linesman Joe Fontana, Chillicothe; Field
a win or a loss.
in there
high is
school
when
he
’ CoIumbusThen too
Curtis,
a hard
runner U —o....
performed1 fvi
for’ Huntington East
East,
and now ten pounds heavier and
and|
just as fast.
The rest of the Marshall back-1
field will probably be Don Adkins
at right half, Dyke Six at full and
Bill Zban at quarter.
The Marshall line is scheduled
to be Jim Barton and Richard
Athey at ends, Bill Harris and
Ted D’Aleiso at tackles, Bob McCollins and Irvin Wilson at guards
and Jerry Snow at center.

The Bobcats will have 16 lettermen to throw at the Big Green
tonight and 11 of them will be on
the starting lineup. Slater to start
at the ends will be Jack Viar and
Jim Krager, Bob Sapashe and Don
Schulick at tackles, Bob Ripple
and Charles Karikas at guards
and Doug Fairbanks at center.

j

In the backfield it will be Don
McBride at quarter; Erland Ahl
berg and John Evans at halves
and Vernon Smith at full.
In Ahlberg, the Bobcats have one
of the top ground gainers in the
Mid - American Conference last
year and Evans is a veteran who
won a letter at Ohio in 1950 and
has since spent three years in
the Air Force. lie
Hejvas honored Air Force team while in service.
valuable player ini Bob Morris, Marshall athletic
as the most \
in Tokyo' director, announced last night that
the Rice Bowl game
when he played with
vr.th the Fifth- there are still plenty of good re
served seat tickets left and they
are on sale at downtown agencies
at Walgreen’s and Humphrey’s
Championship Midget
Southside Pharmacy.

Auto Races
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13 TO 6
MARSHALL
HURT BY
FUMBLES „
-

By FRED BURNS
Herald-Advertiser 'Sports Editor

I

Midway of the final period Ohio
completed a 55 yard pass, Ron
Macauga to Hilles which gave the
Bobcats a first down on the Mar
shall seven. The Big Green de
fease got tough and held for downs
but couldn’t get out of this hole
in the final stages of the gameThe Big Green looked pretty
fair offensively the first time they
got the ball and netted 18 yards
and one first down before an off
side penalty, set them back and
forced a punt.
The Bobcats, with Ahlberg and
Evans running and McBride kick
ing in with a seven yard pass to
Viar, sparked a march which
went to the Marshall 31 before it
stalled. From here Christopher at
tempted a field goal but it was
short.
MARSHALL starting on their 20
again looked pretty good offensively as they moved out to the
40 where Zban hit Freeman with
a pass good for nine yards and
just short of midfield, however.
Freeman fumbled and the Bob
cats’ Hilles covered.
This is where Ohio started on
the drive which produced a touch
down. McBride hit Gawronski with
a pass down the middle w h-i c h
carried to the Marshall 30. Hilles
and Wirtz combined for a first
down on the 18. McBride hit Gaw
ronski with another pass to the
12. Then Wirtz, Hilles and Mc
Bride moved to the one from
where Wirtz went over. Chris
topher converted and Ohio led 7-0.

• Hellyer returned the kickoff to
the 40 and Adkins on two trys and
Zban made it first down on the 41.
Two plays later Zban fumbled and
Hall recovered for the Bobcats on
the Marshall 43. Wirtz ripped off
nine yards but Adkins b r o k ®
through to throw Hilles for an
[eight yard loss and this forced

Ohio University slipped off with
a 13-6 victory over Marshall Col
lege last night at Fairfield Sta_ dium in the opening Mid-American
Conference game for both teams.
The Bobcats playing their second
game of the season looked1 a little
smoother than the Big Green who
were playing their opener.
Besides that Ohio took advantage
of several breaks and two of them
contributed to the two Ohio touch
downs. Early in the second period
Fred Freeman fumbled and Jim
| Hilles recovered for Ohio on the
Marshall 48. This fired the Bobcats and they marched for a score
with Don Wirtz going over from
the one. Early in the third period
a bad pass from center on fourth
down left Dyke Six trapped with
the ball back on his 27 and the
Bobcats took over and went for

•

.
’
,
?’
'

-

Statistics &
/,
■ First Downs
|
Hushing Yardage
; Passing Yardage\
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Passes Intercepted By
Punts
Punting Average
j Fumbles Lost
Yards Penalized

Mars. Ohio U.
9
82
118
9
0
0
fl
2O.f
0
0

/ 102
22
7
,
3
0
5
32.3
3
10

their second touchdown with Ver-,
non Smith going over from th®
one. Al Christopher's kick after,
the first touchdown accounted for
thecOhio 13 points.

To the credit of the Big Green
it can be said that they were sort
of tired getting pushed around by
all the bad breaks and they made
one which favored them in the
late stages of the third.
Ohio had the ball on the Mar
shall 49 when Ted D’Aleiso broke,
through and blocked Erland Ahl-',
berg’s punt. It rolled out of bounds
on the Ohio 32 and the Big Green
, took over to march for their only
' score of the game. In six plays,
with George Templin carrying four
times moved it to the one yard
line as the period ended and Tem
plin went over on the first play of
the final period. The blocked punt
giving Marshall the ball on t h e
Ohio 32 was the cnly time the Big
Green was m Bobcat territory, t
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hall College halfback Don
)r a slight gain before beunidentified Ohio Univer
game at Fairfield Stadium,
he third quarter, as Marresulted in the Big Green’s
evening. Ohio won, 13-6.
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OOPS, WRONG MAN—Marshall College left guard Bob McCollms, center, slides
off the slippery uniform of Ohio University left halfback Erland Ahlberg and unavoidingly blocks out a couple of his own men. Being hit are fullback Dyke Six
(lower right) and right tackle Ted D’Alesio. The play took place during last
night’s game at Fairfield Stadium, won by Ohio, 13-6.
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Something new will be added to the Marshall College intra
mural program, already one of the nation’s largest.
Lawrence J. Frankel, an Ironton businessman and for 20 years
an instructor in judo, gymnastics and physical education, will begin
a class on the campus October 5. It will be a course in self-defense.
Professor F. A. Fitch Jr., head of the Marshall department oK
physical education, said the class
theater during World War II.
at first will be open to any Mar The same movie will be show*
shall College male student. If 1to Marshall men reporting for th"
women on the campus want sim first class in self-defense Oct. 5.
ilar training the program may Thirty-five of his former student
served as physical instructors i
be expanded to include them.
-’i
the armed forces during and inThe first class will take place
mediately after World War H.
In the club room at the east end
of the Marshall College physical
education building. It is scheduled
for 7:30 to 9:30 P. M.
fc > wjr
No Credit Given
The practical adaptation of judo
s 7;:7:
which Frankel has taught hun
E .r Y »
• : : dreds of men and women, among
P777>: ■z •them West Virginia state police
Ml trainees, will be taught to Mar
shall men on a non-credit basis,”
Professor Fitch said.
:,~'.-<S'-W
IsThe class will include general
JV?'
body development and training in'
.<^^1 X
how to defend against any kind of I
7 :;: attack by another person without
the use of weapons. How to disarm
and physically overcome a wouldbe attacker without regard for a
| difference in weight or strength
P
will be a feature of the program.
Although judo is the chief basis
' X- ■
for Frankel’s self-defense instruc
tion, he has combined judo with
defense tactics in certain in
' ■ Wz 7d other
(D
<D
R
stances.
■ ■W
!
Weighs Over 200
O
Frankel, a Brooklyn-bom busi
•>...
0*5
ness man weighing more than 200
XXX
pounds, has been interested in de
veloping scientific self - defense
§
tactics ever since he asked a
100-pound Japanese a question
V’,.
Ls, •
about 25 years ago.
■ X- X
“I asked him how he did a
certain trick,” he recalled. “The
F
next thing I knew I was flat on
i• •
my back. Right then and there I (
■£{ I**s *
made up my mind it wasn’t
I c/hi
. <
...
going to happen again.”
Take a look at Frankel in action
^.7 'X
and it’s easy to believe that it
' * :-^s
never has.
'’y-'X^-X'.
Owns Vast Library
As a start, he began collecting
x
literature on gymnastic and phys
e • .
- « o g " S
ical combat. Now he has one of
7;77
the largest private libraries on
§ g * &-■§
the subject in the United States,
-Lawrence J. Frankel of Ironton demonstrates how to Including a volume published in
Venice in 1573, the first book on
disarm a would-be attacker armed with a pistol (top) gymnastics.
and how to throw a person attempting an unarmed
Early in World War H he and
attack. Frankel will give classes in self-defense tactics members of his judo class at the
Charleston YMCA made a movie
at Marshall, beginning October 5.
demonstrating what they had
learned. It was later used by
police departments and certain
Army officials to demonstrate the
mechanics of judo and some rough
and tumble. The film was used
for instruction purposes in certain
parts of the Far Eastera war
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First Of Industrial
Lectures Af / I
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The first in a series of lecture
on industrial growth and deve
opment was given last night :
Marshall College.
The -series is being offered 1
a public service by the collej
through its division of adult e
ucation and the department
sociology. The lectures are ben
given by Dr. J. T. Richardsc
head of the department of so<
ology, who introduced the wo
now being done at Marshall
industrial sociology.
The second lecture will be ne
Monday at 7 P. M. in room 2
of the Engineering Building. L
-Richardson will discuss “Tl
Early Development of America
Industry,” with emphasis on er
ploye relationships, contacts wt
the local community, state ar
nation, and the influence of i
ventions and social changes.
Represented at last night
__ _ were
_the American Coi ■
meeting
tainer Corp., the Chesapeake •
Ohio Railway Co., LeJohn Mani
factoring Co., John East Realt
Co., Lawrence County, O. We
fare Department, the Marsha
faculty, the Nitrogen Divisioi
Allied Chemical and Dye Corp
South Point, O.; Westinghous
Electric Co., Carolina Lumbe
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Co., and Coal Grove, O. public!
schools.
A different phase of business
and industry will be covered each
Monday night for the next nine
weeks. The lectures are designed
to be of benefit to all types of
business and industrial personnel,
welfare workers, school authori
ties and institutional personnel.
Dean J. F. Bartlett of the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences at Mar
shall said the series offers “an opportunity for men and women
who are associated with business
and industry to get a quick look at
the things that have led to in
dustry’s present position. The
past two decades have seen im
mense changes in the concepts of
business and industry. It is im
possible to see into the future i
with charity and precision, but
it is possible to observe trends.
This program of lectures will
point up some of the trends of
the future.”
Registration requests or fur
ther information concerning the
lectures may be 'secured from ’
Paul Collins, director of adult
education at Marshall. There is
no registration fee. Anyone whose
work or interest is encompassed .
by the material covered in the
lectures is invited.______
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Dr. Dietz
Takes Post
In Virginia

t

’/y'^^SlAJOR FREDERICK F. SHRINER

j|

Dr. Albert Dietz, 610 South Ter
race, is leaving Huntington the
first of next month to accept a
position with the Titanium Divi-:
sion, American Cyanamid Co., at(
Piney River Va. The family will
make their home at Lynchburg.
Major Frederick F. Shriner, 603 Trenton Place, has been apDr. Dietz said he plans to retain his "residence" here "fol" the |P°inted commanding officer of the 7486th Air Defense Group,
present and will continue to hold Phalsbourg Air Base, France, by the Twelfth Air Force.
his position as a member of the:
Major Shriner’s appointment 4s in recognition of his wealth of
nonpartisan Cabell County Board] understanding and experience in numerous assignments while at
of Education.
He said he* did not know when Phalsbourg Air Base.
In a few months, the major advanced from provost marshal and
his resignation would be offered,
if at ah.'
! support squadron CO, through the executive officer position to base
For a number of years Dr. Dietz commander.
has been research chemist for the
Prior to his Phalsbourg assignment he served 18 months as
Standard Ultramarine Co. He is
a native of Mount Lookout, iirector of personnel plans with 18th Air Force Headquarters and
Nicholas county, and has a me year as squadron commander at Furstenfeldbruck, Germany.
Major Shriner is a graduate of Marshall College and later at
doctorate in chemistry from Ohio
tended the Air Command and Staff College at Maxwell Air Force
State University.
After attending Alderson-Broad 3ase, Montgomery, Ala.
An ardent sportsman, he will be remembered for his participa
dus College, he received his A. B.
degree from Marshall College in tion in baseball, basketball and track while at Huntington. He ha<
1935, did graduate work at West been actlve m a11 base athletics.
__ ___
Virginia University in 1939-40 and
was employed as a chemist by
the Electrometallurgical Co. of:
Alloy, W. Va., from 1940 to 1942. |
He came to the Standard Ultramarine Co. in 1942, left three years i
later to pursue graduate work at
Ohio State and after receiving his I
doctorate in 1948, returned to his
position with the Huntington com
pany.
|
Mrs. Dietz is the former Miss
Alice Elizabeth Stemple of Mor
gantown. She is a graduate of
West Virginia University.

Leccf Man Appointed i
Air Base Commander
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First Of Industrial
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different
phase
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business
Dclology.
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are
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r for
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workers,
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” with emphasis —
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em- business
„....................
........ and industry. It is imnow being done at Marshall in opportunity for men and women.........
who are associated with business loye relationships, contacts with possible to see into the future
Industrial sociology.
The second lecture will be next and industry to get a quick look at ie local community, state and with charity and precision, but
Monday at 7 P. M. in room 200 the things that have led to in- ation, and the influence of in- it is possible to observe trends'.
__ ___ and
_ 2social
__ '
j 7.
This .program of ■- lectures will
changes.
of the Engineering Building. Dr. dustry’s present position. The entions
Richardson will discuss “The past two decades have seen im- Represented at last night’s point up some of the trends of
Early Development of American mense changes in the concepts ofneeting were the American Con- the future.”
Industry,” with emphasis on em- business and industry. It is im-ainer Corp., the Chesapeake & Registration requests or fur
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facturing Co., John East Realty lectures may be secured from
Paul
Jo., Lawrence County, O. Wei-r
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—"1—, director
21—of
.2 adult
are Department, the Marshall education at Marshall. There is
acuity, the Nitrogen Division, no registration fee. Anyone whose}
killed Chemical and Dye Corp., work or interest is encompassed
South Point, O.; Westinghouse by the material covered in the
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The first in a series of lectures Co., and Coal Grove," O. public
The first in a series of lectures Co., and Coal Grove, O. public,
'on industrial growth and devel- sc^0o^;J.
on industrial growth and devel- schools,
opment was given last night at A different phase of business
and industry will be covered each
opment was given last night at A different phase of business Marshall College.
and industry will be covered each
Monday night for the next nine
Marshall College.
Monday night for the next nine The series is being offered as weeks. The lectures are designed
The series is being offered as weeks. The lectures are designed a public service by the college to be of benefit to all types of
a public service by the college to be of benefit to all types of •through its division of adult ed- business and industrial personnel,
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ology, who introduced the work shall said the series offers “an now .being done at Marshall in opportunity for men and women
now being done at Marshall in opportunity for men and women Industrial sociology.
who are associated with business
who are associated with business The second lecture will be next and industry to get a quick look at
Industrial sociology.
The second lecture will be next and industry to get a quick look at Monday at 7 P. M. in room 200 the things that have led to inMonday at 7 P. M. in room 200 the things that have led to in- of the Engineering Building. Dr. dustry’s present position. The
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This program of lectures will
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ventions and social changes.
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Represented at last night’s point up some of the trends of
Represented at last night’s point up some of the trends of meeting were the American Con the future.”
meeting were the American Con- the future.”
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About Europe

British Fear Inflation
Will Reach U. S. Level
(This is the second of a series of weekly stories to be written
for The Advertiser by Page Pitt, head of the journalism depart
ment of Marshall College, while he is touring Europe with Mrs.
Pitt, The third of the series will appear probably next Friday.)

I

)

By PAGE PITT
MANCHESTER — The English work hard. They expect vis
itors to follow suit. To study newspapers here, you have to know
cheese — or you have to talk cheese. Warehouses are in sight
of newspaper office windows. Manchester exports cheese by the
ton. You are also expected to read reports of the Manchester Sta
tistical Society.
The sedate Manchester Guardian is a hundred years old as
a daily newspaper this year. Its old building reeks with tradition.
Staff password: "The Queen can do no wrong.” The deliberate,
accurate, thorough Guardian is the quality in "the quality press”
of England. .Leader-writing rooms, where they write editorials,
are bo ok-lined from floor to ceiling with the classics, history and
state documents. At a top-table in the traditionally scholarly news
room sits the only woman deputy editor in England — Nesta
• Roberts. ,
Kemsley House chain, which prints newspapers all over the
British Isles, admits modestly but firmly that its Manchester par■U'' •ent news plant is the largest in the world. A coming Sunday ed
ition — millions of copies — will print a seven-thousand-word
review of Syril Pearl’s "shocking” book,'"Girl With the Swansdown Seat.” We heard Editor Goulden make the assignment by
phone.
"I say. This can jolly well be a good feature. I have read
the thing, you know. It really pulls the sheet back. The book’s
a bang. It’s in reprint and they are standing in line at the stalls.
Rip off seven or eight thousand words on how it shows that Vic
torian days were not at all like the picture on the wall.”
Newsmen Start Work In Provinces
If you want to work on a newspaper in the British Isles,
you learn to be & "junior journalist” on the papers in the prov
inces. You study for five years after finishing the "Ordinary
level” (high school) in an educational straightjacket, if you want
to work with cheese or statistics or history, you may have
even a tougher row to hoe. Students in Huntington’s high schools
or at Marshall and the other colleges don’t know how easy they
have it. I saw reports on "juniors” that show school records with
microscopic precision. They even show how many times a stu
dent was late during his last five years in school. The provincial
publishers are footing the bill for journalistic education. The big
London papers, all national dailies, have no part in the training
program. They raid the provincial papers for the cream of their
crop.
Jobs Chase Men Over There
British coal miners want more money. Labor papers say cost
of living allowance must be upped. Government papers counter
that higher wages mean higher prices, leading to inflation. One
radical editorial expresses fear British inflation may even equal
that of the United States. The British Employers’ Confederation,
representing 70 per cent of the employers in the country, re
fers to "the evil of jobs chasing men.” It says that present "brim
full employment” is inflationary. "There can be too many jobs
as well as too few.” They say they are seeking a happy medium
to allow a margin for bargaining on both sides.
Virginia interrupts-here to ask, "How?” . . . Me, too.
Newsmen, Ask About U. S.
LONDON — Arrived at midnight in a high-flying, turbo-prop
"Viscount.” No vibration. Little noise. Impressed from the air
by London’s millions of lights in miles of intricate patterns. No
rest. No sightseeing. These English newspaper folks understand
we are studying their educational program, and they are passing
hand. In and out of news plants. Escorted and
Cheshire Cheese” tavern ison Fleet

Mr. and Mrs. Page Pitt, who are touring Europe
studying methods of training newspapermen, are I
shown here with Jack Nener, center, editor of the
London Daily Mirror, which claims a daily circula- ,
tion of 4,683,920, the largest in the world. The picture
was taken in the news room. Mr. Nener introduced (
the visitors to members of the staff, then sent them
around Fleet street in his car. Mr. Pitt is head of the
journalism department of Marshall College and la
taking a sabbatical for his tour.
_
don at St. Paul’s Cathedral discuss world peace in-Geryiee com- 1
memorating the Battle of Britain.
/i'flLi
Big Ben Undergoing Repairs.
. / / / y'
■Following the hounds — news hounds — we have been up and
down, the Thames on a patrol boat. London bridge is not falling
down. You can see New Scotland Yard from midstream at Water
loo Bridge. Big Ben is still wrapped in scaffolding for repairs.
The Law Courts are open, though not in session. Old Bailey is in
full swing. Lawyers in grey wigs and black robes parade the
halls. Red gowned judges pronounce sentences with deep-toned
histrionics. Reporters whisper, "Wonderful copy.” The subway (
under the Thames embankment at Whitehall still lighted with gas
mantles.
After a hard day on the news beats, we relaxed for late sup
per. Dining service was terrible. Everything went wrong. Left the
restaurant in a huff. Resolved, "I just won’t tip the blighter.”
Waiter followed us to the door. "Are you forgetting your waiter,
Sir?” Virginia, in her sweetest voice, "He’s doing his best to.”
. . . Off across the channel via Air France for Paris, where
they say they are having a bus strike. , .

'

joiixxsow'a, ••favSrite corner”

purl

'

of the journalistic day. Jack Nener, editor of

Thfe Daily Mirror, "the largest daily sales on earth,” started 1
us off.
The Mirror (morning circulation, over four and one-half mil
lion; Sunday, nearly six million) has all the bustle and bedlam ?
of any big metropolitan daily. London newsmen are highly edu- !
cated, blunt, and unembaitrassable. Some of the questions I
have been asked:.. "How long is America going to stall off in
recognizing Red China?” "Are college professors still afraid to
discuss communism publicly?” "Is the social effect of television
good for the American people?” I have been careful to label my
answers as "personal opinion.”
Many British journalists believe Russia wants co-existence.
They urge that we all “give it a go, but keep our pistols cocked.”
Correspondent just back from Moscow says it’s easier to get into
Russia than the United States, but the artificial and arbitrary
ruble exchange for pounds is "terrible.” A chocolate bar cost him
two pounds — $5.60 American. We heard the Lord Bishop of Lon
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The Cavaletfes, independent women’s organization ■
at Marshall College, held a tea Sunday afternoon in
the College Hall lounge for prospective members.
Miss Pat McLaughlin, right, one of the guests at the

■’-affajr> is-being greeted by Miss Shirley Whitt, presi
dent. Others in the receiving line were, from left,
Miss Mary Ann Bailey, treasurer; Miss Helen May
Wortman, secretary, and Miss Gertrude Spangler,
vice-president. (Staff Photo)

Jwith The
Colors .

■

Captain Tord V. Malmquist, son
of Sven Malmquist, 1300 South
Boulevard, is a member of Sev
enth Army headquarters in Ger
many. Captain Malmquist, whose
wife, Betty, is with him in Stutt
gart, Germany, was last stationed
at Fort Hood, Tex. He is a vet
eran of World War IL Malm
quist was 'graduated from Mar
shall College in 1937 and Duke
University law school in 1940.
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College Honors Marshall Tomorrow

win ' in4ri ‘the introduce the speaker at" the and its guests are expected to *

1c

; Marshall College will Join the campus assembly and Philip A. tend the observances. on
Baer, president of tbs Cabell Justice Clark will spe _
'nation tomorrow in honoring
County Bar Association, will per- John Marshall, Re
U. s. Supreme Court Chief Justice form that function at the lunch- soldier, statesman, diplo- .•
“the
for whom the college was named eon
the Great
Great Chief Justice” at bow
invited guests at both affairs “tha
camPUS
the luncheM1
luncheon
in 1837.
meeting.
Congress has designated Sep
■ r.i j
tember as John Marshall Bicen will include members of the West
President
tennial Month and T
,J * Virginia State Supreme Court,;
Eisenhower has called upon the Governor Marland, and judges of
xix-oucvue area.
American people to remember the ic TrinState
i The following judges have ac-J
great statesman.
j to the two
The college will jota the Cabell
E. Browning
County Bar Association in con- events: Chauncey
_
iucting public meeting on the and Frank C. Haymond, State Su
jampus at 11 A. M. tomorrow. The preme Court, Circuit Judge John
gathering will be followed by a W. Hereford, Domestic Relations
.uncheon at the Hotell Prichard. Judge W. W. Roberts and ComAssociate Justice Thomas C. mon Pleas Judge John W. Daniels.
dark of the U. S. Supreme Court' Approximately 200 members of
Cabell County Bar Association!
vill address both the . Marshall
luncheon
md the public gathering. -2... ’
President Stewart H. Smith wi’-

Dietz Takes Virginia Post,
Will Stay On School Board

-

Or. Albert Dietz, since January **_Dr._ Dietz’ term does' not expire
t,
1951, a member of the Cabell until December 31 1956
p—Mon., Sept 26, 195S
County Board of Education, has Dr. Dietz is a former teacher.
resigned as assistant general man- He attended Alderson - Broaddus
iga- of the Standard Ultramarine College at Philippi, holds an A.B.
Color
to accept
a position
from Marshall College, did
irith
the Co.,
Titanium
Division
of the degree
crnart,,o+A
graduate work at West virgin
Virginia
University and holds a Ph.D. de
American Cyanamid Co. at Lynch gree from Ohio State University.
Hardin Colfax
burg,
a, Va.
.
,
His wife, the former Miss Alios
' " to
‘ > I Dr. Dietz will leave Friday with Elizabeth Stemple of Morgantown,
One of my friends who had been up to St. Mary’s Hospital
, was pis family for Lynchburg, but will is the daughter of Dr. FoiTest W.
see how R. C. Taylor, the retired Smoot Sign Co. manager,
all things
considered
waswas
a major
. . expected,
. Wilbur retain
jabell County
and’ address
will retain hte
West VirginiaUnwX^f^X'
getting
along
reported. ..
thatIt he
about operation
as well as
his voting
in Stemnta
Pursley, the expert musician and teacher at Marshall College, is jositlon on the Board of Educa- and formerrffti faculty,
up and around looking fine after his long and arduous hospitaliza- ten.
™ r dean of the univer‘
’silty’s college of education.
tion . . •
.
___ ____
.
r------------- :-----------
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\About Town
Alumnae To Hold
Meeting Tonight
The Huntington alumnae chap
ter of Kappa Omicron Phi frater
nity will hold a business session
this evening at 7:30 o’clock at
Northcott Hall, on the Marshall
College campus. Members a r e
urged to attend as important
business will be discussed.

1

Sorority To Hold Open House
Alpha Chi Omega soririty will
hold an open house tonight from
7:30 until 10 P. M. at the chap
ter house, 1601 Fifth avenue, for
the students and faculty of Mar
shall College.
___

- The committee in charge of
arrangements Includes: Miss
Mary Alice Moseley, Miss Bar
bara Thornburg and Miss Sally
Hammond. Mrs. Harry Brown
ing will preside at the reception
table.

i•
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The Huntingtori alumnae chap
ter of Kappa Omicron Phi frater
nity will hold a business session
this evening at 7:30 o’clock at
Northcott Hall, on the Marshall
College campus. Members -are
urged to attend as important
business will be discussed.
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The Huntington alumnae'chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi frater
nity will hold a business session
this evening at 7:30 o’clock at
Northcott Hall, on the Marshall
College campus. Members a r e
urged to attend as important
business will be discussed.
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The Huntington alumnae chap
ter of Kappa Omicron Phi frater- I
nity will hold a business session !
this evening at 7:30 o’clock at
Northcott Hall, on the Marshall
College campus. Members are
urged to attend as important
busine/ ' will be discussed.

Touchdowners Dine Tomorrow
Royer To Show
MC-Ohio Movies’
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

'Hie Marshall College, Touch
down Club, wherein Big Green
football coaches put themselves

.

t

)

on the proverbial griddle, will
hold its first weekly luncheon
meeting of the new season tomorrow in the Hotel Prichard,
Starting time is 12:15 P. M.
Highlight of the 75-minute af
fair will be the showing of last
Saturday night’s motion picture
films of the Ohio UniversityMarshall game at Fairfield Sta
dium, won by the invading Bob
cats, 13-6.
Provide Comments
And, providing the comments
as he did last year will be the
fearless Big Green coach, Herb
Hoyer, flanked by his husky
aides — Sam Clagg, Danny
Wickline, and Eddie Prelaz.
The Touchdown Club, s p o nsored by the Marsliall athletic
office, was started last year as
a means of bringing close sup
porters of Marshall football and
the coaching staff closer to
gether.
The luncheons were a t r emendous success — drawing capacity crowds to six of the nine
meetings. The smallest turnout
was for the final luncheon and
even that one saw half the ta
bles filled.
Strict Schedule
The policy of adhering to a
strict schedule will again be
followed so that the diners can
be back at their jobs by no later
than 1:30 P. M.
The movies and Royer’s com
ments — plus scouting reports
from freshman coach Bill
Chambers — are expected to
consume the final 45’-minutes.
Meanwhile, the Big Green
continued to work hard and
with great determination for its
second start next Saturday —
this one against traditional state
rival Morris Harvey at Charles
ton.
As he did yesterday,/ Royer

continued to stress all phases of
Marshall’s offense and on pass
defense.
No Changes
Herb said he plans no lineup
changes from the starting
eleven which began against the
Bobcats last week.
This means Bill Zban will be
at quarterback, Fred Freeman
and Don Adkins at the halves
and Dyke Six at fullback. Spel
ling them will be halfbacks Len
Helyer and Ray Dunlap and
fullback George Templin/
“Templin and Six are awfully
strong with either one of them
in there. Templin looked very
good in sparking our touchdown
drive against Ohio. Of course,
when he’s in there we do have
better kicking strength.’*
Minor Injuries
Templin is also listed as No.
2 quarterback behind the decep
tive Zban.
.Marshall came • out of the

Ohio game with only some
minor aches and pains. No ma
jor injuries were sustained
which is a break in the Big,
Green’s favor.
As for defense, Royer was
very pleased with the way it
stacked up against Ohio—hold
ing the supposedly potent Bob
cat ground attack to 80 yards.
He said he’ll probably start the
same forward wall against the
Golden Eagles which means
that ends Jim Barton and Dick
Athey, tackles Bill Harris. and
Ted D’Alesio, guards Bob McCollins and Irv Wilson, and
center Jerry Snow will be in
there at the opening whistle.
Morris Harvey, 'Which lost
only to Marshall last year, has
gotten off to a tough start this
year — losing to .Middle Ten
nessee and Tampa University in
its first two games.
Like Marshall, the Eagles will
be seeking their first win of the
season.
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Touchdowners Dine- Tomorrow
Royer To Show
MC-Ohio Movies
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor
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The Marshall College Touch1 down Club, wherein Big Green
| football coaches put themselves

on the proverbial griddle, will
hold its first weekly luncheon
meeting of the new season to
morrow in the Hotel Prichard.
Starting time is 12:15 P. M.
Highlight of the 75-minute af
fair will be the showing of last
Saturday night’s motion picture
films of the Ohio UniversityMarshall game at Fairfield Sta
dium, won by the invading Bob
cats, 13-6.
Provide Comments
And, providing the comments
as he did last year will be the
fearless Big Green coach, Herb
Royer, flanked by his husky
aides — Sam Clagg, Danny
Wickline, and Eddie Prelaz.
The Touchdown Club, s p o nsored by the Marshall athletic
office, was started last year as
a means of bringing close sup
porters of Marshall football and
the coaching staff closer to
gether.
The luncheons were a t r enendous success — drawing ca
pacity crowds to six of the nine
neetings. The ^smallest turnout
vas for the final luncheon and
wen that one saw half the ta)les filled.
Strict Schedule
The policy of adhering to a
strict schedule will again be
followed so that the diners can
be back at their jobs by no later
than 1:30 P. M.
The movies and Royer’s com
ments — plus scouting reports
from freshman coach Bill.
Chambers — are expected to
consume the final 45 minutes.
Meanwhile, the Big Green
continued to work hard and
with great determination for its
second start next Saturday —
this one against traditional state
rival Morris Harvey at Charles'on.
As he did yesterday, Royer

continued to stress all phases of
Marshall’s offense and on pass
defense.
No Changes
Herb said he plans - no lineup
changes from the starting
eleven which began against the
Bobcats last week.
This means Bill Zban will be
at quarterback, Fred Freeman
and Don Adkins at the halves
and Dyke Six at fullback. Spel
ling them will be halfbacks Len
Helyer and Ray Dunlap and
fullback George Templin.
“Templin and Six are awfully
strong with either one of them
in there. Templin looked very
good in sparking our touchdown
drive against Ohio. Of course,
when he’s in there we do have'
better kicking strength.”
Minor Injuries
Templin is also listed as No.
2 quarterback behind the decep
tive Zban.
Marshall came out of the

Ohio game with only some
minor aches and pains. No ma
jor injuries were sustained
which is a break in the Big
Green’s favor.
As for defense, Royer was
very pleased with the way it
stacked up against Ohio-hold
ing the supposedly potent Bob
cat ground attack to 80 yards.
He said he’ll probably start the
same forward wall against the
Golden Eagles which means
that ends Jim Barton and Dick
Athey, tackles Bill Harris and
Ted D’Alesio, guards Bob McCollins and Irv Wilson, and
center Jerry Snow will be in
there at the opening whistle.
Morris Harvey, which lost
only to Marshall last year, has
gotten off to a tough start this
year — losing to Middle Ten
nessee and Tampa University in
its first two games.
Like Marshall, the Eagles will
be seeking their first win of the
season.
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Touchdowners Dine Tomorrow
Royer To Show
MC-Ohio Movies

on the proverbial griddle, will
hold its first weekly luncheon
meeting of the new season to
morrow in the Hotel Prichard.
Starting time is 12:15 P. M.
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor
Highlight of the 75-minute af
r The Marshall College Touch- fair will be the showing of last
J down Club, wherein Big Green Saturday night’s motion picture
• i football coaches put themselves films of the Ohio UniversityMarshajl game at Fairfield Sta
dium, won by the invading Bob
cats, 13-6.
Provide Comments
And, providing the comments
as he did last year will be the
fearless Big Green coach, Herb
Royer, flanked by his husky
aides — Sam Clagg, Danny
Wickline, and Eddie Prelaz.
, The Touchdown Club, s p o nsored by the Marshall athletic
office, was started last year as
a means of bringing close sup
porters of Marshall football and
the coaching staff closer to
gether.
The luncheons were a t r emendous success — drawing ca
pacity crowds to six of the nine
meetings. The smallest turnout
was for the final luncheon and
even that one saw half the ta
bles filled.
Strict Schedule
The policy of adhering to a
strict schedule will again be
followed so that the diners can
De back at their jobs by no later
;han 1:30 P. M.
The movies and Royer’s com
ments — plus scouting reports
,'rom freshman coach Bill
Chambers — are expected to
aonsume the final 45 minutes.
Meanwhile, the Big Green
continued to work hard and
with great determination for its
second start next Saturday —
this one against traditional state
rival Morris Harvey at Charles
ton.
As he did yesterday, Royer
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continued to stress all phases of
Marshall’s offense and on pass
defense.
No Changes
Herb said he plans no lineup
changes from the starting
eleven which began against the
Bobcats last week.
This means Bill Zban will be
at quarterback, Fred Freeman
and Don Adkins at the halves
and Dyke Six at fullback. Spel
ling them will be halfbacks Len
Helyer and Ray Dunlap and
fullback George Templin.
“Templin and Six are awfully
strong with either one of them
in there. Templin looked very
good in sparking our touchdown
drive against Ohio. Of course,
when he’s in there we do have
better kicking strength.”
Minor Injuries
Templin is also listed as No.
2 quarterback behind the decep
tive Zban.
Marshall came out of the
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Ohio game with only some
minor aches and pains. No ma-,
jor injuries were sustained
which is a break in the Big
Green’s favor.
As for defense, Royer was
very pleased with the way it
stacked up against Ohio—hold
ing the supposedly potent Bob
cat ground attack to 80 yards.
He said he’ll probably start the
same forward wall against the
Golden Eagles which means
that ends Jim Barton and Dick
Athey, tackles Bill Harris and
Ted D’AIesio, guards Bob McCollins and Irv Wilson, and
center Jerry Snow will be in
there at the opening whistle.
Morris Harvey, which lost
only to Marshall last year, has
gotten off to a tough start this
year — losing to Middle Ten
nessee and Tampa University in
its first two games.
Like Marshall, the Eagles will
be seeking their first win of the
season.
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•be back at their jobs by no later '
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The movies and Royer’s com
ments — plus scouting reports
from freshman coach Bill
Chambers -- are expected to
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Meanwhile, the Big Green
continued to work hard and
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second start next Saturday —
this one against traditional state
rival Morris Harvey at Charles
ton.
As he did yesterday, Royer
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jor injuries were sustained
which is a break in the Big
Green’s favor.
As for defense, Royer was
very pleased with the way it
stacked up against Ohio—hold
ing the supposedly potent Bob
cat ground attack to 80 yards.
He said he’ll probably start the
same forward wall against the
Golden Eagles which means
that ends Jim Barton and Dick
Athey, tackles Bill Harris and
Ted D’Alesio, guards Bob McCollins and Irv Wilson, and
center Jerry Snow will be in
there at the opening whistle.
Morris Harvey, which lost
only to Marshall last year, has
gotten off to a tough start this
year — losing to Middle Tennessee and Tampa University in
its first two games.
Like Marshall, the Eagles will
be seeking their first win of the
season.
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hold its first weekly luncheon
meeting of the new season to
morrow in the Hotel Prichard.
• Starting time is 12;15 P. M.
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Highlight of the 75-minute af
Advertiser Sports Editor
The Marshall College Touch fair will be the showing of last
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down Club, wherein Big Green Saturday night’s motion picture
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football coaches put themselves films of the Ohio UniversityI
Marshall game at Fairfield Sta
dium, won by the invading Bob
cats, 13-6.
provide Comments
And, providing the comments
as he did last year will be the
. fearless Big Green coach, Herb
Hoyer, flanked by his husky
aides — Sam Clagg, Danny
Wickline, and Eddie Prelaz.
The Touchdown Club, s p o nsored by the Marshall athletic
office, was started last year as
a means of bringing close sup
porters of Marshall football and
the coaching staff closer to
gether.
The luncheons were a t r emendous success — drawing ca
pacity crowds to six of the nine
meetings. The smallest turnout
was for the final luncheon and
even that one saw half the ta
bles filled.
Strict Schedule
The policy of adhering to a
strict schedule will again be
followed so that the diners can
1 be back at their jobs by no later
than 1:30 P. M.
The movies and Royer’s com
ments — plus scouting reports
from freshman coach Bill
Chambers — are expected to
consume the final 45 minutes.
Meanwhile, the Big Green
continued to work hard and
with great determination for its
second start next Saturday —
this one against traditional state
rival Morris Harvey at Charles
ton.
As he did yesterday, Royer
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continued- to stress all phases of
Marshall’s offense and on pass
defense.
No Changes
Herb said he plans no lineup
changes from ’ the starting
eleven which began against the
Bobcats last week. •
This means Bill Zban will be
at quarterback, Fred Freeman
and Don Adkins at the halves
and Dyke Six at fullback. Spel
ling them will be halfbacks Len
Helyer and Ray Dunlap and
fullback George Templin.
“Templin and Six are awfully
strong with either one of them
in there. Templin looked very
good in sparking our touchdowndrive against Ohio. Of course,
when he’s in there we do have
better kicking strength.”
Minor Injuries
Templin is also listed as No.
2 quarterback behind the decep
tive Zban.
Marshall came out of the

Ohio game with only some
minor aches and pains. No ma
jor injuries were sustained
which is a break in the Big
Green’s favor.
As for defense, Royer was
very pleased with the way it
stacked up against Ohio—hold
ing the supposedly potent Bob
cat ground attack to 80 yards.
He said he’ll probably start the
same forward wall against the
Golden Eagles which means
that ends Jim Barton and Dick
Athey, tackles Bill Harris and
Ted D’Alesio, guards Bob McCollins and Irv Wilson, and
center Jerry Snow will be in
there at the opening whistle.
Morris Harvey, which lost
only to Marshall last year, has
gotten off to a tough start this
year — losing to Middle Ten
nessee and Tampa University in
its first two games.
Like Marshall, the Eagles will
be seeking their first win of ths
season.
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Approximately 500 high school graduates
are being introduced to college life in easy
stages at Marshall College this week in “Fresh
man Week” activities.

In between get-acquainted sessions and all
the fun of starting an exciting new life, the

!

.111?

frosh got glimpses of the hard work ahead of

I,

Y?' 7

them and received counseling on how to get the
most out of their next four years.
t

into her new world yesterday with the same .
• great hopes and plans which moved most of her
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Pretty Jackie Hines of Huntington stepped
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.fter the day’s activities are over, Jackie talks with
dchard Jackson. The freshmen wear identification
badges, get acquainted easier that

classmates.
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Then it’s back to seeing the. sights, this time a big
radio antenna atop the new Marshall College Science Although she was supposed to be tired after her firs*
Hall on the north campus. flay of tests and touring, Jackie wasn’t too worn ou1
I to dance with Johnny Walker of Barboursville
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The bust of John Marshall, great Chief Justice of the U. S.
Supreme Court for whom the college was named, was one of
the first stops on the tour.

Marshall Gals
'Roughing It;1
No Bed Springs
Approximately 90 Marshall .
College freshmen women were
“roughing it” today in their
brand new dormitory.
Ninety sets of bed springs,
which were to have been de
livered last week, had not ar
rived. Most of the first-year
women checked in at the new
dorm yesterday and were forced
to spend the night sleeping on
mattresses on the floor.
“They were real sports about
it,” said Mrs. Lillian Helms
Buskirk, Marshall dean of
women. “So were their, par
ents.”
Tlie - manufacturers have
promised the springs will be
delivered tomorrow or Wednes
day, Mrs. Buskirk said.
One hundred and eighty-four
freshmen women are housed in
the ,new dormitory between the
music hall and laboratory on
the east campus. It was com
pleted only weeks ago.

Jackie ponders a question
on one of the many exams
she’ll take this week.t

we*"'".■

»..

M

Jackie goes over a map of the Marshall campus with freshman
guide Jim Holmes before setting out on a sight-seeing tour with
a group of other freshmen.

however. The library building was
dedicated in the fall of 1902.

tiser—Tues., Sept. 13, 1955 *•

What Goes On Here

Also shown in the sketch is the
old cast iron soldier that stood ai
the corner for many years with
its common drinking dipper or
iron that was later replaced with
a tincup.
i
There is a two-wire telephone
line strung on poles up Ninth
street, and an electric light of
-f y
.
/ "c *■' ■ £
Copley, Asa Ad- antique carbon design at the cor
By JAMES R. HAWORTH
college than even' tile football [Rose, Bascom Cot
kins, Ben King and Fred Fuller.” ner- A lone pole on the opposite
In the course of business one team.
corner, with no wires at all, aptime, William T. (“Bill”) Bog- H. F. Fleshman was editor in The sam^ issue points out that pears to be about to fall over,
gess, whose insurance office is at chief of the Critic in 1896 and 1897. “our new building is promised Anybody remember what was
1031 Fifth avenue, came across Associate editors were Cary ..Mc us by the time this journal on the library corner before 1902?il
Clung, Erosophian, and Lula ChrisIt stands
a file of nine copies of the Mar tian, Hyperion. C. V. ^McClung reaches10qitsfeetreaders.
Of ^he oj^ building, FIFTY YEARS AGO.
shall Critic and took it home to was business manager. The sub both near the center of a 16-acre
The Advertiser announced or
make sure it
scription rate was 5 cents a copy lot on an elevated spot which has September 13, 1905, that the Rev
was preserved.
or 25 cents a year.
both natural and artificial drain- M>* L. Wood" of staunton, Va., ha
The. publicaThe file found and preserved age ... This, with the accommoda- notified the board of deacons o
' tion needs an inby Mr. Boggess is an item of tions of the old building, makes the. Fifth Avenue Baptist Chore!
• troduction to the
general historic interest in Hun the Huntington state normal^at he .would accept a call tc
. people of modem
tington. It is filled with names school second to none
?? other in the pastorate and would take the
Huntington. It
of well known people, for one the^ state in point of convenience pulpit October 15. The newspaper
; was issued by
thing, such as in this paragraph and completeness of arrange
said the deacons had received the
I the Erosophian
in the October, 1896, issue:
ment.”
. .< message with “great joy”.
; Literary Society
“Among the new students from
I of Marshall ColHuntington we are glad to see We like very much the use of the A wandering reporter for The
lege in the late
Emma Walton, Mary Norton, phrase “second to none other”. Advertiser noted that a wagon
I 1890s when the J. R. Haworth Mary Banks, Katie RnntBanks, TOci*
Elsie Anybody’ but an Erosophian would had stopped at the laundry of
literary societies were more im- Brown, Lucy Thomson, Sadie have just said “second to none„’ John Woo Dell on Third avenue
and had unloaded 20 sacks of
partant in the student life of the Moreland, Alice Gotshaii, Martha and let it go at that.
rice each weighing 100 pounds.
■II...—
____ ______ ___ ---------------------The Critic gives the necessary Woo said the shipment of a ton
month’s sup
expenses of a student at Marshall of rice was about a ------------as $42 a term in . the normal
and
12 helpers,
school and $48 a.
- ------------ '
a. term in the f " ea^y morning
fire -alarmed
academic school. Board for three many citizens until it was dismonths was estimated at $12 a covered that it was confined to
month or $36 for students in each
school. There was no tuition
charge in the normal school and n outbuilding on the rear of Dr.
$6 a term in the academic school. t. E. Vickers’ lot on Fifth aveAn incidental fee of $1 term was ue. A heavy fog magnified the
charged in each school. Washing laze and made it appear much,
expense for three months was es irger^ than it actually was.
■I----------------------------------------------- ---------------- ■\
timated at $3 and the cost of
books for eight months at $2.

Erosophian Literary Society
Important At College In Wj

Little Green Football Sqoad
To Phy 4 Gome Schedule-

(

The Marshall College freshman Next week, the Little Green will
football team will begin a tough, devote most of its time to helping
four-game schedule here at St. the varsity get ready for its sear
Cloud Commons Friday afternoon, son’s opener against Ohio. FollowSeptember 30, against The Green- Ing is a summary breakdown of
brier Military Academy of Lewis- the schedule:
September 30, The <_Greenbrier Military
burg.
14, Cincinnati
...
.
Academy, here; October 11
ober 28. Xavier
The Little Green, Which has Frosh, at Cincinnati; Ootobi
Frosh, herej November 4, C:
Ohio Frosh, at
its first full-time, head coach in Athens.
Bill Chambers in many years, will
follow with games against the
University of Cincinnati freshmen
at Cincinnati, Friday, October 14;
a home game with Xavier Uni
versity Friday, October 28; and a
road game against the Ohio Frosh
at Athens Friday, November 4.
The Marshall yearlings began
drills last Monday with more than
40 boys reporting to Chambers
and his aids, head basketball
coach Jules Rivlin and Bill
Caverly.

This file is going to have fi
thorough going-over. The issue of
June, 1897 is a big one, with 16
pages and a colored cover, with
many illustrations. One is a bit
baffling. It is a line drawing* of
a view down Ninth street toward
the river from Fifth avenue, show
ing the city hall at the alley.
Then, toward Fifth’ avenue, there
are three small frame buildings.
All these are well remembered,
but on the corner, where the pub
lic library now stands,, there is
shown a building of stone, one
story high, and having a large
arched window facing Ninth
street.
We have asked some old-timers
what this building was, but, up
to now, nobody remembers. We
did find a note in an Advertiser
for May, 1902, that the . city coun
cil was considering sale of its lot
at Fifth avenue and Ninth street
to the school board for the pro
posed new Carnegie library; with:
expectation that a building on it
would be removed. Nothing fur•ther came of that bit of research,
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Fish©r’s Ankl© Is Frsctursd
injuries struck the squad
Big Green Down earlier
1 eliminating
—
sophomores Zeke
Rutkowski, Gene Foster and
To 36 Players
senior George Thompson.

Actually, Fisher’s injury is
only the new one incurred this
fall.
Rutkowski, Thompson and
!
Foster
all resigned because of
’
the recurrance of old injuries.
Others who have left the squad
since practice began are junior
tackle Don St. Clair of North
Fork, and sophomore back Don
Robinson of Kenova.
“I'm not so worried about the .
reduction of the squad,” Royer I
said today while watching his
varsity run plays against the .
big freshman team. “After the-’
regular season begins, they have _ ■» *A _■

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

And then there were 36.
To borrow a right smart lead
to a news story written by the
Huntington bureau of The As- ■
sociated press a few -years ago,
with only the number different,
that’s the size of the Marshall
College football squad today.
Head coach Herb Royer, who
launched pre-season practice
September 1 with a robust squad
of 42 men, disclosed this morning
that sophomore end Phil Fisher,
5-11 175 pound former Beckley
star, has been lost for the sea
son because of a fractured an
kle.
Originally, Fisher’s injury was
thought to be a sprain but
: further examinations yesterday
disclosed a break at the very
end of his ankle bone. The leg
has been placed in a cast for.
[six weeks — which, in Royer’s
opinion, shelves Fisher for the
season.
j To replace Fisher at end,
Royer has re-shifted center Dick
. Bryan to a wing position—a
place familiar to the rangy,
6-0, 180 pound Chester senior
who played regular end most
of last year.
Fisher was originally a guard
but moved out to end when

Marshall Profs
■Produce Atlas

(

Thursday night. Ohio meets
Marshall here Saturday night,
September 24, in the Big Green’s
seasonal and Mid - American
Conference debut.
Freshman coach Bill Cham
bers and end coach Dan Wick-

line also have a scouting as
signment this week. They 11
watch Morris Harvey of Charles
ton, Marshall’s second opponent,
in action at Murfreesboro,
Tenn., Saturday night against
Middle Tennessee State College.

Marshall College Football

40 Frosh Report
For
Drills;
■
- - ---------- --- - -

-

—

XPhil Fisher Sprains Ankle

still at least three-deep at
position.”
.
e,
■
*
Pronounced completely fit
By ERNIE SALVATORE
.Freshman
-Freshman Week at Marshall «■
which
after a minor leg injury was
Advertiser Sports Editor
I requires all entering students to
junior halfback Fred Freeman More 'than 40 candidates reof Proctorville.
3rted yesterday to Marshall Cbl- take a variety of tests and attend
After practice tomorrow Royer ge freshman football coach __
Billorientation classes.
_ .aambers_and
— -- - last night under the Situation Better
and line coach Sam Clagg will
scout Ohio University in its ?hts of Owens-Illinois Field went
The freshman football situation
opener at Youngstown. 0., .rough their first workout.
at Marshall this year is better or■-------------■'
’A morning drill was held
today
------ ---- - ganlzed than at any time In the
a™lheL“hedule<!.for 9:30
flve years. Assisting ChamA. M. tomorrow. A night session, bers will be Jules Rivlin. the heac
at either Inco Park or Owens- basketball coach, and Bill CavIllinois. will be held Thursday and erly, a former Virginia
vuguua Tech
xecnpj
playei
an afternoon workout, is set for under head coach Herb
Royer_• whc
-----------Friday.
*
* ‘
later coached and played in the
Next week, the Little Green, Armed Forces. Caverly is now
which had' a 2-2 record last year, putting in a year’s residence at
will begin regular afternoon ses- 1 Marshall, as required by the Mid-j
sions. The irregular p r a c 11 c e I
schedule for this week is due to| Con. on Page-15, -tn Col. 6) (

|

I Two Marshall College profes
sors, Robert L. Britton and Dr.
Sam E. Clagg, are authors of a
new West Virginia atlas, just off
the presses.
The 49-page publication, which
sells for $1, was printed in Hunftlngton. As far as they know,
i Clagg and Britton say, the proj[ect is unprecedented: No other
state atlas of the kind has been
published.
Britton said an effort was made
to make the charts and maps
especially clear and practical. |
Clagg, a Marshall football and
wrestling coach, is a Huntington
native. Britton, an Oklahoma na
tive. has been on the Marshall
faculty 25 years..

American Conference, and plans
to try out for the varsity next

^0
Quite a few prominent Huntingtonians are
having birthdays during the remaining weeks
this month. Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of
Marshall College will celebrate his birthday Sep
tember 19; P. O. Duncan, September 22; Clyde N.
Roberts, September 23; Jack Meek, September
25; Dave Fox Sr., September.27, and John E.
Thorn September 29. Happy birthday gentlemen.

^According to Chambers, the 1955
Little Green has plenty of bx.
boys.”
He added:
Lot To Do
r “We’ve got a lot of work to d
In a short time. Besides our to
game schedule, which we haver
quite completed, we’ve got to g
, ready to begin assisting the v?

| chambers, a former Hunting1
(high athlete and ex-professic
baseban pitcher, was head co
at Milton last year.
I Meanwhile, the Big Green
(sity, now in its third week
drills, was reduced to 37 pla

A Gome Man Passes
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Guy 'Crawford (Willie) Green, one of the grandest"'characters
have ever known, is dead. Those who knew “Willie” loved him a
■ (
\
a brother. He passed into the Purple Valley Sunday.
i
I know that “Willie” Green, for his pounds, inches and HEAR!
was one of the greatest football players that wore the Green an
White of Marshall College. But, all I can think of at the momen
is that I have lost a friend---- , a close and long time friend.
Aside from football, he had a passionate love for golf. He wen
to the Guyan Country Club Sunday and had played six holes at hi;
favorite pastime when stricken. Game to the last, and alone hi
drove to the hospital where he collapsed in the corridor. Hunting
- '■ v„;
ir? .
ton is stunned by the sad news. I know that the sports world has
lost a great athlete and sportsman. His stout heart is stilled.
I have known “Willie” personally for 30 years, and it wasn’t
until just recently that I learned that his full name was Guy Craw
ford Green. He knew practically everybody, and it was a tribute to
the man’s essential friendliness
that everybody knew him and. Sammy McEwen, and Angele
called him “Willie”.
(Ukele) D’Autio, whose name*
;
will go ringing down through the
A COMET IN ACTION
corridors at Marshall College as
During his brilliant gridiron ca Green & White immortals.
GEORGE CAMP, JR.
FELIX MIRA
reer with Marshall’s Thundering Green’s most lasting friendship
was
with
his
old
coach,
“
Trusty
’
*
Herd, coached by Charles C.
(Trusty) Tailman, Green was a Tallman, who now lives in Auspeedy, shifty, spinning halfback &usta, Ga. Many of his most en«|
of the brightest hue. Never weigh joyable vacations were spent down
ing more than 145 pounds, he could in the Peach State visiting with
plunge and drive like a heavy the man who guided the destinies!,
7?'
?•// C /weight. For four years, 1925-26- of the Thundering Herd when Will
Felix J. Mira, accounting superintendent at the Huntington
27-28, he was like a comet in acwas a s^ar amx>n& stars,
He loved sports of all kinds. Be4 plant of Sylvania Electric Products Inc., has been appointed cost
tlon.
sides
football and golf, he had a accounting analyst for the radio tube division of the concern’s
All down through the years he
lived and loved the football days strong yen for horse racing and headquarters in Emporium, Pa., it was announced yesterday by
he spent at Marshall College. One hunting dogs, particularly bird R. L. Synder, Huntington plant manager of Sylvania.
Mira, who assumes his new ,duties on September 19, will be
of his running mates in the back- dogs, having owned, trained and
won
many
blue
ribbons
in
field
succeeded
by George Camp, l----- -—.......... ——----- .
field during the peak of his career
who was elevated from his
Di fit
was Angelo D’Antonio, who was a trials throughout the land. He had Jr.,
position
as
accountant at the !Tia 51 Fnf OTUiy . |
little Italian-American from Phil a hair-trigger mind in developing
’s Huntington
office.in 1946 fEUTOpe T**
Since
coming here
IO
adelphia, nicknamed “Ukelele,’ champions, and he did it for pleas* plant
ure.
and called “Uke” by his Marshall
teammates for shprt. The back- He didn’t have a copyright on from the company’s
courage. Still, he had about as pa., plant, Mira has been ac-[•
field of Ray McCoy, Sammy Mc much
of it as any man.
1 tlve in .Huntington affairs. He I Prof. Page Pitt, head of the
Ewen, Angelo D’Autio and Willie
So
long,
Willie,
Huntington
will
is a member of the Huntington journalism department of Mar
Green, was the lightest, fastest
, Chamber, of Commerce, the shall College, and Mrs. Pitt are
never
forget
you.
and most interesting to watch in
' American Legion, and the Na- touring Europe doing research
the history of the Green & White. OLD RELIABLE
i tional' Association of Cost Ac on methods of training ^newsmen
They had everything and — threw
This
is
written
with
sorrow
be' countants.
over there.
it into the game.
The first of a series of stories
cause
Ross
Sweney
is
not
here
to'
3rd II am
am|
sweney uub nere u>, HE
he HAS been
Deen a menwer
member of
vi
Dashing I guess is the word
When you say that he was1 Our Lady of Fatima church, they will write for The Adver
fumbling for to describe *“Willie
..2"-"” read
when he was young. Yes, “Willie” a man’s man and very proud off where he sang in the church tiser on what and whom they
,hls ‘family, you have said probably
was dashing. He was dashing on'"'"
T’1“* • choir. He and his wife, Elea- see will appear tomorrow.
Prof. Pitt will write a story
and off the gridiron, as well as the all that Ross would have wanted nor, and three children have
been residing at 44 Poague each Monday and send it air
golf course. He was short, good- you 5° say•
mail. Those received in time will
looking, dapper, fast talking and ! When Ross Drummond phoned street.
published on Friday. If too
fast thinking. I went to see him in me at my home Sunday morning , Camp, who has been with ■
Sylvania since 1952, is a gradu- |
^ey
appear in subse
the hospital many times when_ -J
he telling me that my old and dear ate of Marshall College, where
was stricken a few years ago ’..12. friend had gone “Out to Sea”, I he received a B. S. degree in qtient editions.
Watch for them each week
a spine injury. And he amazed could hardly believe it was true. accounting. Prior to joining SylThey will give you a good pic
the medical men the way he was Ross was a ten-pin bowler of the
or™^a“iU peo£
able to still 18-holes of golf on a old school. No All-Time Hunting* = F^e“Vacv_ ton bowling team could be’ comtorrid, sunny afternoon at the
and credit manager. I
...y heart
Plete without his name at the top countant
Guyan course. It broke my
J
He resides with his wife, Rnvpr GpH
in"
recent
of
the
list.
He
was
known
by
his
Mary,
and
their four children at uuyer OcTS JCnOOl
to see him as ..he, , was_ i~ _
. I teammates
wmntnt- as
ac “
RoliohlA”
“fUH
Old ‘Reliable
” onrl
and
, liivnwio
months JU
in the
of —
my
WJW light VV recoH
—
Washington avenue.
Pncfr In Mhh/IhhJ
} fit him like a glove. 822%
Mira will be honored with a
In <Vluryiand
lection of him lugging the pigskin
Teamed
with
his
twin
brother,
and picking up acres of yardage
farewell
dinner
by
the
company
£
’•
Roy, the Sweney boys were the staff Thursday evening.
. Boyer> formerly principu
for the Thundering Herd,
greatest pair of doubles keglers
Approximately 25 Sylvania at Huntington East High Schoc
Huntington has ever known, win staff
GRIDIRON GREAT
_ J this year assigned as
members will attend thejaiKt
ning national fame at the Ameridinner which will be served al teacher at West Junior Hie
Willie once said to me, “The
6:30 P. M. in a private dining School, has resigned to accept
boys I played football with at Mar
room of the Frederick Hotel. position as a high school scien*
shall College made me look like
teacher at Elkton, Md.
a great halfback. They were all
Mr. Boyer served as prlncip
bigger and better than I was.”
at West Junior High, Lincoln E
He was referring to Tommy
mentary and Barboursville Juni
Stark, Ralph Young, Pete Wilson,
High before going to Huntingt
Johnny Watson, John (Ram) Rog
East.
ers, George “Didge” Hensley,
i He holds an A. B. degree fr«
George (Notre Dame) Kozak,
j Marshall College and a maste
Frank Porter, Harry Martin,
’degree from Duke University.
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Mira Appointed To Post
At Emporium Plant
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WarreD1 Appear Friday .

frfrmdpal At East

Ohio Tapers Off For Debut

©gits School System ... With Joungstown Colhge.
■. ' F 1

•<
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^(Special to Th® Advertiser)
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The resignation of Cr~V. Boyer as an employe of the Cabell
ATHENS, O., — Ohio University’s Bobcats tapered off to one-acounty public school system was announced today by Olin C. Nutter
workouts this week in preparation for their season opener
superintendent of schools.
Thursday night at Youngstown.
.
• ,•
, .
.
The Bobcats open their Mid-Amerlcan Conference campaign
Mr. Boyer, former principal of Huntington East high school, BatUrday. September 24, against Marshall College in Huntington,
has accepted a teaching position in the field of science at a high w. Va.'
school in Elkton, Md., near Baltimore.
Two-a-day drills ended last Saturday afternoon with a scrimmage
Mi-. Nutter said Mr. Boyer’s letter of resignation will be pre- in which the first and second
— teams engaged in a rugged 30sented to the Board of Education [
xninute session against each other.
for formal action at its next meet
I The second team edged the first
ing.
unit, 7-6, in the workout. ’ The
The former East principal had
rthrees” and “fours” played th«
remainder of the game, with the
AF.
been assigned, to a teaching post
K - at West junior high school for
Sold Out ,, 1third team scoring once.
Pleased
1955-56 term. He Is a former Only ?50 season ticket boofe
/
principal of that school and had Marshall College’s five home foot-"■ The first unit was outplayec
by the “twos1’ statistically. Coaci
also held principal ships at Lincoln ball games this season are left, Car roll Widdoes remarked, how
elementary and Barboursville ticket manager Neal (Whitey) Wil* ever, that he was not pleasec
son disclosed this morning.
junior high schools.
with the offense displayed b;
The books can be bought at either unit. A total of 94 net yards1
In his letter of resignation, Mr.
Humphreys Southside Pharmacy, ^fgainTd by^rtwo^Vams" Thi Mrs. A. P. Gough, 55, of 1429
Boyer informed the superinten Walgreen Drugs, and the Mar- fjj.S£ team’s only score came oi
Fifteenth street, a former em
dent.
___________
shall athletic office. The books are an intercepted pass. The “twos’
“After 23 years of continuous for seats in sections 7, 9 and 10— marched 49 yards for their tall; ploye of the Guaranty National
service with the Cabell County and are advantageously located Don Wirtz, junior fullback fo|Bank, died last night in a Hunthe 35-yard-lines on the the “twos” from Columbus, wa tington hospital.
Board of Education as a principal, between
1
west side of Fairfield Stadium, the leading ground-gainer. H
it is with reluctance that I am Except for the remaining 150 carried 10 times for 49 yards and Funeral services will be conforced to submit my resignation ;books, the sections between the scored the touchdown pn a seven}1ducted at 3 P. M. tomorrow at the
Klingel-Carpenter Mortuary by the
; yard lines on both sides of the yard end run.
and request th&t you transmit 30
same to the board for acceptance. stadium have been sold out for the All-Ohio
Erland
. .. Ahlberg, run Rev. Donald R. Priestley and
' “The experiences and associa-year,
.
Wilson said. He added that ning with the “ones”, rushed fo Dr. S. Roger Tyler. Burial will be
tion of my "employment in thei'a large block of general admis-42 yards on five carries.
in Spring Hill Cemetery.
Cabell county schools are sincerely sion seats, also with good location Two Equal Teams
appreciated and shall always be a would be available for sale for To the casual observer Satur Mrs. Gough was the former Miss
source of sincere satisfaction tc each home game.
|day, however, the-workout showe Emma McDermit. She was a memme, and I hope that my services-that the Bobcats' seem to hav ber of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
to the board and to the schools
two teams of almost equ; Mother’s Club, Trinity Episcopal
have been such as to merit con
strength.
Church and the auxiliary of the
sideration as axfaithful employe.”
Unless Widdoes makes son:'
Mr. Boyer attended the public
changes prior to Thursday, th church.
schools of Cabell county and was’
is the way the Bobcats are like) Survivors include the husband,
graduated from Marshall College.
to line up when the season open? two sons, Robert of Huntington
He later received his Master’s
Ends—Jim Krager, SteubenvilV and Page of Buffalo, N. Y.; two
degree from Duke University.
and Jack Vair, Warren; tackle
-Bob “sapa'she,’ Lowellville? a? sMers. M1's' wuber 130,116
M1'sDon Shulick, Youngstown; guarc Harry White of St. Albans, and
—Bob Ripple, Youngstown, ar one brother, C. R. McDermit of
Charles Karikas, Cl e v el a n ( St. Albans,
center — Doug Fairbanks, Lak- Members ot the Sigma Phi Epwood; quarterback — Don M< silon fraternity at Marshall Col
Bride, Colupibiana; halfbacks - lege will be pallbearers. The bod}
7—The Huntingdon Advertiser—Friday, Sept. 16, 1955 4 Erland Ahlberg, Conneaut, an is at the mortuary. Friends ma?
Capt. John Evans, Navarre; ful cali after 4 P. M. today. The fam
back — Vernon Smith, Eato j]y has requested that flowers b«
Rapids, Mich.
omitted and contributions . be madu
I to the cancer fund.

Marshall Season
Grid Tickets

' Mrs. Gough/
Former Bonk
Worker, Dies
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About Town
Hardin Colfax

It’s good to see Jimmy Stais back at
a leave to study for his doctorate. Jimmy
most popular young instructors. Hardin
studying Espanol under El Senor Stais . .

,

I'

ofke ^Cuntington

Marshall College after
is one of the college’s
Colfax can remember
.

Luther Bledsoe reports that his former assistant, Ernest Jones,
Is getting settled at his new post with West Virginia University.
We were sorry to see Marshall lose Ernie . . .
Add to that list of Huntington’s nicest people, Dr. John Martin
of the Marshall College Spanish department . . . Here is a good
question: Has Leno Raso returned to town? . .■ ■J~
3?V0Jflne feUas
at the Ashland Oil & Refining Co. are Bob Boyd and Fred Stapf . . j

By>•/JO, • ANN
.HERRING
‘

<

F/'/r .C

£

SLUMBER PARTY
HELD:: Yesterday was registration day
-------at Marshall College, so several local co-eds celebrated "the
—2 opening day of the Fall semester with a “back-to-college” aiumwr
slumber
party- Hostess for the party last evening was Miss Amelia HastIngs, 3345 Norwood Road.
Attending were Miss Nancy Conley, Miss Sue Thacker
Gay Hensley, Miss Barbara Thornbury, and Miss Hannah Wyant
All the girls are students at Marshall.
1

What Goes On Hero

That Littfe BuMmj Identified
By A. L Gregory As His Old Office
)

By JAMES R. HAWORTH
after that was elected and re- ground floor that had been vacated
by the police department when it
Some days back we were in- elected for 13 years.
quiring for somebody who could John T. Wilson, then a deputy
c.^—„ moved upstairs. Later on he leased
identify a building that stood 53 sheriff, occupied the next build- from
years ago at the northeast corner JU ft UVWil
ft
,
heat and “
of Fifth avenue--".
frame structure, for a short time nished Hee, » 20__ofu2^°J,^pl“®
and Ninth street
of
ground
just
south
of
the
city
while winding up the current delin- Cwhere the public M
quent tax collections. Then t h e budding and built a small frame
library now is. '
Maxon-Miller Jack Co. moved in. office building which he occupied
Anybody but a
_____ years
;---- 3 Now the home ■?
The next building down Ninth for many
column writer street was the law office of Rufus furnishings
f----- -x”“ store of the Huntington
would have
Dry Goods
Switzer and T. E. Wiatt, and the L_„
------ Co.
_ occupies all of the
known enough to
next was occupied by the law firm ground from the alley to the Uask A. L. Greg
of Elliott Northcott and John W. brary building.
ory in the first
Perry.
A chat with Squire Gregory is a
place. That was
Squire Gregory recalled that pleasant experience. His spirits are
finally, done, and
he camb through J. R. Haworth when the Warfield Natural Gas high, his memory is comprehenwith the information. He not only co. first brought gas to Hunting- sfye and accurate, and his recollecknew all about it, but at one time ton, a pipe was run into the tions of old times in Huntington
was its owner and he had his law Northcott & Wiatt office, a grate are lively and full ofyanecdotes. He
was installed, and the strange new will be 88 years old in December, •
office there. ,.
and so- his memories go back
Before him, C. S. Welch, the fuel was tried out.
lawyer, had his office in the little “It was the first natural gas farther than most. Right now his
wooden building. Mi’. Welch was burned in Huntington,” Squire physicians are advising him to stay
interested in a clay tile plant on Gregory said. “People gathered close to home where he can indulge
in rest and lots of it, but he would
Sixteenth street at the time, and from all over to see it.
attended to much of the business Mr. Gregory was appointed to rather be taking the swift-paced r
walks downtown that was his daily
. of that firm in his office. Alsothe
_____
_____ __________
magistracy
first in 1900, and
having desk space in the building bis frequent elections to thei same habit for so many years^—
was J. S. Perry, real estate broker, office followed.
FIFTY YEARS AGO
who later, with C. L. Ritter, de In 1902 the city, which owned the
veloped Ritter Hill and Park Hills land on which his office stood, sold The Advertiser revcS^rL^ Sep
as fine residential areas.
it to the board of education for a tember 16, 1905, that Alfred
In 1896 Mr. Gregory and Mr. public library after Andrew Car-: McCray, the new coach at Mar
shall College, had introduced
Perry bought the building from negie, the philanthropist.
Mr. Welch. Mr. Perry left Him- given $25,000 and afterward $10,000 something new. It was a bucking
tington for California in the follow- more to build the building. It was machine and it was^ expected to
ing ■ year and- then Mr. Gregory dedicated in November, 1902, and produce good results. The team
______
bought his interest in the property. mt. Gregory was
among its early
no^ ye^ t>een selected,I, but was’
'
..... patrons.
notrnnc W
txo etui
still Hoc
has card No. 17Q
179 exnected
expected to be in time foi
for a game
Mr. Gregory was appointed
_ fill the
w_ unex_
dated- December 3,1902, as a mem-'at Union Park the following Sat
the magistry, to
urday. Manager Fitzgerald said
pired term of A. J. Miser, and ber.
had scheduled games with
_
soId bis offjce bunding for he
Ohio University, West Virginia
$250 to Frank Doolittle, who Wesleyan, Kentucky State and
moved it to a lot somewhere in Georgetown.
the Eighth or Seventh street vicin
ity. It may be that the same build A. G. Blake was planning to sell
ing, somewhat remodeled, is the his trotting horse, Billy Russell, to
I parsonage of the First Baptist some Meigs county people. Billy
i Church on Eighth street just south Russell had won the 2:19 trot at the
county fair and a purse of
1 Mrs. A. P. Gough, 55, of 1429
: of Sixth avenue, but that is by Meigs
£> Qt A . - TTS - L2—.
—- O*
Fifteenth street, was to be buried
in Spring Hill Cemetery following
funeral services at 3 P. M. today
5
at the Klingel - Carpenter Mor
t
tuary.
I Funeral services for Mrs. Wilbur Bodie and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Gough, a' former employe
A. P. Gough, 55, of 1429 Fifteenth White of- St. Albans; and one
of the Guaranty National Bank,
, Street, who died Thursday night brother, C. R. McDermit of St
Albans.
died Thursday night in a Hunting
in a Huntington hospital, will be
ton hospital.
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilor
conducted at 3 P. M. today at the fraternity
at^Marshall
College
1 Survivors include the husband;
-—
—- —
wit
Klingel - Carpenter Mortuary by uoe~ “pallbearers. “The body is a
two sons, Robert Gough of Hun-1
tington and Page Gough of Buf
the Rev. Donald R. Priestley and the mortuary.
falo, N. Y.; two sisters, Mrs.
Dr. S. Roger Tyler. Burial will The family has requested tha
flowers be omitted and contribu
Wilbur Bodie and Mrs. Harry
be in Spring Hill Cemetery.
White of St. Albans; and one
A former employe of the Guar tions be made to the cancer fund
brother, C. R. McDermit of St.
anty National Bank, Mrs. Gough
Albans.
was a member of the Sigma Phi
Epsilon Mother’s Club, Trinity
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon
Episcopal Church and the auxili
fraternity at Marshall College will
ary of the Church. She was the
be pallbearers. The body is at the
former Miss Emma McDermit.
mortuary.
Survivors include the husband;
Tie family has requested that;
two sons, Robert Gough of Hun
flowers be omitted and contribu-j
tington and Page Gough of Buf
tions be made to the cancer fund.
falo, N. Y.; two sisters. Mrs.
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Funeral Today
For . Mrs. Gough

Rites For Mrs. Gough Today
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Mickey Connolly, new head football coach of the Xavier Uni
versity Musketeers who play here against Marshall in the season
finale for both clubs, told XU
'
boosters yesterday that fans with has this to say about the
noble profession in his umpiring
gripes shouldn’t ridicule players school brochure: “If you choose
behind their backs . . . Instead, umpiring for a career, you must
he asked they bring their gripes love the game and have the
to him . . . “But, I’m giving stamina to play your part in it.
you fair warning,’? he told the And, you must be trained. No one
■ boosters, “I can wrestle like aids you like managers, coaches
k hell.” . . . Mickey’s not kid- and veterans help the rookie
| ding . . . I vividly remember players.” . . . Joe Maynor has
» him trading grips and punches been appointed student athletic
’ ! with Al ChrisLano, third base publicity director for Marshall ,
man on the Greenwich, Conn., College this year . . . Bob
high school baseball team, in Friedly and Bob NuH split the
May of 1939 . . . Mickey was job last year . . . Ex-heavy
Page 38 — Thursday Evening, Sept. Playing with Norwalk,, Conn., weight fighter Pat Canepa, whose
high at the time and the son, Frank, lives here at 1741
fight ended in a riot . . .
Connolly dished it out pretty Sixth avenue, is in town on some
good but Christiano landed some family business . . . Here’s some
interesting statics about the
punches, too . . . The guy who Marshall
freshman football team
turned the tide in the fight, . . . Eleven of the boys are from
though, was Greenwich’s 6-4, 215 Huntington, indicating that the
pound catcher, Lew (Rabbi) trend on the part of local ath
Feldman who upended Connolly . letes to matriculate to ‘ t h e i r
. . . Later, Lew played tackle hometown school continues on the
for West Virginia U . . . I can upswing . . . Twenty-four others !
\
hardly wait to see Connolly in are from other parts of West
person again ... I watched the Virginia . . . Only one is from
riot, you see, from under the
table of the field level press out-of-state and he’s from
Ironton . . . Here’s wishing Sam
coop . . . Haven’t laid eyes on Hoffman success in his new
No one can ever accuse Marshall football coach, Herb Royer, Mickey since ...
post as acting managing direc
A★
★
of being a pessimist . . . Discussing the loss of six players since
Harry Baujan, Dayton Unl- tor of Memorial Field House . . .
the start of practice, he told newsmen, “Well, one_good thing about
it is it forces us to do some shifting around . .. .. That
—- means a lot versity’s athletic director, has Sam should be the busiest guy
of our players are going to learn how to play at more than one proposed a seven school Catho in town ... His regular job is
position . . . I’ve always thought a fellow should be versatile lic athletic conference c o m- athletic director of Huntington
the----------following:
Boston . . . Speaking of athletic direc- ;
• enough'to play at more than one spot ... Of course, I feel that posed
— —of-—
----------• way because I played under Cam Henderson here and Cam always College, Holy Cross, Villanova, ■tors Jack Chapman, former Big
got plenty of ‘depth’ out of his small teams by teaching us to Play Xavier, Marquette, Detroit and Green football star and later a
Dayton . . . Former major very successful basketball coach
at two and sometimes three places ...”
league umpire George Barr, re- at Logan, is doing a fine job
The latest issue of Life Magazine,. which appears, on today’s garded as one of the best arbi- as athletic boss at Huntington
newsstands, has a multi-paged pictorial essay on head coach Art ters the game ever produced, East. . .
Lewis and his West Virginia University football team . . . Life .----staffers Jim Atwater and Ed Clark spent more than one year on
the assignment and took a little, more than 1,300 pictures . . . Yet,
Marshall Holds
the essay has only 12 photographs accompanying the written ma
terial . . . Total cost to life for the assignment is estimated at
^Enrollment For
$8,000 . . . Any self-respecting newspaper could have handled the
same assignment in about six hour’s and at one per cent of the
Night Classes r
cost. I’ll wager — and still achieved the affect Life was after ,
■
•
«v./4'/ *
. . . Anyway, you followers of the Mountaineers should enjoy the I
Men and women who desire to
enroll for part-time and evening
layout and I, for one, hope you do.
I
classes at Marshall College this
semester may register tonight
from 7 to 9 P. M. or tomorrow
from 8 A. M. to noon in the James
E. Morrow Library.
j'i
RAVENSWOOD, Sept. 16 —”
Part-time students may choose 8
Approximately 30 per cent of
from 93 classes in 25 fields of |
Other students who are leav
last spring’s graduating class of
study. Fields in which evening |
ing
to
continue
their
college
Ravenswood High School is en
■classes will be available include::I
work
are
Jean
Lincicome,
Betsy
rolling this fall at various col
Bible and religion, biology, busi- |
Miller, Phyllis McCoy, Eddie
leges.
ness administration, chemistry, I
McCoy, William Carmichael and
Among those enrolling and the Ray West, West Virginia Uni
economics, education, engineering,1
colleges they will attend are: versity; Hoyt Wheeler and
English, geography, geology, his
Jack Carmichael, Ohio Univer Carolyn Davis, Marshall Col
tory, home economics, home eco-i
sity; Carroll Staats, Virginia lege; Barbara Woodyard, Caro
nomics education, jurnalism, li-,
Hardman, and Robert Matics, lyn Means and Dee Chambers,
braby science, mathematics, mu-'
Glenville College; Elizabeth Ohio University; Kay Purdy,
sic, political science, psychology,!
Weekley, West Liberty College; Mary Washington College, Fred
science, social studies, sociology!
Doris McDermott, West Virginia ericksburg, Va.; Carolyn Derenand Spanish. ’
Tech; Donnie Jarrett, Carole burger, Morris Harvey; James
Registration for full-time upper- ,
Evans, Eileen Kerwood, Dottie Purdy and Richard McCoy,
classmen
and graduate students be
McCoy, and Sue Critchfield, Greenbier Military Academy,
gan this morning and will continue.
Marshall College; and James and Dorothy Matics and Mary !
.through '4 P. M. Approximately;
Brotherton, Robert Finnell, S. L. Suck, Glenville.
j 1,000 had already registered in ad
| (Sonny) Miller, James McCoy,
vance.
!|
c
.and Leslie Hughes, West VirFreshmen and transfer students
! «nia University.
registered yesterday.
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Down In Front
By Ernie Salvatore

No Pessimist Is
Coach Herb Royer
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Five Enroll At Marshall
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1 COLLEGE <]
1! BE M? H
aj| 00 KOT
la EKTEi
MTIrfe fe&t I

•?<v;'"Vi

M
!' From 200 to "300 persons’ rep & ' ix.
resenting every section of t h e
«
zaB/zB
state are expected in Charleston
■I'
for a two-day “Little White
• /$••F
y'tj;
House” conference on the edu
'SUB'
'F'BB:*>-AX,<y <3?3
Jc/x*;
cational needs of West Virginia £
September 22 and 23, it was an- J
,. . z-^w^i/v, ?
ft
nounced this week by Dr. W. W.
Trent, state school superintend- >
ent.
r;
_ __
From this conference, Dr.
Trent said, will come reports on Students enrolling at Marshall College are doing a double take on tliis sign at
the State’s educational needs the east entrance to the campus at Sixteenth Street and Fourth Avenue. “Sure
may enter Marshall, and if they study hard it’s not one-way?’sav.^eoL
from the standpoint of edu- students
<
lege officials. (Staff Photo).
7^2
cational goals, school organiza ?
tion, building needs, teacher
supply, school fiancing and pub• lie interest and these reports will
r
'• • ' • '''-•j be submitted to President Ei; senhower’s “White House” Con
•v< _■•’•■ n >'hU
ference in Washington November
28 through December 1.
■
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A 16-MEMBER committee will
be named at the conference in
Charleston, and these members,
plus the State’s governor and
school superintendent, will be
delegates to attend the meeting
in Washington.
Principal speakers at the gen
eral sessions will include Dr.
Trent and President Stewart H.
Smith of Marshall College in
Huntington who will outline the
reasons for and the procedures
to be followed by the conference.
Thomas R. Reid of Detroit,
Mich., director of the office of
civic affairs for the Ford Motor
Company will be the principal
speaker at the banquet session
the night of September 22 at
which Judge Chauncey Browning
of the State Supreme Court of
Appeals will preside.
. Group meetings will be held on
the afternoon of both days from
which will come the reports to
1 be presented in Washington.
All sessions will be held in the
Daniel Boone hotel.
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Mrs. D. B. Kraybill, newly elected regent of Buford Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, who is librarian at Marshall College, has assembled an in
teresting display in keeping with the observance of Constitution Week, September
17 to 23 which can be viewed at the Marshall College Library. The display includes
an old copy of the Constitution of the United States, Government books and other
Interesting data about our country.

’s Offered
Track And |
Cog® Jebs

W'l

^ By DON .^ATFTELD '
iTFIELD
Ray McCoy, veteran Hunting
ton high school track mentor, has
been offered the head track and
assistant basketball coaching
posts at Parkersburg high school,
1 it was learned today.
McCoy said, however, that he
hasn’t decided whether or not
r
■ he’ll accept.
“It’s pretty tough to dig up
old roots and move, you know,”
he explained. “I’ve been here a
RAY McCOY
good while and it’s naturally hard Parkersburg or Huntington?
to leave. Right now, I just don’t;------------know what I’ll do.”
^ox-,.
Leaving Huntington for anotheiFour bi .ie Titles
Tn 1941 ’42, ’45 and ’47,
47. McCoy
>_ high school post would be strange _ 9- the ambition of e v e- r— vy
to McCoy. In his 19 years ol realized
coach __ a state
stare "championship
championship
>
- , state title >
coaching, he has never pilotec team. He copped the
another high school team other all four years.
ay.
than the Express.
“Parkersburg cofficials
,
Of Born In Shamrock
talking to me about arecent
mo • track
e
Born in Shamrock, W. Va., Lo- he said. “And at
there to
je
gan County, McCoy moved here meets, they’ve been
c:
a
when three years old. He attended see me.”
his Ex;e Huntington high and Marshall Col Since McCoy is taking
1
e lege. He graduated from Marshall prss to Parkersburg&-ss Big Five
; could be that
!in the spring of 1934 with a de Meet tomorrow, it; decision then.
s gree in physical education.
he may make his "j, he’ll have
0
while there,
McCoy didn’t turn to profes At least
7°of opportunities to investt
5
sional coaching immediately, how (plenty c. .1 ever. He began working for the (gate its possibilities.
__
Owens-Illinois Glass Co. That
year, he visited track p^'actice
r at HHS and began helping a lits tie. This continued, without pay,
for two years.
> “In 1936,” he said, “I got my
, first coaching job — at Monroe
School. I later moved to Oley jun
ior high where I coached football,
basketball and track. And, whi?'
on the faculty of both, I we ~
head track coach at Huntingtc
//
?■-■<'
(>'';■ 5high.”
He moved to Huntington hig
Ten weekly lectures on “The Role-"of In-,
permanently in 1944 as head coac
in both football and track, assis dustry in Modern Society” will begin Monday
ing in basketball. He continue
7 P. M. in Room 200 of the Engineering Build
these duties until 1950 when h ing at Marshall College.
gave up football, concentrating 0
The lectures will be presented under the
the basketball “B” team and th auspices of Marshall through its sociology de
track squad. Replacing him c partment. Designed for administrative groups,
the gridiron was Harry Clag superintendents, shop foremen, and plant per
who later gave wav to Johnr sonnel, the meetings are directed at industrial
C v present-grid pilot.
send business leaders of the tri-state, as well as
members of the Chambers of Commerce in this
area.
The lectures are to be given by Dr. J. T.
Richardson, head of the department of soci
ology at Marshall. Many of the facets touched
■<
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Lectures On lndustry Benin Monda
’
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"

■ ■

.■
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on. in the series center around material E
Richardson uses in the courses he teaches ♦
campus.

BEGINNING with an orientation, Dr. Ric
ardson plans to discuss the early developing
of American Industry, World War I and ita ;
fluences, the depression, World War H, ♦
uses of educational programs in industry, aindustry’s contribution to community life. Ott
topics will be the “demands of industry for
new type of personnel" and “improved program
of public relations." *
Many subtitles of interest to business a
social leaders of the community are indue
bi the series. No registration fee will be charj

; LO'«ege fi. '
Pay Tribute
To Marshall
_
:
® ‘ £b
The 2OOth anniversary of t h e
birth of- John Marshall will be ob
served here September 29 by
Marshall College and the Cabell
County Bar Association.
The college was named for the
man who was Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court from 1801 until
i his death in 1835.
The U. S. Senate and House of
Representatives have adopted res
olutions calling upon the nation to
join in celebrating the bicentennial
of the birth of the great chief jus
tice. .
Convocation Planned
The local observance will in
clude a special convocation at Mar
shall at 11 A. M. and a luncheon
at the Hotel Prichard. The speaker
for the convocation will be Asso
ciate Justice Thomas C. Clark of
the U. S. Supreme Court who , will
be honored at the luncheon fol
lowing at the hotel.
: Justice Clark, who was attorney
general of the United States from
.1945 to 1949, is a Texan. He was
^appointed to the Supreme Court
lin 1949 by former President Truman.
Members of bar associations of
seven counties in the trl-state area
—Mason, Lincoln, Wayne, Cabell
and Putnam in West Virginia, Law
rence in Ohio and Boyd in Ken
tucky—will attend the luncheon.
Invited guests at both the cam
pus program and the luncheon will
include members of the West Vir
ginia State Supreme Court, Gov-!
ernor.Marland, and federal judges,
of the tri-state.
Committees Formed
'
Marshall College and Cabell
County Bar Association commit
tees will have charge of the cele
bration.
,
Representing the college will be
President Stewart H. Smith; James
H. Herring, director of the colege news and public information
service, and Curtis Baxter, direc
tor of the Marshall Artists Series
and Community Forum and a
member of the English faculty.
Representing the bar associa
tion will be Amos A. Bolen, chair
man; Duncan W. Daugherty, Mil
ton J. Ferguson, Leonard A. Shawkey and Philip A. Baer.
President Smith said that wea
ther permitting the convocation
will be held outdoors on,the cam
pus. Otherwise, it will take place
in the college auditorium.
Marshall College is one of the
few institutions of higher learn
ing named for the famed chief
justice. John Laidley, friend of
John Marshall, founded Marshall
College and was instrumental in
having the institution named for
the chief justice. A bust of John
Marshall stands at the west en
trance of the campus. The college
yearbook is called “The Chief
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Justice Clark To Speak
At John Marshall Event

i

/7- «
/''■
________
, ______
.
will
Marshall oCollege
and ___
the Cabell County
Bar Association
. join Thursday, September 29, in a nationwide celebration of the
200th anniversary of the birth of John Marshall, the great- U. S.
Chief Justice for whom the college was named.
The speaker at a special college convocation at 11 A. M. will
be Associate Justice Thomas C. Clark .of the U. S. Supreme Court,
President Steward H. Smith of the
college announced yesterday.
Weather permitting, the program
will be held outdoors on the
campus. Otherwise, it will take
place in the college auditorium.
After the convocation, the Bar
Association will give a luncheon
at the Hotel Prichard in honor of
Justice Clark, a Texan who was
appointed to the Supreme Court
in 1949 by former President
Truman.
John Marshall was Chief Justice
from 1801 until his death in 1835.
^he House and Senate have
adopted resolutions calling upon
the nation to join in the celebra
tion of the bicentennial of his
birth. Bar associations throughout
the U. S., historial societies and
other organizations are sponsor
ing programs as memorials.
A bust of John Marshall stands
j
Ain

■

:u^o"z:.OItheMar’orfi To Attract
rrom’Sevcn
Counties
Members vr oar
"
f is.
___
7-/j •//

John b

(See John'Marshall, Page 8)

*

■"7n Bolen, chairman; Duncan W.
(See Page One Story)
Daugherty, Milton J. Ferguson,
.....
Bar associations of seven cotm-1: -:
(- Leonard A. Shawkey, and Philip
ties in the Tri - State Area will p
A. Baer.
Justice Clark will speak on John I
attend a luncheon at the Hotel f’■ •
Pricliard on Thursday, September
, Marshall at both parts of the ob29, in honor of Associate Justice
' servance.
mKAwoc
n Clark
riai-k of
of the
U. S.
S. Su
Su-
•J
Thomas C.
the U.
.
He holds a bachelor’s degree
preme Court, who is to speak
from Virginia Military Institute
''
and a law degree from the Uni
earlier that day at a John Marshall
versity of Texas. He also holds
program at Marshall College.
Both events will mark the 200th
* several honorary doctor’s degrees.
anniversary of the birth of
----------------------John
Vt/
' The speaker has served as spev
j soldier
,
fiSS cial assistant to the attorney genMarshall, xvc
Revolutionary
f
....
great
2 / •’ eral; coordinator of alien enemy
statesman, diplomat
22
‘and
~
Bfe/ control in the Western Defense
Chief Justice of the U. S. from
Command, and assistant attorney
1801 to 1835.
-J01
-r
..'Wa.wa nf 4-Viq anti.
Sencral1 » first
in charge
of the antiGuests of the Cabell County Bar
’• Jr®®: 2trust
----- 2 division and lofo-r
later in
in z»hnrfff
charge
Association at the luncheon will
of the criminal division of the De
be members of similar organiza- . 7
partment of Justice. He was at
tions in Mason, Lincoln, Wayne
___ i Counties
torney general of the United State<
and Putnam
C—in
-- West fc.
Virginia, Lawrence County in Ohio k‘
from 1945 to 1949.
Marshall College is one of th
and Boyd County in Kentucky.
THOMAS C. CLARK
few institutions of higher learnin,
Invited guests at both the camHuntington's Guest Sept. 29 inamed for Marshall and may b
pus prog-ram and the luncheon will
Include members of the West Vir Curtis Baxter, Marshall Commu-khe first to bear his name,
21- John
ginia State Supreme Court, Gov nity Forum and Artists Series di* -Laidley, friend of J oh
Eng- Marshall, founded Marshall C o
ernor Marland, and federal judges rector and .member of- the
- —
—faculty.
--------lege and was instrumental in ha
of the Tri - state area.
lish
Marshall College and Cabell Cabell County Bar Association ing the institution named for h
County
commit-L
1 Amos
---------1~° —tees willBar
haveAssociation
charge of the
Hun-'
e
A.[friend,
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tington celebration.
Representing Marshall College
Will be Dr. Stewart H. Smith,
president;
James
H. Herring,
di
rector of the
College
news and

public Information member, and
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Guy Crawford (Willie) Green, one’ of the grandest characters I
have ever known, is dead. Those who knew “Willie” loved him as
a brother. He passed into the Purple Valley Sunday.
I know, that “Willie” Green, for his pounds, inches and HEART,
• was one of the greatest football players that wore the Green and
White of Marshall College. But, all I can think of at the moment
is that I have lost a, friend--- , a close and long time friend.
Aside from football, he had a passionate love for golf. He went
to the Guy an Country Club Sunday and had played six holes at his
favorite pastime when stricken. Game to the last, and alone he
drove to the hospital where he collapsed in the corridor. Hunting
ton is stunned by the sad news. I know that the sports world has
lost a great athlete and sportsman. His stout heart is stilled.
I have known “Willie” personally for 30 years, and it wasn’t
-./"’Guy
c" Crawuntil just recently that I learned that his full £4/name ’was
■ford Green. He knew practically everybody, and it was a tribute to
the man’s essential .friendliness
that everybody knew him. and Sammy McEwen, and Angelo
called him “Willie”.
(Ukele) D’Autio, whose names
will go ringing down through the
A COMET IN ACTION
corridors at Marshall College as
During his brilliant gridiron ca Green & White immortals.
reer with Marshall's Thundering Green’s most lasting friendship
Herd, coached by Charles C. was with his old coach, “Trusty”
(Trusty) Tailman, Green was a Tailman, who now lives’ in Auspeedy, shifty, spinning halfback Susta, Ga. Many of his mosti en
of the* brightest hue. Never weigh joyable vacations were spent down
ing more than 145 pounds, he could in the Peach State, visiting with
plunge and drive like a heavy the man who guided the destinies
weight. For four yearn, 1925-26- ^he Thundering Herd when Wil27-28, he was like a comet in ac lie was a star among stars.
tion.
He loved sports of all kinds. Be
All down through the years he sides football and golf, he had a
lived and loved the football days ^r5Pf_ye,n for horse, racing and
hunting dogs, particularly bird
he spent at Marshall College. One ■*'
having owned, trained andof his running mates in the back- dogs,
'
field during the peak of his career won majjy blue ribbons in field
throughout the land. He had
was Angelo D’Antonio, who was a trials
1
little Italian-American from Phil a hair-trigger mind in developing
adelphia, nicknamed “
4Ukelele,
_____ _’ champions, and he did it for pleas
and called “Uke” by his Marshall ure.
'
teammates for short. The back- He didn’t have a copyright on
field of Ray McCoy, Sammy Mc courage. Still, he had about as
Ewen, Angelo D’Autio and Willie much of it as any man.
Green, was the lightest, fastest So long, Willie, Huntington will
and most interesting to watch in' never forget you.
the history of the Green & White.
They had everything and — threw
it into the game.
Dashing I guess is the word I am
fumbling for to describe “Willie”
when he’was young. Yes, “Willie”
was dashing. He was dashing on<
RETURNING HOME: Mr. and
and off the gridiron, as well as the
golf course. He was short, good-1
Mrs. Paul Lasakow of 1309 Neel
looking, dapper, fast talking and
Street returned to Huntington
fast thinking. I went to see him in I
Saturday from Chicago, Ill.,
where they spent the Summer.
the hospital many times when he
Mr. Lasakow, a member of the
was stricken a few years ago with
a spine injury. And he amazed
sociology department faculty at
Marshall College, was doing
the medical men the way he was
graduate work at Northwestern •
able to still 18-holes of golf on a
University this Summer.
.torrid, sunny afternoon at the
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne W.
Guyan course. It broke my heart
Warncke have returned to their
to see him as he was in recent
home, 611 Rear Twelfth Avemonths in the light of my recol
nue from Ann Arbor, Mich.,
lection of him lugging the pigskin
where they spent the Summer.
and picking up acres of yardage
Mr. Warncke was doing grad
[for the Thundering Herd.
uate work at the University of
GRIDIRON great
Michigan. He is an instructor
in the English department at .
Willie once said to me, “T h e
Marshall College.
' /
• j
boys I played football with at Mar
shall College made me look like
a great halfback. They were all
bigger and better than I was.”
He was referring to Tommy
Stark, Ralph Young, Pete Wilson,
Johnny Watson, John (Ram) Rog■ ers, George “Didge” Hensley,
j George (Notre Dame) Kozak,
H Frank Porter. Harry Martin.
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Olita Louise Cogar, a Mar
shall College student Irony
Webster Springs, has been
named a princess at the
court of Queen Silvia XIX
at the Mountain State
Forest Festival. The festi
val will be held in Elkins^
October 6-8. Mary . Ann j
Power of Martinsburg will
reign over, the'"state’s?
autumn celebration.
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Frances L. Boyd, whose
mother, Mrs. J. R. Laird,
lives at 1207 Kanawha Ter- |

race, recently arrived in
Bremerhaven,
Germany,
and will become a teacher
in t h e Army’s European
dependents school system.
Boyd is one of 1,400 instructors assigned to teach
the 30,000 children in the
American elementary and
high schools in Germany.
She is a 1936 graduate of
Marshall College.
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interest in Ohio ' University’sjference crow this year' because
By The Associated Press
Morris Harvey and West Liberty ooener at Youngstown College it does not play the four league
games required for championship
meet out-of-state foes Friday night Thursday
Marshallnight.
opens aaainst Ohio’s (consideration.
•in opening games of the state’s Bobcats in Huntington the^ nightt That means conference observers
1955 collegiate football season.
of Sept. 24, and V-will entertain will be watching the Tech and
Both
VXAH to Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
-Youngstown Nov. 5. Moms ""
Har-IWest Liberty
. openers
- - -- ~closely.
-------------| XX
A trip
Wl PitMorris Harveyagainst vey, which plays
Yoyngstowrii ir.of.those squads figure to be prime
K
, i.
rxVu
nn foct.
’V’i. 13. Closes
contpndpre with
tmtt. Tech
Toni. Coach
doses tltlp
title contenders,
Middle Tennessee for the first the Ohio City on
O 13-Ohio
in Don Phillips hopeful that the
out its season Igainst
—
time. West Liberty goes to La-Athens.
'
Golden Bears have come up with
Ohio, on NoV; "'.
several good freshmen to' bolster
trobe, Pa., in an effort to repeat vdiviio.
Morris Harveyw“w,n' nOt be eligibleI«-J.
last year’s 33-0 trouncing of St. toXfend HsrXStateCoUegiate Con-|his squad.
Vincent.
Here are additional games sched
uled for next Saturday, with last
year’s scores in parenthesis if the!
teams met, and with the initial
State Collegiate Conference strug-1
gles Of the year designated by
(x):
Shepherd at Fairmont (14-6) (x);
Glenville at Potomac State (x);
Taylor University of Upland, Ind.,
vs West Virginia State in Charles
ton (night); Morris College of
Sumter, S. C., at Bluefield State.
! Emory and Henry vs Concord
in Bluefield (20-20) (night); West
Virginia Tech at Hampden-Sydney,
Va.
; Other state elevens, including
.Marshall and West Virginia Uni
versity, swing into action the week
end of Sept. 23-24. But Marshall
an'’ Morris Harvey eaCh will have
*»*k*A**
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st& On today’s prograhtu President’s Convo™ room
rz:n and board from Mrs. Vida
receive receipts for
cam, at which time fresbiitre welcomed by Dr.
”.j finance
Franklin of the
1-------- office. At right, Donna Petry
Stewart H. Smith, head U college. Upperclass
of Charleston play records
in
and Beverly
1-------- v Cummings
_n
_
guides were to take the te on .tours later.
their room in the new women’s dormitory at Mar- ‘

State Coiieg Grid Year To Start
W
O u-

i

>
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“Freshman Week” began at Marshall College yester
day, and first-year students settled down for the long
fall and winter term. At left, Loretta Gotschall of
Cobb of Clendenin
Parkersburg and Juanita
*.
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Willie Green
Dies At 51
r/ (Picture

Car Dealer Dies
'

i fcs®*

Page ls) J

Guy Crawford (Willie) Green,
51, of 149 Midvale Drive, president!
of the Willie Green Motor co.,’
Huntington Pontiac sales and;
service agency, died yesterday
after collapsing in the corridor of
a Huntington hospital.
Arnold Browning, professional
at the Guyan Golf and Country
r Club said Mr. Green left the club
1 after playing six holes of golf
about two hours before his fatal
seizure. He complained of feeling
I ill when he left the club.
Mr. Browning said he believes
Mr. Green went to the hospital
to seek medical attention.
4
Mr. Green came to Huntington
from his native Roanoke, Va., to
attend Marshall College in the
early 1920s. He was a star foot
ball player for the college.
He worked for various auto
mobile agencies in Huntington
prior to establishing his own busi. ness in 1941.
, Mr. Green was an enthusiastic

I.-.

G. C. (WILLIE) GREEN
Auto Dealer Is Dead,

Green Grid
Star. ''.A'?Of 20s,
(See Page One Story)

(See GREEN,'Page .18)
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The body is at the Klingel-Car* penter Mortuary.
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Green, Awto
SaSes Head,
Passes
At 51.,
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Guy Crawford (Willie) Green,
51, Huntington automobile dealer,
who died suddenly yesterday, was
one of the outstanding members of
the Marshall College football
teams during his college days in
the 1920s.
'
Mr. Green was a halfback on the I
Big Green gridiorn elevens 1
coached by Charles C. (Trusty)
Tailman, who now lives in
Augusta, Ga.
Mr. Green was a member of •
the First Christian Church of
Roanoke, Va., his native city.
Surviving are three sisters,
Mrs. K. D. Ware, Mrs. Alma
Stanford and Mrs. H. E. Robert
son, all of Roanoke, and two
brothers, C. W. Green of Roanoke
and C. A. Green o Akron, Ohio.

Guy Crawford (Willie) Green, 51,
of 149 Midvale drive, .president of
Willie Green Motor Co., Hunting
ton Pontiac sales and service
agency, died yesterday in a Hun
tington -hospital. Funeral arrange
ments were incomplete today. v
Mr. Green had been playing golf
at the Guyan Golf and Country
Club when he complained of feel
ing ill. He left the club and went
to the hospital where he collapsed
in a corridor. He died moments
later.
i
The body is at the Klingel-Carpenter Mortuary.
Mr. Green came to Huntington
from Roanoke, Va., to attend Mar
shall College in the early 1920s.
After leaving college he worked
for various automobile agencies in
Huntington before establishing his
own business in 1941.
He was an outstanding member
of Marshall football teams during
his college days. Mr. Green was a
halfback on the Big Green teams
coached by Charles C. (Trusty)
Tallman, who now' lives in Au
gusta, Ga.
Mr. Green was a member of the
First Christian Church of Roan
oke, Va., his native city.
Surviving are three sisters, Mrs;
K. D. Ware, Mrs. Alma Stanford
• and Mi's. H. E. Robertson, all oi
Roanoke, and two brothers, C. W.
Green of Roanoke and C. A. Green
» of Akron, Ohio.
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NORMAN L. ADKINS, un
derwriter with the Hunting
ton district office of Com
monwealth Life Insurance
Co., has been promoted to
the position of staff man
ager of the concern’s
Charleston office, it was an
nounced by Lester E. Locke,
Huntington district man
ager. A graduate of Mar
shall College, Adkins has
been with Commonwealth
for three years, having pre
viously been connected with
a Huntington trucking firm.

Chesapeake Club
To
Hear
Green
„
N
- ■ l
.< • ■”
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The Chesapeake Woman's club
will begin their 40th year with a
one o’clock luncheon Saturday. Co- s
hostesses will be Mrs. J. P. Heni-13
ger of Rural Acres in West Chesa-1
ipeake and Mrs. R. L. Hamilton, £
The meeting will be held at the |
home of Mrs. Heniger.
Dr. N. Bayard Green of t h e I
Marshall College faculty will be |
guest speaker.
|-
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SERGEANT JOHN WOODS AND SCHOOL PATROLMAN PAUL CURTIS
I
An Officer Instructs Another ‘Officer’ In ShepheFtiing Charges
~ff- . ' ■;
•• •
Take 599 Huntington boys and.
in "•
Huaprog]
4 "1953.
nrn ’He
T* covers
----- 36 schools <’’'’program
would’be a ’dismal fail-safety patrol members serve in
girls and give them badges and t-ington and his busy schedule in lure,” Mr. Ainslie said.
jmore than 14,000 communities.
belts and a friendly policeman eludes looking out for traffic | Then too, he added, PTA groups They take care of an estimated
to guide them. The result is the hazards around schools; speaking that furnish rain apparel for mem-1 12,500,000 classmates, m the past
Huntington School Safety Patrol, to parent-teacher associations on bers deserve a pat on the back. 30 years, traffic fatality rates for
en organization which is entering|the safety patrol program, and|But the part the Huntington Auto-|children between five and 14
its 28th season hero without ani making many talks to youngsters (mobile Club plays in the program (years of age decreased 40 per
injury to a child in a school zone in every school on safety.
I is one of even higher civic re- cent, while traffic death rates
while school was in- session.
“His fellow officers may think ‘sponsibility.
j for all other age groups, increased
A fair share of credit for this he has a plum-type job,” com-! As part of Its seven-c o u n t y | 92 per _cent — - ------ —J
enviable record could probably mented Lee S. Ainslie, secretary- program with 1,015 patrol mem
be placed on the broad shoulders manager of the Huntington Auto- bers at 93 schools, the club this ,
of the Huntington policeman who mobile Club, which sponsors the, year replaced 500 belts and 450
throughout the years have given program in the seven West Vir-1;yaugco
badges;
much and asked little.
ginia counties of Cabell, Mason, ^education posters, provided 9,000
iea as patroliruuiaui.
v-rf «n sheets, erected z.00.
The officer assigned
patrol| Putnam. mnuviu,
Lincoln, x>ug<vu,
Logan, Mingo
1ivxuiKu |c *rayon
soft __
iob ___
He and Wayne, but the success of "Schools Open” placards, and for
supervisor has no u~.
measure the first time, donated 50 yellow,
must be both confidant and the program to a large me
flags to the police traffic depart-)
on his efficiency.*•”
teacher to the younsters, who|Spends ™
look to him for help in learning Actually Huntington’s 28 years ment which will be used by pa-'
the best ways to handle the of success in the school safety trol members.
Tins year the Automobile Club
hundreds. of children who pass program goes a lot farther. '
their posts each day en route to I “If it were not for the mothers I also distributed 200 car bumper
strips calling attention to the fact
ond from
frAw classrooms.
nlocoi’AAmc
I
and
and fathers getting their School that school has opened and urg-.
Patrol supervisor this year is'safety Patrol sons and daughters ing greater care by motorists.
Sergeant John Woods, who also) on their way a little earlier* to The club is distributing a series
served in the same capacity in'their assigned posts, the whole] of literature entitled, “Otto. The
Talking Car,” which will be read
monthly by primary teachers in
•7/za
classrooms.
LEAVES’ FOR CALIFORNIA:
Mr. Ainslie said arrangements
Miss Janet Bunn, daughter of
have, been completed for patrol
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton L. Bunn,
members to attend all home foot-|
4197 Four-Pole Road, left re
(ball games of Marshall College.
cently for Riverside, Calif.,
.Huntington Central High School
where she has accepted a teach
'and Huntington East High School.i
ing position. She will teach Eng
ATTENDS convention
This is in addition to the School
lish and social studies at the
Patrol outing which is held each Mrs. Irene Hackney of Laidle.
University Heights Junior High
May at Camden Park.
Hall,
Marshall College, was ii
'if
.............
School, near the University of
Members of School Safety 1 Philadelphia, Pa., last week, at
California campus. Miss Bunn,
■ Patrols are selected for their t tending the International Confer
a graduate of Marshall College,
| aptitude, dependability, interest • ence of Women of the Moose
was employed as a teacher at
in their task, popularity with 1 While in the city, Mrs. Hackne:
Hackney
West Junior High School for two
fellow students, and scholastic ' visited some of Philadelphia’
years before accepting the Cali
I standing. They are instructed not j historic shrines, including Inde
fornia position. While at Mar
to attempt to direct vehicular pendence Hall, home of the fa
shall, she was a member of
traffic but to keep boys and girls mous Liberty Hall, and Bet£
Kappa Delta Pi, national educa
on the sidewalk until there is a Ross’ home, where the firs
tional honorary society.
sufficient lull in traffic so that
' American flag was made.
.
(they can cross safely.
■
T
| More than 550.000 boy and girl
”
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Personnel Conference
To Attract 500 Here
h
f\ 1.-

-‘ b

The 11th’ annual Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference" will
X?en this evening with a banquet in the Georgian Terrace Room of
the Hotel Frederick. More tha 500 key industrial men from five
states are expected to attend.
Conference delegates will hear seven speakers from business
and industry during the evening’s program.
The keynote speaker will be Harold K. Schellenger of Columbus,
O., executive secretary of the Ohio
1 Foundation of Independent Col*
leges Inc., and former public re
lations director of Ohio State
University. His subject will be
“Public Relations'— Everybody^
Business.”
■«
Comstock/To.-Talk
<
Mr. Schellenger Is a native and
The final general session speaker
former newspaper editor in JackWill be James (Jim) Comstock of
son, O. In addition to his work with
Richwood, editor of the News
the Ohio Foundation of Inde
Leader, widely known in West
pendent Colleges, he is public rela
Virginia for his witty writings. He
tions consultant for the Ohio State
attracted much attention recently
Automobile Association.
publishing his own version of:
! for
The industrial men will be welthe Kensey Report and an account'
I
of how one can remove his own
appendix. Speaking at the lunch
eon tomorrow, Mr. Comstock will
relate the trials and tribulations
of a typical weekly newspaper ed
<• '
itor.
Group speakers at the confer
W’vk $ '
<•>' >>.:
ence include Harold Wolff, N e w
■
4•
York, N. Y., director of Harold
1'
Wolff and Associates: William Ver
A*
'J
ity, Ashland, Ky., assistant to the
manager of Armco Steel Corpora
. r
|
tion’s Ashland works, and Prince
fV 0*^4^
E. Thornton of Roanoke, Va., pub
lic relations assistant for the Ap
palachian Electric Power Co.
/V’-A'''■>!
Collins Is Director
The Foreman-Manager Confer
ence is sponsored jointly by Mar
shall College, the Huntington Fore
man-Manager Club and the Hun
tington Personnel Association.
Paul H. Collins, director of adult
education at Marshall College, is
H. K. SCHELLENGER
conference director. L. Boyd
corned to Huntington tomorrow
Smoot, supervisor for the Houmorning by Dr. Stewart H.
daille-Hershey, is treasurer for the
Smith, president of Marshall Col
meeting.
lege, during the general session at
The primary purpose of the an
Marshall’s Science Hall Audito
nual conference is to enable in
rium. At that time the featured
dustrial leaders to discuss and
speaker will be E. L. pleninger of
solve mutual problems and diffi
Belle, works employe relations su
culties.
perintendant of E. I. Dupont deNemours arid Co. at Belle. His ad
dress will concern “Your Challenge
In Management.” ____
.
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Dean Slack
J To Enter G. M. S.
A/

r

i

£ b4

Dean Slack, 15 year 'ola son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
I Slack of 1006 Thirteenth street
will attend Greenbrier Military
School at Lewisburg this fall.
He will be a member of the
sophomore class. He was gradu
ated from Cammack junior high
in June.
His sister. Miss Sharon Slack
will enter Marshall College. She
was graduated from Huntington
high school in June.
II----

1
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Two Of Milton's
CoachesJtesign
Two members of'the Milton High
School coaching staff have re
signed, with the start of football
practice just five days away.
Head football coach Bill Cham
bers quit to accept appointment
as an assistant to Herb Royer at;
Marshall College and Lewis Ball,!
formerly an assistant in all sports,
said he was giving up his coach
ing duties. Ball plans to remain as
a teacher, while working on his
master’s degree.
i
Chambers is a former Hunting
ton High School and University of
Kentucky football star. He was
head ooach in all sports at Milton
last year.
v<
The Cabell County Board of Ed
ucation recently named John Allen
head basketball and track mentor
of the Greyhounds. Allen also will
serve as football coach until
Chambers’ post is filled, Supt. Olin
|C. Nutter said.
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COMPLETES DEGREE: Dr.
and Mrs. A. E. McCaskey, Jr.,
and family, will return to Hun
tington in September after
I
spending the past year at the
University of Wisconsin, where
Dr. McCaskey recently com
pleted requirements' for his
doctorate. He Is a member of
the engineering faculty at Mar
shall College and will resume
hi§_there^feXT^month.
L,
"and Mrs. McCaskey win icF
’
Dr
side at 59 Edgemont Terraxse
this Winter.
* _.

”

Alcrnagement Leadership Is
Urged By Dy Font Official J

r

Challenge in Management” was
preceded by . an address of wel
come by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, >
president of Marshall College.
Delegates from West Virginia,
Ohio, Kentucky, and Virginia attended- the conference, which
opened with a banquet last night
at the Hotel Frederick. At that
time, Harold K. Schellenger of
Columbus, O., executive secretary,
of the Ohio Foundation of Independ
ent Colleges, Inc., and former
public relations director of 0 h i o
State University, called for better
public relations between every
company and its workers.
All Must Be ‘Sold’
f
“So long as there’s one employe
who isn’t ‘sold’ on what he is do
ing and enthusiastic about his work
and his employer,” Mr. Schellenger’
said, “there’s a weakness in that
organization’s’standing with its patronh and its community.”
James (Jim) Comstock of Rich
wood, editor of The News Leader,
was the featured speaker at the
closing luncheon today at M a r: '• shall College cafeteria. Mr. Com
stock told of the trials and tribula
tions of a typical weekly newspa
per editor.
Comments by group speakers in
this morning’s session include the

(

Allowing:

presentation on the story of coai
and expressed optimism about the j
future of coal.
'
William Verity of Ashland, Ky.J
______ _to the manager of Armco[
assistant
steel corporation’s Ashland works,|
told of the human relations prin-.
ciples upon which Armco’s employe relations program is based. 1
The Foreman-Manager conference
was attended by key industrial men
who came to Huntington to talk:
(over problems common to all.
1 The meeting is sponsored by
Marshall College, the Huntington:
Foreman-Manager Club and the
Huntington . Personnel Associa
tion.’
1

j

RETURNING HOME: Mrs.
_Benjamin P. Libera and sons, .
Michael and Ronald, have rejurned. to their home, 1524 Sixth
' Avenue, from Cumming, Ga„ ,
where they spent the past sev
eral w e e ks visiting Mrs.
Libera’s parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Rufus Bennett. Master Sergeant
• Libera, an instructor in mili■ tary science and tactics at
Marshall College, also has returned to Huntington after
spending several weeks in Sum
mer camp at Fort Campbell,
Ky.

.

g

Friday Evening, Sept. 9, 1955

Down In Front
By Ernie Salvatore

i

“New high levels of productiv-j.
ity make it essential that we re
organize the creative role of dis
tribution”—Harold K. Wolff, New
York, industrial public relations;
consultant.

IJ

I

E. L. Pleninger, employe rela-l
tions superintendent of DuPont's'
Belle works, told more than 500
industrial key men at Marshall Col-j “An individual does not change |
lege today that “members of the1 character^ *hen_ he^lte
management team must more and gate of the plant or office where;
more assume a role of real lead-i he is employed. In his work he has
lership in dealing with people.”
; the same basic needs, and will re
Speaking at the second general spond to the same stimuli as in.
session of a two-day Foreman-Man other activities of his home and l’
ager Personnel Conference, Mr. social life—the need and the desire!
Pleninger said the results have not to know the nature and values ofi
always been gratifying in some of what he is doing, to feel that he
management’s efforts to provide ‘belongs’, to receive ‘pats on the(
back,’ when deserved, to see op-i
leadership.
A
portunities for personal advance
Need Creative Leadership
ment ahead.” — Mr. schellenger, |
: There are two kinds of leader-/. !speaking before a group meeting of
ship,” he said, “the ‘crisis’ and the. , the
- conference.
'creative.’ Once we know how to I !
Hear Thornton, Verity
provide the creative kind, and do
Prince E. Thornton of Roanoke,
it, supervision will take on new:
meaning and our workers will find Va., public relations assistant of <
... their JVW
.
the Appalachian Electric Power
a Mr.
newPleninger
satisfaction
in
’s address
on “jobs.
Your” | Company, gave a flannel-board1,

Pardon Me For
Asking But

I

Ill

______________ —
f
Is it true that the Marshall College football opener with Ohio
University here Saturday night, September 24, is already a sellout,
or, was that big rush for ducats last week merely a flash-in-thepan?

Henderson’s Star Of 20 Years
Now In 3rd Year As Marshall Coach

As° h

By CLYDE C. BALL
Associated Press Sportswriter

!
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Henderson’s Star

-

armed forces football, ran with*
the first eleven in practice this
they are lost and if “we could
week. Freddy Freeman, the
have won them last year then
fleet Proctorville, Ohio, junior,
we would have been pretty
topped Marshall rushers last
good with a 6-3 season.”
.J
year as a soph running from
the left halfback slot. He suf
This year, Royer says, “We’II
fered a leg injury this week but
be better.” That’s all.
I
Royer said he should be all
Does he think another golden
era is ready to being at Mar-* X right long before Sept. 24, when
Marshall opens here against
shall?
. Mid-American Conference rival
“Well, we’re coming along,
Ohio University. Royer may
but we haven’t reached our
have to find a place for both
peak-” T*16- Mid-American, like
Hellyer and Freeman on the
the old Buckeye, is a very tough
starting eleven.
conference.”
Don Adkins of Charleston has
His present squad of 42 play- .
been working at right half, Bill
ers includes 23 from the 1954 |
Zban of Youngston, Ohio, at
team, 17 sophomores and two
ii quarter and Dyke Six of Ches
who saw previous service—left
ter at full. Zban suffered a
halfback Len Hellyer, who
broken leg In spring training
played for Royer at Logan High
but now is completely recov
School, and George Thompson,
----ered.
an end from Huntington East.
Royer, an outstanding passer,
Hellyer, after two years of
said considerable attention is
(Please Turn To Page 30)
being given his tossers and that
Zban is improving. Also being
groomed as quarterbacks under
the Royer modified T-system
are George Templin of Martins
Ferry, Ohio, and John Wells of
Wheeling.^ As a sophomore,
Templin was a fullback and
Wells a halfback.

took the Buckeye Conference
title.
Now he is starting his third
season as head coach (Pete
Peterson had the job 1950-52)
at his alma mater. As Hender
son had to do when Herb was
a sophomore, Royer has had to
rebuild almost from scratch.
Royer was among the eight or
nine sophomores who started
every game in 1935.
In 1953,
” first
"
53, his
year as
coach, 1his manpower
.
.. ______
almost
ran out before the end of the
season, finishing with 19 men
and a 2-5-2 record.

Twenty years ago this fall a
lanky coach just transferred
) from Davis and Elkins and a
I 173-pouQd fullback fresh up
j from the freshman squad helped
, to inaugurate the golden era’ of
! Marshall College -athletics.
The coach was Cam Hender
son; the sophomore fullback,
Herbert H. Royer of Dunbar.^
Henderson now is gone. [He
quit coaching football five years
. ago and retired as basketball
mentor last spring after direct1—
—
ing the Big Green to a 17-4 sea
son. His Marshall football and
basketball teams won
a comLast ----___ « by «a
year,- ---------bolstered
r—J total' of■ 360
::: games,
o-----, while ff00d crop
bined
sophomores, Royer
- it was won four
-losing 157. In football
and_ lost five. But,, as
68-46-15?)
he noted the other day,
. Two of those losses
were
ROYER WAS the key man in by
„ one
— point.
----- Those one-point
’
1937 _asll.j
theThundering Herd ers can be woh as easily as

Royer, who likes to have four
quarterbacks available, had to •
hunt for a reliable substitute ■
for Zban because Hal Samuels
of Oak Hill, expected to be No.
1
// ,<
’■:''j '<)
•
c?
■ - <' r'
2 in the slot as a sophomore,
Student enrollment‘ „
at _______
Marshall)classical
_—
languages, economics,ftory will be opened for the
first entered the service during the
College may set a new
J
all-time education, English, engineering, time to accommodate
approxl- summer.
Ihigh record this month, according French, geography, geology, Ger- mately 184 freshman women,
tn
history, home economics, Orientation activities for incomto T-nthpr
Luther Tn
E. mpHsaP
Bledsoe, roaictr?T
registrar ®nd|man,
and
On the line Marshall probably
director of admissions.
____________ ________
home economics
education,_ ing freshman will begin Monday. will field a team averaging 206.
If reached, the new enrollmntf journalism, library science, matheThe biggest is Ted D’Alesio,
figure will surpass the previous |matics, military science, music,
Youngstown senior, at 254, and ,
'high recorded in 1947, when 3,439 orientation, philosophy, physical
the smallest Richard Athey,
students registered for the fall c
J“~L‘— physics, and political
New Haven junior, at 175 a
education,
fast-breaking, glue - fingered
term. The freshman
class
alone science, psychology,
safety tuuvd"
educa________ __
_________________________________
vi*v>vg j ( oatmvj
end. Present indications are
this fall is expected to be about cion, science, social studies, sociol1,000
and women as compared' ogy, Spanish, speech and zoology.
that D’Alesio and Spencer sen
’ — men
-------ior Bill Harris, a rugged 212■ with 775. last September. This Marshall’s new women’s dormipound varsity wrestler, will be
figure, if attained, will represent —~
the -tackles; Jim Barton, 215,
the first time since 1946 that 1,000
New Haven senior, at the other
first - year students have enrolled
Irvin Wilson, 190, Turkey Creek,
at the college.
Ky.; junior, and Bob McColMarshall will offer 507 classes
lins, 195, Huntington senior, at
in 37 fields of study. Classes of-|,
the guards and Jerry Snow,
fered are in the following fields:
200, Oak Hill senior, at center.
advertising, art, Bible and religion,
biological' sciences, botany, busiIness administration, chemistry,

Marsha!! Enrollment May Sat Record
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II. K. SCHELLINGER ADDRESSES OPENING DINNER MEETING
With Him Is ,W. A. Buchanan, Jr., Chairman Oj>First Session

Enthusiastic Employes Foster Good
Public Relations, Conference Told

(
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How well a company’s workers by W. A. Buchanan Jr., ACF In oke, Va., public relations assis“are sold on what they t are doing” dusiries executive and president-tant for the Appalachian Electric
can largely determine that com- elect of the Huntington Foreman- Power Co., and Mr. Schellenger.:
The'- Foreman-Manager Persenpany’s standing with its 'patrons Manager Club.
and its home community, Harold Today’s sessionsI’, of the two-day nel Conference is sponsored jointly
K. Schellenger, Columbus public Conference will take place on the by Marshall College, the Hunting”ton Foreman-Manager Club and the
relations executive, told more than Marshall College campus.
500 industrial key men from four A general meeting of the more Huntington Personnel Association
than 500 delegates from West Vir- to give industrial leaders an opstates in Huntington last nisrht.
Harold K. Schellenger, executive ginia, Ohio, Kentucky and Vir- portunity to talk over common
secretary of the Ohio Foundation ginia is scheduled for 9 A. M. in problems.
of Independent Colleges, Inc., and Marshall’s Science Hall auditor At the dinner last night, the informer_ public relations director of ium. Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Mar- vocation was by the Rev. Robert
_____
Ohio State University, delivered shall president, will welcome the n. McDonald, interim pastor of
the keynote address of the 11th visitors and E. L. Pleninger of the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church.
-------------------- Person Belle will address the gathering Raymond Brewster, editor of’
annual -Foreman-Manager
nel Conference in the Georgian “Your Challenge in Management.” The Herald-Dispatch and member
Terrace of the Hotel Frederick. Mr. Pleninger is employe relations of the State Board of Education,
Speaking on the “Public Rela- superintendent of E. I. duPont de will preside as chairman at the
ons _— Everybody
tions
------ ----- --’s ’Business.
----------- ” Nemours and Co.’s Belle works. luncheon today. The invocation
Mr. Schellenger emphasized that Presiding at the morning general will be by the Rev. Howard Hinkle“public relations isn’t something session will be Paul C. Kelsey of dey, pastor of St. Paul’s Evan
Huntington, Appalachian Electric gelical Lutheran Church. Dr.
that one can ‘take or leave’, or ”
turn on and off, like a faucet.” Power Co. official and president of J. Frank Bartlett, dean of the col-;
“Every firm, every individual, the Huntington Foreman-Manager lege of arts and science at Mar-i
has some kind of public relations Club,
shall, is to speak briefly.
—good or bad,” he said. “The James Comstock of Richwood,
most important elements in any editor of The News-Leader, will be Chairmen and co-chairmen for
firm's public relations are t h e the featured speaker at a luncheon the various group sessions this
include Arnold J. Kiescvftiwv there
u-aJ are so which brings the conference to a morning
.
workers, because
many IT1O16 of
C. them
---—and
—— they
——M meet
------- close. This affair is scheduled for sling, B®rn^rd Dickinson, J. E.
Patterson, Harold B. Spears, Dr.
60 many more people than do the 12:30 P. M. at Marshall College
W. H. Stark, A. N. Minton, Charles
‘bosses’. So long as there’s one Cafeteria.
___’t ‘sold
- ’ on
_ what Group discussions today will be Flegel,. W. B. Chellis and John
employe who isn
he is doing and enthusiastic about tod by Harold Wolff, of New M11tor of Huntington and B. R.
his work and his employer, there’s York, director of Harold Wolff & Suckling of South Point, o.
b weakness in that organization’s Associates; William Verity of Ash- The devotional opening this
sranding with its patrons and its land, assistant to the manager of mornings meeting will be led by
_____ ” ”
Armco Steel Corp.’s Ashland works Captain Melvin Jewett of the Salcommunity.
Mr. Schellenger was introduced and Prince E. Thornton of Roan- vation
va-tion Army.
Army.,....... .......
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Says
Stewart H. Smith
Pres., Marshall College
“The YMCA program provides the
youth of Huntington with many
opportunities for wholesome ac
tivities. Membership fees should be
kept within the reach of every boy.
The campaign for members de
serves the support of all citizens.
With adequate finances, these fine
character-building programs can
be strengthened and broadened
thus making it possible for the
“Y” to be an even greater force
for good In our city.”

Your YMCA is the

Buy J
United Fund Agency

i

Leadership Today Essential,
Foreman-Managers Are Told _
3

'

Effective managerial leadership and better employe-public
relations are essential in Industry today, 500 industrial key men
were told by speakers at Marshall College yesterday.
The 500, representing business and industries in West Virginia,
Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio, attended the second general ses
sion of an 11th annual two-day Foreman-Manager Personnel con*5,| ference. It was sponsored by Mar,_
College, the Huntington orthodox in its treatment of news
z
J Foreman-Manager Club> and the that he received a communication
;
Huntington Personnel Association.. from the post office department
■
X The Rist
addresses yesterday
yesterday asking him whether his product
a letter or a newspaper.”
5 | were given by - E. L. Pleninger, “was
“The post office department
; employe relations superintendent of pointed out,” Mr. Comstock asDuPont’s works at Belle, W. Va.,|serted, “that if I were publishing
and Harold K. Schellenger of Co-i a letter, I should put a three-cent
ilumbus, O.,_ executive secretary of stamp on each copy. Otherwise,
jthe Ohio Foundation of Independ-1the publication took the regular
newspaper rate.”
Jent Colleges Inc.
r
i A weekly newspaper editor, Mr.
; MR. PLENINGER said t h a t| Comstock: explained,
x 1 _ 1_ 2„
explained, cquickly
.“members of the management)jearns
beCome close to his pub
team must more and more assume
otherwise his publication won’t
a 1ro^i^_rea\ teadership in deal- Le read, won’t pay him and won’t
■; '15 ■ ■
Ing with people.”
I pay his advertisers. There is an
I. He added: “Results have not'{excuse for some extremes in pub
illways been gratifying in some of lishing, within the bounds of truth
management’s efforts to provide and decency, if readers are atJeadership. There are two kinds of traded and held, according to Mr.
leadership, the ‘crisis’ and the Comstock.
^creative’. Once -managers know Harold K. Wolff of New York
.ow to provide the creative kind, City, director of Harold Wolff and
upervision takes on new mean- Associates, told a group meeting
□g and workers find new satis- yesterday that “new high levels
ATTENDING
the
11th
annual
Fore-action
in their jobs.”
of productivity and consumption
DIGNITARIES
are a challenge to our system of
man-Manager
distribution.” He added that “it is
lege yesterday took time out for a friendly chat in.^ on what he ls doing and essential that we reorganize the
an anteroom. At left is Raymond Brewster of Hunting-nthusiastic about his work and creative roil of distribution.”
ton, editor of? The Herald-Dispatch, who presided at about his employer, there’s a
| PRINCE E. Thornton of Roa’
--- 'pnlrnpcc in that m
luncheon-meeting.
center is
is James
James (Jim)
(Jim) Com-£"
v“ lt3 patrons
luncheon-meeting. In
In center
_ oke Va _ publjc
assistant of the Appalachian Elecstock, editor‘ of the Richwood News Leader, speaker^,munity.
at the luncheon, At right is L. Boyd Smoot of Hun- “An individual does not change trie Power Co., discussed the fuHe said he is optiton,-conference treasurer.
when he walks in the t--~
-ture
-<-ofy_-coal.
- ------------ _ate of the plant or office where he mistic about coal’s future because
is employed. In his work he has of tremendous new demands developing for it.
the same basic needs.
“He will respond to the same William Verity of Ashland, Ky.,
stimuli as in other activities of I assistant to the manager of Armco
his home and social life.
— - Corp.
.Steel
’s Ashland works, outI lined the human relations prin
“HE NEEDS to know the na- ’ciples upon which Armco’s em
ture and value of what he is do- ploye-relations
,
program is based.
ing, to feel that he belongs, to ' Paul H. Collins, Marshall col
receive pats on the back when]lege director of adult education,
deserved, and to see opportunities was chairman of the conference.
for personal advancement ahead.” ,The conference treasurer was
J. 'G; *
James (Jim) Comstock of Rich- ■ Boyd Smoot, supervisor of the
c
wood, editor of The News Leader,L.
:Houdaille-Hershey Corp.
a weekly newspaper published at' The delegates to the general con
Richwood, and a Marshall C o 1t •
ference were welcomed by
lege journalism graduate, ad Stewart
H. Smith, president of
dressed a luncheon session of the Marshall
'
College.
t
t
conference. He was introduced by
Raymond Brewster of Huntington,
editor of The Herald-Dispatch.
The vagaries of country weekly
newspaper publishing, principally
the unpredictable and always-em
barrassing mistakes linotype opera-,
tors commit, make the life of the
publisher interesting, to say the
least, Mr. Comstock said.
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HE REVEALED that his news
paper, early in its existence—it
was started in 1945 —. was so nn-
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Should Math And Science Courses B^JRequired?’

High Schools Ponder Ways And
Of Training More Future Engi
{

t.
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Among myriad concerns of
Huntington high school students
who flocked back to school last
week, and their older brothers
and sisters now packing for a
return to college, is the perplex
ing one of curriculum. Which
courses to take? Which to
avoid? Won’t some obliging up
perclassman please point out
the snaps and grinds?
What with school curriculums
ever broadening and new sub
jects being added each year,
students’ selections require more
and more pondering. Which
courses they finally choose will
be of considerable interest to
parties of a now raging contro- versy over the status of- science
and mathematics in our high
schools and colleges.
r AN ALARMED group is say
ing now that we have crossed
the threshold of the atomic age
and need scientists, mathemati
cians and engineers as never be
fore, these professions are
shrinking instead of growing.
This is a critical situation, they
warn, which threatens both our
economic system and military
strength, on both of which hinges
our present position of world
leadership.
Most vocally aroused are in
dustrial and professional engi
neering societies. They loudly
decry the shortage of engineers
of all kinds, which has precipitated desperate bidding for their
services. They emphasize th e
enormous and ever-increasing
demands of the now-in-progress
revolution of industry by auto
mation. Automation is threatened with being stiffled at birth,
they warn.
But equally concerned are scient-ific circles, who deplore the
scarcity of research scientists in
America. They say that basic
research, even more than engi
neering, is our most critical need
today — that our very survival
depends on it. They point out
that America’s present industrial
preeminence was grounded by
knowledge . we received from
European research scientists,

NR
F-

H
i
I
VOTING ‘YES’ FOR SCIENCE and America’s industrial future are Huntington
high school chemistry students Sam Wormser, left, and Trudi Schort, right.
Instructor Jack Nichols oversees experiment in progress.

who formerly were subsidized
by their governments. We have
merely applied borrowed knowl
edge.

BUT BECAUSE of Europe’s
crippling by war, we can no
longer depend on its scientists
for this basic knowledge, it is
said. Russia, on the other hand,
always rich in research, science,
additionally is learning the
American trick of converting ba
sic discoveries into technology.
These critics lay the blame for
these personnel shortages angrily
and unequivocally at the door of
the nation’s schools and colleges.
They cite a declining percentage
of high school students enrolled
in such basic courses as ele
mentary algebra, plane and solid
geometry, physics and chemis
try.
This situation prevails, they
say, because high schools have
reduced their math and science
graduation requirements and colleges have lowered their entrance requirements on these

subjects. With a poor grounding eral decades, according to the '
basic
science,
it
is Msgr. J, F. Newcomb, school
in
argued, students are ill equipped director.
to pursue college
majors
Required courses of study there
such as engineering, chem are first year algebra, plane
istry and physics, that is, if they geometry and chemistry. The
can meet requirements to em- monsignor estimates that 50 per
bark on those majors in the first cent of the students voluntarily
place.
take solid geometry, trigonome
try and physics, all of which are
HOW CULPABLE are the electives. About 60 per cent of
schools and colleges of t-h'e area the students elect to take sec
ond year algebra, he stated.
to these serious accusations?
To learn the answer to this
ST. JOSEPH’S counterpart
question, The Herald - Adver among area colleges was found
tiser conducted a survey of sec to be West Virginia University,
ondary schools and institutions in where according to Registrar J.
the general region as to their Everett Long, “There has been
curriculums and requirements. It no change in mathematics
found a variety of answers.
entrance requirements for
Huntington’s St. Joseph high many, many years.’’ Algebra
school, the only parochial high continues to be required for ad
school in Cabell County, was mission to any department of the
found to be the least open to University. A student must addi
these charges. Traditional in its tionally have studied plane
scholastic attitude, it still clings geometry in high school if he is
to its classical curriculum. The to major in either agriculture,
school has not lowered or altered physics, geology or pre-medicine.
its mathematics and science re To major in any of the univer
quirements in the past sev- sity’s eight engineering courses,

Means
leers
student must have credit in
nid geometry, as well as plane.
Basic science courses, however
e wholly lacking among enince requirements at West Vir4iia University. A student may
<ter any department without
*,ving studied science of any
•rt in high school.
Marshall College and Ohio
tate University are definitely
dthin the liberal movement in
■egard to science and mathe
matics requirements. Marshall
b’lege, according to Registrar
-other Bledsoe, requires of a
<;udent only that he hold a
iploma from an accredited high
•chool. Students designating en
gineering as their major are
iven a placement test, and those
■bowing deficiencies in algebra
geometry are required to take
* basic course in the deficient
abject, for which no credit is
•iven.
—

OHIO STATE, which relaxed
s entrance requirements in
M7, requires neither science nor
mathematics credits of those en
ding its College of Arts and
ciences. Prior to the 1946-47 col“ge year specific, entering
’■Jquirements included algebra,
eometry, biology and physical
cience. Some
mathematics

background is required, how
ever, in order to enter engineer
ing school.
Says Registrar Ronald B.
Thompson, “As director of ad
missions I am more interested in
how well the student mastered
whatever he4 undertook in the
secondary school rather than
specifically what he took.”
Also within the liberal classifi
cation are Cabell county’s five
public high schools. In these
schools science requirements are
at a minimum, and no mathe
matics of any kind is mandatory
during the three years of high
school. The one science requisite
for a diploma is biology.
It is interesting to note that
the status of mathematics and
science in the county’s high
schools is virtually the same as
in the public schools of New York
City, which recently have been
the object of attack on that score
by a section of the city’s press.
WHAT DO administrators of
these schools with liberal curric
ulums have to say for them
selves? Are they ’to blame for
reducing the country’s supply of
scientists and technical men?
These school heads readily ad
mit that they no longer are foremg students to take mathematics
and science, as formerly, but
emphasize that those subjects
are there for those who want
them — and more than ever be
fore. Olin Nutter, Cabell county
school superintendent, points out
that students in the county’s high
schools have no less than seven
regular mathematics courses of
fered them, in addition to two
semesters of business arith
metic, bookkeeping and mechani

S—Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.—-Sunday, Sept. 11;

cal drawing. Science courses of claim further, that industr
fered include biology, chemistry, offering higher salaries is ;
oning off teachers and ere
physics and physical*science.
a shortage.
*
THESE COURSES, the super
This scarcity necessitates!
intendent says, will equip a stu
dent to meet the math and sci said, appointment of teal
ence entrance requirements of with only marginal prepara
any college in the land. But it is often teachers are shifted;
up to the student to avail himself their chosen teaching field
of these courses. It was pointed cause they happen to quail
out that the public high school no teach science and math.'
longer is solely a college makes for inept and |
preparatory school, and it was hearted teaching, hardly •alhalf a century ago, when only ducive to inspiring future
a small minority of the youth entists.
This is not to say that s•S
finished high school. College
heads
do not agree that the (
. preparation is but one of the
many functions of today’s high try needs more scientists.f ered
schools, which are undertaking educational institutions pre]
are supplying. They do. And
to educate everybody.
The Board of Education takes are deeply concerned abd
the realistic attitude that since They simply are not con^
44 per cent of graduates of Hun that the high school is to b
tington high school enter “serv or that under the present
ice occupations” instead of the school system much can be
s college-trained professions, it is to improve the situation. '
They are keeping an open!
the high school’s responsibility
to prepare the for their actual on the subject, however. I
future roles, instead of visionary now the Cabell Coun'y BoJ
ones. Besides, it is argued, many ■ Education is considering a
students simply are not capable gestion tendered by the Hu
of following a straight classical ton Engineers club that it ej
program. Thus Huntington high a special supervisor to 1
school, in addition to grounding spark interest in math an
collegians, offers “study sched* ence among high school stu
uies
odica-'. A special committee is try
ules"” jur
for jluiuic
future uuxoco,
nurses, sales-\
men, carpenters, bookkeepers, ’ decide if the measure would
secretaries, stenographers, print------------------------------ — *
ers and occupational therapists.
HIGH SCHOOL educators do
not agree that schools are turn
ing out fewer scientists and
mathematicians than they used
to. It is just that industry is
drinking them up faster than
ever before, they say. They
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R. L. Snyder, plant manager for 1
the Huntington and Point Pleas- *
ant plants of Sylvania Electric1
Products Inc. announced yester
day that James H. Gregory has
been promoted from supervisor of
production control for these plants
to supervisor of production plan
ning and control for the radio,
tube division.
Mr. Gregory Is a graduate of
St. Joseph’s high school and at
tended Marshall College, where he
studied Engineering. He was em
AZA
ployed by Sylvania in 1946 as an
Industrial Engineer, Jr. He to a
veteran of World War II and
was recalled to active duty in
1950'with the U. S. Marine Corps.
7/^
He returned to the Huntington plant
in December, 1951 and was pro-.
, moted to supervisor of production
/A
'2
control in March, 1952.
He is a member of Sacred Heart!
[Church, Knights of Columbus and '
the Chamber of Commerce.
A'-' '’ A
i
HE HAS assumed his duties in ’ .
Emporium, Pa. and is being joined ■
there by his wife, the former Ei
AAA/'
leen Ferrell, the latter part of this ■'
JAMES GREGORY
month.
Wl
Clarence A. Miller has been ap
pointed to succeed Mr. Gregory
as supervisor of production con
trol in conjunction with his present
■ duties as supervisor of purchasing.
Mr. Miller, a native of Altonna,
Pa. joined Sylvania in March, •
1943 as assistant to the purchas
ing agent in Altoona. He later be
came production supervisor in the
units department. He was trans
ferred in this same capacity to been promoted to buyer for th< J ■' Si®
the Huntington plant August 15, Huntington Plant of Sylvanii *
1949 and became a buyer April 3, Electric Products Inc., reportin; g
1951. On November 30, 1953, he to Mr. Miller. He was formerl
was promoted to purchasing agent. foreman In the production coi
i i
He attended the Altonna Catho al
and salvage departments.
lic High School. Prior to employ trol
Mr.
Peters
was
hired
as
a
supe.
ment with Sylvania, Mr. Miller visor trainee in February, 1948. I
was employed by Flowers, Inc. of became a supervisor on August j
Washington, D. C. He began as 1948. In 1950 he was promoted I
J■
Floral Artist and Designer for this [production
control clcik.
clerk. On J&...
jdL.
coiiwvi
firm and was later promoted to proaucuon
uary 1, 1955, he was promoted t|I
CLARENCE MILLER Manager of one of the s h o p s a foreman in production control
owned by Flowers, Inc.
and salvage.
HE IS A member of the Tri Prior to employment with Syl
State Purchasing Association and vania, Mr. Peters was employed
the Chamber of Commerce. He is by the Houdadlle Hershey Corp.;
,|a former member of the Altoona He attended Marshall College as
Kiwanis Club and a former char a pre-law student.
ter member and Secretary of the He and his wife, Lydia, reside
Altoona Foremen-Manager’s Club with their three children at Route
i He and his wife, Leona, reside No. 1, Kenova,
with their four children at 424 Lin- p
den Circle.
In connection with the above
promotions, Donald V. Peters has

|Two Promoted
By Sylvania

I
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McCasfcey Gets
Doctor
’s Degree’U
A
■ (
/

•

A

.
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Prof. Ambrose E. McCaskey Jr.,
of the Marshall College, faculty,
, was among 568 students who re-|
reived graduate degrees this fall
i / is a result of final scholastic work
j ji tire 1955 summer session of
i the University of Wisconsin, it was
announced today by the State Uni
versity registrar’s office,
i McCaskey received his Doctor
i of Philosophy degree.
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Receives Plaque

Dorm Rules Eased I
, For Dorsey Show . r.

'i

‘

(
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Marshall College has eased
dormitory rules for the appear,
ance-of band leaders Tommy and!
Jimmy Dorsey and their televi
sion show Monday night at Me-,
morial Field House, it was an
nounced yesterday.
In order that students may at
at-
tend the performance, said spon-’
sors of the entertainment feature,!
they will not be required to be in;
their dormitories until 11 p. M.i
r A dance will follow the show.
I
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New Advertiser football corre- [
spondent is Walt Leonhart, for
mer Vinson athlete ... If you.
sos3l noticed the item here last week
on the area back who had the
wrong attitude, you’ll be happy
to find he’s completely changed,
or so his coach tells us ... “He’s
working hard, now,” is the re
port ... Charles (Dee Dee; Go- (
heen will join brother David,
who played last year at Green11 brier, at Belmont Abbey College
f
1 ... Both are former St. Joe ath
*<r3B
letes ... Vinson’s Benny Coff
C, '</• az/ tJ
man will try his cage talents out
at the University of Kentucky
WILLIAM E. PITTMAN, president of the Huntington
... His teammate,,Jerry Hay- ■
Life Underwriters Association, is shown presenting a
nor, will attempt to make the !
Marshall College basketball
certificate and plaque to Mrs. Dorothy C. Bauer sign
squad_ A couple of former
ifying that she is a life member of the Women’s Quar
VHS footballers, Steve Zimmer
ter Million Dollar Round Table. Qualification for mem
man and Bobby Stone, gradubership in the Round Table is based on the sale of the ' ated foul' or five years now, will
attend Georgetown, Ky. ...
minimum of $250,000 of Life Insurance within a 12Stone will play football while i
month period. Life membership is granted when a
Zimmerman may concentrate I
woman agent qualifies for membership for three con
only on the books ...
*
*
*
'
u
secutive years. She received the plaque at the Associa
tion’s luncheon meeting Friday. Instruction in the &
fundamentals of Life Insurance is being included in
the Business Administration course at Marshall College
; in order .to work toward a better informed group who
will eventually be purchasing life insurance property,
according to Prof. Vernon D. Jolley, head of the Busi
First Lieutenant John G. Mc>’
ness Administration Department at the College. Prof, yaffie of Huntington has been the;
[ thel
Jolley and Ernest W. Cole, of the Business Administra- detachment commander of the.
Billings
Air
Defense
Filter
Center
tion department, were guests Friday of the Huntington
in Billings, Mon.,
Life Underwriters Association at their meeting held at for the past . W
the Governor Cabell Hotel.
(several months, g
■Lieutenant Me- g
iHaffie, in the
'Air Force since * 1
1951, resides in ?•
Billings with his A
wife, Mabie, and
one child, Sarah.
He
graduated
from Huntington
McHAFFIE
Central School
tin 1948 and attended Marshall Col
lege for two years. His parents are
.Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Y. Mc|Haffie, 1924 Parkview Street. Mrs.
. McHaffie was formerly Mabie
.'Mott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
,|Burton H. Mott 820 13th Avenue.
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, will'be batMarshall College
in
the
1955
grid
campaign.
It
’
s donated by
S6ven Mid-American Coniereuw
campaign.
Conference schools, including
.cbuxxvM o i a tea m
tling for possession of this trophy
*™
-for the loop champ. Three victories gives
1955 Ohio U. capj the trophy are John Evans,, left,
icxv, 1™
i------the Athens, O., Messenger f~.
O. U. and Sally Snyder, la st. year’• s Ohio tt
U._homepermanent possession. Eyeing
.? - <
tain, John Schwab, also of C. coming queen. . •
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Schedule—1955
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1955 Associated Press

iote for games not
^ilight game. TO See foot w

NOVEMBER 12

except those marked (*) played at grounds of teams in date columns.

NOTE: Games played at home grounds of teams in first column,

SEPTEMBER 24
Ohio (N, 25-26)
_
* Northwestern
| «MarshaTMN726
UCentFsTMic^

SEPTEMBER 17

MARSHALL
_
MIAMI Tohiot
OHIO
WEST. MICHIGAN
fOLEDO____
ROWLING GREg^
renFstate___

Great Lakes

Defiance (N)

—

Conference^
Mid-American <

22

NOVEMBER 19
Xavier

OCTOBER 29
NOVEMBER j_
Green (26-19) IYoungstownJljgJ— i^yton (12-20)
Morris Harvey
' *'geKT
Bowling GreenJjjjjiL
(26-14)Green
' | Indiana
’
| West. Mich,
-1 .^^FReserve (38-0) Kent (13-20)
•Louisville

OCTOBER 8
nryrOBE
Miami (Ohio)
OCTOBER 1
Ohio (46-13)
♦West. Mich (47-13)
*Miarni~G^^
♦Marshall (N, 46-0)
♦Mor. Bar. (N, 25-14)
Toledo
Xavier~7424)
"
Kent (14-7)
IWaslb —TSn I ____ ______ —
♦Toledo (7-19) '
•Toledo (N, 28-20)
1 *Bowiing^Green
------- |‘Marshall (19-26)
West.
Mich.
(N,
19-6
g
foledo^siF*Bowhng*Green (20-15)’
--------- Miami*Toledo (N)
•
Bald
.-Wal
lace
(13-0)
^.
OMoTn, 20-28)
I ‘Miami__________
I Marshairui-20)'
West~~Mich- (N, 15-20) I John Carroll W.
♦Ohio. (7-142
♦DaytoiMN)
.—
supervisor" | iur xiuuuaTuc-xier&ney
vurp., ®SeJ-$l!ig-as

aconference treasurer. More than 500 key industrial men
from West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Pennsylvania
and Virginia are expected to attend the event sponsored
by Marshall College, the Huntington Foreman-Manager
Gb,K -and the Huntingdon personnel Asscr tian _

J

—- .omT®
---- --------

(26-0)

*West. Mich. (13-20)
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Seven Mid-American Conference schools, including Marshall College, will’be bat
tling for possession of this trophy in the 1955 grid campaign. It’s donated by
the Athens, O., Messenger for the loop champ. Three victories gives a t e a m
permanent possession. Eyeing the trophy are John Evans, left, 1955 Ohio U. cap
tain, John Schwab, also of 0. U. and Sally Snyder, last, year’s Ohio U^home.; -<
A s.
coming queen.
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.1

• ifi

game> (x) See foot note for games not on schedule prop

‘ence
MARSHALL
^OCTOBER 22
MIAMI (OHIO^LL20-4^

,•

■

..

.

A Z/Z
11
ata
:

OCTOBER 29
■< ,; x
N0VEM1
8®twindfeds
Bowling* Green (26-19) Youngstown;
♦Kent
~
oino---------- ^.(4643)
Bowling Gri iLast-minute details for the 11th annual Foreman-ManWEST. MICHIG-jfoy* (13-46)______ ♦Indiana ~~~
______ v-.-—a —
.._ x;—
__„ —
West’. Mich; ager
Personnel Conference in Huntington
Friday
and
TOLEDO
(St' L,) (7~6)
♦Ohio ’ (19-6) Saturday were being taken care of today by the confer
BOWLING GRE^yling Green (38-7)
ence director and treasurer. They are Paul H. Collins,
Kent (N)
KENT STATE rtedo (7-38)
Jleft,
director of adult education at Marshall College
I ’Marshall (19-26)
*Mi a mi (73&
(
j£shalT~(Tb2oy
k___
t
who
is.
directing the conference, and L. Boyd Smoot,
1 Miami
• "
‘Toledo (N)T
a supervisor for Houdaille-Hershey Corp., serving as
•x
conference treasurer. More than 500 key industrial men
from West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Pennsylvania
and Virginia are expected to attend the event sponsored
by Marshall College, the Huntington Foreman-Manager
tt

j
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Social Security Vote
Is Called At Marshall
'f

■• CHARLESTON UP) — State Audi- Teachers Retirement Board; Di•tor Edgar B. Sims has called 20 vision of Vocational Rehabilitation,
rreferendums to determine whether Division of Vocational Education,
persons on state teachers retire- State Board of Education, 4-H and
inient rolls want to qualify for FFA-FHA camps at Ripley, and
Social Security coverage.
*”the Schools
«-*■--’• *for the
” ’ ■"
J
Deaf' and
Blind
A recent act of Congress ex at Romney.
tended Social Security to persons Sims said several other counties
on
if they
to of Wheeling have
— such rolls — .......
and desire
the city
participate in the program — and indicated they will ask for refer-'
, J (endums_
may enter the pro_
. to certain other persons already
covered by other forms of retire- (gram at any time within the next I
ment.
•t
two years.
Sims said he had received prac
tical assurance of federal approval 13—The Huntington Advertiser—Friday, Sept. 2, 1955 <
for a plan which would make the
Social Security coverage available
to about 28,000 West Virginians if
they vote for it.
Voting Is Secret
The referendums will be con
ducted in eight counties, nine state
colleges, West Virginia University
and Potomac State College, the Got a spare , room you’d like rooms.' In addition, there is a
city of Morgantown and eight state to rent to a male Marshall Col list of about 70 men who have
agencies .grouped as one political
specified that they desire offlege student this fall?
(unit.
campus housing accommodaThe
office
of
Dean
of
Men
tions.
I Voting will be by secret ballot.
Harold
L.
Willey
reported
to

Hodges Hall houses 170 men.
and by mail. Notices are to be
Mr. Willey has asked that
sent to eligible persons on or be day that Hodges Hall, men’s
having
rooms
fore Sept. 13, and the ballots will dormitory, already is filled to householders
be sent to central points of the capacity and there is a wait they are willing to rent to Mar• participating units during the Dec. ing list of 135 men who need shall students to please notify
his office. Rooms in homes
13-19 voting period.
. near the campus are preferred.
- Sims, who is the Social Security
r ’•
Meanwhile, the housing situaagent for th© state, said that the1
tion in regard to women stuissue must be decided by a ma
____ dents was well under control
jority vote of all the persons
with vacancies still existing in
eligible to cast ballots in a par
College and Laidley Halls.
ticular unit.
f’ ■
That’s because the new fresh
a
The program may be made ret
man women’s dormitory opens
roactive to July 1 or Jan. 1, if
this month. It will house 184
funds are available. Employing
•women and already it is filled
units will be required to match
to capacity. The building is
two-per cent deductions from
virtually complete except for
teacher’s salaries up to $4,200..
some of the furnishings which
Results of the voting must be
have not yet arrived.
certified to Gov. Marland by per
r
Mrs. Bess Marple is_-hostess
sons designated as agents for each
balloting unit.
T7
T
.Eight Counties Vote
Sims said that as a rule, county
school superintendents would be
named as agents for the counties, 1
with presidents of the colleges in
charge of voting for those schools.
The eight counties in which
referendums will be held are
Doddridge, Brooke, Marion, Pres- 1
ton, Wetzel, Upshur, Lewis and
[Tyler.
I
The nine colleges are Marshall I
West Virginia State, Bluefield, Con
cord, Fairmont, Shepherd, West
Liberty, West Virginia Tech and
Glenville.
The state agencies considered as
one unit are:
The Department of Education;

Men's Dorm At Marshall Already
Filled; Roams Are Reing Sought

r

for the new dormitory. Mrs. H.
Clay Warth is hostess at Laidley Hall which will accommo
date 149 students and Mrs.
Golda Dakan is hostess at Col
lege Hall which can house 65.
Miss Cora E. Foltz is Hodges
Hall hostess.
The overflow of freshmen
women, who cannot be accom
modated in the new dormitory,
will be housed in the other two
, women’s dormitories.
However, Dean of Women
Lillian H. Buskirk said that
there are still vacancies left
for upperclassmen who have
not yet reserved rooms for the
coming semester.
This is in sharp contrast to
the situation which has pre
vailed in previous years when
there weren’t nearly enough
ropms on campus for all the
women students who wanted
them,_ ,

rr

With The Colors

ArmyColdnef
Army‘Colonef itair^C.
Harr^C. Brindle.l
Brindle. I high school, Alexander attended i
whose wife, Sara, lives at 1015|Marshall Conege.^He^a^mempJ Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Euclid Place, Huntington, is com His wife, Maryann, lives at 1901
manding officer of the U. S. Army Underwood avenue.
Port Kobe in Japan. Colonel Brin
dle entered the Army in 1941 and
arrived in the Far East in Octo
ber, 1954. He wears the Silver c
Star and Bronze Star medal. The
colonel attended Rutgers Univer
sity in New Brunswick, N. J. and
Marshall College in Huntington.
He is the son of William’S. Brin
dle, Martinsburg.

Marshall Extension
Course Meetings.Set

Two Huntington soldiers, Pvts.
Leland E. Spears and William C.
Alexander Jr., recently completed
a week of special training at Fort
Crockett, Tex. Spears, son of Mrs.
Pearl C. Spears, 1329 Spring Val
ley Drive, is a cannoneer in Bat
tery B of the division’s 27th Ar
mored Field Artillery Battalion.
He entered the Army in Novem
ber, 1954. He completed basic
training at Fort Bliss, Tex. Spears
. is a 1954 graduate of Vinson high
- school. Alexander, son of Mr. and
’ Mrs. W. C. Alexander, 908 Ninth
avenue, entered the Army in No
vember, 1954. He is a cannoneer
in Battery B of the division’s 27th
’Armored Field Artillery Battalion.
. A 1952 graduate of Huntington:

f
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Sporticulars
J- *

By Don Hatfield
WVU Fan Takes
Pen In Hand

“Sir,” writes F. Ashworth of this city. “I have just finished
reading Sporticulars about Alex Hawkins going to South Carolina
and not WVU. And you said thanks to Bobby Barrett. There must
be something wrong with you when you would like to see W. Va.
boys going out of the state to play ball. I have lived in Huntington
33 years and have followed Marshall and WVU sports for the last
15 years, but WVU and Marshall will never get together in sports as •
long as you writers in Huntington have so much criticism for the ’
University. There are a lot of WVU fans all over the state and
also in Huntington who I am sure would like to read about the
University sports, but not your criticism.”
Wait a minute, F. Ashworth. You misunderstand me. What I
*■> said was, “He’s going to South Carolina . . . Thanks to Bobby Bar- .
rett.” I meant, it was because of Barrett he decided on S. C. I
would much rather have seen him go to WVU, if he couldn’t have
chosen Marshall. Me, I’m all for the University and Marshall get
ting together, especially in basketball.

,
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The schedule of meetings to organize fall extension classes in
14 West Virginia communities has been announced by Paul H. Collins,
director of adult education at Marshall College.
•
The meetings, all set for 7 P. M., will take place between Sep
tember 6 and 15.
Collins said courses in several fields will be available at most
'places on both the ■ undergraduate
and graduate levels. In each com
munity the course or courses of
fered will be determined by the
needs of those present at the or
ganizational meeting.
Organizational meetings and the
dates on which they are schedulel include:
Welch high school and Lewis
burg high school, September 6;
Madison-Scott high school, Prince
ton Board Education office, and
Clay high school. September 7;
Logan Board of Education office,
; Williamson grade school, and
Pineville, high school, September,
8; Fayetteville Board of Educar
tion office, September 12; Charles
ton high school and Beckley, jun
ior high school, September 13;’. St.'
Albans Central grade school and
Advertiser—Friday, Sept. 2, 1955
Ripley high school, Sept. 14, and
Parkersburg Washington junior,
high school, September 15.
!
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Miss Barbara Ann Wright, left, who will teach this year in Lorain, O., was hon
ored at a luncheon Wednesday given by Miss Amelia Hastings, right, at her
home, 3345 Norwood Road. Miss Wright is a graduate of Marshall College, and
a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. Her mother, Mrs. Lyle Wright, ac
companied her to Lorain, and will return to Huntington the first of next week.
(Staff Photo) >

Miss Wright
Is Honored
At Parties:/^'
Miss Barbara Arm Wright,
who left yesterday for Lorain,
O., where she will teach this
year, was honored at several
parties before leaving the city.
Wednesday afternoon, Miss
Amelia Hastings and her
mother, Mrs. T. H. Hastings,
gave a luncheon at their home,
3345 Norwood Road. Guests in
cluded Mrs. Roy W. Everett,
Mrs. Jack Morris, Mrs. Jack
Adkins, Deborah Adkins, Vicky :
Lynn Adkins, Jack Lee Adkins,
Mrs. T. H. Hastings, Mrs. Lyle '
Wright, Miss Hastings and Miss
Wright.
Mrs. Paul Watts was hostess
at a picnic this week at Ritter
Park. Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Wright, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Holderby, Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Steele, Miss Pran
ces Steele, Jimmy Fulks, Miss
Delora Tiggart and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Watts.
A buffet supper honoring Miss
Wright was given by Mrs. Jack
Morris, 2658& Fourth Avenue.
Guests were Miss Wright, Mi’s.
Harry Sowards, Mrs. Roy Ever
ett, Mrs. Don Neal, Miss Bill
Sovine, Lee Roy Carson, Miss
Barbara Tonkins and Mrs. Jack
Morris.
Mrs. H.' H. Rodgers enter
tained Miss Wright and a group
of her friends at a swimming
party and picnic at the River
side Club. Twenty guests at
tended.
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Foreman- Managers To Hear
West Virginia Newspaperman
A New York author, teacher and inmistrial consultant
consultant’and
the editor of a leading West Virginia weekly newspaper will be
among the seven speakers at the 11th annual Foreman-Manager
Personnel Conference in Huntington Sept. 9 and 10, according to
Paul H. Collins, conference director and Marshall College di
rector of adult education.
They are Harold Wolff, director of Harold Wolff and As
sociates of New York, N. Y., who will address group 5 at the
conference, and James (Jim) Comstock, editor of The News
Leader at Richwood, widely known in West Virginia for his
humorous writings, who will address the final luncheon session.
Mr. Wolff will speak on the subject, "Distribution Relation
— A New Challenge in Industry,” and Mr. Comstock will dis-cuss "The Weekly Paper in Industrial Developments.”
OTHER SPEAKERS include Harold K. Schellenger, Columbus,
O., E. L. Pleninger, Belle; Allen K. Heydrick, Weirton; William
Verity, Ashland, Ky., and Prince E. Thornton, Roanoke, Va^
More than 500 persons from West Virginia,, Ohio, Kentucky,
Pennsylvania, and Virginia are expected to attend the conference
for industrial key men. The event is sponsored jointly by Marshall
College, the Huntington Foreman-Manager Club and the Hun
tington Personnel Association.
The opening session will take place at the Hotel Frederick and
other sessions will be on the Marshall College campus.

PRESIDING chairmen at general meetings of the conference
will be:
W. A. Buchanan of the American Car and Foundry Company,
Huntington; Paul C. Kelsey, Appalachian Electric Power Company,
Huntington; and Raymond Brewster, editor of The HeraldDispatch.
Group chairmen are Arnold J. Kiessling, Houdaille-Hershey
Corporation, Huntington; J. E. Patterson, United Fuel Gas Com
pany, Huntington; Dr. W. H. Stark, Standard Ultramarine Color.
Company, Huntington; B. R. Suckling, Allied Chemical and Dye
Corporation Nitrogen Division, South Point, Ohio; and W. B. Chellis, American Car and Foundry Company, Huntington.
The following will be group co-chairmen:

BERNARD DICKENSON, West Virginia Steel and Manufac
turing Company, Huntington; Harold B. Spears, Houdaille-Her
shey Corporation, Huntington; A. N. Minton, American Container
Corporation, Huntington; Charles Flegel, Standard Ultramarine
and Color Company, Huntington; and John Miller, Miner Paint
Manufacturing Company, Huntington.
Members of the conference planning committee are:
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HAROLD WOLFF

A

JAMES (JIRI) COMSTOCK

Dr. J. Frank Bartlett, Paul H. Collins, and Col. Rufus L.
Land, all of Marshall College; W. A. Buchanan and T. L. Page,
American Car and Foundry Company; Fred W. Eberle, Division of
Vocational Education, Charleston; D. W. Fox, Huntington East
Trade School;
J. B. Hoskell, West Virginia Steel and Manufacturing Com- 1
pany; Hobart Hastings and L. Boyd Smoot, Houdaille-Hershey
Corporation; Pa.ul C. Kelsey and Azel McCurdy, Appalachian
Electric Power Company; I. H. Lane, Allied Chemical and Dye
Corporation; Jack Steelman, Jr., W. H. Williams and L. O. ■'
Wolcut, International Nickel Company; Clifford Meadows, Chesa- i
peake and Ohio Railway; John W. Miller, Miller Paint Manufac
turing Company, and R. F. Millikan, Kentucky Power Company.
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall College, will give
an address of welcome at the general session at Science Hall
auditorium, Marshall College, Saturday morning, Sept. 10.
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Organization meetings'for Mar- ville ’ Board of Education' office;-'
shall College extension courses September 13, Charleston High
have been scheduled for 14 West School and Beckley Junior High
Virginia communities, according School; September 14, St. Albans
to Paul H. Collins, the college’s Central Flementary School and
Ripley High School; September 15,
adult education director.
The meetings, all at 7 P. M., Parkersburg Washington Junior
are: September 6, Welch High High School.
School and Lewisburg High School;
September 7, Scott High School at
Madison, Princeton Board of Edu
cation office and Clay High School;
September 8, Williamson Elemen
tary School, Logan Board of Edu
cation office and Pineville High
School; September 12, FayetteCv*. V* •
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’ By FRED BURNS

Herald-Dlspatcb Sports Editor

Wringing Out The Monday Wash

Coach Herb Royer launched his
Marshall College football squad
into their pre-season practice yes
terday and every thing went off
as smooth as a mid-season drill.
The usual opening day routine
was followed but Royer said that
“we got more accomplished in
one day than we ever did before.”

■ Putting one little word after another and, whatever became, ofi ,’
J. DiMaggio, the famous Yankee Clipper?................... t Governor *
] Second round and quarter-finals
Marland, who was an eye-witness at the Nashua-Swaps race, had <
a bundle of lettuce riding on Eddie Arcaro & Co................... Coach i matches were on tap today in the
/Jim (Sugar) Cain and Jimmy Donohoe, Huntington Hotel manager, men’s singles division of the City
I were classmates at Marshall College.................... Vinson Tigers, 26; Open tennis tourney at the Hun
IGuyan Valley, 0. Danny Cassell cut. loose with four touchdown tington Tennis Club courts.
'runs of 55 yards, 92 yards, 45 yards and 55 yards, leaving the
Marshall Hawkins plays Camp
“We won’t do much more than
Guyan Valley gridiron looking like a plowed field .
. . . S. Roger
bell Brown and Sid Kittinger bat
loosen the boys up the first three
Tyler, Jr., Washington, D. C., is really famous now. (He made
days,” Royer . said, “and early
Reader’s Digest with a story entitled, “Life In These United States” tles Bill Bias in second round af
next week we’ll get into a little
..................... Hizzonef George E. Theurer reports that Huntington’s fairs. In the quarters, Arthur Wilrough stuff. For the most part I
four municipal swimming pools will close for the season after liims takes on Bobby Gray and
am very much pleased that the
Labor Day.............. Pony Express Coaches Johnny Cox, Claude
,Lanny Brisbin, Marshall College
boys reported in such good con
Miller and Stewart Way will scout'
net coach, faces Ed Sigler.
dition. Some of them will lose a
the Bluefield-Graham football tete-'
Seven men’s and three women’s!
few pounds but on the whole
a-tete tomorrow night, at B1 u esingles were played yesterday, |
everyone of them went through
field. . .Russell (Bulldog) Drum
plus two matches In men’s dou- [ the four hours that we worked
mond is saying, “I told you so”,
without too much difficulty.”
bles. In the male singles, Bias
meaning that Otto Graham has re
won
over
Earl
Wyatt,
6-3,
6-4;
Can Ohio State’s undefeated
turned to the Cleveland Browns. . .
Both of yesterday’s sessions of
A. D. (Joker) White knocked off Rose Bowl champions repeat as Tickle Reed downed Frank Senise,
two hours each were given over
1
6-2,
6-1;
Brisbin
knocked
off
Sonny
his brother Dallas White by 1-up in the nation’s No. 1 college foot
to wind sprints, punting and pass
the Spring Valley Club Champion ball team? Which are the teams Payne, 6-2, 6-2; Jim McCabe de
ing drills and 30 minutes of signal
feated Neal Floan, 6-1, 6-2; Wil
3 ship Tournament (Now, was that
drill. Royer pointed out that most
to watch on the gridiron this
of the plays which the Big Green
nice?). . .Judge Earle T. Adaar, Fall? What individual stars are liams topped Lynn Buskirk by de
fault;
Gray
got
by
John
Birke
by
will use this season have been
’ of Pittsburgh, will judge the Hun- most likely to replace the de
and Sigler beat Campbell
used the past two years and he
■ tington Kennel Club show, Septem- parted All - Americans of 1954? default
Neel, 6-1, 6-3.
said, “while they all know their
i ber 18, at Memorial Field House.
International News Service foot
Mary Rend!eman won over Bon
assignments an dall the plays we
Bravo. . .Dempson (Pony Express) ball experts will analyze pros
nie Cary, 4-6, 6-2, 6-4; Paula
are going to drill and drill on
Busby is Marshall College bound pects for the coming season in
Straw bested Phoebe Brisbin, 6-1,
them until there just won’t be
. ♦. Uxtree. Uxtree. Ezra Midkiff, a series of five authoritative re 5-3 and Elizabeth Conaty downed
any chance for a mistake or
Jr., distict softball commissioner gional previews you won’t want
Carolyn Johnson, 2-6, 6-2, 6-1 in
missed assignment.”
announces the start of the Tri-State to miss if you’re a grid fan. Read women’s play.
Already the spectators and
■softball tourney, Wednesday night, the first one — dealing with
‘ In the doubles, Kittinger and
sideline coaches have been doing
at Onlzed Field.. .Bob Considine Eastern teams and players —
’ 5ayne defeated Jim McNeer and
a lot of guessing on a starting
must have been reading Vilas Clut on the snorts pages of tomorrow Jhuck Gibbs, 6-2, 6-2, while Bias
eleven. However Royer does not
ter’s mail when he said, “Eddie morning’s Herald-Dispatch.
_ nd Gray eliminated Senise and
even know who he will start.
.Arocrao took Nashua out of the
" Javid Howgate, 6-3, 8-6.
“Naturally we’ll put the same
gate so fast that he caught Swaps O’Flaherty, has her baby. . . .Tom
boys back in the positions they
and Willie Shoemaker fast a sleep (The Tiger) Houvouras and Paul
played last season and the older
...Little League catcher Bernard (Runt) Foster had better come to
men, the seniors and juniors will
McGinnis, HI, who will soon be see me on the DOUBLE. They
get first call to fill the vacant
ripe for Babe Ruth Baseball, is the both picked Swaps, Hello, suckers
spots,” Royer said.
son of —
Bernard
C.------------McGinnis,, —
IL -.
. . . .J. Howard Myers, WVU, picks
----------“But just because we give them
Rocky Marciano is sizzling for the “slingin’ Sammy” Baugh as the
'the first chance doesn’t mean
first time in his long ring reign. greatest football player he has ever
• the job in cinched. Any sophoArchie Moore’s publicity campaign seen. (Does that go for Ira (Rat)
jmore who shows me he can do
is getting the champ’s nanny‘_Rogers, too, Mi-. Myers?).
something better will get a
goat. . .Henderson L. Peebles.jyhp.
chance to prove it and if he does
he’ll play.”
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Bands Combfae For Music Camp
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SEVENTY-FOUR students
attended when Poca and
Hurricane high school
bands combined for a sum
mer band camp. Held at
Camp Mad Anthony Wayne
.the activities both recrea-

■ ‘"ti

<1 *
tional and informative,
consisted of marching, en
semble, full band rehear
sals and individual instruc
tion. Recreation activities
included a trip to Camden
Park, a wiener roast, stunt
night. Purpose of the camp

was to give students a
combination of' musical
and recreational expedi
ence. Wilbur Pursley of the J. Merle Hammett of
Marshall College depart Charleston was woodwind
consultant. The directors
ment of music gave in
of the two bands were
struction in brass inS r“
James Andrews of Hurriments and combined ban -----

ill

■

cane and Harold Gothard
of Poca. This is the first
camp of this type for the
two schools. Chaperons for
the groups were Mrs. How-

ard Collins, Mrs. Ronald
Pruitt, Mrs. Effie Collins
of .Hurricane and Mrs.
Donna Belle Wolford, Mrs.
J. A. Holloway, of Poca.

Rol Alford served as rec
reational director and
chaperon. Mrs. O. R. Booth
and Mrs. Delmer Sigman
of Poca Schools were cooks.
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Captain Oral W. Reed; son ©7
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Reed of
Kenova, is serving with Marine
f
Group II of the First Marine
I, Air
Aircraft Wing at Atsugi, Japan.
Captain Reed was graduated from
Marshall College in 1951.

'Scrimmages Stated For Marshall;
four Players Depart From Squad
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

—soHSiat
soMSiat any
6-2, 205 pound junior tackle from maging down now —
one getting hurt can have plenty
North Fork.
To supplement the losses Royer of time to get back in shape.”
has shifted his personnel aroundI Another casualty yesterday was
somewhat. John Wells, 5-10, 175i junior halfback Fred Freeman,
pound junior from Wheeling, has but it wasn’t serious. He’ll be at
been moved from fullback to it again today.
quarterback; Mike Sadd, 6-0, 178 Here’s a breakdown of how the
pound junior fullback from Marshall team shapes ub now:
Charleston, has been shifted to
~
Dick Athey, Compend; and Phil Fisher, 5-11, 175 beii
phii^Ffsh
’t Mike Sadd, Jini
wen piatt, run
risner,
DonzII Hall.
pound sophomore from Beckley, Hill.
TACKLES: Ted D’Aleslo. Bill Harris,

The Marshall College football
,team got its ■ first two doses of
scrimmaging yesterday and g o t
more of the same today as head
coach Herb Royer stepped up the
tempo of his pre-season prepara
tions.
His third Big Green edition
opens its season and Mid-Ameri
can Conference campaign here
Saturday night, September 24,
against arch - rival Ohio Univer
sity.
Following the 40 minute scrim
mage yesterday three squad
members were forced to resign
because of the recurrence of old
injuries. A fourth was ruled off
because of academic deficiencies.
These departures cut the squad
down to 38 men. Said Royer:
“We’re getting down to fightin’
numbers now.”
Out for the season because of
injuries are:
George Thompson, 6-0, 190
pound senior end from Huntington
East, due to an ankle injury.
Cecil (Zeke) Rutkowski, 6-1, 195
pound sophomore end from Grant
Town, due to a four year old
•chronic shoulder injury.
Gene Foster, 6-0, 175 pound
'sophomore quarterback from Ash
land, Ky.r due to an old back in' jury.
Off the squad because of schoilastic difficulties is Don St. Clair, |

c>

Don Loudermilk, Randy Scott, Jim Con
ard and George Nlsblt.
GUARDS: Bob McCoilins. Irv Wilson,
Joe Clay, Herb Hess. Jim Simpson, Paul
Burford, and Bob Williams.
CENTERS: Jerry Snow, Dick Bryan,
Stan Malecki, and' Charlie Tanner.
QUARTERBACKS: Bill Zban, GeorgO
Templin, John Wells, and Jim Bryan.
LEFT HALFBACKS: Fred Freeman, Len
Hellyer and Cagle Curtis.
RIGHT HALFBACKS: Don Adkins, Ray
Dunlap and Don Robinson.
FULLBACKS: Bob Crews, Dyke Six,
Jim Demus and Jim Vaughn.
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former Marshall President's Son >
State Senator C. H. Mc
of Wayne has ap
fflew N. Y. State Education Chief Kown
pointed Miss Mamie Jane
Dr. Janies E. Allen Jr., son of a former
president of Marshall Cillege, is the new educa
tion commissioner of New York State.
Dr. Allen, whose late father was president
of Marshall from 1935 to 1942, is the eighth —
and youngest — person to be appointed to the
New York post since the department was or
ganized in 1904. He assumed his duties in a sim
ple ceremony last week.
»
As commissioner of Education and Presi
dent of the University of the State of New York,
he will be responsible for the operation of the
nation’s largest school program. Within the
New York state system are 150 degree-granting
institutions, both public and private; 2,200 school
districts, and an annual operating budget well
over a billion dollars.

A native of Elkins, W. Va., Dr. Allen attended
Davis and Elkins College where his father was
president for 25 years.
Dr. Allen received his A. B^degree from
Davis and Elkins in 1932 and about a year later
got a job with a project on school finance. He
operated an adding machine and received $90
a month, he recalled.
From then on he remained in school work.
He went to Princeton University and then took
graduate work at Harvard University where he
received a Doctor of Education degree 10 years
ago. In 1947 he joined the New York State Ed
ucation Department. Five years ago he was
made deputy commissioner. In his new post,
he replaces Dr. Lewis A. Wilson who has
reached the compulsory retirement age of 70.
His salary is $22,500 a year.

Galloway of Kenova to
represent the Fifth State
Senatorial District as a
princess at the court of
Queen Silvia XIX at the
Mountain State Forest
Festival at Elkins October
6-8, Daughter of Mr. and
I Mrs. P. L. Galloway, she
attends Marshall College,
where she is a member of
the Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority, and is president
of Alpha Lambda Delta
national freshman-sophomore woman’s honorary.
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Top-seeded Bill Blas (left) and his former coach, Marshall College tennis mentor
Lanny Brisbin, pose grimly before their final men’s singles match in the City
pose grimly before their final
Open Tourney yesterday. Bias defeated Brisbin, 6-4, 8-6, 6-0, for the crown.
________.---------J defeated Brisbin, 6-4, 8-6, 6-0, for the

Allen Takes Over
Education
Office
yt/, ... ■
y-y—
y* «■)’*.
Dr. James F. ■ Allen, Jr., "whose
late father was president of Mar
shall College from 1935 to 1942,,
(has assumed duties as the new;
education commissioner of New
York State.
In his post he will be respons
ible for the operation of the na
tion’s largest school program. He
succeeds Dr. Lewis A. Wilson,
retired. The post pays $22,500 an
nually.
Dr. Allen, a native of • Elkins,
received his A. B. degree from
Davis and Elkins in 1932 and took
graduate work at Princeton Un
iversity. He received his Doctor
of Education degree 10 years ago
from Harvard University.

Quarter-finals in mixed doubles
.re scheduled today in the City
pen Tennis Tournament, after
ten’s singles and doubles and
omen’s singles were completed
^sterday.
t
.Starting time for today’s mixed
oubles matches is 5 o’clock.
Top-seeded Bill Bias defeated his
jlarshall College tennis coach
>anny Brisbin, 6-4, 8-6, 6-0 for
he men’s singles crown. Defend
ing champion Frances White
i-opped the women’s singles title
vith a 6-1, 6-2 victory over Paula
Jtraw.
In the doubles, Charles Surnaugh and Clarence Huffman
downed Ed Sigler and Campbell
rown, 64, 7-5, 10-8.
One quarters match was held
yesterday in mixed doubles. Bob
Gray and Dot Sigler defeated Jaon
Brisbin and Dubby Morris, 6-3, 2-6,

and. Earl Wyatt against Tickle and
Irene Reed, Jim McCabe and Miss
White against Marshall and Sarah ,
Hawkins, Gray and Sigler against
Miss Straw and Bill Gayle. •
Finals will be played tomorrow
at 5 P. M.

Pitts Leave
For European
Tour Today z
Professor and Mrs. W. Page
Pitt are to leave New York , by
plane today for a research trip
to Europe.
Professor Pitt has a scolarship
to study journalism education in
Europe and in the southern and
western part of the United
States.
He heads the Marshall College
journalism department. Mrs.
Pitt is traveling as his secre
tary. They will interview 59 edi
tors of leading newspapers in
Europe.
Returning to the United States
in late October, they will begin
their tour of the sections of the
United States included in the
study. Professor’ Pitt will re
sume his duties at . the college
with the opening of the second
semester of the college year.

Tea To Honor College Students
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Pitts Leave
I For Study
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Leaving Huntington from tne||g|g
Tri - State Airport, Professor W- ‘
Paige Pitt, head of the depart
ment of journalism at Marshall.
College, and his wife, Virginia', (
Daniel Pitt, will begin the Euro- A fellowship tea honoring students of Ebenezer Methodist Church who plan to
pean leg of a one-semester sab- <attend
“ ~ college
~
----this
fall will be given Sunday afternoon at the, church, following
batical leave on journalistic re- the 15th anllivel.sary pro£ram of the Woman’s Society of Christian Service'
search. They will make connec„ ,,
, , /
,Jt.r . ,
»
.
,
tions with a Pan American clipper ^ome of the students who will be honored are, from left, Aubrey Lee, who plans
flight from Idlewild international to attend Marshall College; Janet Winifred Scott, Howard University; Lydia
Airport to Glasgow, Scotland, Walker, Atlanta University, and Virginia Scott, who will attend Hampton ColThursday evening.
'lege. Mrs. June Thomas, student secretary of the WSCS, is in charge of the
While in Europe the Pitts have
tea, assisted by members of the Methodist Youth Fellowship. (Staff Photo)
appointments with 59 editors of.
leading newspapers to discuss the
.question of how newspaper report-

1-z'

WRITES FOR ADVERTISER
During his eight weeks in Eu• rope, Prof. Pitt will write pe- s
riodic columns for The Adver
tiser on his impressions of peopie he meets and points of in- 1
terest he visits. The first of the
series should appear late next
week.

ers are trained in various .coun-|:
tries. Mrs. Pitt will study foreign i
newspaper advertising practices. I
The European research will in t
clude newspapers in Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Manchester, London,
Paris, Brussels, The Hague, Am
sterdam, Copenhagen, Hamburg,
Frankfurt, Maintz, Zurich, Berne,
Geneva, Milan, Rome, Nice, Bar
celona, Madrid, Lisbon and Santa
Maria.
The present itinerary plans for
their return to the United States
in late October.
Immediately upon their return
from abroad, Prof, and Mrs. Pitt
will start a three-months tour of
the southern and western United
States, continuing their Journalistic
research by interviews with news
paper, editors and teachers of jour
nalism to determine how products .
of Journalistic education are mesh- •
ing in the news machine of small
American daily newspapers.

Dave Straley, left," president-''of "the’’Marshall College
chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, and Z
Steve
Posti, chapter editor, display the Benjaminl Hobson
Frayser national award for chapter publications,
The
plaque was presented to the local chapter for the
out-

standing chapter publication among the fraternity’s
135 chapters. “The Sig Epic,” local
local chapter
chapter newspa-

|

Co. Schoo!
Enrollment

l ops 20,500
Record Registration Established
At Barboursville High
,<

Final Plans
For College
Opening Set

<&d-i By DOROTHY BUZEK
>*i" 'J 7
Enrollment in Cabell county public schools for the 1955-56 term
stood at more than. 20,500 at the close of the second day of the year
yesterday, according to incomplete reports in the office of Superin
tendent Olin C. Nutter.
Mr. Nutter said several schools have not yet submitted reports
Marshall' College student lead
and there are still three or four I
ers and representatives of the
students yesterday. Mr. Nutter
faculty and administrative staff
one-room buildings not yet open
said he had not yet had time to
met today to make final plans for
because of teacher vacancies.
make a comparison, but he bethe college year opening Sunday
School authorities have e s t i- lieved enrollment at both schools
with freshman orientation week.
/
mated that final total enrollment is above that of last year.,,
Some 130 persons, including
students and staff members,
/
in the public schools will be more Barboursville Record
gathered at “Cliffside,” the Car
than 21,000 boys and girls and that The only school definitely known
bide & Carbon Chemical Co.’s
th© total registration in all schools to have a record registration this
recreation camp near South
—including the city’s four paro term is Barboursville high school
Charleston, for the fourth annual
chial schools and the Marshall which had 750 students yesterday.
jleadership conference. The meet
laboratory school will be_J3JXKK or ]The figure is expected to climb to
ing will continue through Satur
more.
‘ 800 or better by the close of reg
day morning.
Teacher Vacancies
istration.
Meanwhile, at the college plans
There are still a fe\V "teacher > Enrollment at the new Beverly'went forward for the opening of
vacancies existing in city schools. Hills Junior High school had
the dormitories Sunday as fresh
Because of the large number of-reached 504 this morning.
men arrive on campus. Most outteacher resignations plus the re Opening of this school has
of-town women students beginning
tirements and leaves of absences caused some other _junior
_____
:,heir first year of college will be
highs to
granted, some teachers are teach-|show a much desired drop in enhoused in a brand new dormitory
ing different subjects than they|rollment because several buildjust completed.
t
have taught in previous years. ings had been crowded. Lincoi
Vesper Service Set
Many who were qualified to make Junior high as of yesterday ha*
At 5 P. M. Sunday there will be
a change to a different subject! 589 children, about 100 less thaa
a vesper service in the Student
--- were asked
....
field
to do so because last year. Barboursville J u n i o:
Union sponsored by the Student
of a teacher shortage or increased [high had about 700 as compare*
Christian Association. Afterwards
enrollment in some schools.
with about 1,000 last year, Mi
representatives of the various de
The largest enrollment in t h e Nutter said.
nominations of the city will meet
county as of yesterday was that The largest elementary scho*
the new students and escort them
i at Huntington East high where enrollment to date is at Guyar
to the churches of their • choice
i 1,157 students were registered. dotte with 731 boys and girls. Mi’
for evening services and recrea
The smallest was at Fairview, a ton is next with 639 and Lined?
tion.
one - room school, • where six pu third, with 617.
Monday at 9 A. M. the presi
pils reported for classes.
The highest one - room scho<
dent's convocation will be held.
Huntington high school had 1,016 enrollment is at Keaton schoo
• Dr. Smith will give his address
'which has 33 pupils in six grade
of welcome and administrative of
ficers will be introduced.
Ahead Of Last Year
Campus tours will follow and at Registration of freshmen and
Mr. Nutter stated that he is
1 P. M. a testing program will transfer students will begin
the opinion that the overall ei
begin. It continues through Tues- Thursday
rollment in both junior and sent
day at 3:30 P. M..Tuesday
Xuettroughedhigh is ahead of last year at th
3:30 there will be meetings of stu day noon. Upperclassmen will
■time and that first grade enro.
dents interested in the ROTC and register Friday afternoon, and
ment in the elementary schools
of veterans of military service. part-time and evening students,
running ahead of last year als
Upperclassmen transferring to from 7 to 9 P. M. that evening.
. Reports on the number of N
Marshall will assemble at 1 P. M. , Classes start Monday, Septemgro students entering previous.
Tuesday.
ber 19.
I all - white schools under the pa
Meet With Deans
Registrar Luther E. Bledsoe
'tial integration policy laid dow
Men students will meet with the]said it looks like enrollment will]
jby the Board of Education la
dean of men on Tuesday at 6:30 be higher than last year when
iyear were incomplete but the sP. M. and women students, with 2,916 resident students were en-|
iperintendent said he believ
the dean of women on Wednes- rolled and 464 were in the ex
there had been little change fro
day at 8 A. M. Also on Wednes- tension program. The college k
last year.
day students will meet with their preparing for about 1,000 fresh
academic deans and advisors. men. There were 850 last year.
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Head coach Herb Royer maps out a new wrinkte to an old play while his four
aides keep an eye on what he’s doing. Royer and his Marshall College football
team completed their first day of official practice today. Watching Herb, are,
Ul^CXXAX

VAAVXX

XXX

V***VAU1

V

yiUUVIVV

VVUU/J .

¥ I CX UVAllAAg

X.XWXAZ;

X
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‘ \left to right: Eddie Prelaz, backfield coach and trainer; Sam Clagg, line coach;
1 Dan Wickline, end coach; and Bill Chambers, freshman coach. Missing was
■ Jules Rivlin, head basketball coach who will assist Chambers with the fresh
man team.
o
205
6-2
T

St. Clair, Don 73
* Loudermilk, 71
■ Conard, Jim 72
; Nisbit, G.
78
* McColIins, B. 64
63 '
\ Wilson, I.
61
Clay, Joe
j Hess, Herb 62
< Fisher, Phil 60
« Simpson, J. 65 >
« Williams, B. 66 '
* Burford, P. 68
- Snow, Jerry 51
* Malecki, S. 52
’ Bryan, Dick 50
* Tanner, C. 55
■* Freeman, F. 33
< Adkins, Don 32
•* Dunlap, R. 39
* Hellyer, L. 38
> Curtis, Cagle 30
Dermis, Jim 34
'j Robinson, D. 47
31
* Six, Dyke
Crews, Bob 37
Sadd, Mitch 87
; Zban, Bill
35
* Bryan, Jack 44
* Wells, John 42
“ Templin, G. 36
Foster, Gene 45

T
T
T
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
C
C
C
C
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

205
210
210
195
190
190
190
175
198
195
195
200
200
180
175
168
160
180
190
150
168
165
165
• 198
178
178
165
170
178
175

6-0
6-0
5- 10
6- 0
6-0
6-0
5-11
5- 11
6- 0
6-0
5- 11
6- 0
6-0
6-0
5-11
5-10
5- 7
6- 0
6-0
5-8
5- 7
6- 0
5- 10
6- 1
6-0
6-1
5-10
5- 10
6- 0
6-0

3
2
2
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
4
3
4
3
3
3
2
3
2
2
2
4
3
3
3
2
3
3
2

Barboursville, W. Va.
Huntington, W. Va.
Logan, W. Va.
Huntington, W. Va.
Turkey Creek, Ky.
Delbarton, W. Va.
Lumberport, W. Va.
Beckley, W. Va.
Mullens, W. Va.
Elizabeth, W. Va.
Clendenin, W. Va.
Oakhill, W. Va.
N. Plainville, N. J.
Chester, W. Va.
Beckley, W. Va.
Proctorville, Ohio
Charleston, W. Va.
Huntington, W. Va.
Logan, W. Va.
Huntington, W. Va.
Monongah, W. ,Va.
Kenova, W. Va.
Chester, W. Va.
Beckley, W. Va.
Charleston, W. Va.
Youngstown, Ohio
Chester, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.
Martins Ferry, Ohio
Ashland, Ky.

1

paign Mig~ms~SBcouu m-...
American Conference, Royer
noted that his squad is com
posed of 20 lettermen, including
eight, seniors, 17 juniors and 17
sophomores.
Herb is giving no thought to a
starting eleven with the result
that there’s much speculation
about who will get the starting
calls.
However, it appears that eithei
Dick Bryan, Jim Barton or Dick
Athey will man the ends, with
Athey holding a slight, edge over
the others; Ted D’Alesio and
Harris the tackles; Bob McCoJ
lins and irv Wilson the guards;
Jerry Snow the pivot; and Bi]
Zban at quarterback; Fred Free
man at left halfback, Don Ad
kins or Len Hellyer at right half
back; and George Templin ful’
back.
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j Marshal Gridders To
H^avy Doses Of
2. Blocking.
By ERNIE SALVATORE
•' Drilling twice-a-day at Owens3. Pass receiving.
I
Advertiser sports Editor
Illinois Field until September 15,
4. Running interference.
j
The Marshall College football the Big Green squad of 42 playteam completed its first four ers concentrated on the follow- . 5. ' Signal drills.
6. Punting.
|
hours of practice today and ing fundamental items in' their
7. Punt receiving.
head coach Herb Royer has first workouts this morning and
“We’ll follow that type of prac- I
* plans for more of the same to- this afternoon:
tice for the rest of this week/* I
1. Conditioning. ‘
■ morrow and Saturday.
Royer said. “Early next week, I
A z !'•
I don’t know exactly when, we’U I
begin to hold some scrimmages. I
We’ve got a lot to do between I
now and when we meet Ohio in I
our opener (September 24 at I
HOME TOWN
HT. YEAR
NO. POS. WT.
NAME
Fairfield Stadium).”
New Haven, W. Va.,
4
215
6-4
Barton, Jim 84
E
When classes begin September I
N. Plainfield, N. J.
3
190
.6-2
81
E
15, the squad will revert to once I
- Platt, C.
New Haven, W. Va.
3
6-1
175
80
E
Athey, R.
daily drills but will continue to I
2
Ironton, Ohio
185
5-11
use Owens-Illinois Field for as I
E’
; Vaughn, J.
82
2
Wharton, W. Va.
175
5- 11
E
89
- Hill, Jim
long as possible.
2
Grantstown, W. Va.
195
6- 1
E
>• Rutowski, C. 83
“We want to save our campus .
3
practice field turf as much as I
6-0
Huntington, W. Va.
190
4 Thompson, G. 85 .
E
j Hall, Donzil 86
2
possible,” said Royer. “It took I
168
5-11
Spencer, W. Va.
E
4
212
5-11
Spencer, W. Va.
a bad beating last year. We’ll I
T
; Harris, Bill 75
begin to use it a few days before I
4
245
5- 10
Youngstown, Ohio
T
n D’Alesio, Ted 70
3
Or after our first game.”
*• Scott, Randy 74
6- 0
T
210
Hinton, W. Va.
In preparing for his third cam- I
3
6-2
205
North Fork, W. Va.
T
St. Clair, Don 73
paign and his second in the Mid- I
3
205
6-0
Barboursville, W. Va.
' Loudermilk, 71
T
American Conference, Royer 1
210
6-0
2
T
Huntington, W. Va.
‘ Conard, Jim 72
noted that his squad is com- |
210
5- 10
2
T
Logan, W. Va.
• Nisbit, G.
78
posed of 20 lettermen, including i
6- 0
4
195
‘ McCollins, B. 64
G
Huntington, W. Va.
eight, seniors, 17 juniors and 17 I
3
190
6-0
Turkey Creek, Ky.
63 * G
, Wilson, I.
sophomores.
3
190
6-0
61
G
Delbarton,
W.
Va.
* Clay, Joe
Herb is giving no thought to a j
190
5-11
2
G
Lumberport, W. Va.
62
J ____
Hess,_______
Herb
starting eleven with the result I
175
5- 11
2
- Fisher, Phil 60
G
Beckley, W. Va.
that there’s much speculation j
198
6- 0
2
t Simpson, J. 65
G
Mullens, W. Va.
about who will get the starting I
195
6-0
2
j Williams, B. 66
G
Elizabeth, W. Va.
calls.
195
5- 11
2
68
G
2 Burford, P.
Clendenin, W. Va.
However, it appears that either I
6- 0
4
200
- Snow, Jerry 51
C
Oakhill, W. Va.
Dick Bryan, Jim Barton or Dick I
200
6-0
3
52
C
« Malecki, S.
N. Plainville, N. J.
Athey will man the ends, with 1
180
6-0
4
C
’ Bryan, Dick 50
Chester, W. Va.
Athey holding a slight, edge over i|
175
5-11
3
55
C
• Tanner, C.
Beckley, W. Va.
the others; Ted D’Alesio and Bill i
B
168
3
» Freeman, F. 33
5-10
Proctorville, Ohio
Harris the tackles; Bob McCol- j
B
160
5- 7
3
<r Adkins, Don 32
Charleston, W. Va.
lins and Irv Wilson the guards; J
B
39
180
6- 0
Dunlap, R.
2
Huntington, W. Va.
Jerry Snow the pivot; and Bill !
190
6-0
38
B
3
' Hellyer, L.
Logan, W. Va.
Zban at quarterback; Fred Free- j
B
150
5-8
2
> Curtis, Cagle 30
Huntington, W. Va.
man at left halfback, Don Ad
j
Demus, Jim 34
B
168
5- 7
2
Monongah, W. ,Va.
kins
or Len Hellyer at right half- 1
B
165
6- 0
Robinson, D. 47
2
Kenova, W. Va.
back; and George Templin full31
B
165
* Six, Dyke
5- 10
4
Chester, Wr. Va.
back.

■
■
•

1955

i

Z
’
*
'
»
’•

37
87
35
44
42
Templin, G.
36
Foster, Gene 45
Crews, Bob
Sadd, Mitch
Zban, Bill
Bryan, Jack
Wells, John

Roster

B
B
B
B
B
B
B

. 198
178
178
165
170
178
175

6- 1
6-0
6-1
5-10
5- 10
6- 0
6-0

3
3
3
2
3
3
2

Beckley, W. Va.
Charleston, W. Va.
Youngstown, Ohio
Chester, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.
Martins Ferry, Ohio

Ashland, Ky.
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College Men Model
Conservative Look
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tenable knnar.
becoming increasingly interested in wearing fashsu1stT1 l0nger d° they enter stores and
-gi- me
featldin
f°“e rm Wearing’’ The^ ask to -e the new look
featured in some fashion magazine.
College men are among the most fash
ion conscious. The puzzled freshman will be
interested to learn that today’s most conserva
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Fashions • Foods

By JANET CROOKS

clothinlmi11 WTen bUy M SeleCt 70 to 80 per cent of their men’s

' S e:: 1
sxwiKsrz^*^,

F'aat-ure,^^
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i'll
grab«
1
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tive dressers are college students. An informed
college man tells us that gaudy, extreme
clothes are “strictly high, school.”

Peggy Jones and Nanci Pfister, left to
right at the upper left, are whispering that
Marshall College fellas, Al Wheeler, Dick Koehler and Jim Chap
man, are right in the swing of style. Dressed for an evening out on
the town, the men, all members of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity,
sport clothes especially popular with the campus crowd.
All three wear rep ties — narrow striped ties pointed at the
end —’arid white shirts, proper for evening. Colored shirts, which
have come into their own in the past two years, are best for day
time wear. Although pink has been a popular shade for men’s shirts
recently, it is on its way out. Men will continue to blossom forth
. in new fashionable hues of mint green, “cognac” and pale yellow.
Dick is wearing a waistcoat or vest, seen frequently on the
.
campus. Hats, such as the “pork pie” Jim is wearing, are another :
popular item among college men. The freshman who feels strange
in a head covering will have to become used to wearing a “pork
pie,” cater crease or Tyronlean if he wants to be in style.
As the men show, single-breasted suits are what to buy. Most
fashion designers also prefer two or three button models with nar
row lapels, bulkless comfortable shoulders, broad, flat chest, long
1 straight lines with center or side vents.
• In the picture at lower left Pete Williamson and Curtis Tate, j
left to right, are dressed for class and casual campus activities.
Curtis has donned the new sweater with the high round neck
worn tieless with a white shirt. This type sweater and the tradi
tional V-necked style are common classroom wear. Some sport
shirts are also worn for casual occasions.
All the men wear flannel slacks to class.
They can be in any shade of grey as well as
the new “char brown.”
To complete the types of clothes worn
’round the clock by the college man, Jim shows
a customer in MacPherson’s the popular mid
night blue tuxedo at right. For formal wear

single-breasted with one button and shawl collar. It is always worn
with a cummerbund.
‘
' ,
To top it all, the freshman should have a topcoat of gabardine
or tweed. If he is feeling especially fashionable by this time, he
should take note of the new fingertip length for sporty or,.casual wear.
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Art Work by Irvin Dugan

Photos by Joe Rlmkus
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BIG GREEN BACKFIELD? — Bill Zban (left), a likely starter for Marshall
College at quarterback, is saying ‘this is it, boys’ as he holds a football for
the rest of the backfield to see. They are left to right, Don Adkins, Dyke Six
and Fred Freeman and they posed for the picture yesterday as the squad of
42 reported for a session with the photographers. (Photo by Maurice Kaplan)
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3
6-0
200
Malecki, S. 52
C
N. Plainville, N.
4
180
6-0
C
Chester, W. Va.
When the baseball series now Bryan, Dick 50
5-11
3
175
0
55
in progress at Inco Field is com Tanner, C.
Beckley, W. Va.
3
B
168
5-10
pleted Royer will move his squad Freeman, F. 33
Proctorville, Ohio'1
3
up there.
160
5- 7
B
Adkins, Don 32
Charleston, W. Va.
I Among the squad which will re Dunlap, R. 39
2
180
6- 0
B
Huntington, W. Va,
port for the opening of practice Hellyer, L.
3
6-0
190
38
B
Logan, W. Va.
today will be seven seniors,. 18 Curtis, Cagle 30
5-8
2
B
150
Huntington, W, Va.
juniors and 17 sophomores and Demus, Jim 34
5- 7
2
B
168
Monongah, W. Va.
the group will include 19 letter- Robinson, D. 47
6- 0
2
B . 165
Kenova, W. Va.
men. ’
4
5- 10
165
B
31
Chester, W. Va,
Six, Dyke
The 25 seniors and juniors in Crews, Bob 37
3
6- 1
B
198
Beckley, W. Va.
clude 23 from last year’s varsity Sadd, Mitch 87
3
6-0
B
178
Charleston, W. Va,
plus Len Hellyer, back from two Zban, Bill
3
178
6-1
B
35
Youngstown, Ohio
[ years’ in the service, and George
5-10
2
165
B
Chester, W. Va.
44
Thompson, former Huntington Bryan, Jack
3
5- 10
170
B
42
Wheeling, W. Va.
East star who is returning to the Wells, John
6- 0 . 3
B
178
36
Templin,
G.
Martins Ferry, Ohio
squad after missing last season.
2
6-0
175
B
Ashland, Ky.
Of course the. Big Green coach Foster, Gene 45
1
has not picked his starting lineup
go there was also pretty good playing against boys who^are also
) for the opening game against Ohio evidence that they were all in
in other schools to get an educa
University
UJU1VU1BUJ
on
VAI
uuinciiiuur
September
24
but
MUV
...
.
,
....
s
3 if he had to do it today he would S°od physloal c0ndltl0ntion and not just as football
..... stick
, with
... the veterans
.
.in “Naturally we are very much
probably
players.”
filling: in for Gene Blake, Albie Phased that everyone is back,
Maier, Bill Ray, Henry Hinte and R°yer said> “and
CLI
__.
___ ~ five - were we are are on pretty solid ground,
Skip Hawkins.
These
lost by graduation, and scholastic We have a good athletic program
here at Marshall and I guess
difficulties.
Jim Barton and Dick Athey these boys want to take part in
3 would get the call at ends, Bill it while they are also getting a
. Harris and Ted D’Alesio at tac- good education. We won’t be so
» kies, Bob McCollin and Irvin Wil- much of a push - over in the Midj son at guards and Jerry Snow at American Conference and that
means we will have a higher
center.
The backfield would be Bill goal. Being in a conference like
1 Zban at quarter, Fred Freeman the Mid - American is a big help
at left, Don Adkins at right and in attracting boys to your school.
Dyke Six at full.
(
They know that they have to work
Besides the fact that every in order to remain eligible and
player was on hand and ready to they also know that they’ll be
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Two Drills 1955 BIG GREEN
Scheduled FOOTBALL ROSTER

ForJM°y,-

NO. pos. wt.
NAME
Barton, Jim 84
215
E
Platt, C.
81
E
190
Athey, R.
80
E
175
Vaughn. J.
82
E
185
Hill, Jim
175
89
E
Rutowski, C. 83
E
195
Thompson, G. 85
190
E
Hall, Donzil 86 . E
168
T
212
Harris, Bill 75
D’Alesio, Ted 70
245
T
210
Scott, Randy 74
T
205
St. Clair, Don 73
T
Loudermilk, 71
205
T
210
T
Conard, Jim 72
210
T
Nisbit, G.
78
195
G
McCollins, B. 64
190
63
G
Wilson, I.
190
G
61
Clay, Joe
190
62
G
Hess, Herb
175
G
Fisher, Phil 60
198
G
Simpson, J. 65
195
G
Williams, B, 66
195
G
Burford, P. 68
200
C
Snow, Jerry 51
200
C
Malecki, S. 52
180
C
Bryan, Dick 50
175
O
Tanner, C.
55
168
B
Freeman, F. 33
160
B
Adkins, Don 32
180
B
Dunlap, R. 39
190
B
38
Hellyer, L.
150
B
Curtis, Cagle 30
168
B
Demus, Jim. 34
B . 165
Robinson, D. 47
165
B
31
Six, Dyke
198
B
Crews, Bob 37
178
B
Sadd, Mitch 87
178
B
35
Zban, Bill
165
B
Bryan, Jack 44
170
B
Wells, John 42
178
B
Templin, G. 36
175
B
Foster, Gene 45

HT. YEAR
6-4
4
3
6-2
3
6-1
2
5-11
2
5- 11
6- 1
2
6-0
3
2
5-11
4
5-11
4
5- 10
3
6- 0
3
6-2
3
6-0
2
6-0
2
5- 10
4
6- 0
3
6-0
3
6-0
2
5-11
2
5- 11
6- 0
2
2
6-0
2
5- 11
4
6- 0
3
6-0
4
6-0
3
5-11
3
5-10
3
5- 7
2
6- 0
3
6-0
2
5-8
2
5- 7
2
6- 0
4
5- 10
3
6- 1
3
6-0
3
6-1
2
5-10
3
5- 10
3
6- 0
2
6-0

By FRED BURNS '<
Herald-DIspatcb Sports Editor
No one can remember when it
ever happened before but all 42
of the Marshall College football
players who were expected to re
port to Coach Herb Royer were
on hand yesterday for the pre
season picture taking.
There was a pretty wide smileof satisfaction on the face of Coach
Royer as he stood around taking
things easy while the photogra
phers were busy with the film ex
posing session.
But today is another day for it
is the opening of collegiate foot
ball practice and Royer has sched
uled two sessions for his Big
Green gridders. For the rest of
this week they will work out at
the Onized Club Field with prac
tice times set for 9 to 11 A. M.
and 3 to 5 P. M.
I
When the baseball series now
/ in progress at Inco Field is com£ pleted Royer will move his squad
■i.'■ up there.
Among the squad which will re
port for the opening of practice
today will be seven seniors, ■ 18
juniors and 17 sophomores and
the group will include 19 lettermen.
The 25 seniors and juniors in
clude 23 from last year’s varsity
plus Len Hellyer, back from two
I years' in the service, and George
Thompson, former Huntington
East star who is returning to the
r squad after missing last season.
i Of course the. Big Green coach
- has not picked his starting lineup
go there was also pretty good
) for the opening game against Ohio evidence, that they were all in
University
on
September
24.
but
s
good physical condition.
g if he had to do it today he would “Naturally we are very much
probably stick with the veterans in

niw"ta"fo'r" Gene~Bl’ake7 Albte Pleased “a‘e\er^“ “

HOME TOWN
New Haven, W. Va.,
N. Plainfield, N. J.
New Haven, W. Va.
Ironton, Ohio
Wharton, W. Va.
Grantstown, W. Va.
Huntington, W. Va.
Spencer, W. Va.
Spencer, W. Va.
Youngstown, Ohio
Hinton, W. Va.
North Fork, W. Va.
Barboursville, W. Va.
Huntington, W. Va.
Logan, W. Va,
Huntington, W. Va.
Turkey Creek, Ky.
Delbarton, W. Va.
Lumberport, W. Va.
Beckley, W. <Va.
Mullens, W. Va.
Elizabeth, W. Va.
Clendenin, W. Va.
Oakhill, W. Va.
N. Plainville, N. J.
Chester, W. Va.
q
Beckley, W. Va. /
Proctorville, Ohio'.
Charleston, W. Va.
Huntington, W. Va.
Logan, W. Va.
Huntington, W. Va.
Monongah, W. Va.
Kenova, W. Va.
Chester, W. Va.
Beckley, W. Va.
Charleston, W. Va.
Youngstown, Ohio
Chester, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.
Martins Ferry, Ohio
Ashland, Ky.
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playing against boys who’are also
jn other schools to get an educa- *
tion and not just as football
players.”

Maier, Bill Ray, Henry Hlnte and
said, and that shows that
Skip Hawkins. These five were we are are on pretty solid ground,
lost by
by graduation,
graduation, and
and scholastic
scholastic We
We have
have a good athletic program
lost
difficulties.
here at Marshall and I guess
difficulties.
Jim Barton
and Dick Athey these boys want to take part in
1
* would get the call at ends, Bill it while they are also getting a
J. Harris and Ted D’Alesio at tac- good education. We won’t be so 1
» kies, Bob McCollin and Irvin Wil- much of a push - over in the MidAmerican Conference and that
5 son at guards and Jerry Snow at
means we will have a higher
center.
The backfield would be Bill goal. Being in a conference like
i Zban at quarter, Fred Freeman the Mid - American is a big help
. at left, Don Adkins at right and in attracting boys to your school.
Dyke Six at full.
f
They know that they have to work
Besides the fact that every in order to remain eligible and
player was on hand and ready to they also know that they’ll be
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Full spinners: Sizing up his 1955 edition of the Marshall Col
lege Thundering Herd, Coach Herb Royer stated, “My boys will
have to play at least one game before I can make any prediction
for the season, and—even then it might backfire. See what I mean?”
“Now for Hannah’s sake,” continued the Marshall mentor,
“Don’t ask me how I think we’ll come out in Saturday’s opener with
Ohio U. The Bobcats have always been a testing game for us. It
• still is.”
Since Herb Royer came to Marshall as coach in 1953, th®
Thundering Herd has split fifty-fifty with the gridders from Athens,
, Ccd/v-Q'
• £ £ 0., winning here on the home grass 9-6 in a history-making com
By ERNIE SALVATORE
bat, Royer’s first season as Head Man, and losing 26-25 in a thrill. Advertiser Sports Editor
jerker, at Athens a year ago.
The Marshall College football
“I saw the Bobcats win from Youngstown 6-0 last week,” said
team ended the first of two taper
Herb grimly, “and they’re a much improved unit over last season.
ing off drills today in preparation
They’ll be no part of a soft touch,
for its 1955 opener Saturday night
GREAT team that year. It’s
you can bet on that.”
against Ohio University at Faira pity that Yure’s Truly wash's
“How about the Thundering
shortstop.
field Stadium.
Herd?”, we quizzed. “They’ve
The Big Green came up with an
improved, too, haven’t they?”
other loss in the past 24 hours
“My boys are coming along in Mail Bag ... Mrs. E. H.'LyncKf
when former first string fullback, fine fettle. But, I still contend Thurman, Ohio, takes quill in
'junior Bob Crews of Beckley, re-'we
_______
have to play a game. It’s the hand: “Dear Mr. Ridgley: — I
signed from the squad. But, the' test under fire that tells. Ohio d<>h’t know you personally, but I
squad total remained at 36 when' u. has already faced one rival. read your Diamond Dust column
end Bob Hager of Kenova, who -still, if the ball bounces r i g h t religiously. I am writing you for
reported seven days ago, was Saturday our chances are bright, some information about Little
made a regular member of the but it won’t be any primrose path. League Baseball, in a game at
roster.
I believe the Herd cah move the Gallipolis recently, between the
Marshall now has nine ends, ball.”
League Champions and the All
.seven tackles, eight guards, and
Stars, a peculiar thing happened.
THE MENU
12 backs.
The question I would like to
Wait a minute — The Marshall- have answered is: When a good
Was Regular
Ohio U. curtain-raiser should be
Crews began the '54 season as a corker. And, I might add, this hitter comes to bat and the
pitcher is afraid that he will hit
regular fullback but suffered a
is just the first game of an ambi a home run, can the pitcher tell
shoulder separation in the third
tious schedule that the 40-year-old the batter to walk to first base
game of the season. He was side
(Oh, yes, he is) Royer will face and NOT throw the four balls to
lined for the rest of the year.
during the current pigskin cam
His replacements, junior George paign. After the B o b c a t s, the the catcher? Did the Huntington
Little League pitchers do that?
Templin, and senior Dyke Six, Green & White warriors will tan- pi
easej rush me the answer.
------have done so well this year that
gle with Morris Harvey, Western Thank you.”
Crews appeared headed for a third Michigan, Miami Redskins, Kent
string job. Nevertheless, head
State, Bowling Green U., Youngs COMMENT: Oh, dear, no, tha
coach Herb Royer had high hopes
town U., Toledo U. and the pitcher can NOT tell the batter
for Crews who he has called “a Xavier Musketeers in -the order to walk to first base without
very hard runner.”
listed. You can hardly say, un- throwing 4 balls to the catcher. If
Meanwhile, reports from Athens
less you have your mouth full of that happened in a Little League
disclose that the Bobcats, winners
bubble gum, that the Thundering game at Gallipolis, there IS someby 6-0 over Youngstown College in
Herd menu bristles with football thing NEW under the sun.
its opener a week ago tonight, are
reaching their mental peak for the “cousins”.
HURRICANE-JUNIOR

Big Green
tapers Off
F©r 'Cats .

battle against old foe Marshall.
Ahlberg Spearhead
Expected to lead the 'Cats In
this Mid-American Conference fix
ture is Erland Ahlberg, 22-yearold senior halfback.
An All-MAC back in ’54, Ahlberg
was one of the nation’s leading
runners with 837 yards in 114 at
tempts for a 7.3 average. Against
Youngstown he gained 70 yards in
eight carries.

Boy, dig the Redkins 'of Hurri
'ONE FOR THE BOOK
A steady customer writes: cane Junior High School. Young
“While attending the Reds-Giants Jay Taylor, sports editor who
doubleheader at Crosley Field, I paints pretty word pictures of the
overheard a near-by fan make Hurricane eleven, says the Junior
the statement that “According to High pigskinners crave action.
the records there has been a “We have open dates and are
LEFT-HANDED catcher in the looking for games”, sez Jay,
Major League.” This I could NOT “for October 6-20-27th. We don’t
believe. How about setting us cull ’em. The bigger they come
straight in this respect in your the higher they bounce when HurDiamond Dust column. Also, ricane tackles ’em. Our coach is
while you are about it, how about Chester Derrick and he has a
left - handed Second Basemen, cracker - jack team. If you know
Third Basemen and Shortstops?” of a Junior Hi School squad in
“A FAN”. Huntington (or elsewhere) who
THINK they can play football,
COMMENT: First, Ferguson G. don’t write ME, write Principal
Malone, a southpaw c a t c h e r, Libert Nelville, Hurricane,, W. Va.
played with the Philadelphia Ath- ■ - ”
Period.
letics, then in the N. L. in 1876.
Second, boy you asked the $64,000 COMMENT: G-whillikers, Jay
question and I don’t know the an- Taylor, your memo about Hurriswer. Third, but I do know that in cane will stir up the most violent
1910, Parkersburg in the Moun- hurricane since Ione. Just wait
tain State League, had a south- ’till' Enslow, West, Cammack and
paw battery. Harold McGranior Lincoln hear that tha “Little Redwas the pitcher and Benny Kauff skins” crave action. Remember,
the catcher. Parkersburg had a Mr. Taylor, you asked for it.

Prepare To Open 2Qth Series Season
'if,.*

M

■ .A...........................

■■■'. Ti,

333
The Marshall College Artists Series hoard met yes
terday to make final arrangements for the opening
of the 20th series season on September 29, when
Roberta Peters, Metropolitan Opera soprano, will
present a concert at the Keith-Albee Theater. Seated,

from left, are Jamie Johnston, Barbara Flinn, Presi
dent Stewart II.. Smith of Marshall, Mrs. Will Mount'
and Okey P. Keadle; standing, Dr. Ralph M. Edeburn, Professor Wilbur Pursley and Professor Curtis
Baxter, series manager. (Staff Photo).
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Big Green Ready, Says Royer
4,000 Tickets
Still Available
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser SporU Editor

Marshall College football
coach Herb Royer said today his
Big Green would be ready to
.play its best possible brand of
ball Saturday night in the opener
against Ohio University at Fairfield Stadium.
“Ohio will have the advan
tage over us.” Royer added, “be
cause they have already played
one game this season. They
don’t have to contend with ‘first
wgame
___ _jitters.’ ”
The Mid - American Conference attraction is expected to be
.watched by one of the biggest
'local football crowds in the past
five years. Athletic director Bob
Morris said that the advance
ticket sales have been “very
(heavy.” However, he added that
4,000 tickets will be available on
game night. •
Two thousand of these will be
reserved seats with the other
2,000 general admissions.
Meanwhile, Royer planned to

,

give the squad a couple of more George Templin, a surprise ,downs and 54 points. D’Alesio,
doses of contact work at the .package last year when he took Harris, McCollins, Snow, and
campus, seats with the other over the position in the third' Zban were all regulars, too.
he sent the squad through a game and went on to become,
- ---------------------stiff, two hour workout with the No. 2 ground gainer (514 net
foody contact galore.
and 5.2).
This year, Royer decided to
He did the same today and
hopes to do more tomorrow. igive Templin a crack at No. 2
Thursday he will begin taper quarterback but switched him to
ing off the 36-man contingent fullback again this week. The
and Friday’s workout will be No. 2 signal caller now will be
another junior, John Wells, who
the lightest of the season.
At present his first team is saw considerable duty in ’54 as a
pretty well set with only left halfback and fullback.
Otherwise, Saturday’s starting
■halfback and fullback in doubt.
The three contending h a 1 f- lineup will probably have junior
backs are juniors Fred Freeman Dick Athey and senior Jim Bar
and Len Hellyer and sophomore ton at the ends; senior Ted
Cagle Curtis, a standout runner D’Aleso and junior Bill Harris
with Huntington East last year. at the tackles; juniors Bob Mc
Freeman was the regular last Collins and Irv Wilson at the
season when he was Marshall’s guards; senior Jerry Snow at
No. 1 ground gainer with 606 center, junior Bill Zban at quar
terback and junior Don Adkins
net yards and a 5.5 average.
But, a few days ago Fred in st right halfback.
Adkins was the leading team
jured a muscle in his right leg
and has been hampered some- 'scorer in ’54 with nine touch-.I
-what in his running. The bad
leg held up in yesterday’s drill
and Royer believes the Proctor
ville flash will be ready for the
Bobcats. |
The contending fullbacks are '
senior Dyke Six, No. 1 ground
gainer in 1953, and junior

| Artists Series Resets t
'Tea And Sympathy11 ,
Curtis Baxter, manager of the' Marshall College Artists Series,
today announced the reinstatement of the New York production of
“Tea and Sympathy” as an attraction of the 1955-56 series.
The production earlier- was canceled because the producers had
been unable to find an actress capable of playing the demanding
feminine lead in the play. However, Maria Riva, Broadway and
television star, now has been
signed for the part and will ap
pear here December 12 assisted
by a New York supporting cast.
Miss Riva is the daughter of
actress Marlene Dietrich.

Miss Yarbrough

Named HHS Dean^
Afiss Boyce' Yarbrough, who has

served for several years as librar
ian at West Junior High School,
last night was named dean of girls
at Huntington High School. The
Cabell County Board of Educa
tion chose her as successor to
Miss Mae Newman, now principal
at HHS. Miss Yarbrough holds an
M. A. degree from Marshall Colliege,

Joe Avis Will Direct Both
Barboursville.
Milton
Bands
s z_, y y
y *
:
'S',

(See ‘Page'dne^tofy)"'1'^ Deloris White, appointed
appoin
’ to
The Cabell County Board of teach at Geneva Kent School;
Education last night voted to Earliss Doyle Gleaton, assigned
combine the positions of band di
at 'Upper Raccoon to succeed
rector at Barboursville and MilByron Coon, transferred to Upper
. ton High School. '
| Superintendent Olin C. Nutter Bowen; Bass D. Ross, transferred
said no applications had been re to Altizer, from McComas School.
The Artists Series will open its
ceived for the position of band Approved as elementary sub20th anniversary season Septem
director at Barboursville High stitutes were:
ber 29 with a concert by Roberta
School. Orville Trosper, who held Alta E. Cecil, Queen Ann- J.
the post is on leave of absence. Diddle, Gladys S. Ellis, Pauline'
Joe Avis, formerly assigned as B. Lilly, Juanita S. Messinger,
director at Milton, will direct Thelma L. Mcllvain, Margaret
both the Barboursville and Mil C. Patton, Thelma W. Wilkinson, I
ton bands and will receive mile Althea Hout, Merlin Dale Thomp- |
The New York production of _____
Series will' open its 20th anniver age for travel expense between son, Ann Schein Polan, Irma
“Tea and Sympathy,” will be an sary season September 29 with a the towns.
Hannan Martin.
added attraction of the 1955-56 concert by Roberta Peters, colorOther personnel appointed or Approved as secondary sub
Marshall College Artists Series, atura star of the Metropolitan reassigned included:
stitutes were:
.Manager Curtis Baxter said yes- Opera Co. It will be the first of Herman P. Bailey, named as- Janice Cook Black, Alta E.
six presentations.
terday.
sistant coach at Douglass High Cecil, Euna Mae Cregger, Pris
iviaxxa xviva, uttugmci ux avucw Membei ships are now being sold' OV11W1> wuuam v. uuu&, iuiMaria Riva, daughter of actress
School; William V. Brook, for- cilla B. Cremeans, Ruth Hagen
Marlene Dietrich, has been signed
the Becker Music Store, 1040 merjy director of physical educa- Doulton, Nina S. Gelyean, Mary1
Fourth
Avenue.
to play the leading lady. The protion at the Huntington YMCA, Tweel Haddad, Alice H. Herbert,
. duction will be presented in Hunnamed science teacher at Oley Esta R. Herndon, Edward L.
An easily applied plastic film Junior High School; Mrs. Alberta Jones, Frances Henry Kayes,
• tington December 12.
; Date for the production had or- jnyl'a few ten-thousandths of an Brown, appointed as English and Helen Herbert Lawson, Judith
I iginally been set for March be inch thick has been found success social studies teacher at Bar Cox Powell, Margie W. Rich
fore it was cancelled. The Artists ful as a lubricant.
boursville Junior High, succeed ardson, Wilma Sites Sadler, Ma
ing Doris Conner, assigned to donna Vance, Freda Willis, El
Beverly Hills Junior High;
nora B. Pepper.
Joseph Wellman, named science
teacher at West Junior, succeed
ing C. V. Boyer, who resigned;
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Morri,]
'named English and social studie
teacher at Lincoln Junior, sue
ceeding Elizabeth Chadwick, re' w (■ « »,
T-signed;
tfiyy'/'
Sy.
77:
tld'J
- —
all football ticket man
agers, Neal B. W? “Whitey
Wilsofi, the dealer in ducats at
Marshall College, wants it known
that the Marshall-Ohio Univer
sity game is not sold ©nt, “and
r Chittum, of the Ray Williams, William. Powers
Herbert C.Hershey Corp., and and Dr. J. Frank Bartlett.
put that NOT in capital letters,”
The club election will be held
Houdaille ’ He
he says.
Charles W. Campbell,. insurance October 4, and the new officers
Wilson explained that there
I are a few (50 to be exact) season
broker, were nominated for pres- pnd directors will be installed -in
books left in the middle sections
Huntington Kiwanis January. R. 0. Robertson, Jr., is
ident of the
on the West Side of Fairfield Sta
at a'primary election held president of the club. The office
Club a.
dium. Those will probably be
of secretary-treasurer is filled by
yesterday at■ the Hotel Prichard.
sold in the next day or two.
for first vice presi- board appOintment.
dent "were* Homer
and
’ “We have some single admissior
Homer P.
P. Hatten
Hatten and
‘ tickets in Sections 4, 5, 11 and 12
j Herbert Smith, and for second
on the West Side,” he said. “And
vice president, William Powers
on the East Side the five middle
John E. Jenkins, Jr.
sections are reserved for the
Nominated for the four va.
student body but we have plentj
"the board of directors
I of good reserved seats on thb
ca“ Henry G. Proctor, Joseph
I East Side.”
veuahan Elmer Lake, John L.
Hamilton, Charles Richardson.

Mr. Baxter said the date of the
presentation of “Tea and Sym
pathy” here had originally been
set for March, but has been
changed to December.

Play Rescheduled By Artists Series

Kiwanis Picks Campbell
And Chittum In Primary

Marshall Tickets
Still Available

I
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By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor
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BILL HARRIS
BOB McCOLLINS
^ig Green football co-captains for 1955

Seniors Harris, McCoflins Named

Big Green Football Co-Captains ■
Second Article
By Page Pitt To
Appear Friday
c<
>-(>, l.t.v ( i. V'JJs&T
Second of the stones being
written by Page Pitt, head of
the journalism department of
Marshall College, while he and
Mrs. Pitt are touring Europe
will appear in The Advertiser to
morrow.
It will tell of his visit both
to Manchester and to London.
Don’t miss it.
Prof. Pitt is taking a se
mester’s leave of absence from
Marshall to study European
methods of training newspaper
men.
He will write a story for The
Advertiser each week.

;

Senior linemen Bill Harris
and Bob McCollins today were
named co-captains of the 1955
Marshall College football team.
They will lead their mates
into action for the first time
Saturday night in the important
season’s opener against Ohio
University at Fail-field Stadium
—top Mid-American Conference
attraction of the week end.
The naming of Harris and
McCollins was announced by
head coach Herb Royer, who
described them “as real team
leaders and excellent competi
tors.**
Harris Is a Ml, 212 pound
tackle from Spencer who mixes
in some first grade intercol
legiate wrestling — he’s un
beaten In regular season com
petition—-with his ferioious line
play.
McCollins, a 6-0 195 pound
guard, is a home grown prodnet—hailing from right here in
Huntington where he starred at
Huntington. East high school.
He has been a steady, capable
and perennially unsung per
former for the Big Green —
starting with his reserve days
as a sophomore and continuing
last year when he won and kept
a first string berth.
Meanwhile, the Marshall
eleven spent today polishing up |
on punting, punt protection,
. kickoffs and kickoff returns.
Royer plans only light work
outs for the team tomorrow and
Friday.
“The boys have come along
exactly the way we had hoped,”
Royer said, “By game time
Saturday they ought to be ready
both physically and mentally.
A club like Ohio is a pretty
tough assignment for opening
night—but we’re going to be as
ready as we' can for them. It’s
my impression that • Ohio has
improved a lot over last year
when they beat us by one point
(26-25) even though they lost
something like seven tackles.”
Royer still hasn’t made up his
mind about his starters at left
halfback and fullback. At left
half last year’s leading ground
gainer, junior Fred Freeman,
has the inside track and will
probably get the call unless he
reinjures his right leg. In there
battling with him are junior Len
Hellyer, back from the service,
and sophomore Cagle Curtis —
former Huntington East star.
The contending fullbacks are
junior George Templin, 1954
regular at that position and No.
2 ground gainer, and senior
Dyke Six, No. 1 ground gainer
in 1953 who has been making
a terrific comeback this time.

'

f^arshaBI Head At
.State, Board Session

1

i

'7'GG

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall College, was in
Charleston today for a meeting of the West Virginia State Board
i of Education.
*
The board, which will be in session today and tomorrow, is ex■ pected to consider budgets of state institutions of higher learning
for the fiscal year 1956-57. Also on the agenda is consideration of
approval of faculty appointments'
to state colleges, including some
for Marshall College.
Dr. Smith will remain in
Charleston this evening for a brief- I
r G'
ing session on the West Virginia!
Conference on Education which'
opens tomorrow and continues
through Friday at the D'aniel
Boone Hotel. The Marsh^h presi
k
'
dent is program chairman for the
meeting which has been termed
the “Little White House Confer
>■.
-'4^,.
t*■■ .....
ence” on educational needs of
1
West Virginia.
I ' ’
Report State Needs
; r;'■ - *4
■'
'’ ti
From the conference will come
reports on the state’s educational
needs from the standpoint of edu
cational goals, school organization,
,d>
building needs, teacher supply,
:
■
9
school financing and public inter
jests.
c
These reports will be submitted
to President Eisenhower’s White
House Conference on Education to
be held in Washington November
28-Dec ember 1 inclusive.
Between 200 and 300 persons,
:
including private citizens as well
.
,,,, .;i
as school teachers and administra
tors, will participate in the ses
sions at Charleston.
A number of Huntington people
will attend. Among them axe Dr.
Smith, Olin C. Nutter, superintend
ent of Cabell county schools;
r<’,:
Omer A. Bacon, librarian of thel
... ' ....
Huntington Public Library; Jona
than Y. Lowe, principal of Beverly,
Hills Junior high school: Miss /.
Virginia Adams, teacher at Oley
Advertiser Staff
Junior high, and others. •
MISS BOYCE YARBROUGH
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Earliss Doyle Gleaton, assigned tin.
at Upper Raccoon to succeedi Approved as secondary substiByron Coon, transferred to Upper tutes were:
Bowen; Bass D. Ross, transferred Janice Cook Black, Alta E. Ce
to Altizer, from McComas School. cil, Euna Mae Cregger, Priscilla
Approved as elementary s u In’ B. Cremeans, Ruth Hagen Boul
stitutes were:
ton, Nina S. Gelyean, Mary Tweel
Alta E. Cecil, Queen Ann J. Did- Haddad, Alice H. Herbert, Esta
die, Gladys. S. Ellis, Pauline B. R. Herndon, Edward L. Jones,
Lilly, Juanita S. Messinger, Thel- Frances Henry Kayes, Helen
ma L. McRvain, Margaret C. Pat- Herbert Lawson, Judith Cox Powton, Thelma W. Wilkinson, Althea ell, Margie W. Richardson, Wilma
I Hout, Merlin Dale Thompson, Ann Sites Sadler, Madonna Vance,
] Schein Polan. Irma Hannan Mar- Freda Willis. Elnora B. Pepper.
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In new positions at Huntington East high school this year are the six persons
shown here. Seated from left are James Cain, head football coach; Mrs. Ed Gib
son, economics instructor, and Mrs. Bosher Paul, commerce teacher. Standing
from left are W. H. Cornetet, new principal; Danny Clark, assistant coach and
physical education teacher, and Jack Chapman, dean of m e n and director of
athletics.

Five FJswcomers To faculty Aid
Cornetet In flew East High Role
By CAROL REYNOLDS
Huntmgton East high school; in
addition to having a new principal this year, has five new ad> ditions to the faculty.
W. H. Cornetet is in his-first
year qs principal of the city’s
youngest high school. Those new
on his staff include Mrs. Ed Gib
son, Mrs. Bosher Paul, James
Cain, Danny Clark and Jack
Chapman.
Mr. Cornetet has been at Hun
tington East- from the time of
its origin. Prior to his prin
cipalship he taught vocational
science. He received on A. B.
degree from Otterbein College in
Westerville, 0.; and an M. A. de. gree in school administration
I from Marshall College. He was
' an active participant in organi' zation of the East High Trades
School and has written several
textbooks on mechanics and
electricity.
Mr. Cain, formerly of Lin-

coin junior high school, is East’s ness to cooperate in the formanew head football coach and also tion of such an organization. A
is a biology teacher. Mr. Clark, petition is now being circulated
who came here from Milton high, among the students in - order to
is assistant football coach and in gain ^heir support.
addition teaches boys’ physical
education. The jobs of athletic
director and dean of men have
been combined and given to Mr.
Chapman, who taught social
studies at Logan prior to taking
this present position.
<
Mrs. Gibson, previously a
teacher at Huntington high, has
taken over several home eco
nomics classes. Mrs. Paul is
teaching classes in commerce.
Frank Effingham is a new as
sistant coach at East. He also
teaches social studies at Lincoln
junior high school.
A very important issue this
year concerns the birth of stu
dent government at East. Mr.
Cornetet, speaking before a re
cent assembly of the students, j
expressed his complete willing- |

I 'j

Five Mid-American ESevens Open
'55 Season Friday And Saturday

VA;a
Th>eir.A*wrHs”> t<- dous
rebuilding
dousgaps
gapsininboth
bothline
lineand
andback-big
back- big
rebuili job aTBowling Green
KALAMAZOO, Mich. — m the field. But Claims
l; _____________
are made that—
where
the entire backfield grad-:
first full week of play for the Coach Ara Parseghian has the po- uated buti a new r
Falcon
backfield!
'
Mid-American Conference teams tential for a team as great as last has speed topped by Carlos Jack-}
five contests are on tap this week, year’s, which won 8 and lost 1, de son, a sprinter, and good receivers!
feating Indiana and Marquette, in Jack Hecker, Mid-American
three of them outstanding non-con- among others along with winning leader last year, and Tom Kissle
ference affairs headed by Miami’s the Mid-American crown. Its a but BG cannot yet match the drive
game with Nortliwestem Univer- tall order for Parseghian, a per- that should be shown by Kent
city at Evanston. In others Toledo feotionist, but don’t be surprised state and will be an underdog when
meets Detroit Friday night at De- if the Redskins nip the Northwest- they meet Friday night. Kent,
troit and Western Michigan meets ern Wildcats in the opener for both which lost only a single game dura tough interstate rival in Cen- Saturday.
ing the regular season last year,
tral Michigan at Mt. Pleasant.
New Coach
has a fine .forward wall and a
Bowling Green, which beat De Speed, spirit and 15 lettermen strong backfield when Mike Nor
fiance Saturday, 40-0, meets Kent will help Toledo against Detroit c^a>
’
’brothers
*• -3 and
Whttely
u..~
quarter Bob Stimac will be work-

goes
Marshall in
g s against
gamst Marshall
in aa night Rockets has no one to replace full- Saturday
Saturday night
night Ohio
Ohio University
University
I'ZhLT ingt°n' W‘ Va-’ m Mld’back
Triplett, one of the big meets Marshall under lights at
American affairs.,
>
stars of &e recent All-Star game. Huntington, W. Va., and if the
17 Lettermen
Return of Julius Taormina after teams live up to the past this MidSeventeen lettermen grace the a year of ineligibility, will help, American tilt will ’be a thriller.
Miami roster, but missing are such but up front Toledo’s replacements Marshall lost by a point last year
years
men as Tom Jones, Bob Evans, seem slim. That could be the dildif- and two .
----- back
-—- upset the
Dick CWovich and Ed. Merchant, ference in the game with the Ti-Bobcats after they had won the
now with pro teams; Bob Wallace, tans.
M-A title- Marshall’ has nine start
Dick Bronston, Mel Baker and Doyt Perry, only new coach in ers back including .halves Fred
Stan Jones, leaving some tremen- the conference this year, has a Freeman and Bob Adkins, full
back George Templin and quarter
Bill Zbaci and still looks strong up
■front.
Scores 227
,
Eighteen lettermen are on the
•^Bobcat roster, including Erland
Ahlberg, All-Mid-American half.
And, among the sophomores is
Dave. Kuenzil, who scored 227points at Upper Sandusky in one;
'.W
By TOM STIMMEL
season, when he ran for 2,160
Associated Press Sportswriter
West Virginia’s 1955 college football season' wobbled off to a
yards. He also tossed for 607 more.
shaky start over. the weekend and most of the state’s schools
Ineligibility of five tackle candi
could only hope for better things in the big weekend coming up.
dates presents Coach Widdoes with
West Virginia University and Marshall both open the cam
an early line problem, but the
paign next Saturday, and each school meets a foe already tested
Bobcats won’t be weak.
and victorious, the Mountaineers open a much — heralded, campaign
against Richmond, 33-6 conquered
'L
of Randolph-Macon and Marshall I In State Conference operers.l
entertains Ohio University, a 6-0 Shepherd pasted Fairmont 26-6 as
victor over Youngstown.
it scored in every quarter on sus
tained drives, and Potomac
Every school but Bethany gets
squeezed by Glenville, 7-6, as Tom
into the act this weekend. State
Lane raced a blocked punt 15
Approximately 35 members' of
Conference actions begins Friday
yards and Roger Parker make the
the tri-state division of the Ohio
as Salem visits Concord, and important conversion.
University Alumni Association will
league games Saturday find Po
The Mountaineers carry a 12tomac State at Tech, Fairmont
meet in Huntiogton for dinner.
game Southern Conference winning
at Davis and Elkins, and Shep
Saturday evening and afterwards
streak into the Richmond game
herd at Glenville.
at Morgantown next Saturday, and'
attend the Marshall College - Ohio
In other games on the full sched from latest reports Coach Art
University football game in a body,
ule, Tampa visits Morris Harvey, Lewis still was not positive about
it was announced by E. M.
Wesleyan goes to Bridgewater,, his starting lineup. It was ex
“Twink” Starr, president of the
pected,
however,
that
the
first
Va., West Lib e r t y entertains
association’s Huntington group.
Waynesburg at Moundsville, West' string would include three sopho
Virginia State entertains North mores, end Tony Hosek, guard
Clark Williams, register at Ohio
Carolina A & T at Dunbar, and] Chuck Howley and fullback Larry
University and former alumni
Krutko.
Bluefield State plays host to Hamp
secretary, will be speaker at the
Both WVU and Marshall faced
ton Institute.
dinner which will be held at
W. Va. State end Bluefield alone drills and skull work all this week.
6 P. M. in the Crystal room of
upheld the honor of the Mountain Marshall will be working on ways
the Frederick hotel. Election of
to
stop
Bobcat
Captain
John
State in intra - sectional battles
officers for the year will be held.
the past weekend, as Tech, Morris Evans, who capped a 12 - play
Alumni planning to attend may
Harvey and Concord fell in their third - quarter drive for the only
make reservations for dinner and
touchdown
in
the
Ohio
U.-Youngs’
season opener’s and West Liberty
football game tickets by contact
could only manage a 13-13 tie with town game between two future
ing Starr Sporting Goods Co.
St. Vincent, a team it shellacked 1 Big Green opponents.
33-0 last year.
|

State Colleges Face Big Weekend

WVU, Marshall Open Seasons
Saturday With Tested Foes

Ohio U. Alumni
To Elect Officers

-»u—
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WVU, MC Openers Top Slate
Green Io Face
Ohio University

•1 West Virginia Wesleyan opens at .' ■
By The Associated Press
Richmond - West Virginia and Bridgewater, Va.; West Liberty,
Ohio University - Marshall clashes tied 13-13 at St. Vincent, faces
will highlight an 11 - game card Waynesburg in a night affair at
for West Virginia's collegiate foot Moundsville; West Virginia State
entertains North Carolina A. and
ball squads this week end.
: In the West Virginia camp, in T. at Dunbar, also in a night game,
particular, there was reason for and Bluefield State plays host to
some sober reflection as final Hampton Institute.
preparations began for the open Concord Loser
ing of a momentous season.
Concord lost to Emory and Hen
The Mountaineers’ first two op ry Saturday night, 21-7, as the
ponents, Richmond and Wake For Virginians scored three times in
est, opened their campaigns with the last quarter. Tech was beaten
impressive victories
the weex
week ? at Hampden - Sydney, Va.. 20-14,
xuipicooxvc
viuLuiits over me
end. Ric_h mond’s speed over- i when its foes used a blocked punt.
whelmed
Randolph - ------Macon,------33-6.1
--------------} recovery of a fumble and a pass
and. Wake Forrst stunned Virginia J- interception in all of their touch
I
Tech, 13-0.
downs.
WVU Coach Art Lewis never has i West Virginia State turned back
been in a mood to sell Richmond I Taylor University of Upton, Ind..
short, but Wake Forest’s impres 14-7 and Bluefield State romped
s over Morris College of.Sumter. S.
sive showing must have given jale., 32-6, as quarterback Tom HarMountaineer coaches a start.
't ris threw two touchdown passes.
The Deacons, who follow Rich- |t: West Virginia carries a 12-game
mond into Morgantown Oct. 1. Southern Conference winning
yielded only three first downs to streak into Saturday's game with
a Virginia Tech team rated right Richmond. Lewis observed yester-.
behind West Virginia in the South day, however, that “we won’t be as
ern Conference, and had two other ready for Richmond as I’d hoped.”
touchdowns called back.
Lewis had his coaching staff to
\ It was the first time in six ggame gether at 7:30 a.m. today to go
Wake Forest even had scored on over scouting reports and lay out
VPI, and of course the Deacons' plans for this week’s practice ses
first triumph over a foe which wal- sions. Asst, coaches Ed Shickey
'loped- them by a 32-0 score last and Russ Crane, who scouted Rich
year. VPI didn’t make a first down mond, said the Spiders appeared
to be a “very good ball club.”
until the third period.
Shockey was Impressed by the
Ohio U. also bowed in with a
tight 6-0 victory at Youngstown speed of the Spiders, who tossed
last Thursday night, but Marshall 44 players in against Randolph- j
probably will rate the favorite’s Macon and gave observers the
;ole in Saturday' night’s meeting impression they could have scored
between-the two long - time rivals
n Huntington.
’as they desired.
| Two of the Richmond backsWC Depth
brothers George Riggs and Mickey
Coach’ Herb Royer finally has
Riggs — have run 100 yards in
ome depth in the Marshall ranks,
9.9 seconds, Shbckey noted. “We
md the Big Green is big. Ohio,
have no one who could come close
vhich lost eight tackles by graduato that,” he added.
,ion or ineligibility, averages about
190 pounds across the line and on
Shockey left the impression that
ly 173 in the backfield.
next Saturday’s contest in Mor
Four State Conference attrac
gantown would shape up as speed
tions are on the week-end schedule,
versus WVU’s power. He implied
with Salerp visiting Concord on
at least a hope that WVU has
Friday and Saturday games send
superior depth behind its starting
ing Potomac State to West Vir
eleven.
ginia Tech, Fairmont to Davis and
,
Elkins and Shepherd to Glenville
Shepherd walloped Fairmont, 266, and Potomac edged Glenville.
7^6, in the state loop openers the
past week end. ■
Other Saturday features will find
Morris Harvey, beaten at Middle
/• •
Tennessee in a 14-7 contest, trying
to avenge last year’s Cigar Bow)
defeat by Tampa, Fla., in a night
battle at South Charleston.
-

1
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Marshall-Ohio U.
Tickets Plentiful
There are a: number of general
admission tickets still on hand
to the Marshall - Ohio Univer
sity football game Saturday but
, they are going fast, college ath: letic director Robert A. Morris,
Jr., said yesterday.
He announced that Powers’
Pharmacy in the East end is
now selling the tickets, m addi
tion to Walgreen’s and Hum’ phreys Southside Pharmacy.
No special activities have been
planned for the game, Morris
i said. "We’re planning on having
a good game for our chief at
traction,” he added.

)
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Summer's Labors Add Up To V/ealth Of Information

Professors Prepare A State Atlas
Bl
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STATE ATLAS BY MARSHALL PROFESSORS OFF
_____________
THE PRESS
ESS
Dr. Sam E. Clagg, Lett, And Professor Robert L. Britton / -y /y '

c

By DORIS MILLER
From f pioneer days through this
modern age of television, & new
book just off the press gives a
remarkable amount of information
about West Virginia.
If you want to know what In
dian tribes hunted over this area
or how many television stations
are operating now—there it is!

John W. Creighton and his family are back in town after an !
I auto tour as far west as New Mexico . . . John has a sister liv- .
ing in Sante Fe . . . The David Benjamins have moved back to
Huntington from Ashland and have parked their trailer next to
Meadows school on Sixteenth street . . . Nice to have them
i
back . . . When last heard from, Hallam Christian was basking
on Waikiki Beach in Hawaii . . . Bob Shepherd worked day and
night on the new fall decorations for the Anderson-Newcombe
store . . . They’re beautiful in autumn browns . . . Among the
transfer students to enroll in Marshall College this fall are Bob
Hodge, Jr., and Tommy Harwood.
Janet Panetta will join her husband in Frankfurt, Germany,
October 1 ... It’s a pleasure to see Harry Pierson back in town. •
... If more of us wore a smile like Harry does, this old world
would be a happier one . . . Also nice to welcome Henderson
Bockway back to town . . What kind of a car is that you have,
Henderson? . . .

■

/

Jimmy Waugh, professional baseball player and former Vin
son high school star-, is back in town after a baseball season in
New Mexico. Jimmy’s record was 14 won and 14 lost. His last ef
fort was a shutout victory . . . Congratulations to little Tommy
Hardin who celebrated his birthday last Saturday . . .

\

These and dozens of other ques- lieve they have made map-making
^ions are answered in the new history with it, for no ^comparable
West Virginia Atlas which two state atlas ever has been published
Marshall College instructors spent for any s‘ate in the nation, so far
as they know. Also, they have
the summer preparing.
*
Professor Robert L. Britton, a tried to make the charts especially
native of Oklahoma, has taught clear and practical. Professor
geography to more than 20,000 stu Britton pointed to the simplified
dents in . the 25 years he has been drainage basin map as an ex
ample.
on the Marshall faculty.
“In the process, I have become “I -never saw a map like that
a more loyal West Virginian that before,” he declared, “but I al
the average native,” Professor ways wanted to see one.”
Britton said with a smile.
Seeing the , need for such an
Dr. Sam Clagg is a native of atlas, the two instructors spent
the state. Born in West Hunting- their entire spare time during the
ton, the son of Captain Frank past summer preparing the copy
Clagg of the Huntington fire de and arranging details of printing,
partment and Mrs. Clagg, he is which was done here. Dr. Clagg
a graduate of Marshall .College sometimes worked sixteen hours
twice over (A. B. and M. A.) and in one day.
received his Ph. D degree in con A full drawing of each page was
servation education from the Uni prepared and photographed for re
versity of Kentucky last May. He production by an offset printing
is an assistant football coach and process.
wrestling coach at Marshal, and Asked how they could afford to
an art for which he was trained by sell the atlas at $1 per copy, plus
the Army Map Service in Wash mailing charges. Professor Brit
ington.
ton replied,
The atlas contains 49 full page “We couldn’t do it if we hadn’t
maps, plus a frontispiece and a used slave labor’” Our own,” he
table of contents. The authors be- added with a chuckle.

'n, W. Va.—Sunday, Sept. 25, 1955
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Justice Clark To
Be Speaker For
Marshall Dinner
Approximately 200 members of thez Cabell County Bar As
sociation and its guests will attend a luncheon Thursday at
12:15 P. M. in the Hotel Prichard to honor John Marshall, the
United States Supreme Court chief justice for whom Marshall
College was named.
The luncheon is in connection with the observance of John
Marshall Bicentennial Month andr-------will follow a public meeting at
Marshall College.
The local celebration is spon-|
sored jointly by Marshall College,
and the Cabell County Bar As
sociation.
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE Thomas
C. Clark of the Supreme Court |
will address the luncheon and the
public gathering. Invited guests
•at both affairs will include mem
bers of the West Virginia State
Supreme Court, Governor Mar
land, and federal judges of the tri
state area.
The public meeting is scheduled
.for 11 to 11:50 A. M. on the Mar
shall campus opposite the col|lege student union. • Special guests
will sit with Justice Clark on the
speakers stand and Marshall
President Stewart H. Smith will
introduce the speaker.
The Marshall College student
body, faculty members, and the
townspeople are invited to the
i meeting.

(

/

JUSTICE CLARK has served as
special assistant to the attorney
general; coordinator of alien
enemy control in the Western De
fense Command; and assistant
attorney general, first in charge
of the anti-trust division and later
in charge of the criminal division
of the Department of Justice. He
was attorney general of the United *
States from 1945 to 1949.
The month of September has t
been designated by Congress as
John
Marshall
Bicentennial
Month. President Eisenhower has
issued tt
a yiWJCVHiawvU
proclamation axa
marking
ROUCU
* . nuig {
the occasion and calling upon the 1
nation to remember the contrlbu- 1
tions John Marshall made to the 1
nation’s heritage.
Marshall College is one of the
few institutions of higher learn
ing in the nation bearing the name
of “the Great Chief Justice”.
o x

40—Herald-Advertiser, Hunting to?-

FOLLOWING THE campus as
sembly, Justice Clark will address
the members of the Cabell County
Bar Association and its guests at
the Hotel Prichard.- Associations
from Mason, Lincoln, Wayne and
Putnam counties, in West Virginia
and Lawrence County, Ohio’, and
Boyd County, Kentucky will be
represented st the luncheon. Jus
tice Clark will be introduced by
Phillip A. Baer, president of the
Cabell County Bar Association.
Marshall College and Cabell
County Bar Association commit
tees will have charge of the local
celebration.

REPRESENTING Marshall Col
lege will be Dr. Stewart H. Smithh,
president; James H. Herring, di
rector of the College news and
public information program and
journalism faculty member; and
Curtis Baxter, Marshall Com
munity Forum and Artists’ Series
director and member of the Eng
lish faculty.
Bar Association committeemen
will be Amos A. Bolen, chairman;
Duncan W. Daugherty, Mil ton J.
Ferguson, Leonard A. Shawkey,
and Phillip A. Baer.

| Justice Clark will speak on John
Marshall, Revolutionary soldier,
•statesman, diplomat, and “the
'Great Chief Justice” of the United
' States at both the luncheon and
the campus meeting.
i Justice Clark, a native of Dallas-,
Texas was appointed to the Su
preme Court by Persident Tru
man in 1949.
He received a bachelors degree
from Virginia Military Institute
and a law degree from the Uni
versity of Texas. He also holds
several honorary doctor’s degrees.
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Cook Printing®11?

Betty Cay
B. Factor?
Alfreds

Outlet

g & B M*rk«t
B*dr*r Music

SrMPATHx-.

Karajan
icto.

herbe^n

Broh Clothing Company
Brown’s Apparel
CaboU Furniture Shop
Carolina Lumber Co.
Chillio’s Sunoco

Franklin’s Hardware & Appliance
General Department Store
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Chemists To
Hear DuPont
Man Speak
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F. C. HAMILTON

F. C. Hamilton, of the E. I.
du Pont de Nemours & Com— pany, Belle. W. Va., will speak
to the Marshall College chapter
of the Student Affiliates of t h •
American Chemical Society at
. their meeting September 22. at
7 P. M. His topic will be, “What
Are Your Laboratory p r o blems?”
Mr. Hamilton has been associ
ated with the Technical Section
•Laboratory of the du Pont
Company, in various as-

During the past three and one
half years he has been co-ordi
nating the safety program of the
laboratories associated with their
Polychemical Department Operations'in New Jersey, Dela« fl \X7ckCrt’.
T*fyIT11
ware, Texas, and
West Virginia.
The objective of this program.
to improve laboratory safety
by promoting and maintaining
an active interest in personal
safety aimed at recognizing and
eliminating hazards associated
with Laboratory work.
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Old Rivals Meet Early This Year

Marshall Opens Grid Season
Saturday Against Ohio U.

Ohio showed its superiority all
right: Marshall didn’t get a single
r> •• •/
-5
first down. The Bobcats led 20-0
Marshall College and Ohio University are going to find out who going into the final period. That’s
(When Marshal began to roll. On
ties whom earlier than usual this year*.
This traditional game of green-and-white clad football players— a vicious running game, the Big
both schools have the same colons—usually has been saved for a i Green p u|s h e d across two
Thanksgiving Day treat or. if not that, the season finale. It. was so touchdowns in the fourth quarter.
last November as the Bobcats of*'
:------------------------ ~ A pass, Herb Royer to Earl Well
Ohio U. helped to close the record OHIO UNIVERSITY, under Don man, for the extra point made ft
book for both squads by edging Peden, had one of the best teams 20-13. That was the final score.
the Big Green, 26-25, at Athens, in its history. With Cincinnati, ' IRONICALLY, one of tSeBobcat
This year the two Mid-American Ohio was the co-favorite to take touchdowns was considered a gift.
Conference schools are reversing the title in the old Buckeye Con- Royer, a sophomore playing safe
the schedule. Ohio U. will be th*4 ference, to which Marshall also ty, in trying to bat down an Ohio
opponent at Fairfied Stadium next beonged.
pass, deflected it directly into the
Saturday night in the Marshall A game played at Champaign, receiver, who scored. But for this
opener. The Bobcats already have Bl., a,s the season opener showed the game might have been a tie.’
a victory under their belts—6-0why the Bobcats were so highly It was a Marshall moral victory
over a Youngstown team Marshall regarded. Peden took his boys ou> in any event.
will meet here Nov. 5.
there and beat the great Bob
Royer, who went on to become
Zuppke’s niini 6-0. Peden was a
a
THE BIG GREEN has beenzuppke product.
; great star, now is beginning his
year as head coach at his
playing Ohio longer than any A 202-pound tackle from Middle, third
other school on its 1955 schedule. port, Ohio, was credited with tetr alma mater. He’s philosophical
Marshall beat the Bobcats 6-5 toing the Illini team apart that day. about that minor incident of 20
inaugurate the series back in His name—Art Lewis, head coach years ago. You have to take ths
1905, one year before another now at west Virginia university had with the good, he says. His
interest is now on the future,.
close rivalry began with Morris
Harvey College.
OHIO FOLLOWED up the Uli- specifically next Saturday’s game.,
But, he already has gotten some
Ohio and Marshall have met 17*
I sweet revenge on the Bobcats,
times in the last half century. The
victory by trouncing John)i too. In 1953, his first year as head
Bobcats hold the edge in games nois
■
> won, 8-3. But there have been six Carroll, 49-0. A scout returned! coach, his underdog Big Green,
ties and these, beginning with the here to report that, in the Bob-jdown to 19 half - crippled players,
0-0 standoff here in 1933, tell the cats, fans would be seeing “the scored an astounding, 9-6, upset
story of the modem day rivalry. greatest football team ever to ap-jover Ohio which already had ■won
the Mid - America championship.
Not more than one touchdown has pear in Huntington.”
More
than
6,500
an
excellent
1
That victory has been tabbed
More
than
6,500
—
separated them in their last 12
crowd in those days—came to see .hy Huntington sportswriters as the
meetings.
Typical was the contest played what, except for that special, un- greatest in Marshall history be-i
here‘the afternoon of Oct. 19, 1935, »<nown element which marks the cause it was accomplished by one
Cam Henderson’s first year al Marshall-Ohio series, might have
S__^
? tean?2
Marshall that year had a 2-5-2
Marshall.*
been a slaughter.
record, you see.
Royer, who saw Ohio beat
Youngstown, says the Bobcats are
improved over last year. He pre
dicts that the opener here “is
going to be a good ball game.”:
The recorder of the series
echoes: “Wouldn’t be a bit sur|i prised.”
. /
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ANY student studying ahem- ■
istry at Marshall may become *
member of the student affiliate
which is sponsored by the Central Ohio Valley Section of the
American Chemical Society, and
the Chemistry Department at
Marshall College. Dr. A. W.
Scholl, Head of the Chemistry
Department is the advisor for
the chapter.
The meeting is open to t h »
public and will be held in t h •
Science Auditorium, Thursday,
at 7 P. M.

By CLYDE C. BALL *
, Associated Press Sportswriter
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Series Opens
Here Sept. 29

-
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[Mrs. Herring
To Address
Pilot Club

4
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DR. FRANK FREMONTSMITH, medical director of
the Josiah Macy Jr. Foun
dation in New York and
president of the World
Federation for Mental
Health, will speak here
Saturday in the Marshall
College auditorium. He will
come here from Charleston
where he will address the
annual meeting of the West
Virginia Mental Health So
ciety. Dr. Fremont - Smith
will be honored at a din
ner at 6:15 P. M. in the
Marshall College cafeteria
and will speak in the audi-.
torium following the din
ner. His subject will be
“The Peaceful Use of Hu
man Power.” In Charles
ton he will use as his topic,
“Mental Health is Human
Relations.”
Reservations
for the dinner may be
made through Wednesday
with Mrs. Russell B. Smith
and for a luncheon in
Charleston with Mrs. Fred
A, Weser.
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Mi's. Jo Ahn Herring, Woman’s
.page editor and columnist of the
Huntington Herald-Dispatch, will
Ibe guest speaker at the Septem
ber meeting of the Pilot dub of
Huntington tomorrow at 6 P. M.
at the Hotel Frederick. Her sub
ject will be “What Has Happened
to the Society Page?”
Mrs.- Herring is a graduate of
the Marshall College Department
of Journalism. She was a feature
writer and columnist ,for the
Charleston Daily Mail for a year
before joining the staff of the
Herald - Dispatch two years ago.
WHILE IN Charleston she won
first place in the state Associated
Press news writing contest for a
series of public service features.
■ She is the only woman in West
Virginia ever to receive a first
place award for wilting.
Two women will be initiated as
new members of the Pilot Club at
tomorrow’s meeting. They are ,
. . Mrs. George Beckham and Mrs.
Kathryn Avis Moore. The initia
tion service will be under the di
rection of the membership com-,
mittee of which Mrs. Royce H.
Williams is chairman.
Mi'S. Williams’ committee and
the publicity committee headed
by Miss Dorothy Buzek are in
charge of the program. Mrs. John
L. Grant, chairman of the recep-'
tion and felowship committee, is
in charge of decorations.
Mrs. Arbra Lou Adkins, president of the club, will preside at
the dinner meeting.

The Marshall' College 'Artist*
Series will open its 20th anni
versary season September 29
by presenting Roberta Peters,
popular American coloratura
star. The program will begin
at 8:30 P. M. at the KeithAlbee Theatre.
The
i-ne Fall sale pf season mem
berships in the Artists Series
will open tomorrow at the down
town box office at the Becker
Music Store, 1040 Fourth avenue.
AT THE Metropolitan, where
Miss Peters will open her sixth
season this year, she has starred
: in such operas as “The Mar
riage of Figaro,” “Rigoletto,” '
“The Magic Flute,’* “Der Rosenkavalier,” “The Barber of Sev
ille,” “Fledermaus,” "Cosi
Fan Tutte” and “Dqp Giovanni.”
It was as Zerlina in “Don Gio
vanni that the coloratura made
♦ ; her widely-heralded debut in November, 1950, appearing: for the
first time on any stage. On that
occasion she was rushed in as
a last minute substitute for an
indisposed prima donna.
Last summer Miss Peters was
crowned- by governors of Ohio,
i Indiana and Kentucky as “Queen
j of the Opera” • in recognition
i of her achievement in drawing
the largest audience and win
ning the greatest ovation ever
accorded a singer in the 33-year
history of the Cincinnati Sum
mer, Opera.
Other numbers on the 1955-56
Artists Sedies calendar include
The Philharmonic Symphony of
London under the direction of
Herbert von Karajan,. October
31; the Playwrights* Company
production of “Tea and Sym
pathy”,. December 12; the Na
tional Ballet of Canada with
complete corps de ballet and
orchestra,. February 27; the Mo
zarteum Festival from Salz
burg,. March 26,. and the Roches
ter Symphony,. April 12.

'College To
Begin Term
Tomorrow

/Z<
fyfoS
Twelve new members of t h e

Marshall College faculty will begain 'teaching assignments at the
college when the fall term opens
Monday. The new faculty mem
bers are:
THOMAS BAUSERMAN, pro, lessor of mathematics, received
his B. S. degree from West
, Virginia Tech and his M. S.
from Washington State. His last
' teaching position was at West
* Virginia University.

STEPHEN D. BUELL, assist
ant professor of speech, is a for
mer member of the Ohio State
University faculty. He received
his A. B. and M. A. degrees
from North Texas State.
ERNEST W. COLE, instructor
in business administration, re
ceived his B. S. and his M. A.
•degrees from Marshall College.
He recently completed subjects '
requirements for his Ph. D. at
the University of Pennsylvania.
WILLIAM R. DAVIDSON, as
sistant professor of music, re
ceived his B. M. and his M. M.
from the University of Illinois.
1 His last teaching position was
at the University of Idaho.

MISS COVA ELKIN, instruc
tor of mathematics, received her
’A. B. from West Texas State
and her M. A. from the Uni!’ versity of Kentucky. She is a
former faculty member of Betheny College.

MISS JEAN GREGORY, in
structor in art, formerly taught
at Meridian College in Meridian,
Mississippi. She received her
A. B* from Alabama College
and her M. A. from George Pea
body College.
BRADFORD S. FIELD, In
structor of English, received his
M. A. from Kentucky State Uni
versity. He is formerly of Ham
berg, New York.

WOODROW L. HOLBEIN, in
structor of English, received his
A. B. and his M. A. from West
ern Reserve University. His last
teaching position was at Bald
win-Wallace College.

I

/

JOHN R. MARVIN, Instructor
of English, received his B. S.
at West Virginia Tech and his
M. A. at West Virginia Univer
sity. His last teaching position
was at West Vriginla University.

JOHN DONALD WOLSZON, ln; structor of chemistry, received
his Ph. D. at Penn State Uni
versity. He is formerly of Chi
cago, Illinois.
JULIUS L. RIVLIN, head
basketball coach, received his
A. B. degree from Marshall Col
lege and is currently completing
his M. A. degree requirements
at Marshall.

‘55 Littla Green Squcd
NAME
John McClannahan
Olen Jones
Charles Curry
Lee Johnson
Richard Hawkins
Bob Gardner
David Stull
Bert Shea
Earl Browning
Bob Watts
Max O’Dell
Richard Bunch
Larry Van Reenan
Walter West
Dempsey Busby
Ray Crisp
Rudy Colombo
Julius Caldwell
Leland Scarberry
Paul Brammer
Howard Taylor
Richard Jackson
Roy Goins
Gail Zickafoose
I Joel Jones
Keith Marcum
William Trout
Virgil Weaver
Sonny Sirriani
Tom Lamb
Tommy Conley
Robert Wagner
Howard Barrett
George Williams
;Emest Moore

HT.
WT,
6’3”
170
6’2”
190
6’1%”
197
206
6’
6’1”
240
5’11”
200
6’
195 .
200
5’10%”
6’2”
190
6’2”
185
6’1%”
185
5’11”
178
5’9”
190
5’9”
185
6’3”
210
6’3”
214
6’
240
6’3”
’ 220
6’4”
195
. 6’1”
195
6’2%”
205
5’11”
175
6’
165
5’11”
175
5’6%”
180
6’1%”
215
6’
167
6’1”
160
5’8”
180
5’10”
200
5’9”
175
6’2”
180
6’1”
170
6’
165
5’8”
175

HOME
POS.
Nitro, W. Va.
E
Clendenin, W. Va.{
E
T
Dothan, W. Va.
T
Grantsville, W. Va.
T So. Charleston, W. Va.
G
Beckley, W. Va.
G
Charleston, W. Va.
G•
Charleston, W. Va.
C
Whitman, W. Va.
C
Huntington, W. Va.
C
Reed, W. Va.
C
Huntington, W. Va.
G
Bluefield, W. Va.
G
Huntington, W. Va.
T
Huntington, W. Va.
T
Beckley, W. Va.
T
Nutter Fort, W. Va.
E
Beckley, W. Va.
E
Huntington, W. Va.
E
Ironton, Ohio
Alloy, W. Va.'
E
B
Huntington, W. Va.’
B
Huntington, W. Va.
B
Buckhannon, W. Va.
B
Madison, W. Va.
B
Huntington, W. Va. ,
B
Nitro, W. Va.
B
New Haven, W. Va.
B
Clarksburg, W. Va.
B y Glen Rogers, W. Va.
B
Huntington, W. Va.
B
Dehue, W. Va..
B
Beckley, W. Va.
B > Red Jacket, W. Va.
B
Parkersburg, W. Va.
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Marshall Frosh Eleven Has
Lots Of Local,North-South
Stategame^atj^rleston
Stars.
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor
—and the two who played for the
Some of the best 1954 high badly outclassed Yankees were re
school football players in the city garded as the best pair the North
and state can be found on the had. They are Sonny Sirriani, 5-8,
1955 Marshall College freshman 180-pound back from. Clarksburg,
fodtball team which began prac- and Rudy Colombo, 6-0, 240-pound
tice this week, a check of the tackle from Nutter Fork.
roster showed today.
The four who played with the
Nine members of the squad winning South are Charles Curry,
Hun- 6-1% tackle from Oak Hill; Bob
played scholastic ball for Huntington schools and every one of Gardner, 5-11, 200 pound tackle
them was a standout.
from Beckley; Dick Hawkins, 6-1,
Four of the nine are ex-Hun-240-pound
MU_FUUUU tackle num
from oouin
South
tington high stars. They are Bob Charleston; and George Trout 6-0
Watts, 6-2, 185 .]----??ul-^Acenter’, 167 pound...
back from Nitro.
Dempsey Busby, 6-3, 210 pound
The freshmen, coached by Bill
tackle; Dick Jackson, 5-11, 175
Chambers, represents the biggest,
pound halfback; and Keith (Kayo)
in the matter of size, yearling
Marcum, 6-1%, 215 pound fullback.
squad ever assembled here. It
Two from Huntington East are
has plenty of weight and speed,
Lee Scarberry, 6-4, 195 pound too.
wingman, and Richard (Dick)
Next week, the Little Green
Bunch, 5-11, 178 pound center.
will step up its conditioning drills
Another pair are former students
in preparation for plenty of work
of now retired Zelma Davis at
.Douglas. They are Walter West, against the varsity and a four5-9, 185 pound guard, and Roy
Goins, 6-0, 165 pound back.
Rounding out the nine is Tom
Conley, 5-9, 175 pound ^passing ex
pert from Huntington Vinson.
Six others played in the recent

Touchdowners Dine Tomorrow
Royer To Show
MC-Ohio Movies
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

The Marshall College Touch
down Club, wherein Big Green
football coaches put themselves

*

•

r
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on the proverbial griddle, will
hold its first weekly luncheon
meeting of the new season to
morrow in the Hotel Prichard.
Starting time is 12:15 P. M.
Highlight of the 75-minute af
fair will be the showing of last
Saturday night’s motion picture
films of the Ohio UniversityMarshall game at Fairfield Sta
dium, won by the invading Bob
cats, 13-6. .
Provide Comments
And, providing the comments
as he did last year will be the
fearless Big Green coach, Herb
Royer, flanked by his husky
aides — Sam Clagg, Danny
Wickline, and Eddie Prelaz.
The Touchdown Club, s p o nsored by the Marshall athletic
office, was started last year as
a means of bringing close sup
porters of Marshall football and
the coaching staff closer to
gether.
The luncheons were a tr emendous success — drawing capacify crowds to six of the nine
meetings. The smallest turnout
was for the final luncheon and
even that one saw half the tables filled.
Strict Schedule
The policy of adhering to a
strict schedule will again be
followed so that the diners- can
be back at their jobs by no later
than 1:30 P. M.
The movies and Royer’s com
ments — plus scouting reports
from freshman coach Bill
Chambers — are expected to
consume the final 45 minutes,
Meanwhile, the Big Green
continued to work hard and
with great determination for its
second start next Saturday —
this one against traditional state
rival Morris Harvey at Charles
ton.
As he did yesterday, Royer

continued to stress all phases of
Marshall’s offense and on pass
defense,
No Changes
Herb said he plans no lineup
changes from the starting
eleven which began against the
Bobcats last week. .
This means Bill Zban will be
at Quarterback, Fred Freeman
and Don Adkins .at the halves
and Dyke Six at fullback. Spel
ling them will be halfbacks Len
Helyer and Ray Dunlap and
fullback George Templin.
“Templin and Six are awfully
strong with either one of them
in there. Templin looked very
good in sparking our touchdown
drive against Ohio. Of course,
when he’s in there we do have
better kicking strength.”
Minor Injuries
Templin is also listed as No.
2 quarterback behind the decep
tive Zban.
' Marshall came out of the
f

Ohio game with only some
minor aches and pains. No ma
jor ' injuries were sustained
which is a break in the Bit
Green’s favor.
As for defense, Royer was
very pleased with the way it
stacked up against Ohio—hold
ing the supposedly potent Bob
cat ground attack to 80 yards..
He said he’ll probably start the
same forward wall against the
Golden Eagles which means
that ends Jim Barton and Dick
Athey, tackles Bill Harris and
Ted D’Alesio, guards Bob McCollins and Irv Wilson, and
center Jerry Snow will be in
there at the opening whistle. .
Morris Harvey, which lost
only to Marshall last year, has
gotten off to a tough start this
year — losing to Middle Ten
nessee and Tampa University in
its first two games.
Like Marshall, the Eagles will
be seeking their first win of the
season.
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Touchdowners Dine Tomorrow
RoySr To Show

MC-Ohio Movies
By ERNIE SALVATORE
j

Advertiser Sports Editor

The Marshall College Touch
down Club, wherein Big Green
football coaches put themselves
*
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on the proverbiaf griddle, will
win continued to stress all
aU phases of
hold its first weekly luncheon Marshall’s offense and on pass
meeting of the new season to defense.
morrow in the Hotel Prichard.
No Changes
Starting time is 12:15 P. M.
Herb said he plans no lineup
Highlight of the 75-minute af
fair will be the showing of last changes from the starting
Saturday night’s motion picture eleven which began against the
films of the Ohio University- Bobcats last week.
This means Bill Zban will be
Marshall game at Fairfield Sta
dium, won by the invading Bob at quarterback, Fred Freeman
and Don Adkins at the halves
cats, 13-6.
and Dyke Six at fullback. Spel
Provide Comments
ling them will be halfbacks Len
And, providing the comments Helyer and Ray Dunlap and
as he did last year will be the fullback George Templin.
fearless Big Green coach, Herb
“Templin and Six are awfully
Royer, flanked by his husky
aides — Sam Clagg, Danny strong with either one of them
in there. Templin looked very
Wickline, and Eddie Prelaz.
good in sparking our touchdown
The Touchdown Club, s pon- drive against Ohio. Of course,
sored by the Marshall athletic when he’s in there we do have
office, was started last year as better kicking strength.”
a means of bringing close sup
porters of Marshall football and Minor Injuries
the coaching staff closer to
Templin is also listed as No.
gether.
2 quarterback behind the decep
The luncheons were a t r e- tive Zban.
mendous success — drawing caMarshall came out of the
pacity crowds to six of the nine
meetings. The smallest turnout
was for the final luncheon and
even that one saw half the ta
bles fiUed.
Strict Schedule
The policy of adhering to a
strict schedule will again be
followed so that the diners can
be back at their jobs by no later
than 1:30 P. M.
The movies and Royer’s com
ments — plus scouting reports
from freshman coach Bill
Chambers — are expected to
consume the final 45 minutes.
Meanwhile, the Big Green
continued to work hard and
with great determination for its
second start o next Saturday —
this one against traditional state
rival Morris Harvey at Charles
ton.
As he did yesterday, Royer

Ohio game with only some
minor aches and pains. No ma
jor injuries were sustained
which is a break in the Big
Green’s favor.
As for defense, Royer was
very pleased with the way it
stacked up against Ohio—hold
ing the supposedly potent Bob
cat ground attack to 80 yards.
He said he’ll probably start the
same forward wall against the
Golden. Eagles which means
that ends Jim Barton and Dick
Athey', tackles Bill Harris and
Ted D’Alesio, guards Bob McCollins and Irv Wilson, and
center Jerry Snow will • be in
there at the opening whistle.
Morris Harvey, which lost
only to Marshall last year, has
gotten off to a tough start this
year — losing to Middle Ten
nessee and Tampa University in
its first two games.
Like Marshall, the Eagles will
be seeking their first win of the
season.

Self-Defense Class
Slated For Marshall
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Something new will be added to the Marshall College intramural program, already one of the nation’s largest.
Lawrence J. Frankel, an Ironton businessman and for 20 years
an instructor in judo, gymnastics and physical education, will begin
a class on the campus October 5. It will^be a course in self-defense.
Professor F. A. Fitch Jr., head of the Marshall department of,
physical education, said the classi
at first will be open to any Mar-1 Owns Vast Library
shall College male student. If
As a start, he began collecting!
women on the campus want sim literature on gymnastic and phys-j
ilar training the program may leal combat. Now he has one of|
the largest private libraries on
be expanded to include them.
The first class will take place the subject in the United States,
including a volume published ini
in the club room at the east end Venice in 1573, the first book on
. of the Marshall College physical gymnastics.
education building. It is scheduled
Early in World War H he and!
members of his judo class at the
for 7:30 to 9:30 P. M.
Charleston YMCA made a movie
No Credit Given
demonstrating what • they had
The practical adaptation of judo learned. It was later used by
• which Frankel has taught hun police departments and certain
dreds of men and women, among Army officials to demonstrate the
them West Virginia state police mechanics of judo and some roughtrainees, will be taught to Mar and tumble. The film was usee
1
shall men on a non-credit basis,” for instruction purposes in certair
jarts of the Far Eastern wa^
.... Professor Fitch said.
The class will include general
body development and training in theater dfuring World’War H.
how to defend against any kind of
The same movie will be shown
attack by another person without to Marshall men reporting for the
the use of weapons. How to disarm first class in self-defense Oct. 5.
and physically overcome a wouldThirty-five of his former students
be attacker without regard for a served as physical instructors in
difference in weight or strength the armed forces during and im
. will be a feature of the program. mediately after World War U.
Although judo is the chief' basis
for Frankel’s self-defense instruc
tion, he has combined judo with
other defense tactics in certain in
stances.
Weighs Over 200
Frankel, a Brooklyn-born busi
ness man weighing more than 200
pounds, has been interested in de
veloping scientific self - defense
tactics ever since he asked a
100-pound Japanese a question
about 25 years ago.
“I asked him how he did a
certain trick,” he recalled. “The
next thing I knew I was flat on
my back. Right then and there I
made up my mind it wasn’t
going to happen again.”
Take a look at Frankel in action
and it’s easy to believe that it
never has.
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Lawrence J. Frankel of Ironton demonstrates how to
disarm a would-be attacker armed with a pistol (top) i
and how to throw a person attempting an unarmed
attack. Frankel will give classes in self-defense tactics
at Marshall, beginning October 5.
/

Michigan Rated Tops By Smith

Xrmy Second’/
Maryland Fifth

• Third place is held by the
classy Engineers of Georgia
Tech, top team in the powerful
Southeastern Conference.
Victor over tough Southern
Methodist, Notre Dame lands in
4th, rating a shade over Mary
land, which scored an impres
sive 7-0 triumph over UCLA.
The Bruins, rated No. 1 a week
ago, tumble to No. 6.
Oklahoma’s-rebuilt Sooners experienced an uncomfort
able brush with an upset, but
edged North Carolina to land in
7th place.
Southern California is high up
in the No. 8 spot, following its
42-15 bombardment of Oregon.
No. 9 at the moment is Texas

By DR. allen n. smith
Michigan’s poised. Wolverines,
the current favorites to capture
the Big Ten crown, take over
first place this week in the Smith
Touchdown Tendency System of
Ratings as the result of their
impressive 42-7 rout of Missouri
and UCLA’s loss to Maryland.
Army’s Black Knights buried
hapless Furman, 81-0, to gain
the No. 2 berth. This was the
highest Army score since the
Blanchard-Davis days.

©r. Smith's ©otmgs
„
MID-AMERICAN
Miami (Ohio)
Toledo
Ohio University
Kent State
MARSHALL
Bowling Green
Western Mich.
BIG TEN
1. Michigan
2. Iowa
8. Ohio State
Wisconsin
5. Purdue
6.
- Michigan State
7. Illinois
8. Indiana
8. Minnesota
10, Northwestern
SOUTHEASTERN
1. Georgia Tech
2. Florida
*'
3. Mississippi
4. Auburn
Mississippi State
6V. Kentucky
’ 7. Louisiana State
8. Tennessee
9. Alabama
10. Get
_3orgia
11.
”
Vanderbilt
1L2. Tulane
SKYLINE EIGHT
Denve'er
Wyoml„
ming
Utah
Colorado
-do A. St M.
Utah State
“
Btlgh;lam Young
New Mexico
Monti
E-EASTERN INDEPENDENTS
Army
Peniu State
Nat
'* ivy
Pltiitsburgh
L
2.
8.
4.
5.
G.
7.
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Sports In Brief
By The Associated Press

GOLF
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Martin
Issler, West Orange, N. J.,
tournament medalist, came
from behind to defeat Don
Lambert, Clayton, Mo., 2 and 1
in the first round of the National
Seniors Tournament.

f ,

RACING
NEW YORK — Blue Banner
($5.60) scored a 2Vz length
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SOUTHERN
WEST VIRGINIA
William & Mary
Virginia Tech
George Washington
Virginia Military
Richmond
DavitIdson
“
The Citadel
Furman
IVY LEAGUE
Prlnci:eton
Yale
“
Cornell
Harvard
Dartmouth
Columbia
Brown
Pennsylvania
SOUTHERN INDEPENDENTS
Miami (Fla.)
Mississippi Southern
MIDWESTERN INDEPENDENTS
____ Dame
Notre
Man
Marquette
r
Dayton
SOUTHWEST
Texas Christian
Rice
Arka
:ansas
Sout.
ithern Methodist
Tcx?_
ixas A. & M.
Baylor
iylor
Texas
r~
MISSOURI VALLEY
Houston
~
Oklahoma
A. St M.
Wichita
Tulsa
Detroit
BIG SEVEN
Oklahoma
Colorado
Missouri
Nebraska
Iowa State
Kansas
Kansas State
ATLANTIC. COAST
Maryland
Duke
Clemson
Wake Forest
North Carolina
South Carolina
Virginia
N. C. State
PACIFIC COAST
UCLA
Southern California
Washington
Oregon State
Stanford
California
Oregon
Washington State
Idaho
WESTERN INDEPENDENTS
San Jose State
College of Paciflo

Christian, whose 32-0 licking of I
Texas Tech served notice on the
gridiron world that the Horned
Frogs are on their way back.
Clos on the Txans’ heels is
Iowa in 10th.
Rice, 20-0 conqueror of Ala
bama, is a solid Uth. Oncebeaten Miami (Fla.) rounds out
the top dozen in 12tb.
In the tough Mid-American
'Conference, defending champion ’
Miami of Ohio, which makes it
a habit to defeat Big Ten teams,
is first followed by Toledo
(1-0-1), Ohio (2-0-0), Kent (0-0-1),
Marshall (0-1-0), Bowling Green
(1-0-1), and Western Michigan
(0-1-1).
Miami defeated Northwestern
last week, 25-14, and Indiana last
year, 6-0.
SMITH’S DOZEN
1. Michigan
7. Oklahoma
2. Army
8. South. Calif.
3. Geofgia Tech 9. Texas Chris. '
4. Notre Dame 10. Iowa
5. Maryland
11. Rice
6. UCLA
12. Miami(FIa.)

Technologists
To Hold Meeting
The Huntington Society of
medical Technologists will hold
an organizational meeting at St.
Mary’s Hospital, this evening at
8 P. M.
The principal discussion x will
be on the table top exhibit of Na
tional Careers in Medical Tech
nology which will be displayed
at Marshall College, October 17
and 18.
Mrs. Clarence Plymale presi
dent of the group will preside at
the meeting.

Down In Front
By Ernie Salvatore

One Game Is Far
From A Season
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One game is far from a season and that is why no Marshall
football follower should be despairing today over the sub-par open
ing game performance turned in by the Big Green Saturday night
in losing to Ohio.
The 13-6 score tells the true story of the game—-it was close
and only' the breaks decided it. What the final tally would have
been if Marshall had displayed its true form, is hard to speculate.
But, a big Marshall victory wouldn’t have surprised many folks.
Carroll Widdoes, the astute and extremely objective coach of
the victorious Bobcats, wasn’t fooled by the eventual outcome. He
was brimming with relief in the Ohio dressing room after the game
—looking quite , a bit like anyone does who has just pulled off a
pretty slick deal of some sort.
Very Spirited Club
He told newsmen Manshall players, shouldn’t be discouraged
by the defeat because they, really are part of a hard-hitting, very
spirited club.
“They are going to be a factor in the ‘Mid-American Confer
ence race,” he said. “The thing about the game tonight was
breaks. We got back three of their fumbles and turned one of them
into a touchdown. We also took over the ball deep in their territory
after a bad fourth down pass from center to get the other one.
Marshall blocked one of our kicks, certainly not a break, and
went on to get their touch- "
*.
down.”
What Widdoes meant was that
Marshall went out and turned
fierce defensive play into the
springboard for its lone touch
down.
WiU Be Better
“Marshall has a rough, tough
team out there,” Widdoes
added. “They’ll be better.”
And, someone else added that
he felt quite sorry for the Big
Green’s next opponent because
of the almost certain rebound I
the locals will take.
Fortunately for our side, the
next foe happens to be Morris
Harvey, traditional state rival
and there are few teams Big
Green supporters and players
would rather rebound against
than the doughty Golden Eagles.
The two meet in Charleston
Saturday night in the 29th re
newal of their series which
dates back to 1906. Marshall
has a big edge with 22 victories
against only four losses and
two ties—but the tally belies
the intensity of most of the foot
ball encounters.
Lose First Two
It so happens the Eagles are
due for a rebound of their own,
having lost their first two starts
to Middle Tennessee and the
University of Tampa. Coach

Eddie King, a former Marshall
athlete himself, is noted for get
ting a team mentally up for any
given important contest.
He has.made a habit of get
ting his Eagles “up” for Mar
shall with disturbing regularity
— because in the past three
years all Marshall has to show
for its efforts against Morris
Harvey is one win, one loss
and one deadlock. That repre
sents the closest and most
evenly balanced set of games
the schools ever played.
I It used to be the custom for
I Morris Harvey to score an oc
casional, unexpected victory
over the .Big Green. That hasn’t
been the format since 1952 when
the Eagles whipped the de
parted Pete Pederson’s last
club—14-13 .
|
Has Had “Shakedown”
• On a man-for-man basis,
Marshall will undoubtedly look
better against Morris Harvey
Saturday than in the Ohio game
—and, I don’t intend that as an
inference that the Eagles repre
sent inferior opposition.
I’ve tried to show in the brief
review of the most recent phase
of the series, that when these
two schools met, everything is
equal.
What I am referring to is
tha/t Marshall has had its
“shakedown” game, it has been
put under fire and now ought
to be able to display its real
.class. Ohio happened to be a
very tough opponent for the Big
Green to get its baptismal with
and the way I feel—the Bobcats
or any other major opponent
should not be met in seasonal
openers.
Schools the size of Marshall
need warm-ups for their debuts
because they give the players
a chance to get themselves at
tuned to game conditions. The I
Big Green only has a varsity
squad of 36 players, very large
by Marshall standards but
small by most, and you can’t
get a team tested properly in
practice for a game with that
kind of manpower.
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! Advertiser Sports Photo (Rtmfcus)

Heach coach Herb Royer of Marshall Colle geyspeaks^emphatic ally at t h e first
weekly meeting of the Touchdown Club at a luncheon yesterday at t h e Hotel
Prichard. Royer had just finished showing movies of the Marshall-Ohio Univer
sity game of last Saturday night and was answering questions about various
plays. Seated to Royer’s left is line coach Sam Clagg.
xt, aoesm; work, it' gets
One thing the films prove is
>o tjjcbi wy'wHuucoksj <5
you nothing. Probably he should that the Marshall linemen who
Laidley Field Saturday night.
“I won’t talk long,” he said. have gene for the two yards in blocked the Bobcat punt was '
co-captain Bob McCollins, not
“Because when a coach talks stead of the long gain.”
The Big Green coach caught Ted D'Alesio as was reported.
very long, he begins finding ali
The quick camera eye also re
bis, and I’m certainly not here . himself on three different in
stances saying, “See, there we vealed that on the play on which
to do that..
“We lost Saturday night. We are, just getting going, but we Marshall suffered passing Inter
ference penalty, the ball had not
made mistakes—mistakes which fumble.”
Asked about his club’s, pass been thrown.
I’m sure —I hope—can be cor
rected this week.
“Our menial attitude wasn’t
what it should have been Sat
y" y
■'IT"
urday. Sure, the breaks went
Marshall fcoUege’s '"freshman Assisting Chambers this
this year
against us. But, breaks are part
of the game, as everyone knows. football team opens a four-game are Jules Rivlin, Marshall’s new
My boys were tight. A couple of scheduled tomorrow against head basketball coach, and Bill
times—well, let’s look at the Greenbrier Military School at St. Caverly, a transfer student from
pictures and you’ll see what I
West Virginia Tech who is ineligiCloud Commons. Game time is bie this season.
mean.”
He elaborated throughout the 3:30 P. M.
After tomorrow’s opener, the
showing of films of the game.
New coach Bill Chambers is al- Little
___ Green face the Cincinnat
He pointed out key fumbles and teady faced with a stioke of bad | University plebesj October 14 h
mental mistakes, stressing em luck. It was learned halfback'7•_
-- ’s freshmen Oc
Cincinnati,
Xavier
phasis cn the latter. At one in Richard Jackson, Huntington highitober 28'Vst.'Cloud and'ohT
stance, he ran the same play on school graduate^ is suffering a' university's frosh at Athens N<
the screen three times.
broken arm. The accident oc- vember 4.
It showed a Marshall back curred while Jackson was making)
*
_______
missing an off-tackle hole and a tackle.
‘
~ ‘ ’
darting into the arms of’ two
He was one of the s q u a d’s
tacklers.
brightest prospects and had been
“We trapped that end outside playing regularly in practice
and blocked the line-backer that scrimmages.

Little Green Opens Slate
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to Big Greera At Clob Lvracheon
By DON HATFIELD
Smiling, soft-spoken Coach
Herb Royer expressed c 0 n f idence in his Marshall College
football team yesterday during
the first weekly meeting of the
Touchdown Club at the Hotel
Prichard.
Royer summed up his *talk,
shortened by the telecasting of
the World Series, saying:
“Our boys were tense, nerv
ous. They’ll get over it—they’ll
get better. I’ll be very disap
pointed if they don’t.”
Royer was speaking of his
team’s opening loss .to Ohio
University, 13-6, last Saturday
night at Fairfield Stadium. This
week Marshall plays long-rival
Morris Harvey at Charleston’s
Laidley Field Saturday night.
“I won’t talk long,” he said.
“Because when a coach talks
very long, he begins finding ali
bis, and I’m certainly not here ,
to do that.
“We lost Saturday night. We
made mistakes—mistakes which
I’m sure —I hope—can be cor
rected this week.
“Our mental attitude wasn’t
what it should have been Sat
urday. Sure, the breaks went
against us. But, breaks are part
of the game, as everyone knows.
My boys were tight. A couple of
times—well, let’s look at the
pictures and you’ll see what I
mean.”
He elaborated throughout the
showing of films of the game.
He pointed out key fumbles and
mental mistakes, stressing em
phasis on the latter. At one in
stance, he ran the same play on
the screen three times.
It showed a Marshall back
missing an off-tackle hole and
darting into the arms of’two
: tacklers.
“We trapped that end outside
and blocked the line-backer that

way,” he explained. “Everything
was fine, except that the back
didn’t run where he was sup
posed to.”
On another play, both .the
fullback and halfback crashed
through the same hole. Neither
got the ball and as a result,
quarterback Bill Zban fumbled
—a miscue which later led to
an Ohio U. score.
Many 'questioned about the
call of Zban, who threw a pass
deep in his own territory on
third and two.
“Running the screen pass on
that particular play was prob
ably a bad call,” he admitted.
“It’s a good play. When it works,
it gets you 15 or 20 yards.
When it doesn’t work, it gets
you nothing. Probably he should
have gone for the two yards in
stead of the long gain.”
The Big Green coach caught
himself on three different in
stances saying, “See, there we
are, just getting going, but we
fumble.”
Asked about his club’s pass

defense, Royer said, “We work
on pass defense every day —
probably more than any other
team. I wasn’t too dissatisfied
with it Saturday, but it could
have been better. They were
throwing short, high passes right
in front of our halfbacks. We
were tackling them but we
couldn’t stop ’em.”
“Our ground defense wasn’t
too good,” he went on. “We were
using all arms and not enough
body.”
He hinted that junior reserve
fullback George Templin, who
Showed up so well late in the 1
game and who scored Mar- I
shall’s only touchdown, may re- I
place senior regular Dyke Six ;
this week. ■
«
[
One thing the films prove is
that the Marshall linemen who
blocked the Bobcat punt was
co-captain Bob McCollins, not
Ted D’Alesio as was reported.
The quick camera eye also re
vealed that on the play on which
Marshall suffered- passing inter
ference penalty, the ball had not ,
been thrown.

Little Green Opens Slate
Marshal? College’s ^freshman

Assisting Chambers this year'
football team opens a four-game are Jules Rivlin, Marshall’s new '
scheduled tomorrow against head basketball coach, and Bill •
Caverly, a transfer student from
Greenbrier Military School at St.
West Virginia Tech who is ineligiCloud Commons. Game time is bie this season.
I
3:30 P. M.
After tomorrow’s opener, t h e I
New coach Bill Chambers is al- Little
_
Green face the Cincinnati'
ready faced with a stroke of bad i university "plebes5’ cLLlL
1. inj
October 14
luck. It was learned halfback Cincinnati, Xavier’s freshmen
Richard Jackson, Huntington high tober 22
28 at 3.
St. Cl
Cloud and O h i o j
school graduate, is suffering a ’ University^ "frosh*l at Athens Nobroken arm. The accident oc- member 4.
I
curred while Jackson was making1.
,
a tackle.
He was one of the s q u a d’s
brightest prospects and had been
playing regularly in practice
scrimmages.

I

Six Appointed To Marshall Staff
Six appointments to the Mar- Thompson, now a graduate assist Miss Betty Jo Clifton, who has
' I shall College staff were approved ant in the mathematics depart- been an elementary school teacher
I by the State Board of Education ment at WVU. He received his in Charleston, was appointed in
iyesterday as it opened a two-day B. S. degree from West Virginia structor in education in the MarInstitute of Technology and h i s
meeting in Charleston.
M. S. from WVU, and Is a member shall Laboratory School to suc
) William V. Wagner, a teacher of several professional organiza- ceed Mi’s. Edith Wilson Amick, re
signed. She hold a B. S. d igree
' at Welch High School has as- tions. ‘
from Western Kentucky Stat ColThomas
Bauserman,
.
an
instrucsumed his duties as assistant
tor
at
WVU,
was
appointed
assistregistrar, succeeding Ernest L.
ant professor of mathematics pt With the exception of Mi', Wag' Jones, who resigned to join the Marshall. He holds an B. S. from net’s, all of the appointmen are
1 registrar’s staff at West Virginia West Virginia Tech and M. Is. effective September 1.
University. Mr. Wagner has an from Washington State Collegjp,
A. B. degree from West .Virginia and has done graduatejwork at the
) Wesleyan College and an M. A. University of Pittsburgh and
WVU. He also holds membership
1
from WVU.
in several professional organiza
i Stephen D. Buell, who has been tions.
k
doing graduate work at Ohio Ernest W. Cole of Drexel Hill,
State University, was appointed Pa., who has B. S. and M. A. de
I assistant professor of speech to grees from Marshall and has done
I succeed Raymond Cheydleur, who graduate work at the University
resigned to take a college position of Pennsylvania, was named an
in Florida. He holds B. S. and instructor of business admini ■a- i
I M1 S. degrees from North Texas tion. He succeeds Miss Dorothy
Seaberg, who was assistant fcro- >
State College.
Appointed an instructor in fessor of business administration
mathematics was Layton 0. when she resigned.
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Ohio University is bringing its football team to Huntington
for a tiff with Marshall a bit early this year.
Usually, we don’t see the Bobcats tearing up the turf at Fair
field Stadium until late in November.
i
. But, whether here early or late, it’s always nice to
ladsjrom Athens show up for a sporting go at the local Big^reem :
.«_^.xxu
. ..................................................................
No matter
what the sport,
these two schools have a habit of putting, |I
on some great contests.
Had Big Squad
j1
Last time Ohio visited Huntington for a football date was in 1
the final week of the 1953 season. Coach Carroll Widdoes and his ’
big squad had already wrapped up the Mid-American Conference
championship and were more or less regarding the crippled Big '
Gtqqtl as perfect patsies with whom to close out a fine season.
What happened rocked the entire conference because Marshall,
with all of 19 banged up men, upset the champs, 9-6, on the •
strength of Bob Miller’s 14-yard field goal kicked from a difficult
angle.
That outcome, though, was typical of the series between the
schools — oldest from point of origin in Marshall's records.
Since 1905, when they first played in football, Marshall and
Ohio have met 17 times with the Bobcats winning eight, Marshall
three and six—yep, six—ending in ties.
Cats Won Five
Following a 1920, 55-0, drubbing handed the locals by Ohio,
not more than eight points has
separated the teams at the end tern—one which hews to the strict '
of any one game. Over that 12 standards of the conference—has
game span, the ‘Cats have won found ample replacements. The
five, Marshall two and five have Bobcats also have Erland Ahl
berg back—a 1954 All-MAC half
been ties.
Take a look at the scores since back. Ahlberg is the real spark
1933 when a scoreless deadlock of this year’s team and it looks
was playedz^phio, 8-0; Ohio, 20- like he’ll repeat his ‘54 showing
13; 13-13; 13-13; Ohio, 14-7; Mar of 837 yards in 114 tries and ,
shall, 14-8, Ohio, 14-6; 13-3; 21- a 7.3'average.
21; Marshall, 9-6; and Ohio, 26- Netted 70 Yards
25.
Against a tough, Youngstown ,
That last one occurred in the College eleven eight days ago, ;
final game of the 1954 season Erland netted 70 yards in eight I
and a seventh tie between the tries.
Besides Ahlberg, Ohio has 15 ;
schools was averted when grad
uating Big Green co-captain and other lettermen on the team, five
quarterback Henry Hinte missed of them seniors and 15 juniors.
what would have been a tying Marshall can match that pretty
extra point conversion. It was a well with 18 letterman, seven
costly, heart-breaking miss be of them seniors and 11 juniors.
The Bobcat backfield, besides
cause Marshall had two touch
downs nullified by penalties the fine Ahlberg, has Captain
that day. The miss also gave John Evans at the other half, k
Marshall a losing 4-5 season in- junior Don McBride at quarter
• stead of an even-up 4-4-1 record. back and Vernon Smith full
back. Smith was second leading
Standard Affair
ground gainer last season, sup
Tomorrow’s 18th renewal plementing the more spectacu
shape-up as a standard Mar lar Ahlberg.
shall-Ohio affair. The Big
Green, boasting a 36-man squad, Marshall Has Edge
S’^ing up the two teams, I’m
huge by its standards, Is in the
third year of head coach Herb giving Marshall the edge and this
Royer’s long range rebuilding isn’t based on love of alma ma
program. Off of practice scrim ter or anything like that. A
mages, Marshall seems to have stronger Ohio was rather lucky
much more power than in ‘54, to squeak past Marshall last searwhen it managed a 300-yards- son and now with 10 lettermen
plus per game rushing average, graduated it encounters prac
tically that same Big Green
more speed plus added depth.
The squad, too. is a seasoned array.
Then, too, leave us remember
one, having gone through a tough
‘54 campaign with mostly soph- this—when the Ohio and Mar
o omores and juniors. This year, shall Frosh met last season, the
those fellows are bigger, Little Green banged out a solid
triumph, and many of those
stronger, 'tougher.
Ohio, on the other hand, lost same defeated Bobkittens are
a raft of linemen but, because now important reserves for this
I
of its excellent recruiting sys- year’s Bobcat team.
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Big Green’s Sputtering
Attack To Get Attention
By ERNIE SALVATORE
■

■
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A disappointed but not dis
couraged coach Herb Royer to
day began pointing his Mar
shall College football team to
wards next Saturday’s game/.
against traditional state rival
Morris Harvey at Charleston.
Royer, offering few- excuses
for the shabby showing of his
charges in losing its opener to
Ohio University, 13-6, at Fairfield Stadium two nights ago,
said he will try to get his club’s
offense straightened out in time
for the clash against the Golden
Eagles.
“We will also work some more
on our pass defense,” he said,
“which was spotty against Ohio
— although there were times
when it looked pretty good.”
Royer reported the Big Green
came through the Bobcat strug
gle in good physical condition.
But, he added, “I don’t think
they played as good as they
can. We got in a hole early in
the game and never could get
out.”
He was referring to a fumble
by halfback Fred Freeman
early in the second period on

his own 48 which was recov Ing. The key factors were three
ered by Jim Hilles. This set fumbles which we recovered —
the stage for the Bobcats’ first one of them leading to'a score.
touchdown.
A bad pass from center on a
Asked . if he thought opening fourth down led to our second
the season against a tough Mid touchdown. So, we definitely
American Conference opponent got the breaks. I must say that
like Ohio, which had already I’m pleased our ball handling
played a warm-up game, might was as smooth as it was.”
have contributed to the ragged
Marshall, which averaged bet-1
Marshall showing, Royer said: . ter than 300 yards per game on
“Well, I’d rather not offer an the ground last year, only got
opinion on that but I will say 102 against Ohio — but that was
that a small team just doesn’t still 20 yards more than the
know what it can or can’t do Bobcats.
when it goes into a first game
A big crowd of 9,000 saw the
like that. They forgot how they game and it’s considered quite
operated in game conditions'the unfortunate in local sporting
previous season. Bigger schools circles that it had to see Mar
with much bigger squads don’t shall turn in such an unpolished
have quite the same problem. A performance.
warm-up game against an eas
Outstanding in the line was
ier opponent might have senior tackle Ted D’Alesio who
helped.”
blocked a punt which led to
Though .Marshall was disap Marshall’s only score, and jun
pointed coach Carroll Widdoes ior reserve end Campbell Platt,
of Ohio cautioned:
who was in the Ohio backfield
“That was a rough, tough most of the time.
game out there. Marshall
In the Marshall backfield,
shouldn’t feel too badly. They junior fulback George Templin
have a very aggressive line and was the stickout. He got into
outplayed us in there. Their the game late but his running
running game was also better sparked the Marshall touch
though we got the edge on pass- down drive.

|

1

I
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Miss Peters ,
Opera Queen

Roberta Peters, the Metropoli
tan- Opera’s colorature soprano
. who will sing at the opening
presentation of the Marshall
College Artist Series, September
29, at the Keith Albee theatre,
was crowned Queen of the Op
era by Governor Lausche of
Ohio and representatives of the
governors of Indiana and Ken
tucky last summer during “Ro
berta Peters Week” observed by
Cincinnati and its surrounding
cities.
Miss Peters was honored be
cause she had drawn the big
gest audiences and received the
greatest ovations in the 33 years
of the Cincinnati Summer Opi era.

l

Advertiser Sports Editor

Promm For Concert Is Announced
The program for the opening|Huntington at 8:30
—
— P. M.
• tomor-|
vanni,’” Mozart; “Queen of the
•resentation of the 1955-56 Mar- row at the Keith-Albee Theatre. Night Aria, rrom 'The Magic
hall
College Artists Series sea- Accompanied by George Tro- Flute,’ ” Mozart;
1
on was announced yesterday by villo at the piano and Carl Lutes, “Charmant Oiseau, from ‘Perle
’, rofessor Curtis Baxter, Artists flutist, Miss Peters will sing:
du Bresel,’ ” David; “Rondel
teries manager.
“Se Tu M’Ami,” Pergolesi;
T
’ ' Chinois,” Debussey; “Fantoches,”
Miss Roberta Peters, coloratura “Cantana,” Scarlatti; “An Chloe,
nnizvi ” nohiKw*
Debussy; ••“Aspiration,” Debussy;
1oprano of the Metropolian Opera,! Mozart; “Ridente la Calma,” Mo-1 '“Air Vif,” Poulenc; “Let the
dll
j make her first appearance inlzart; “Batti, batti, from ‘Don Gio-IFlorid Music Praise,” Britten;
i“As It Is Plenty,” Britten; “Sure
'On This Shining Night,” Barber;
“Hey Diddle Diddle,” Hughes;
“Joy,” Watts; and the “Mad
& ene, from ‘Lucia di Lammermoor,’ ” Donizetti.
Season memberships for the Ar
tists Series are available at the
Becker Music Store, 1040 Fourth
Avenue.

Fri., Sept. 23, 1955 •
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Sporticulars
By Don Hatfield
What Happened To
LL Football?

If

i

Anybody know whatever
happened to
League JLKAJI/MtVLl
football Hl
in i
---------.<Mwj't*v»ivU
W Little
A-J4UV4V JLJUCVgUU
Huntington?
Seems to me it was a great program, one giving a good founda
J
tion for later participation in high school.
. As a matter of fact, when the city did have such an organiza- f
tion, it had a couple of stars in the strong West team—Larry Ward
and Charlie Mylar. Both now play varsity ball for the Pony Ex 1
press at Huntington high.
Last week in Beckley, as a preliminary to the Beckley-HHS C
game, two squads of pint-sized players met and fought their hearts (
. out in an abbreviated contest.
•
C
Such play goes a long way to better future high school teams.
Me, I’m all for getting it started again. How do you feel?
¥

¥

¥

, Sports Shorts: Thanks a million to Sam'Hoffman, Johnnie Cox,
Stewart Way, Claude Miller and Ray McCoy for the ride with the
HHS team to last week’s Beckley game . . . The fellows treated
me wonderfully, especially at the dinner table, which, as my closer
•friends know, is the playing field for my favorite sport . . . Cox
is one coach who gives his players a pep talk when they lose—once
in a while, anyway . . . But, they deserved it after playing the
way they did for three quarters against the big Beckley squad
. . . Say, what’s it with this area, anyway? . . . With all these in1 juries to local football players, you’d think 'they raised ’em fragile
■in these hyar parts . . . Twenty- j
’
—i
» wo gridders out this past week football coach at Ceredo-Kenova,
. . Fans in Westmoreland say Babe Mazza broke out with a
'e mny Cassell’s four touchdownsi nervous rash? . . . Truth is,
vT.unst Guyan Valley should be■ his wife, Margaret, thought it
nted in the area’s high school was measles and took him to
statistics . . . But, since the doctor, who informed the
.^jame was a forfeit, no can excited Mazza he had a bad
. Often wondered how they case of “the butterflies.” ... A
vw^teams in those N-S Ratings.' friend, commenting on last
'f!ot>’uch “powers” as Hinton, week’s column concerning
, s«^jn, Marlin gton, etc., rated, strange habits of coaches
and East aren’t said he saw an area mentor
ed . . . And, Barbours- light his cigarette with a lighter,
V^xs’th . . . Hmmmmm . . . then toss the lighter out. t h e
c^\ ★ ★ *
^jknow that in 1948, be- window of his team’s bus . . .
first game as head Took almost an hour to find the
thing, too . . . Marshall College
net coach Lanny Brisbin says
the tennis now being played in
the Guyan Invitational is the
best ever seen in Huntington . . .
Former Vinson athlete Coleman
Bowers, who attended Marshall
last year, is now at Georgetown.
WWW

~

a

Reports say an area team!
lost an hour of practice every I
day this week . . . Seems 15 of
the school's football players cut
classes one day last week and |
received an hour’s detention j
daily as punishment . . . It ap- i
pears that school is just a tar- !
get for adverse publicity . . .
Can’t you boys be good? . .
Vernon Ball, “the most” as far
as Barboursville fans go, says
the team to watch for the state
class AA title this year is Wheel
ing ... He may not be far from
wrong . . . I’ll let him know
my opinion after t o n i g h t’s
Charleston-Beckley tilt . . Re
leases from South Carolina list
all . ground gainers for SC in its
game with Wofford last week . .
Three fullbacks-ara-. named and
not one is Bobby Barrett, the
former Barboursville whiz who
was supposed to be a starter
there this season ... Is he
hurt, has he quit, or is he now
a fourth-stringer? . . . Pike
ville, Ky.’s top quarterback,
Larry Phillips, who looked so
good against East here two
weeks ago, is a brother to Bobby
Phillips, University of Kentucky
halfback . . .
♦

¥

¥

Here’s some confusion for you
—Prestonsburg is rated 11th in
i Kentucky, yet it lost to Hazard,
19-0 last week, which is ranked
40th . . . Pikeville is listed 17th
. . . Watch The Advertiser’s
weekly statistics roundup ; . .
You can determine just how good
a team is, either offensively or
defensively, with a quick glance.

!
;
•
i
i
|

Former Cupper Top-Seeded
As Guyon Net Meet Opens
The ‘annual feuyan Country Club Invitational Tennis Tournament
was to begin today at 1 o’clock at the club courts with first round
matches slated.
Tomorrow, play continues with the round of 16 seeing action,
fiemi-finals and finals are set for Sunday.
Seeded No. 1 is a former Davis Cup star, who teamed with
Straight Clark to down Australia’s1'
Lew Hoad and Ken Rosewall in
lour seeded players drew
the national doubles of 1953. He’sbyes.
Hal Bun-os of Charlottesville, one Thr®e MarshJ11
ne^e1?’
, , ,
plus their coach, will also particiof the nauon's top-ranked players.pate.
are BiU
Defending tourney champ DickLarry
sm Bias, a]0ng
Klitch had to withdraw from this with coach Lanny Brisbin, who,
year’s meet because of a previous incidentally, is also tournament dibusiness engagement. Another top
*
■
.
A
Bias is the current Huntingtor
player who was to compete, Alopen T0Urney champ, having wot
Bunis of Cincinnati, also with-the crown last month at the Hun
drew. He is suffering a back ail-tington Tennis dub courts.
xnent.
Harrison Straley, the state
closed tennis tourney champ, is
seeded No. 2, while Cincinnati’s
Gordon Wright is No. 3. MasonDixon tourney champion Wally
Holzman, also of Cincinnati, is
seeded fourth.
x

Miss Peters Thrills
Audience
At y-Concert
,/? v.— •
-7 *7

s
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MISCELLANY — to'
r

t-t' By JAMES R. HAWORTH
V
i]
The Marshall College Artists Series season got off to a sensa-I
tional start last night when Roberta Peters, coloratura soprano/!
charmed’and delighted a house-filling audience at the Keith-Albeefe
Theatre. •
‘
Miss Peters chose an exacting and spectacular program, adaptedfei
to hex’ brilliant style, whose numbers ranged from the stately to ‘
piquant and whimsical.
:
*

4
I was Invited over to the Hotel Frederick yes-

actress and
finished stylist, |I undoubtedly
ana a musnea
ulluuu-kn,CLUY response
icopvnoc to
cu a spon-]
apvu-: ‘ impressed with her and with her charming mother
whose interpretations, whether paneous and vigorous tribute of ap- too.
calmly poetic, as in her Mozart plause for a great concert singer
Curtis Baxter and Mrs. Will Mount of the Mar
and Debussy songs, or ironic, as and interpreter.
shall
College Artist Series, Mary Kerchival of WSAZin Herbert Hughes’ “Hey Diddle, The next Artists Series concert
Diddle,” or lyric and dramatic as will be October 31 when the Phil- TV, Dorothy Buzek, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stein
in the Mad Scene from “Lucia”, harmonia Symphony Orchestra and I were the welcoming party when she arrived
were impressive and bewitching by of London will play at the Keith- with her mother, Mrs. Ruth Peters, and accompa
Albee.
turns.
nists, George Trovillo and Carl Lutes.
The young artist has excelled
While I sat and talked with this very young,
in the widely divergent fields of
very
lovely and perfectly poised girl I didn’t feel
grand opera, radio, television and
as though I was talking with a celebrity, but some
motion pictures. Last night she
gave a demonstration of versatil
one I had known a long time. She made me feel
ity and vocal skill that completely
at ease and she was an interesting conversationalist.
captivated even those in her audi
I remember my first interview many years ago
ence who are not particularly in
when I was a cub reporter for the Advertiser, a
terested in the coloratura style as
Metropolitan Opera star’who was so different from
a branch of the singing art. She
did this with an extraordinary,
the attractive Roberta Peters. In those days it
combination of skill as a singer
must have been the vogue for operatic stars to be
and actress.
Z"
tempermental and very buxom. This star I inter
She was ably assisted by her
Zu /
viewed years ago was more than that, in fact she
accompanist, George Trovillo, who
was so big she scared me, and so temperamental,
performed his function with admir
able efficiency, and by Carl Lutes, •
she made me nervous walking the floor and using
flutist.
;
the broad “a”.
Encores after the end of the pro-,
gram have become a Huntington
standard custom, and, as such,’
I
' Hardin Colfax

Beverly Hills
Club To Hear
Dean Wilburn,

:
i

George Ketchum, head coach at Vinson high school, is a man
of his word. He promised us a couple of basketball games to of
ficiate and that’s what Colfax got. Thanks, George ... If Dale
Cray craft knew as much about bowling as he does about the
split-T we could just call him Ned Day. Dale said he was getting
his bowling eye in, however . . . Speaking of bowling, Bernard
Little of the Strietman Biscuit Co., is another man who’s trying
awfully hai*d to conquer the game . . .

I
The' Womans Club of Beverly ’
Hills will meet Monday at
8 P. M. at the club house with
Dr. Arthur E. Beckett is wearing a cast on his left ankle these
Mrs. H. A. Hawes, president, I days. Seems he broke a bone in it coming down the steps at Hun
presiding.
tington high school following a PTA meeting . .
I Mrs. Andrew Spangler will
lead the devotional.
Two members of Alpha Chi Omega Sorority—Anne Clonch and
Dean D. Banks Wilburn of
Joan Lawrence—celebrated their birthdays this week . . . Sure
Marshall College will be the
hope they were happy ones, gals! . . . Speaking of the Alpha Chi’s,
gust speaker. His subject will that sorority had two attractive visitors recently . . . They were
be “Education, Our American
Shirley Marshall of Spencer and Jean Riley of Charleston ...
Task”.
Jimmie Cox, a 1955 grad of Marshall College, is seiwing with
The hostesses for the evening
will be Mrs. E. A. Wortman, the Army at Camp Gorden, Ga. . . .A newcomer to the Marshall
chairman, and Mesdames Ezra faculty is Tom Olson ... He’s in the engineering department
Ball, C. S. Erskine, James G. Dorothy (Mrs. J. Raymond) Gibson worked hard as publicity
Johnston, Donald Kelly, D. G. chairman for the WSCS convention which has been in town this
Lewis, C. A. Martin, A. C. Mc week ... A bee stung Marguerite Neekamp Stein on the finger
Caleb, C. B. Miles, Edgar Mc when she and husband Clarence were waiting at the Tri-State
Daniel, C. J. Neuhaus, Leonard Ah-port for Roberta Peters, Metropolitan Opera star
Thev
. Welty and Miss Maudella Smith. met Miss Peters and her party and drove them to the Frederick
Hotel in their car . . .
e

I

I

Peters
Miss Peters, Here For Roberta
Program Is Set
Is Met’s Champion Show-1 For Tomorrow _
c

<W.--

(

1 By DOROTHY BUZEfC
j
The 25-year-old operatic star ts
The 25-year-old operatic star is
The program which Roberta
Roberta Peters, Metropolitan
proud of the fact that she has Peters, coloratura soprano of
Opera star, is as pretty and per
received all of her training in
the United States. She began I the Metropolitan Opera will pre
sonable a young woman as you'd I
studying voice seriously at the sent here tomorrow night, has
•ver hope to meet.
age of 13 and has had the same
been announced’ by the Marshall
Mis« Peters is in town for the
teacher all the way. He is Wil*- College Artists Series. The con
opening of th« 20th anniversary
liain Herman.
cert beginning at 8:30 P. M. at
Miss Peters is currently on a
•eajwn of the Marshall College
four-week tour. She expects to pre-' the Keith . Albee Theatre will
Artiste Series tonight. She will
be the first attraction of 20th ;
sent
approximately 40 concerts this
•ing at 8:30 P. M. at the Keith'year in addition to her other work.
anniversary season of the series.
Albee Theatre.
Miss Peters loves sports, espe-i
Curtis Baxter, manager, said
The charming coloratura came /
oially swimming and tennis, but is
single
admission balcony seats
kept
so
busy
with
rehearsals
and
hero from a concert in Pitts
are on sale at the downtown
work that she ha« little time for
burgh. From Huntington she will
them now.
box office at the Becker Music
go to Lexington, Ky., for an ap
Her advice to aspiring young
Store, 1040 Fourth avenue.
pearance there; but first she’ll
singers is to "get
- a good teacher,, i Miss Peters will sing:
stop off in Cincinnati to spend
keep
working
and studying.” she i “Se Tu M’Ami,” Pergolesi;
paw
1*.--------- •
scarlatti;
say
it is important
a teacher
;
oe „ Mozar
t “Ridente“An
1the week end with her husband,
__
w
-------- „ to get Mr
U^aVAAUl
Mozart
“Ridente la
:who
who
will
give
an
honest
opinion
be-bei
Bertram Fields, hotel owner
Calma,” Mozart “Batti, batti,
cause one who has no talent for
and operator of the Hertfield Ho
from ‘Don Giovanni,’ ” Mozart;
singing is wasting time in hoping
tels.
“Queen of the Night Alia, from
'and working for a career that will
Miss Peters and Mr. Fields
‘The Magic Flute,’ ” Mozart;
inever develop.
were married last April. They
I When she arrived in Huntington
“Charmant' O i s e a u, from
honeymooned in Europe for six
‘Perle du Bresel,’ ” David;
the lovely dark-haired star was
weeks.
“Rondel Chinois,” Debussey;
wearing a handsome tweed suit
Owns Chain Of Hotels
“Fantoches,” Debussy; “Aspirwith velvet trim and a small black
hat:
ation,” Debussy; “Air Vif,”
The young singer, like all
Poulenc; “Let the Florid Music
She said she planned to spend
brides, likes to talk about her
Praise,” Britten; “As It Is
husband. She confided that he
today resting in her room at the
Plenty,” Britten; “Sure On This
has a chain of 14 hotels, one of
Hotel Frederick in preparation for
Shining Night,” Barber; “Hey
which is the Alms at Cincinnati
tonight’s concert.
Diddle Diddle,” Hughes; “Joy,”
where they plan to spend the
Watts; and the “Mad Scene,
week end.
from ‘Lucia di Lammermoor,’”
Chatting with Miss Peters yes
Donizetti.
terday afternoon, it was easy to
understand how she has earned
a reputation as the Met’s cham- i
pion show - saver. She o b v iously is the kind of a person who
will take over calmly and effi
ciently in time of emergency.
By LAVERNE LOGAN
I Due to increased male student'
She made her debut in No' vember, 1950 by stepping into,
The first Artist Series programi enrollment, the Inter - Fraternity
the role of “Zerlina” in “Don of the Marshall College fall term,!Council, which is made up of repGiovanni” on five hours’ notice
to substitute for an ailing col a recital by Roberta Peters, willjresentatives from each social fraleague. Since that time she has be presented at the Keith-Albee I ternity, has changed the rushing
saved the show on a number of Theatre tonight at 8:30. .
quota system to enable each frat
occasions when a scheduled
This program is one of the six to pledge ten additional men each
singer was unable to go on.
presentations, from which each academic year,
student may select two. Only one- The new system will allow each
Accompanied By Mother
Miss Peters was accompanied third of the student body may at- social fraternity to pledge 50 men
here by her mother, Mrs. Ruth tend this first regular Artist Series per year. Under the old method a
Peters of New York City, who iprogram. There are four events fraternity could not exceed 40 new
may "attend. members each academic year.
........ all students
- ■
always travels with her on con which
Community Forum, which Fraternity rashing_ is now on a
cert tours. Also with the star ; io The
M
jzc*. V
V*
...U,....—V— yiiiv&uiagc
Mftoio
UUtJ
W
VHB
XU*
are her accompanists, George I is a part of the Marshall cul-| percentage basis due to the inTrovillo, pianist, and Carl Lutes, , tural program, will present i t s creased male enrollment. This
'first program October 4. at 8:00 new quota is not a permanent one,
flutist.
The plane on which Miss Pe P M. in the College Auditorium, but may be lowered and raised
ters and her party came hero King Peter of Yugoslavia will yearly on the basis of male stu-was late arriving at the Tri speak on "A King’s Heritage”. dent population.
Smokers Will Begin
I
State Airport, the trip had been 20 At Theatre Tryouts
a “little rough”, and the star
Approximately 20 men .and' Fraternityv smokers will
_____
o
begin
and her party had not yet had women appeared for the f i r s t on October 3 and continue through
lunch although it was around reading for the 1955-56 College October 12.
2 P. M.
Theatre season. Two plays are un- Freshmen rules __
~
are_________
discontinued
Nevertheless, Miss Peters was der consideration, “Picnic” a n d on Marshall’s campus because the
quite willing to give as m u c h “' The “Rainmaker.
‘
“”
freshmen defeated the upperclass
time as was desired for radio
men in the annual tug-of-war at
and press interviews. There was
the half time of. the Marshall-Ohio
nothing temperamental about
1 University game, Saturday night I
her. She is so pleasant and re
at Fairfield Stadium. If the fresh
laxed that she makes those she
man had lost to the upperclass-;
is with feel almost like o 1 d
men, freshmen rules would have*
friends.
been extended.
1

^oberfa Peters Tbngpin
Artists Series Tonight

F

\ About Town

J—_________
■

\

Hardin

Colfax

____________ [
s

John Christian represented the board of directors of the First
Huntington National Bank at Vice-Prexy Homer Gebhardt’s
Wedding in Washington to Mary Elizabeth Nelson McQuire . . .
Linda Christian went too . . . Mr. and Mrs. Gebhardt are now in
France, having flown over Friday . . . Homer’s cousins, the
Henry T. Diehls, Mary Liz’s sister and brother-in-law, the Taylor
■ Vinsons and Dorcis Dickinson Davis of Charleston also attended . . .

j
II

I
I
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First Of Industrial
Lectures
At
College
.
Z c'- Z ^ 6

The Jim Cain, Juniors, have an apartment at 107 Belford Ave- j '
uue . . . Buck and Alice Long are also in a new nest at 57 Edge
Co., and Coal Grove, O. public f
The first in a series of lectures C
mont Terrace . . . The Boyd Browns are occupying Frank P.
Smith’s beautiful home in Park Hills for a few months . . . on industrial growth and devel- schools.
Their house in Englewood was sold . . . Congratulations to opment was given last night at A different phase of business t
and Industry will be covered each
Mildred and Bill Ritter on their twenty-ninth wedding anni
Monday night for the next nine i
versary .' . . Birthday greetings to Dale- Wilson, Martha Brisbin, Marshall College.
The series is being offered as weeks. The lectures are designed
Wilma Biggs, Dave Fox, Ouise Long and Oscar Biern . . .
a public service by the college to be of benefit to all types of 1
Had a phone conversation with my friend and first coach through its division of adult ed- business and industrial personnel,
Stewart (Tuey) Way the other day. The handsome mentor was ucation and the department’ of welfare workers, school author!- )
old Colfax’s coach when he was in the fourth grade . . . Jack sociology. The lectures are being ties and institutional personnel,
Pearman and Charlie Proctor, two rabid Marshall fans, were given by Dr. J. T. Richardson, Dean J. F. Bartlett of the Colcheering for the Thundering Herd last Saturday. Jack is a for head of the department of soci- lege of Arts and Sciences at Marmer St. Joe cage star while Charlie and Colfax took an Eng ology, who introduced the work shall said the senes offers “an
lish class together at Marshall . . . Congratulations to Detective now being done at Marshall in opportunity for men and_ women
who are associated with business
Eris Fry. He’s now the proud daddy of a little girl. Little did industrial sociology.
The second lecture will be next and industry to get a quick look at a
we say? Eight pounds and 10^-ounces. The detective says he
Monday at 7 P. M. in room 200 the things that have led to Jnwas too excited to think of a name for the pretty tot . . .
of the Engineering Building. Dr. dustry’s present position. The
Advertiser Reporter Bob Rine is umpiring baseball games Richardson will discuss “The past two decades have seen imfor the Army at Ft. Belvoir during hfs vacation. “Keeping us Early Development of American mense changes in the concepts of
busy,” says Bob, “but those Army steaks!”
Industry,” with emphasis on em business and industry. It is imploye
relationships, contacts with possible to see into the future
That harassed moving man in the west end of town Monday I the local
community, state and with charity and precision, but
was Advertiser City Editor John Brown who’s moving down Au- .j nation, and the influence of in-it is possible to observe trends.
burn Road , way.
Your
early
morning
taxi
pal
Carl
Conway
will
|
This program of lectures wall
,
.ventions and social changes.
m>ss you John .. .
,
J| Represented
Represented at last night’s point up some of the trends of
Gladys Bibb (Mrs. William Bibb) looked mighty snappy Mon- ! meeting were the American Con- the future.”
day morning wearing a very good looking suit with everything tamer Corp., the Chesapeake & Registration requests or fur
Manu- ther information concerning the i
that harmonized, but she always dresses well and looks as Ohio Railway
■Donwe,w Co., LeJohn i/fann.
fresh leaving her office in the afternoon as she does when she facturing Co., John East Realty lectures may be secured from
Co., Lawrence County, O. Wei- Paul Collins, director of adult
ft rrives!
•
___
•
•
•- ■
'
•
. fare Department, the Marshall education at Marshall. There is
no registration fee. Anyone whose
Allied Chemical and Dye Corp., work or interest is encompassed
South Point, O.; Westinghouse by the material covered in the
0'S* 0
S
1 Electric Co” Ca,rolina Lumber lectures is invited.

Ban C. Robinson Named

I .
f -

• I

Dan C. Robinson, 3^, Huritlng-|oath of office today before Judge
toil attorney, has been appointedtBen Moore in Charleston.
an assistant U. S. district attor-| Robert K. Means, also a WVU
ney for the Southern District ofI law graduate, will be appointed
West Virginia. The appointment|Mr. Robinson’s successor as aswas announced last night by At-sistant prosecuting attorney, subtorney General Herbert Brownellije0<. t0
approvaj of the County
•_
in a_ telegram'to rricfrinlDistrict At.rnrnpy'
Attorney;
Prosecutor Ru s s e 11 L.
Duncan W. Daugherty of HuntingJCoun,

Daugherty said.
ton.
Mr. Robinson, who has been an Mr.
assistant to Prosecuting Attorney has three children.
Duncan W. Daugherty, is a 1952 ceed William T. Lively Jr. of
graduate of West Virginia Univer- Charleston, who resigned as as' fiity law school. He will take his slstant district attorney to take
—-------------------------Sver the law practice and busi
ness interests of his late father.
Mr. Robinson will work in Hun
tington, replacing Percy Brown
who has been assigned to Charleston.
Both Mr. Robinson and Mr.
Means received their A. B. de
The Huntington alumnae chap gress from Marshall College.
The assistant district attorney
ter of Kappa Omicron Phi frater
post pays a starting salary of
nity will hold a business session $6,500 annually and the pay ranges
this evening at 7:30 o’clock at up to $8,000. The assistant prose
Northcott Hall, on the Marshall cutor post pays $3,900 annually.
College campus. Members are
Mr. Means is a native of Ak
urged to attend as important ron, O. He is married, is the fa
business will be discussed.
ther of an infant daughter and
makes his home in Barboursville.

Alumnae To Hold
Meeting Tonight ,
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About Town
c/..;- ..

Hardin Colfax

...

.

f,

who’s taken Tees 'vlth S,am • • • Congratulations to Willis Cook
C & O in
w’n S Place as publtc relations man to.
he’s ^o’UhVhlwS a^a
™

i

Marshall College Honors
Man For Whom If's Horned
In 1837 a group of Cabell county pioneer* petitioned £he General
Assembly of Virginia for permission to name their educational in
stitution after John Marshall, the late chief justice of the Supreme
Court.
The request was granted and in the fall of 1837 the school
opened its doors as Marshall Academy. Its namesake, John Mar- shall, former soldier, statesman
land chief justice of the United introduced by Marshall President
Stewart H. Smith.
States, had died two years ear
Special guests who have ac
lier.
cepted invitations include State
1 Today, Marshall College joins Auditor Edgar B. Sims, B. L.
the nation in paying tribute to the Gainer, director of the budget;
great American for whom it was Congressman M. G. Burnside of
{named 118 years ago. Congress
member of the State Board of Ed'
has designated September as ucation; Judges W. T. Lovins,“John Marshall Bicentennial Chauncey E. Browning and Frank,
Month.” President Eisenhower has C. Haymond of the state supreme
called upon the nation to honor court; Circuit Judge John W.
“the great Chief Justice” and the Daniel and Philip A. Baer, presi
rich heritage he left to the coun dent of the Cabell County Bar As-:
>*•/ .y' ,
‘/(I ”
''j
sociation.
try.
f < C ■.
( ""J. ■
Advertiser Staff Photo (RImkus)
has
Burnside
Congressman
vaiupus
------ °--------------Associate Justice Thomas C.
s/. Clark,
Vxaia, acxu
left,, ui
of the
vuc U. S.
Campus JCiVCiM.
Event Set
In remembrance of the great^vn Justice Clark personally for Supreme Courfc, is shown with Marshall College> Presi
stateman, the college in conjunc- a- good many years and was instiu- dent Stewart H. Smith as the former-------------- to de
prepared
tion with the Cabell County Bai- mental in bringing him here for liver an address at the college this morning. The oc
Association, will conduct a public «he program although the^obser-vcasion was a special convocation in observance of the
meeting on the campus tomorrow ance is entirely nonpartisan.
________
Justice Clark, a native of Dal- 200th anniversary of the birth of John Marshall, famed .
at 11 A. M.
'tu^Xd^by aXSc Jus-aipreme'court b7°P—°4ujUStiCe

tice
t-ice Thomas C. Clark of the United man in 1949. He holds a Bach-._____________ lotory on rage b)
States Supreme Court. Special elor’s degree from Virginia Milij guests will sit with the justice on tary Institute' and a law degree
I the stand and the speaker will be from the University of Texas.
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Jmlrce
Clark
Speaks At College
■
.5
H
!r ■
? (Picture on Page One)
Thomas C. Clark, an associate
justice, of. the United States
Supreme Court, addressed a special convocation this morning at
Marshall College.
The occasion was the local observance of the 200th anniver
sary of the birth of Joljn Mar
shall, famed chief justice, for
whom the college was named.
The anniversary is being cele-

brated throughout the nation.
Justice Clark’s appearance at
Marshall was the first of two
he was to make here today under
sponsorship of the college and
the Cabell County Bar Association.
Following the campus address,
he was to be guest of honor at
a luncheon at the Hotel Prichard.
Marshall President Stewart H.
Smith presided at the college con
vocation. President Philip Baer

of the Bar Association was to " “
preside at the luncheon. Visitors
here for the observance were to
include Governor Marland andi
State Supreme Court Judges'*
Chauncey Browning and Frank
C. Haymond.
Justice Clark was attorney* -• • ■ .
general in the cabinet of former . ...
President Harry S. Truman. He
spoke here 10 years ago as a
guest of the West Virginia Bar *'*''''*
Association.

Marshall Six Point Choice Over

the “in betweei
(Special to The Advertiser)
was favored by the experts io forward yto its first winning sea. victory
CHARLESTON — The state’s turn back the Golden Eagles by son in Herb Royer’s rebuilding
.Z'..w game ending in a tie.
eldest football rivals, Marshall six points.
program, will have an U-pounds- Marshall will have a slightly .
and Morris Harvey, meet for the
Morris Harvey, which fought per-man weight advantage. But, vised backfield starting tonight
29th time here tonight at Laidley
a pull in----weights against junior Len Hellyer taking ov
_ to
.j the wire last season having
1-- - - -------field.
_ * ’ ”for• Marat right halfback in place of D
before losing, 25-14, has dropped the ZZ„„Z„
Eagles isn’t unusual
Neither team has managed to two straight so far this season, shall — for that’s the way it has Adkins, and junior George Ten
Un moving into the fullback s_ 2.. in recent years.
.win yet this season but a near Middle Tennessee of the Ohio Vai- been
In the
Marshall teams in place
of senior Dyke Six. B<
vy Conference
.defeated the L_
11 _ series, Z"
------------capacity crowd of about 12,000 is lley
1
expected to see the contest.
JEagles
------ 12-7, in the opener for both has won 22 times, Morris Harvey six and Adkins will see a lot of >
* * "
” two others
’
* tion, however.
” ”
rT''" and Ten
Hellyer
University
of' four and
ended in ties,
Tlie Big Green, loser to Ohio teams and the U..1.
nl the past three years, however, lin earned their assignmei
University, 13-6, in a Mid-Ameri- Tampa last week, 13-6.
can Conference debut last week, Marshall, which is still looking the clubs have each managed a through superior play last week
Coach Eddie King said he will
start the same team against Mar
shall which faced Middle Tennes
see and Tampa. The lineups:

Marshall-Eagle
Grid Rivalry Is
Oldest In State
By ERNIE SALVATORE '
Advertiser Sports Editor

West Virginia’s oldest collegiate football rivalry will be renewed
for the 29th time at Laidley Field, Charleston, tomorrow night
when Marshall College tangles with home-standing Morris Harvey.
The first football meeting between the schools took place 49 1
years ago in J906 when a gentleman named Alfred McCray coached JI
Marshall to its first of 22 wins over the Golden Eagles. The score
was 12-5.
It took Morris Harvey seven years and three straight losses
before it could register the first of its four victories over the Big
Green. It came in 1913 by a 6-0 score. Seven years later Morris
Harvey picked up its second victory over Marshall by a resounding,
47-0, margin. The year was 1920.
, Get Revenge
The Big Green got a large
measure of revenge for thatKrout
by handing the Eagles 11 straight
defeats over a span of 22 years.
Most of the Marshall victories
were by big scores. Finally, in
Marshall Frosh • 1942,
the Eagles picked up their
Play Greenbrier third win, 6-0, and then, two
years ago, win No. 4 came, 14Today In Opener 13, right’ here at Fairfield Sta
Marshall College’s 1955 crOp of dium.
The schools have tied twict
freshman football players get
their first test under fire today 7-7 in 1917 and 14-14 in 1953.
when they meet Greenbrier Mil
Actually, the "series has beei
itary School at St. Cloud Com
nip-and-tuck
for the past thre
mons at 3:30.
"It’s the first of four games for' years with Morris Harvey, u
the Little Green, coached this year der ex-Marshall athletic gr<
by Bill Chambers. Chambers came Eddie King, gradually build’
to Marshall from Milton high itself up into a potent footh,..^-’ j*
school, replacing 1954 frosh men force,
tor Carl Barger.
Already one frosh gridder Is lost
for the season. Richard Jackson,
speedy halfback from Huntington
high, suffered a broken arm Tues
day.
The game will be a return home
for at least one Greenbrier foot
baller — Chick Haught, quarter
back who once played for Hun
tington East.

MARSHALL
Ends — Jim Barton and Dick Athey.
Tackles — Co-Captatn Bill Harris and
Ted D’AIesio. Guards — Co-captaln Bob
McColIlns and Irv Wilson. Center—Jerry
Snow. Quarterback — BUI Zban. Half
backs — Len Hellyer and Fred Freeman.
MORRIS HARVEY
Ends — Pug Lowery ...J
and Jim I
Tackles
Garter ••••J
and John. se
--- — George
———-<>•* »*•-wards.
—" Coutz
" ’
™rds.-_ Guards — Bill
and Bill
Chandler. Center
- Red HUI. Qnarterback — Paul RliIce.. Halfbacks — Ray
Jones and Joe Koi
1 •mano. Fullbacks —
Eddie Coffman.

£

JEagles
Each Wins Once
2 Q ■ *5 *9
In the^iast three meetings, each
team has won once with the
other game that 14-14 tie.
The 28 games have seen Mar
shall roll up 718 points to only
158 for Morris Harvey—but most
of those were rolled up by the
locals in years when the Golden
Eagles had little more than a
taken
L.A.CH football program.
>
The game is always the big- !
gest on Morris Harvey’s sched i
ule—a sure sellout when played
in the state capital as it is here
in Huntington. For Marshall, the
game is also regarded as a
“must” victory and It ranks as
one of the two most important
on the football card—the other cI:
V
biggie being Ohio University.
A
e
Drop Pair
Well, Ohio has already taken
care of Marshall this season, 136 last week.
i
Morris Harvey, which .fought i
Marshall to the wire here last
year before losing, 25-14, has
dropped a pair of close ones so
tar—to Middle Tennessee and
Tampa University.

jV

J

1

7

bmith Picks Big Green By Six
ern California and Texas tangle
at Los Angeles. In a torrid en
counter, The Smith Touchdown
Tendency System of Ratings
rates the Trojans 14 points su
perior to the Longhorns, still a
power despite their loss to Texas
Tech.
Oklahoma, the No; 7 team this

Rates Terps 14
Point Victors

By DR. ALLEN N. SMITH
Two of the nation’s power
e
r houses square off this week-end
st when Rose Bowl-minded Sout-h_____ . *-/- 'a
e
_____________________________________________________________________ ■

f

~

Dr. Smith's Ratings

)

MAJOR GAMES
WINNER
LOSER
MARGIN
1 Ainoam*
7
Vanderbilt
13
Arizona
Idaho
Army
14
Penn, State
18
Boston Univ.
Connecticut
13
Brigham Young
Montana
Pennsylvania
20
California
College of Pae.
Cincinnati
20
Colorado
Kansas
7
Cornell
Colgate
6
Citadel
Davidson
13
Denver
Colorado A.&M.
Duke
7
Tennessee
Auburn
6
Florida
1
Georgia
Clemson
7
Georgia Tech
Southern Meth.
13
Harvard
Massachusetts
7
Holy Cross
Dartmouth
Illinois
Iowa State
20
7
Iowa
Wisconsin
20
1 Kentucky
Villanova
1
Tulsa
Marquette
14
Baylor
Maryland
21
Miami (Fla.)
Florida State
27
Miami (Ohio)
Xavier
W
Michigan . State
Michigan
Mississippi
No. Texas State 20
26
Mississippi State Memphis State
13
Missouri
Utah
21
Navy
So. Carolina
6
Nebraska
Kansas State
13
North Carolina
No. Carolina St.
7
Tulane
Northwestern
11
Indiana
Notre Dame
14
Ohio State
Stanford
14
Pittsburgh
Oklahoma
13
Columbia
Princeton
7
Minnesota
Purdue
18
Loulslaima State
Rice
14
So. California
Texas
19
Temple
Scranton
7
Texas A&M
Houston
Arkansas
Texas Christian
e
Oklahoma ..A&M
Texas Tech
20
New Mexico
Texas Western
Washington State 34
UCLA
6
George Wash.
Virginis
1
Virginia Mil.
Richmond
13
Oregon
Washington
' 6
West Virginia
Wake Forest
7
Detroit
Wichita
7
William i& Mary Virginia Tech
'13
Wyoming
Utah State
7
Brown
Vais

OTHER GAMES
Louisiana Tech
tbllene Chris.
N. M. Western
Warns St.
Adrian
Albion
Cortland St.
Alfred
Kalamazoo
Alma
Union
Amherst
Findlay
Ashland
DePauw
Ball State
Western Mich,
Bowling Green
Springfield
Brandeis
Buffalo
Brockport
Gettysburg
Bucknell
Indiana St.
Butler
San Diego St.
Calif. Poly,
Hiram
Capital
Lafayette
Carnegie Tech
So. Illinois
Central Mich.
Norwich
Coast Guard
Colo. State
Colo. Mines
Colo. College
Colo. Western
Kent State
Dayton
Lehigh
I Delaware
Mt. Union
Denison
* vai Teachers
Drake
t
*?'
aca
East Stroudsburg —
Ithac
S. W. La. Inst.
East Texas
Murray State /
Eastern Ky.
Eastern Hi.
Evansville
Austin Peay
Florence State
Frank. & Marsh. Johns Hopkins
Rensselaer
Hamilton
New Mcx. A&M
Hardin - Sim.
Wagner
Haverford
Ohio Wesleyan
Heidelberg
Allegheny
Hobart
St. Lawrence
Hofstra
S. W. Texas
Howard Payne
Calif. Aggies
Humboldt St,
Linfield
Idaho Coll.
HI. Wesleyan
Lake Forest
St. Ambrose
Lewis
Millersville
Look Haven
Wayne
Louisville
Morris Harvey
MARSHALL
Sul Ross
McMurry
Baldwin-Wallace
Mich. Normal
Colby
Middlebury
Southr
“t:;_ (T.)
western
Mi’s.' Southren
Chattanooga
Milllkin
Mo. Valley
Idaho State
Montana ok
Juniata
Moravian

-----

WINNER
Muhlenberg
Muskingum
New Hampshire
Northeastern
Oberlin
Occidental
Ohio Northern
Omaha
Penn. Military
Pepperdlne
Pamona
Redlands
Rochester
San Fran. State
Shippensburg
Slippery Rock
Swarthmore
Tenn. Tech.
Toledo
Trinity (Conn.)
Trinity (Tex.)
Tufts
Upsala
Ursinus
Valparaiso
Washlngt’n (Mo.)
Waynesburg
rg
West Ches...
•ster
West Texap
XUS
Western Ky.
Ky. ‘
Westminster
Whittier
Wilkes
wiircnnerg
Wofford
Wooster

I

7

1

Big Green-Ectgfe
Ducats On Safe

26
20 I
19
14
20
7
13
20
7
20
19
13
7
26
13
6
6
27
10

20
7
10

I

ini)

7
12
6
13
6
26
13
20
1
7
7
1U
1
6
26
6
20
14
7
19
14
1
13
3
19
14

20

MARGIN
LOSER
13
Albright
7
Akron
7
Rhode Island
27
Bates
Otterbein
J
Santa Barbara
0
Wilmington
19
Washburn
20
Western Md.
C
Chico State
7
Los Angeles st.
20
Calif. Tech
Williams
es
Nevada
New Haven 8t.
}
Edinboro
8
Dickinson
19
Morehead State
_6
Ohio Univ.
30
Bowdoin
33
Texas A&I
*7
Wcsle;
Wesleyan
Bridgeport
repe
1
Susquehanna
ichi
St. Joseph’s
2J1
Wabash
7
Geneva
13
Drexel Tech
_ 1
Midwestern—_____
Middle Tenn.
6
Thiel
6
6
Flagstaff St.
7
Lebanon Valley
29
Marietta
20
Furman
19
Kenyon

Minnesota. Iowa hs given a 7point advantage over Wiscon
sin.
*
.
On a deep reverse southward,
Florida is a 6-point favorite over
Auburn, Georgia is a 1-point pick
over Clemson and Duke gets a
7-point nod over Tennessee. Else
where in the South, it’s Alabama
over Vanderbilt by 7, and West
Virginia by 6 over Wake Forest.
In Ivy League thrillers, the
System favors Princeton over
Columbia by 13 and Yale to out
score Brown by 7. Penn State
should bow to Army by 14 and
Cornell figures 7 points superior
to Colgate.
In the Southwest, Texas Chris
tian should down Arkansas by 7
in a bowl-maker of a game,
while Texas A. & M. is show
ing a one-touchdown margin
over Houston. Oklahoma A. &
M. is a one-touchdown underdog
against Texas Tech.
Washington State and U.C.L.A.
clash in the West Coast’s fea
ture. The sixth-ranked Bruins are
calculated to win this one by
34. Washington can move past
Oregon by 13.

week, has a 14-polnt edge over
Pittsburgh and Ohio State holds
the same margin over Stanford.
Other top intersectional skir
mishes should result in a 14point victory for Maryland over
Baylor and a 20-point triumph for
California over Pennsylvania.
It’s Kentucky by 20 over Vil
lanova, Georgia Tech by 7 over
Southern Methodist, Rice by 13
over Louisiana State and Navy
by 21 over South Carolina. North
western can topple Tulane by 7.
In the Mid-American Confer
ence Miami, which walloped
Northwestern of the Big Ten last
week, rates 27 points better than
Xavier of Cincinnati, Kent State
is a 14 point underdog to Day
ton, Marshall is six points better
than Morris Harvey, Bowling
Green one over Western Michi
gan and Toledo is six better than
Ohio. The latter two are conference games.
In Midwestern encounters,
Michigan is calculated to down
Michigan State by 14 and Notre
Dame rates two touchdowns better than Indiana, while Purdue
is slated for a 7-point win over

Ticket for the Marshall-Morris
Harvey football game at Charles
ton’s Laidley Field Saturday
U_;ht are available here at the
Marshall athletic office and Hum
phrey’s Southside Pharmacy.
The tickets are in choice loca
tions and cost two dollars each.

TO C!yb
Luncheon
Set . <7.

1

The first weekly zMarshall'Col
lege Touchdown Club luncheon
was to be held today at the Hotel
Prichard. And. highlight of the
event was to be a showing of last ’
week’s Marshall - Ohio University
football game.
.'
Head coach Herb Royer planned ;
a short talk on the game. A scout
ing report on Morris Harvey, Mar
shall’s Saturday night foe in
Charleston, was to be given by
freshman coach Bill Chambers. I
Meanwhile, Royer announced he
may shift Len Hellyer to right
halfback for the game. He said,
however, he planned to leave the
Big Green line unchanged.
Hellyer has been alternating
with Fred Freeman at left half
and Don Adkins has been the reg
ular right half. A former player
for Royer at Logan high school,
Hellyer returned to the Marshall
squad this fall after two years in
the service.
Freeman, of Proctorville, Ohio,
has the best individual rushing av
erage on the squad as a sophomore in l954. Adkins, a junior
Played his high school ball at
Stonewall Jackson and also saw
considerable action last season for
the Big Green.
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Two Loop Contests Set
For Saturday In MAC
r“

1’
}

---- J yore’s revitalized Flyers have
By ERNIE SALVATORE t^'^tucky? 13-137* and edged strong''
Detroit University, 12-7/ in two just finished eating up Cincin
Advertiser Sports Editor
Although all seven members starts. Ohio is currently pacing nati’s Bearcats, 15-14.
Miami, which now holds two
of the Mid - American Confer the conference with one league straight
wins over Big Ten op- 1
win in one start.
ence have football activity
Bowling1 Green, which has position, encounters a tough'
scheduled Saturday only two shown surprising strength in its Xavier club in a home game at
conference games are listed.
two starts, hopes to move into a Oxford. Xavier, with new coach
Meeting in conference engage contending conference spot in its Mickey Connolly, blasted Louis
ville, 49-20 last week.
ments will be undefeated Ohio game with Western Michigan.
But the Redskins also scalped
The Falcons, now rebuilding
(2-0-0) which faces unbeaten by their football forces, opened a victim Saturday — a big one,
once tied Toledo (1-0-1) in the with a 40-0 route of Defiance Northwestern 25-14. Last s e aGlass Bowl, Toledo, and winless College and followed by holding son, the defending Mid-AmerlWestern Michigan (0-1-1) which Kent State, rated No. 2 MAC can kings handed Indiana a 6-0
|
team this year, to a 6-6 tie last defeat.
plays unbeaten but once tied Friday.
Miami opens defense of its ti
Bowling Green (1-0-1) at Bowl
The Broncos of Western Mich tle one week from Saturday
ing Green, O.
igan have been stalled in their when it hosts Toledo. .
Booked for non-conference af early efforts, playing a 13-13 tie pick up mid american standings
fairs are Marshall (0-0-1) which with Great Lakes Naval Train MID AMERICAN CONFERENCE
plays its 29th renewal with state ing Station and then bowing to
CONFERENCE GAMES
1
rival Morris Harvey at Charles Central Michigan last Saturday,
W L T P OP
ton Saturday night; Ken State 27-12.
Ohio University
. G
'
10 0 13'
State
0 0 17.
6 G
(0-0--1) which takes on tough
Marshall, loser to Ohio, hopes Kent
Bowling- Green Sgi
. (TOIGO
• '.Z7 ' Cf 010 6—
13
Dayton at Dayton; and Miami to rebound against Morris Har MARSHALL
Miami (O.)
fc-- •‘
0 0 0 v
0 v0
of Ohio (1-0-0) which meets a vey, a team it has defeated 22 Toledo
.••'0 0 0 0 0
0000-0
rebounding Xavier of Cincinnati times in football against only Western Michigan""' “
ALL GAMES
team at Oxford, O.
four defeats and two ties. The Ohio University
2 0 0 19 e.
The Bobcats of Ohio, 13-6 con Big Green remains rated as a Miami (O.)
Ii 0 0 25 14,
1 0 1 18 13
querors of Marshall here Satur conference factor byt MAC Toledo
Bowlin? Green
1 0 1 46 €
6 &
0 0 17.
day night, will be seeking their coaches despite its opening loss Kent State
Western Michigan
0 1 1 25 40
second straight conference win to Ohio.
MARSHALL
0 10 6*
SATURDAY’S GAMES
in the Toledo battle, and third
Kent, after its unexpectedly
^.oledo
straight of the season. The Bob tough
Bowling urewi,
Green, Mi°c^an..
vuugu time
umc with
wiwi uvwiuig
atattT
-Cd" <N).Green
- MAC.(N),Western
Bowling
MAC.
cats, in a pair of non - confer runs into another tarter Satur- Kent state at Dayton.• Xavier of Cinat Miami of Ohio.
7_. Mai
7.7 a rsh all ati
at R (N).
ence games, tied Eastern Ken- day at Dayton where Hugh De- Morris1 Harvey

w/

<

f

. A'1.-/- <

New freshman coach" Bill Cham-[no offense, but with the competi' bers was “very well pleased” withition we had there I guess I am
,'the defensive play of his Marshall [fairly well satisfied.

,

(

Little Green Phase Pilot

offense, although so far we have Marcum, ex-Huntington High halfon y one trap play, which is the back kick the extra point for a
fullback draw. But today we ran w halftime lead
;it with good results.
.it
Tn .. ,*
-I also
also was
was satisfied
satisfied with
with the
the Green'
Green scored theiXnal
*'I
running of Sonny Sindani, . o u r down on a
« Cn
fullback. He runs hard and is very sirriani coins- 20
Sonny
-deceptive. I guess I should be gl’X^veX ’
MarCUln
;the field was a little bit wet for Greenbri^
i
they used a spread formation and ous threat that in
X*’
—___
I don’t know how good our
passru. tesuueai
of the« chat in the final minsame but a fine , green
defense is.”
• Coach C. E. Turley of Green forward wall stalled ..the drive.
« , «
brier was not so happy as Cham Marshall
bers. When asked if he was satis G«’Xtat_Tsylor <, «’» r;
COAL'S,
fied with the outcome, he replied, Ke"."’,’ 2S1'rl’"> <».
’‘‘Well I would have been a lot
happier if we had the 14 and they
had the 0, but we played a good
■ team out there today. I believe
we played good defensive ball, but
it was the same old story, ’ just

■

Two Loop Contents Set
For Saturday In IWAC
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

ijj

j

' Although all seven members
of the Mid - American Confer
football activity
ence have football
,
,
, x J
scheduled Satuiday only two
conference games are listed.
Meeting in conference engagements will be undefeated Ohio
(2-0-0) which faces unbeaten by
once tied Toledo (1-0-1) in the
Glass Bowl, Toledo, and winless.
Western Michigan (0-1-1) which
plays unbeaten but once tied
Bowling Green (1-0-1) at Bowl
ing Green, O.
Booked for non-conference af
fairs are Marshall (0-0-1) which
plays its 29th renewal with state
rival Morris Harvey at Charles-------- Ken State
ton Saturday
night;
(0-0-1) which takes on tough
Dayton at Dayton; and Miami
of Ohio (1-0-0) which meets a
rebounding Xavier of Cincinnati
team at Oxford, O.
The Bobcats of Ohio, 13-6 con
querors of Marshall here Satur
day night, will be seeking their
second straight conference win
in the Toledo battle, and third
straight of the season. The Bob-

tucky, 13-13, and edged strong
Detroit University, 12-7, in two
starts. Ohio is currently pacing
the conference with one league
w“ inrone *tartw
„
Bowling Green, which has
Shown surprising strength in its
two starts, hopes to move into a
contending conference spot in its
game with Western- Michigan.
The Falcons, now rebuilding
their football forces, opened
with a 40-0 route of Defiance
College and followed by holding
Kent State, rated No. 2 MAC
team this year, to a 6-6 tie last
Friday.
The Broncos of Western Mich
igan have been stalled in their
early efforts, playing a 13-13 tie
with Great Lakes Naval Training Station and then bowing .to
Central Michigan last Saturday,
2712.
Maumm,
uo umv,
Marshall, juovi
loser to
Ohio, Dopes
hopes

to rebound against Morris Harvey, a team it has defeated 22
times in football against only
four defeats and two ties. The
Big Green remains rated as a
conference factor by MAC
coaches despite its opening loss
to Ohio.
_
Kent,r after its unexpectedly
tough time
Bowling-Green,
wins with
rviuu JOVWXUlg
VTlAJUXi,
runs into another tarter Saturday at Dayton where Hugh De-

vore’s revitalized Flyers have
just finished eating up Cincin
nati’s Bearcats, 15-14.
Miami, which now holds two
straight wins over Big Ten op
position, encounters a tough
Xavier club in a home game at
Oxford. Xavier, with new coach
Mickey Connolly, blasted Louis
ville, 49-20 last week.
But the Redskins also scalped'
a victim Saturday — a big one,
Northwestern 25-14. Last sea-:
son, the defending Mid-Ameri-'
can kings handed Indiana a 6-0
defeat.
Miami opens defense of its ti
tle one week from Saturday
when it hosts Toledo.
pick up mid american standings
MED AMERICAN CONFERENCE
CONFERENCE GAMES
w L T p oi
10- 0 13 <
0 o i 6- I
0_ o i 6
0 1 0c « 1
0 0 0 0 I
0 0*.
0 0 ,
0 0 0 0

Ohio University
Bowling*’Green

marshall

To'i’di
Western Michigan
, ALL GAMES
2 o 0 19
MtamiU<o.)” y
i o 0. 25
:.z 21
1
0 11 I3
18 I1
Green
10 1 4G ■
Kent state
0 0 1 6
0 1 1 25 4
KM,ch“Iffan
0 1 0 6 1
SATURDAY’S GAMES
Ohio
wrP£|®

at
Toledo'
ftt .T
^!ed<£ (N).
(N)- MAC.
MAC- Westci
Westen
at Bowling Green (.
„. <tn>.of mac
de at Dayton.GrSf
Xavier
Cln
it
Miami
of
Ohio.
Ma
Marshall a
h■arvey
L
(N).

TD Club ~ .............. "
luBichean
Big Green-Eagle '
S®t Today;
i

The first weekly "Marshall Col
lege Touchdown Club luncheon
was to be held today at the Hotel
Prichard. And. highlight of the
event was to be a showing of last
week’s Marshall - Ohio University
football game.
Head coach Herb Royer planned
a short talk on the game. A scout
ing-report on Morris Harvey, Mar
shall’s Saturday night foe in
Charleston, was to be given by
freshman coach Bill Chambers.
Meanwhile, Royer announced he
may shift Len Hellyer to right
halfback for the game. He said,
however, he planned to leave the
Big Green line unchanged.
Hellyer has been alternating
w'iih Fred Freeman at left halt
and Don Adkins has been the reg
ular .right half. A former pl aye]
. for Royer at Logan high school
Hellyer returned to the Marshal
squad this fall after two years ii
the service.
Freeman, of Proctorville, Ohio
has the best individual rushing av
erage on the squad as a sopho
more in 1954. Adkins, a junior,
played his high school ball at
Stonewall Jackson and also saw
considerable action last season for
the Big Green.
'*
"

j

t.-_

Ducats On Sale.
Ticket for tSef Marshall-Morris
Harvey football game at Charles
ton’s Laidley Field Saturday
iJjht are available here at the
Marshall athletic office and Hum
phrey’s Southside Pharmacy.
The tickets are in choice loca
tions and cost two dollars each.

Second Lieutenant Jay C. Plymale, sen of
Mrs.- Marie S.
Plymale,
2112
>
Twelfth Avenue,
has completed f
the aerial observer bombard-fc
ment upgrading
training program |g|
at James Connally Air Force
Base, Tex. Lieu
tenant Plymale PLYMALE
attended Marshall College prior to
his entry in the Air Force in
November, 1951. He served in Ko
rea and Japan from March, 1954, j
to February, 1955.
|

i

i
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Down In Front

Marshall Frosh,
Cadets flay Today

By Ernie Salvatore

Marshall College’s freshman
football squad will open a four-3
game schedule today at St.
Cloud Commons rgainst Green
brier Military School. Game time
is 3:30 P. M.
The Little Green will play
without an expected regular,
Richard Jackson, who suffered
a broken arm in practice this
j week. Bill Chambers, Jules
Rivlin and Bill Caverly are
coaching the Little Green.
The remaining schedule for
the freshmen will be: Cincin- ;
nati University frosh, Oct. 14
(away); Xavier frosh, Oct. 28
(home); and Ohio University
frosh, Nov. 4 (away).

One Game Is Far
From A. Season

Ml

One game is far from a season and that is why no Marshall
football follower should be despairing today over the sub-par open
ing game performance turned in by the Big Green Saturday night
in losing to Ohio.
The 13-6 score tells the true story of the game—it was close
and only the breaks decided it. What the final tally would have
been if Marshall had displayed its true form, is hard to speculate.
But, a big Marshall victory wouldn’t have surprised many folks.
Carroll Widdoes, the astute and extremely objective coach of
the victorious Bobcats, wasn’t fooled by the eventual outcome. He
was brimming with relief in the Ohio dressing room after the game
—looking quite a bit like anyone does who has just pulled off a
pretty slick deal of some sort.
Very Spirited Club
t
He told newsmen Marshall players, shouldn’t be discouraged
by the defeat because they really are part of a hard-hitting, very
spirited club.
“They are going to be a factor in the Mid-American Confer
ence race,” he said. “The thing about the game tonight was
breaks. We got back three of their fumbles and turned one'of them
into a touchdown. We also took over the ball deep in their territory
after a bad fourth down pass from center to get the other one.
Marshall blocked one of our kicks, certainly not a break, and
went on to get their touch- ‘TZ because in the past tnree
down.”
years all Marshall has to show
What Widdoes meant was that for its efforts against MorrisMarshall went out and turned Harvey is one win, one loss
fierce defensive play into the and one deadlock. That repre
springboard for its lone touch sents the closest and most
down.
evenly balanced set of games
the schools ever played.
Will Be Better
It used to be the custom for
“Marshall has a rough, tough
team out there,” Widdoes Morris Harvey to score an oc
casional, unexpected victory
added. “They’ll be better.”
And, someone else added that over the Big Green. That hasn’t
he felt quite sorry for the Big been the format since 1952 when
Green’s next opponent because the Eagles whipped the de
of the almost certain rebound parted Pete Pederson’s last
club—14-13.
the locals will take.
Fortunately for our side, the Has Had “Shakedown”
next foe happens to be Morris
On a man-for-man basis,
Harvey, traditional state rival Marshall will undoubtedly look
and there are few teams Big better against Morris Harvey
Green supporters and players Saturday than in the Ohio game
would rather -rebound against —and, I don’t intend that as an
than the doughty Golden Eagles. inference that the Eagles repre
The two meet in Charleston sent inferior opposition.
Saturday night in the 29th re
I’ve tried to show in the brief
newal of their series which review of the most recent phase
dates back to 1906. Marshall of the series, that when these
has a big edge with 22 victories two schools met, everything is.
against only four losses and equal.
two ties—but the tally belies
What. I am referring to Is
the intensity of most of the foot- that Marshall has had its
ball encounters.
“shakedown” game, it has been
put under fire and now ought
Lose First Two
It so happens the Eagles are to be able to display its real
due for a rebound of their own, class. Ohio happened to be a .
having lost their first two starts, very tough opponent for the Big
to Middle Tennessee and the Green to get its baptismal with
University of Tampa. Coach |l and the way I feel—the Bobcats
or any other major opponent
Eddie King, a former Marshall should not be met in seasonal
athlete himself, is noted for get openers.
Schools the size of Marshall
ting a team mentally up for any
1 need waam-ups for their debuts
given important contest.because they give the players
I He has made a habit of geta chance to get themselves at
| ting his Eagles “up” for Martuned to game conditions. The
‘ shall with disturbing regularity
Big Green only has a vansity
squad of 36 players, very large
by Marshall standards but
ptMMNHby most, and^you can’*

Technologists
To Hold Meeting .
The Huntington Society- - of •
medical Technologists will hold
an organizational meeting at St.
Mary’s Hospital, this evening at .
8 P. M.
The principal discussion will
be on the table top exhibit of Na
tional Careers in Medical Tech
nology which will be displayed
at Marshall College, October 17
and 18.
Mrs. Clarence Plymale presi
dent of the group will preside at
the meeting.

(

Smith To Speak
At Class Dinner
/<<.

■
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Dr. Stewart H. Smith', president,
of Marshall College, will speak!
at a fellowship dinner of the
Z. T. Vinson Men’s Class at the
Central Christian Church tomor
row at 6:30 P. M. He will talk,
about “Religious Activities At
Marshall.”
!
Members of the Men’s Class of j
the First Christian Church ofj
of,
Ashland will be honored at the
dinner. Dudley L. Covington jL.
president of the class.
I
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Storting Roles Against M-H Eagles
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Sports Editor

Coach Herb Royer is muster
ing all the power he can as he
gets his Marshall College foot
ball team, ready for their allimportant meeting with Morris
Harvey tomorrow night at
Charleston.
Royer has already indicated
that there will be two changes
in his starting lineup. He plans
to send George Templin to the
fullback spot and Len Hellyer
to the right half back position.
Both of these boys, especially
Templin, were outstanding in
the game against Ohio Univer
sity last week and Royer feels
that they may be just what he
is looking for. Don Adkins, who
started at right half, and Dyke
Six, the starter at fullback, last
week, have not lost their jobs
and will both see plenty of ac
tion against the Golden Eagles.
But, as Royer explained, “we
know that we are going to have
our hands full against Morris
Harvey and we are going to
throw everything we have
against them. Maybe it was
just that Templin and Hellyer
were a little sharper against
Ohio and this week it might
just be the other way around
with Adkins and Six doing bet
ter. Anyway we’ll have all of
them in there and will probably
need them. Coach Eddie King
always gets his team worked
up for the game with us and
we will have to be plenty sharp
if we expect to win Saturday.’*
s
The Golden Eagles have lost
their first ’two games, both by
close scores and the entire town
of Charleston is getting worked
. up for they know that a win
over Marshall would do more
than wipe out the sting of those
first two defeats. They even
have the sport writers wishing
in print that Marshall would
defeat Ohio University and one
said, “that would make them
(Marshall) good and fat for the
‘kili’ here next week, when they
take on Morris Harvey. The
Eagles’ whole season will de
pend on this one. They’ve gotta
take a piece out of Marshall’s
hide to get the momentum they
need to go on to better things.**
The switch of Templin and
Hellyer to starting jobs will be
i the only changes Royer plans.
Bill Zban will be back at quar
terback and Fred Freeman at
left half. The line will have Jim
Barton and Richard Athey at
ends, Bill Harris and Ted D’Aeliso at tackles, Bob MICollins
and Irvin Wilson at guards and
Jerry Snow at center.
The Marshall team is sched
uled to leave Huntington tomor
row afternoon in time to stop in
South Charleston for dinner
The game is scheduled for 8
' F. M. at Laidley Field.
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Golden Eagles Working Hard
Preparing For Marshall Game
CHARLESTON, Sept. 29. — The Morris Harvey College, Golden
Eagles went through their second consecutive day of rough con
tact work yesterday afternoon in preparation for the invasion of
Laidley Field by Marshall College on Saturday night.
Coach Eddie King sent his. charges through a two hour ses
sion that stressed pass defense,,
punt protection, and punt returns.
This was followed by an hour long
scrimmage that saw the first team
work on both offense and defense.
After the workout, Coach Eddie
King, who is very pleased with the
progress of his Eagles said; “I
will be extremely disappointed if
we don’t win the Marshall encounter. Our Squad is much better
at this particular time than it was
last year. I feel our opposition
has had a lot to do with getting
us reany for the’ Marshall game.

This year we have lost two very
close contests to better than aver
age competition, while last year
we had won three games without
being’ pushed extensively by our
opponents/*

j In referring to the physical con'dition of his squad. King said, “wt
will be in much better shape phy
sically this year,, as you will re
member several of our backs mis
sed the Marshall game last yeai
due to injuries received in the
previous contests. This year oui
runners should be in excellent con:dition for the game.”
| a large Huntington delegatior
’is expected to follow the Thundermg Herd to Charleston for the Sat
urday night encounter. Those ir
attendence will be entertained at
Half-time by the fine Marshall
College Band under the direction
of Thomas S. O'Connell.

Tempfin And Hellyer Slated To Get
Starting Roles Against M-H Eagles

&

By FRED B^
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MarshalJ College foot-

imn ^am ready for tfaeir a11-

ijnportant meeting with Morris
«arvey tomorrow night at
charleston.
has already indicated
Wat there will be two changes
Jn his starting lineup. He plans
l°i.ue“d GeorZe Templin to the
fullback spot and Len Hellyer
to the right half back position.
Both of these boys, especially
lemplin, were outstanding in
the game against Ohio Univer
sity last week and Royer feels
that they may be just what he
is looking for. Don Adkins, who
started at right half, and Dyke
Six, the starter at fullback, last
week, have not lost their jobs
and will both see plenty of ac
tion against the Golden Eagles.
But, as Royer explained, “we
know that we are going to have
our hands full against Morris
Harvey and we are going to
throw everything we have
against them. Maybe it was
just that Templin and Hellyer
were a little sharper against
Ohio and this week it might
just be the other way around
with Adkins and Six doing bet
ter. Anyway we’ll have all of
them in there and will probably
need them. Coach Eddie King
always gets his team worked
up for the game with us and
we will have to be plenty sharp
if we expect to win Saturday.”
LEN HELLYER
GEORGE TEMPLIN
The Golden Eagles have lost
Will Start For Big Green Against Eagles
their first two games, both by
close scores and the entire town
of Charleston is getting worked
up for they know that a win
over Marshall would do more
than wipe out the sting of those
first two defeats. They even
have the sport writers wishing
CHARLESTON, Sept. 29. — The Morris Harvey College, Golden
in print that Marshall would
defeat Ohio University and one Eagles went through their second consecutive day of rough con This year we have lost two very
said, “that would make them tact work yesterday afternoon in preparation for the invasion of close contests to better than aver
(Marshall) good and fat for the Laidley Field by Marshall College on Saturday night.
age competition, while last year
‘kill’ here next week, when they
we
had won three games without
Coach Eddie King sent his charges through a two hour ses
take on Morris Harvey. The
being pushed extensively by our
Eagles’ whole season will de sion that stressed pass defense,1
opponents.’*
pend on this one. They’ve gotta punt protection, and punt returns.
. take a piece out of Marshall’s
In referring to the physical con
hide to get the momentum they This was followed by an hour long
dition of his squad, King said, “we
need to go on to better things.” scrimmage that saw the first team
will be in nyich better shape phy
The switch of Templin and work on both offense and' defense.
sically this' year, as you will re
Hellyer to starting jobs will be
After the workout, Coach Eddie
member several of our backs mis
the only changes Royer plans.
sed the Marshall game last yea)
Bill Zban will be back at quar- King, who is very pleased with the
due to injuries received in th*
terback and Fred Freeman at progress of his Eagles said; “I
left half. The line will have Jim will be extremely disappointed if
previous contests. This year oil
Barton and Richard Athey at we don’t win the Marshall en
runners should be in excellent ccn
ends, Bill Harris and Ted D’Aedition for the game.”
liso at tackles, Bob McCoIlius counter. Our Squad is much better'
A large Huntington delegatioi
and Irvin Wilson at guards and at this particular time than it was
Is expected to follow the Thundei
Jerry Snow at center.
last year. I feel our opposition
mg Herd to Charleston for the Sai
The Marshall team fa sched has had a lot to do with getting
urday night encounter. Those i
uled to leave Huntington tomor
attendence will be entertained a
row afternoon in time to stop in us ready for the Marshall game.
(Half-time by the fine Marsha.
South Charleston for dinner. '
College Band under the directic
The game is scheduled for 8
of Thomas S. O’Connell.
P. M. at Laidley Field.

Golden Eagles Working Hard
Preparing For Marshall Game

Jurists Here For 'John Marshall
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Seven jurists pose after a Cabell County Bar As
sociation luncheon at which Associate Justice
Thomas C. Clark of the U. S. Supreme Court spoke
.< during Huntington’s observance of the bicentennial

Rights Hinge On Defense
Of Them, Clark Cautions
fyfi .
•’ ' /
■ •- v-x,
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(See Page One Story)
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justice declared, “is regarded as
probably the greatest Legal in
Associate Justice Thomas C. tellect in the history of the Eng
Clark of the United States Su lish - speaking judiciary.”
preme Court declared here yes Justice dark referred to th©
terday that Americans can en fact that John Daidley, a friend of
joy the liberties outlined in the John Marshall, hcnore^i the log
American Constitution only by ;tnlctoe'wM^ was the original
“strict adherence to the, rightoI Marshall College by naming it in
that protect them and an absolute
’ ’’"'honor of the great jurist in 1837.
Intolerance to their breach.’’
Mr. Marshall had died two years
Justice dark spok© before two |earlier,
audiences yesterday in observance Said Justice Clark in discussof the bicentennial anniversary of ing the Constitution:
the birth of John Marshall, world “Whether the Constitution be
renowned former Chief Justice of comes a dead letter, a straitjacket
the United States in whose honor or a living instrument under
which, without denial of its limiMarshall College was named.
The associate justice spoke at tations, cur changing needs may >
a special John Marshall Day con find protection, depends solely on
vocation at th® college at 11 A. M. the people.
and later addressed a luncheon “There are those who say that
you of the post-war generation do
at the Hotel Prichard.
The observance was jointly not have that self - confidence
sponsored by the college and the | and adventuresome spirit so necuphold these great prinCaibell County Bar Association. essa-ry to
..................
“There were many great jurists olples of John Marshall. They said
__ T”Marshall’s period,” said
... you
-...........................................
during
have blown retreat in fear of
—'’ ------------ ’
«
—' c
Justice dark,
but none has
asbet-1foreign
enemies. Those who'say
ter claim to our attention and rec [that are unduly pessimistic. I
ollection. As Mr. Justice Cardozo I have found that this generation
___ said, Marshall may, among [possesses a spirit indomitable
well
all of our lawyers, well be chosen I within which is embodied the be-1
as the “one alone” to represent!lief that all people have inalienAmerican law. It was he who set- able rights and human dignity.”
tied forever the principle that the “
... Stewart
President
H. Smith of
Constitution is the supreme law oflthe college president at the con-!
the land and the Supreme Court| vocation. President Philip Baer of
the Bar Association presided at
jte final Interpreter.
John Marshall, 1the associate the luncheon.

// i
of the birth of Chief Justice John Marshall, for
whom Marshall College was named. He spoke earlier
at the college. From left are Domestic Relations
Judge W. W. Roberts of Huntington, Judge Chauncey
Browning of the State Supreme Court, Circuit Judge
Kenneth. Hall of Madison, Circuit Judge John W.
Hereford of Huntington, Associate Justice Clark, and
State Supreme Court Judges Frank Haymond and
W. T. Lovins. Also present at the luncheon was
Common Pleas Judge John W. Daniel of Hunting
ton. (Staff Photo).
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Great Niece Of Marshall
Turns Up z-At Celebration
/s,
/ q
7 (Another’Picture on Paget) '■
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A great niece of John Marshall, the U. S. Supreme Court Chief
Justice for whom Marshall College was named, was in the audi
ence at the John Marshall bicentennial celebration on the Mar
shall College campus yesterday.
Mrs. James A. Burrow of Chattanooga, Tenn., wife of a former
Methodist minister of Bluefield, W. Va., was an honor guest at the
ceremony featuring a speech by] ‘
Associate Justice Thomas C. Clark
(Iof the U. S. Supreme Court.
The campus celebration, at
tended 'by about 900 Marshall
students, faculty members and
J jiffl Jtx O T'-j/-j. * * *
Huntington area residents, was
part of a national observance of
John Marshall Month. Mrs. Bur E SU'HPfG
row’s intention to attend the pro
gram was not known until a few
minutes before it began.
. Justice Clark epoke la/ter at a
luncheon given by the Cabell
County Bar Association.
Newspaper and television cam
eramen took pictures of Mrs. Bur
row with Marshall College Presi
dent Stewart H. Smith, Justice
Clark, and visiting members of
the State Supreme Court.
“The program was wonderful,” »
she said. “I was so happy to take
part in it. To me it was next in e ’.;
importance to the illness of Pres f
ident Eisenhower.” *
■
c'. ■

Mrs. Burrow, the,former Mary
Prosser, autographed Volume 2
of the Marshall College 6ath book,
which bears-the signatures of all
Marshall -College graduating sen
iors. She placed her name on a
page just opposite a picture of
her famous ancestor. Thomas
Marshall, John Marshall’s father,
was her great-great-great-grand
father.
Of her age, Mrs. Burrow said
only, “I’m not 16.” She is the
guest of Mrs. J. R. Laird of 1207
Kanawha Terrace.
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MRS. JAMES A. BURROW
Here To Honor. Illustrious Ancestor
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Clark Talks
Here Today :
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Thomas C. Clark, an associate
■ “:o
"W-JH. f Justice of the United States Su- ;3
preme Court, will be principal
speaker today at two gatherings
Gll.7 Y°" ';‘SS ■■' fhj' here honoring the memory of “i,c<oo
John Marshall, famed chief jus
of the United States, the 200th
7- « tice
>jlnU ©fU .10
anniversary of whose birth is
being observed throughout the
nation.
Sponsors of the gatherings are
Marshall College, named in honor
J
of Chief Justice Marshall, and the
Cabell County Bar Association.
Justice Clark will speak at a
special John Marshall Day con-‘
vocation at the college auditorium
at 11 A. M.
A luncheon gathering at the
Hotel Prichard will follow.
President Stewart H. Smith will
preside at the college convocation,
jand President Philip Baer of the
Bar Association will preside ati
the luncheon. Visitors will include .
Governor Marland and State Su-:
preme Court Judges Chauncey.
1 .-owning and Fi-ank C. Haymond.;
7

(See RIGHTS, Page 6)
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(See JUSTICE, Page 9)—'

Justice Clark
■Here 10 Years
Ago For Talk ,
(See *Page One' Story)'^“
The visit here today of Associate
Justice Thomas C. Clark of the
U. S. Supreme Court will recall
for Huntington attorneys his last
official visit to the city.
Justice Clark, then attorney-general in the cabinet of President
Harry S. Truman, spoke at t h e
Hotel Prichard as a guest of the
West Virginia Bar Association in
1945.
Also on that Bar Association
convention program was the late
Fred M. Vinson, then secretary of
the -treasury, who, at the time of
his death in 1953, was Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court.
Justice Clark was at Louisa in
1953 for the Chief Justice’s funeral.
Justice Clark will speak at a
special Marshall College convoca
tion and at a Hotel Prichard lunch
eon. Both affairs are sponsored by
Marshall College and the Cabell
County Bar Association in observ
ance of the bicentennial of John
Marshall, renowned early Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court.

Jurists Here For'John Marshall Day'
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of the birth of Chief Justice John Marshall, for
;whom Marshall College was named. He spoke earlier
at the college. From left are Domestic Relations
Judge W. W. Roberts of Huntington, Judge Chauncey
Browning of the State Supreme Court, Circuit Judge
Kenneth Hall of Madison, Circuit Judge John W.
Hereford of Huntington, Associate Justice Clark, and
State Supreme Court Judges Frank Haymond and
W. T. Lovins. Also present at the luncheon was
Common Pleas Judge John W. Daniel of Hunting
ton. (Staff Photo).

justice declared, “is regarded a
probably the greatest legal itj
Associate Justice Thomas c. tellect in the history of the Eng
Clark of the United States Su lish - speaking judiciary.”
preme Court declared here yes Justice Clark referred to th
terday that Americans can en fact that John Laidley, a friend q
joy th® liberties outlined in’ the John Marshall, honored the loj
American Constitution only by structure which was the original
“strict adherence to the rights Marshall College by naming it in
that; protect them and au absolute honor of the great jurist in 1837.
intolerance to their breach.”
Mr. Marehall had died two years
Justice Clark spoke before two earlier,
audiences yesterday in observance Said Justice Clark in discuGsof the? bicentennial anniversary of ing the Constitution:
the birth of John Marshall, world “ Whether the Constitution be
renowned former Chief Justice of comes a dead istbter, a straitjacket
the United States in whose honor or a living instrument under
which, without denial of its limiMarshall College was named.
The associate justice spoke ait tations, our changing needs may
a special John Marehail Day con find protection, depends solely on
vocation at the college at 11 A. M. the people.
and later addressed a luncheon “There are those who say that
you of the post-war generation do
at .the Hotel Prichard.
The observance was jointly not have that self - confidence
sponsored by the college and the and adventuresome spirit so nec
Cabell County Bar Association. essary to urhold these great prin“There were many great jurists cipleg of John Marshall. They said during Marshall’s period,” said you have blown retreat in fear of
Justice Clark, but none has a bet- foreign enemies. Those who say
ter claim to our attention and rec- that are unduly pessimistic. I
• ollection. As Mr. Justice Cardozo have found that this generation
well said, Marshall may, among possesses a spirit indomitable
all of our lawyers, well be chosen within which is embodied the be
es the ‘‘one alone” to represent lief that all people have inalienAmerican law. It was he who set- able rigtits and human dignity.”
tied forever the principle that the President Stewart H. Smith of
Constitution is the supreme law of the college president at the conthe land and the Supreme Court vocation. President Philip Baer of
ite final interpreter.
the Bar Association presided at
John Marshall, 1the associate rhe luncheon.
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Seven jurists pose after a Cabell County Bar As
sociation luncheon at which Associate Justice
Thomas C. Clark of the U. S. Supreme Court spoke
during Huntington’s observance of the bicentennial
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MRS. JAMES A. BURROW

0

; Marshdl. College Ffoswrs
■ Man For Whom h's Homed

1

7? In 1837 a group of Cabell county pioneer n
— county pioneer-petitioned the "Genera]
Assembly of Virginia for r
— ___ tn nnm* vuc*.
permission
” to name then- educations institution after John Marshall, the late chief justice
------ j of the Supreme
Court.
The request was granted and in the fall
of 1837 the school
opened its doors as Marshall Academy. Its namesake,.
John Marshall, former soldier, statesman
.
“
and chief justice of the United
Pres^ent
States, had died two years ear Stewart H. Smith.
Special guests who Lhave
lier.
acIcepted invitations include
~ . - «v
Today, I
'
—
‘
Marshall College Joins Auditor Edgar B. Sims,State
B. L.
the nation in
tribute
to the
f Gainer, director of the budget;
«- paying
•
"
great American for whom it was; Congressman M. G. Burnside of
named 118 years ago. Congress|Huntington; Raymond Brewster,
has designated September as I member of the State Board of Ed
ucation; Judges W. T. Lovins,
“John Marshall Bicentennial
Chauncey E. Browning and Frank
Month.” President Eisenhower has
C. Haymond of the state supreme
called upon the nation to honor court;; Circuit Judge John W.
V11J1
W.
“the great Chief Justice” and the|Daniel and Philip A. Baer, presi-,
rich hAritaffA
heritage be
left to the counthe County Bar As-j
hp lAff.
Hon+ (dent
of theofCabell
try.
sociation.
Campus Event Set
I Congressman Burnside has’
In remembrance of the g r e a thrown Justice Clark
_______
nersonally
for
stateman, the college in conjunc- a Sood many years and was instru..................
for
Barlmental
in bringing
:|■Irnn with theuriiiCabell County
- public
pe program
althoughhirn
thehere
observ: 1Association,
will conduct a 1
"
— '
j nonpartisan.
. meeting on the campus tomorrow lance is entirely
| Justice Clark, a native of Dal• at 11 A. M.
, The campus gathering will fea- las,
Tex., was appointed to the
.^z, Tex.,
••ture
ture an address
1
by Associate Jus- Supreme Court by Presient Tru, tice Thomas
United
— C.
« Clark of the -■ | man Jn ig49 He holds a Bachc7 tes Supreme Court. S p e c 1 a 1 elor’s degree from Virginia Mill' ests wU1 sit with the ^ustice on tary Institute and a law degree
;g^e stand and the speaker will be from the. University of Texas.
1
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breat Niece Of Marshall
Turns Up At Celebration

I

(Another Picture on Page 6)
|
A great niece of John Marshall,—
the”U.
S. Supreme
Court Chief
•
—“•*' —
,
Justice for whom Marshall College was named, was in the audience at the John Marshall bicentennial celebration on the Mar
shall College campus yesterday.
Mrs. James A. Burrow of Chattanooga, Tenn., wife of a former
Methodist minister of Bluefield, W. Va., was an honor guest at the
ceremony featuring a speech byr
‘I
Associate Justice Thomas C. Clark
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
The campus celebration, at
tended by about 900 Marshall
students, faculty members and
; Huntington area residents, was
part of a national observance ’ of
i John Marshall Month. Mrs. Bur
row’s intention to attend the pro
gram was not known until a few
minutes before It began.
Justice Clark epoke later at a
ilunoheon given by the Cabell
County Bar Association.
Newspaper and television cam
eramen took pictures of Mrs. Bur
row with Marshall College Presi
dent Stewart H. Smith, Justice
Clark, and visiting members of
7
the State Supreme Court.

»_

“ °----------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ’

“The program was wonderful,”
she said. “I was so happy to take
part in it. To me it was next in
importance to the illness of Pres
Roberta
ident Eisenhower.”

Peters
■ Mrs. Burrow, the former Man 1Program Is Set
- Prosser, autographed Volume !
„
of the Marshall College oath book For Tomorrow
which bears the signatures of aL
Marshall College graduating senjOrs> she placed her name on a
page jusfc oppcsite a Picture 01
her famous ancestor. Thomas
MarshaU, John MarshaiVs father,
was her great-great-great-grandfather.
Of her age, Mrs. Burrow said
only, “I’m not 16.” She is the
guest of Mrs. J. R. Laird of 1207
Kanawha Terrace.
.

(See RIGHTS, Page 6)
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The- program which Roberta !
Petei-s, coloratura soprano of
the Metropolitan Opera will pre
sent here tomorrow night, has
been announced by the Marshall
College Artists Series. The con
cert beginning at 8:30 P. M. at
the Keith _ Albee Theatre will
, be the first attraction of 20th
anniversary season of the series.
*, Curtis Baxter, manager, said
single admission balcony seats
are on sale at the downtown
box office at the Becker Music
Store, 1040 Fourth avenue.
Miss Peters will sing:
“Se Tu M’Ami,” Pergolesi;
“Cantana,” Scarlatti; “An
Chloe,” Mozart “Ridente la
Calma.” Mozart “Batti, batti,
• from ‘Don Giovanni,’ ” Mozart;
“Queen of the Night Aria, from.
‘The Magic Flute,’ ” Mozart;
“Charmant O i s e a u, from
‘Perle du Bresel,’ ” David;
“Rondel Chinois,” Debussey;
■ “Fantoches,” Debussy; “Aspii
ation,” Debussy; “Air Vif,’
Poulenc; “Let the Florid Musu
, Praise,” Britten; “As It I
i Plenty,” Britten;*“Sure On Thi»
1 Shining Night,” Barber; “H e
Diddle Diddle,” Hughes; “Joy
Watts; and the “Mad Seen
• from ‘Lucia di Lanunermoor *
Donizetti. •

Students Rough It For 12,150 Miles
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HUNTINGTON YOUTHS LIKE THE WEST, HATE GOOSEBERRIES^
Jamie Johnston, Ed Keith And ^Transcontinental ‘Buggy’ v
By WALLACE MYERS
Johnston,
5150
and Mrs.’ J. G. J*
’-—
With full beards, 10-gallon hats Cherry Lawn Road,
and a loathing for gooseberries, The elder Mr. Keith is state
two Huntington young men are auditor of racing mutuels and Mr.
back home and happy after a Johnston is an official of the Twensummer of roughing it in Cali tieth Street Bank.
fornia’s Yosemite National Park. Their sons left Huntington in a
They are Edwin D. Keith, 20, jeep on June 9 and when they
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. returned Sunday, they had logged
I
Keith, 1307 Thirteenth Street, and 12,150 miles.
. Jamie Johnston, 20, son of Mr. The youths will both be college
I-----------

Need Fall Kous&detins ng Help?
Try A Marshall College Sfudent
1

Need a baby sitter? A filling
station attendant? A part-time
clerk or secretary? Somebody
to help with your fall house
cleaning?
If your answer is “yes”, the
dean of men’s office at Marshall
College may be able to help you
out.
Next week college students will
be signing up for another year
of studies and at least 50 per
cent of them will want full or
part-time jobs to help defray the
cost of acquiring higher learn• in£Miss Anne Moss, secretary to
‘ Harold L. Willey, dean of men,

• said already applications for
jobs are pouring in from both
men and women.
“There are always more ap
plications than we can fill,” she
pointed out, “and we would
greatly appreciate hearing from
anyone who has a job to offer.” .
Mi\ Willey is placement di
rector and Mrs. June Acker
man. is placement clerk.
Prospective employers of stu
dents may telephone the dean
of men’s office and talk with
either Mr. Willey, Mrs. Acker
man or Miss Moss.
Miss Moss said some students
are able to arrange their sched-

ules so that they can accept
full - time employment. Others
want only part - time jobs.
Some students have had
training or possess skills in certain fields and are available for
positions in business and Industry. Others prefer baby sitting
or some other job that they
can do in their spare time.
Often young men are willing to
help move furniture, wash down
walls or perform other tasks
which are a bit strenuous for
housewives during house clean
ing time.
'
The dean of men’s office han
dles job placements for both
men and women students.

juniors this fall. Yd,jung Keith,-is;
WoUmversity i
an art major at Ohio
and Johnston is a pre-med stu
dent at Marshall College.
Last spring, through Senator
Harley M. Kilgore, they arranged
to work this summer in Yosemite
with a National Park Service
crew warring on a blister rust
attacking white pine. The “war”
consisted principally of finding and
destroying wild gooseberry bushes
from which the tree-killing rust
stems.
There were 15 other college stu
dents in the crew. They lived in
tents and worked under the
threat of deadly timber rattle
1 snakes.
h The two Huntington men made
several interesting week-end trips
from their Yosemite base. They
\ went to Klamath Falls, Ore., in
the foothills of the Cascades on
i the edge of the Klamath Basin:
; they roamed picturesque San
; i Francisco; spent a gay two days
in Monterey, and stretched one
, weekend an extra day to visit
' Tijuana, Mexico.
Most of their nights on the road,
i
1 they slept in sleeping bags. On
the 'westward trip, they took the
northern route and on June 8 and
9 went through snow in the Black
Hills of the Dakotas.
Coming home, they took a
I southerly course, saw fabulous Las
Vegas and swung further south
across Hoover Dam into Arizona
before turning eastward.
They liked the West and want
to return. “Great country,” said
young Keith. “Awfully glad we
went,” said young Johnston.

